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Program for January 18, 1973
Collecting in Tonga - Filmed and Narrated by Twila Bratcher

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The club's annual Christmas party was held again at Miramar Naval Air
Station, on Friday, December 22nd, Forty—one members and their guests
gathered in the Red Room of the C.P,0. Club to celebrate the holidays and
to install the new club officers for the coming year. There was a relaxed
and enjoyable Happy Hour before dinner was served. The tables had already
been beautifully decorated by the Club, and Ivan and Agnes Thompson added
our own special atmosphere with colorful sea fans and shells that sparkle
suchfonly at this time of the year.

Seated at the head table were all incoming and outgoing officers. The
ladies were presented with orchid corsages, and the gentlemen with carnation
boutonniereso Norm Currin, as Master of Ceremonies, thanked each retiring
officer for the time and effort expended the past year in behalf of the club,
and welcomed each of the new officers as he introduced them. Both Clifton
Martin, retiring president, and Jules Hertz, incoming president, spoke a few
words. Special appreciation was expressed to Blanche Brewer who, as editor,
has devoted so much time and worked so hard to make our publication. The
Festivus, the success it has been, Dr^ George Radwin made a special presen-
tation to Blanche of a set of beautiful drawings by Anthony D'Attilio, in

apprec iation.

After dinner, the gaily wrapped shells brought by members were selected
by each member from under the Christmas tree. This is always fun; and this

year we received a special bonus of some of the shells that had been arranged
for WSM last summer, so each couple also drew an extra surprise shell package.

After a very pleasant evening, some called it a day, while the more hardy
ones Joined other couples dancing in the ballroom and made a really long even-

ing of ito Our appreciation to No la Michel and Carole Hertz, to Dave Mulliner
as photographer , and to the Thompson s for helping to make it such a happy
party and an enjoyable ending to another successful year for the club,

L! '



THUMBI^AIL SKETCHES OF CUR NEC OFFICERS
by David Mulliner

Jules Hertz is our neui President. He became interested in shell ccllec-
ting when Carcle an d he found a large shell on Pt. Coma. On checking with
the library they found it was an Astrea undosa . Shell collecting seemed like
a good family hobby, and especially if beautiful shells like this could be
found in the tide pools. They joined the San Diego Shell Club in 1966.
Jules is an avid trader and has made many trading friends throughout the
world. Their beautiful collection is of uorld-uide marine shells. Jules
especially likes to search the grunge for minute shells. The hobby is en-
joyed by Jules, Carole and their children, Ruth and Suzanne. They have col-
lected locally, in Florida, the East coast, Hawaii, Mexico and along the Pa-
cific coast into Canada,

Joe Bibbey is liice-President . As a yoi;ngster in Missouri, Joe collected
fossil shells in the limestone quarries. His interest in shells continued
and when the Navy sent him to the Philippines in 1953, he started collecting
marine shells. In Hawaii he joined the Hawaiian Shell Club in 1959. He
has collected in Florida, Samoa, Mustralia, Japan, Fiji and the Gulf of Mexico.
His main interest is in Cyoraea, Cones and Wolutes. Joe joined the San
Diego Shell Club in the summer of 197C,

June Sellmer is Treasurer. June's interest in shells was visual—she
was captivated’ by the beautiful shells—but she had never collected until
several years ago when she was in the Florida Keys with her husband, Harold,
and sister. They kept seeing conchs hung up in yards. She and her sister
went out wading and found some conchs themselves— then Harold, snorkeling
along nearby, found a big, perfect shell and held it up and said, "Is this
whalr you are looking for?"

Later, in Texas, they joined the san ^-intonio uhell Club, where several
members helped them get their collection started. They have collected in

Florida, Puerto t<ico, Texas, Japan—and Harold flies them to collecting pla-
ces in Mexico in their own plane. The hobby is a family affair. They joined
the San biego ^hell Club in 1971.

Ann Schwarz is our Becording Secretary. ann's interest in shells came
from her father who collected shells in the south Pacific during UJ.LJ. II. In

197D Ann and her husoand, '‘ichard, started their own collection. She did
quite a bit of typing for '^rt and tmrna Lest won paid Ann in she^lls. They
have collected locally and on the mainland of Mexico. Their collection is

world wide, obtained by trading, collect.ng end buying. Shell collecting is

a family hobby. ^heir favorite group is Cypraea. '^nn and Richard joined the
San Diego ^hell Club in 1971.

(Jeanne Pisor, our I'.orresponding secretary is continuing from last year
and was interviewed in the Festivus, Jan, 1972.)

AN EV/ENT UF UTMCST IMwURT.FTCE

Did you know that Mary worth went "shelling" early in the morning this
month and found, tossed up on the beach, a "candy Stick tellin" a "Glory of

the Atlantic" crjne and a "Closter spindle"?



NEWS ITEM

The San Diego Union of December 10, 1972 tells of the finding
by a lifeguard of a two foot long poisonous tropical sea snake
Pelamis plantutus off San Clemente, California.

This snake is unually not found north of the tip of Baja Calif,
since it is said that it connot survive in water cooler than seventy
degrees. Hopefully, the explanation that it was probably brought
here by accident in fishing nets and released unnoticed during the
cleanup of tanks is true!

AN UNUSUAL FIND
by Carole M. Hertz

Bad anus on Lytechinis
Enlarged approx. 4-5X

I

While snorkeling in the San Diego Mission Bay entrance channel
in August 1972, I found what I believe to be rather unusual. I was
gathering urchins for the Bursa californica in our tank when I pick-
ed up a Lytechinis pictus , the brownish-white spined urchin. The
urchin looked somewhat deformed until I realized that its strange
shape was caused by a barnacle, Balanus ( Megabalanus ) californicus ,

Pilsbry which was cemented to it. I'd noticed this barnacle many
times on the sand dollar Dendraster excentricus but this was the
first time I'd ever seen one on an urchin.

I placed this united
twosome in a tank (one v/ith-
out Bursa ) where for several
weeks we were able to observe
the restless "plume” (cirri)
of the barnacle as it tra-
versed the aquarium on it's
traveling companion.

The barnacle and urchin
were donated to the San Diego
Museum of Natural History
where they were identified by
Arnold Ross, Curator of
Paleontology.

'HI
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IN MEMORIUM

Sorrowfully, we report the passing of William E, Naylor on November
9, 1972 Mr, Naylor was a well known West coast collector and dealer
for many years, and was a charter member of the San Diego Shell Club.

We deeply regret that news of his death did not reach us in time for
notification in the November issue of the Festivus.

He wrote several articles on collecting in the Gulf of California
and in the Mission Bay of pre-dredging years. Some of these were
contributed to the News of the Western Association of Shell Clubs,
of which this club was a member.

Below is a reprint from the issue of January, 1962,

FUDT AND TDE COLLECTING
U.E. Naylor

Ouite a number of years age uhen I mas in La Faz, Mexico, collecting
shells, I had an order for M u r e x recurvirostris (nom called Mnrex
recurv/irost ris lividus ) . Homewer, I mas unable to find a sinole live shell.
At this time I met a big ilexican Indian by the name of Jesus. He said that
he knem mhare there mere plenty of these small fiurex .

The folloming day the Indian and I ment in his canoe about tmo miles
into the estero. Oesu's then hopped overboard into miater mhich mas about
up to his shoulders. He tied Lhe canoe rope around his maist and started
malking. He dove several times but could not find any shells. Homever,
he said that mhen he got to mhere there mere some his feet iiiould find them.

After he had been malking for about fifteen minutes, he brought up one
big foot to the side of the canoe. wnd to my surprise there mere three
Murex stuck to the sfeio of his foot. He then started bialkinn aoain and every
fern minutes his foot mould come up mith from tmo to six shells stuck to it.

Lie continued mith this procedure and I asked him if his feet mere sore. He
said, "No", anu that God had given him good feet; and throughout the day I

did not see any blood.
This mas the most unigue may of collecting shells that I ever had the

chance to mitness.

NEW MEMBERS

Dr. M. Frank King
859 East Vista Way
Vista, Calif. 92083
724-3790

Francisco Fernandes
Av. Aim. Americo Tomaz 49

Bro. Sta. Barbara-Luanda
Angola, Africa Portuguesa

Sammy Baugues
4133 Violet St.
La Mesa, Calif. 92041
465-9618

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Gordon & Helen Robilliard
4955 Niagara St, Apt, 11
San Diego, Calif. 92107
222-0997

Dues are payable for the year 1973-1974. They can be sent to
June Bellmer, 4680 W, Talmadge Dr., i^an Diego, Calif. 92116 or
paid at the business meeting.



LOG OF THE AMERIP^GQS EXPEDITION - CUNCLUJIfJ^
By Dave Mulliner

In this last installment of the leg, ue continue traveling on a fishing
boat from island to island in the rirchipelago

,
Galapagos. le collected

molluscs by diving on hooka and tanks, snorkelinq, and -^hore collectino.
There are very fem^good shore collecting places in the islands, as most*
shorelines are solid ruck or sand with very few turnable rocks. All of the
collected specimens were oreserved in alcohol or ouffered formalin.

March 21 - Ue left f-laza before dawn for baltra, stopping at North Geymor totake
^
pictures of the swallowtail seagulls, frigate birds, and blue-footed

boobies, workr.d port of tine trip setting up the dredoe. At haltra lib col-
lected oy hookah and snorkeling,— Carolyn and I on scuba. we saw many
colorful fish and feather worms.

March 22 - Sombrero Chino - while
the rest of our group took off col-
lecting Djith hookah and snorkeling.
Bill Old, Gale Sphon, and myself rig-
ged the dredge and started making
runs in the channel. The cable snap-
ped on the third drag and we hooked a
rock. After finding the dredge by di
ving, we all went collecting. Gale
Tound Dolabrif era and the largest
Purpura pansa any of us had ever seen
Storm clouds ere forming; no sleeping
on deck tonight.

Sombrero Chino

March 23 - James Bay on James Island - There are many flamingos in tiie laonon
back of the beach. we made another attempt to dredge ^nd Cf-ain broke the
cable, and this time lost the dreoge. i'Je concluded tihat the cable bias

clothesline and could not be used, so we disia intled the dredninq equipment;
this is a oad disappointment after all the planning nJ work. Twila's hookah
engine threw a rod. Mounted di^-tolyn's enoine on Twila's hookah for the best
combination; i:he rio works fine. Carolyn and iiike were on shore when it
started to rain; they hid under tne in^-lataole raft, with the ''uns, mosquitos,
flies, and sand. Many beautiful Cypr.-iea and Cones bjere collected in the
shallow bay,

March 24 - Jervis - Diving was very good along the north side of the point
and along the sand beech. T ere were w.iny turnable rocks oelow ten feet.
Carolyn and I made a deep dive off the point. ’je hit ri 15°F. thcrmocline at
about GGfeet; found black coral from GG feet down end Conus belli around 5G
feet under rocks. uJe visited with the b'Bople from J'le C-n.Tden Cachalot ( a

tourist boat) and took pictures along the picturesque point.



Jervis Island Small boat uith hookah on Jervis Island

March 25 - Isabella Island - Bill and Gale, shore colleoting; Jackie, snorkeling
in the shallou bay; Ellen and Tuila on tanks; Carolyn and I on hookah. He
found many Cones and some TNais and Cypraea. After lunch tue headed for Duncan.
Bill and Gale found Goodallii ^hitons;
Tujila found Cypraea Isabella
mexicana

;
many Cones and some

(Mudibranohs mere collected.
Carolyn and I made a deep dive
through a ohilling thermooline.
He sauj a bat fish-he looks like
a frog, and hops— related to the
rays. He saui a sea snake and ool-
lected blaok ooral and several
Cones

•

Chiton goodallii Broderip, 1832, Dunoan Is

March 26 - Duncan - Ue all enjoyed this island for its beauty, good collect-
ing, clear mater full of beautiful fish, sad Ch Yes!, those pesky little
sharks that kept smimming around the boat. Jackie found T y p h i

s

snorkeling;
Carolyn found a live Lyropecten magnif icus at 12D feet. seal smam around us

at ICO feet deep and looked us over; Gale found several -\eolid iMudibranchs

.

After lunch, me headed back for Academy Bay and the Darmin lAes^arch Btation.

March 27 - Packing to head for home, Wisited mith the DeAoys and the 'ingermey ers
He thanked the Btation uirector. Dr. Cramer, the Manager, r^olf Seiver, and
our friend and guide, ornitholooist

,
Dr. Harris for th'^ir advice and helo

in making this expedition a success.

Sullivan Boy cn Bartholome Is. Fishing boat Cristo Rey uith Ameripagos

Expedition on Academy Bay, Santa Cruz Is
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library notes
Carols M. Hertz

Every member of the Club is entitled to a catalogue of our library hold-
ings, Last year (1971) a complete list uas printed and distributed to all
our members. Since that time ue have added many more books and periodicals
for circulation to members. Following is a supplement which should be add-
ed to your list.
If you do not have a catalogue, please check with the librarian at the
January meeting. Copies ar6 available,

A Catalog Of" Dealers' Prices For Marine Shells (Third Edition), by Tom Rice

A New Mitrid From the UJestern Atlantic by George E, Radwin and Loyal J. Bibbey,
from Transactions of the San Diego Society of Natural History, Aug, 1972

American Malacological Union Newsletter, Winter 1972

An Upper Pleistocene Marine Fauna From Mission Say, San Diego, Calif, by J,

Philip hern, Tom E, Stump and Robert J, Doulen, Transactions of the San
Diego Society of Natural History, 29 Dec, 1971

Australian Seashells by Barry R, Wilson and Keith Gillett

British Bivalve Seashells by Norman Tebble

Cirrate Uctopods With Associated Deep-Sea Organisms: New Biological Data Based
on Deep Benthic Photographs (Cephalopoda) by Clyde F.E. Roper and Walter
L, Brundage Jr,, Smithsonian Contributions to Zoology, No, 121.

Galveston Shell Club Newsletter 1972

List 65-Shells of the Eastern Pacific by Tom Rice, issued Aug, 1970.

Marine Shells of the Pacific Northwest by Tom Rice

Marine Shells of the Pacific Northwest (Revised edition) by Tom Rice,

Molluscan Digest (1971 and 1972) edited by Steven J, Long and Jack Brookshire,

Muricacean Supraspecif ic Taxonomy' Based on the Shell and the Radula by George
E. Radwin and Anthony D'Attilio (reprinted from the Echo)

New York Shell Club Notes No, 1-186,

Philippine Shell News 1972

Proceedings of the First International Conference on Meiofauna, edited by

Neil C, Hulings, Smithsonian Institution Press, 1971.

Rare & Endangered Mollusks (Naiads) of the U.S., edited ty 5.E. Jorgensen
and R.W, Sharp, U.S. Dept, of the Interior

Sea Shells of the Texas Coast by Jean Andrews

Seashells of Tropical West America, 2nd Edition by Dr, A Myra Keen

The Festivus

The Systematics and Areal Distribution of Pelagic Cephalopods from the Seas,

The Systematic Position of Urosalpinx carolinensis Werrill, 1884 ^ith ‘-'om-

ments on the Genus Mohnia Friele, 1878 by George E, Radwin, Transactions
of the San ^iego -Society of Natural History, Jan. 1972

Tide-ings (Shelletter of the Crown Point Shell Collectors Study Group,
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Speaker; Frank Rokop ~ - Dredging trip to the Peruvian Trench -

TONGA EXPEDITION

By Tbjila Bratcher

The Kingdom of Tonga’s 150 islands and 1,000 reefs are tucked auiay in a

far corner of the South Pacific. Paul Tzimoulis said when he uient to the li-
brary and asked, "Do you have anything on Tonga?" the girl replied, "Is that
more like Yaga or Zen?" These islands, situated southwest of Samoa and south-
east of Fiji, are in a remote part of the world, and our destination, the
Ha'apai group of islands, is in a remote part of Tonga. Ours was the first
party of tourists to stay in the Ha'apai group. There are no published mol-
luscan records from there.

I was taking a picture of a police officer at the airport, where our
plane had just landed on the grass runway. In a sneaky way I included an
attractive Tongan girl, thinking she wouldn't notice. As I was putting my
camera away, she asked, "Did you take a picture of me?" Feeling caught, I '

had to admit it. The girl said, "Thank you»" One of our party started to
take a picture of the new grave of a fisherman who died while we were in the
Ha'apai group» As she focused on the grave, a woman ran from a nearby house
waving her arms. My friend thought it might be Tabu to photograph the grave.
Instead, the Tongan woman posed herself by the grave to be included in the
picture. The only trouble with taking pictures of the natives was that the
pictures got a little crowded. The Tongas have been known as the Friendly
Islands since Captain Cook's time.

The members of our party were all from Hawaii, except Mary Pritchard
from Samoa, and my sister Bill® and I from California. Ue spent several
days sightseeing and collecting in the area around Nuku'alofa, the capital,
where we landed. While there, we stayed at the Beach House hotel, a wise
choice for shellers. Inexpensive, the hotel was reminiscent of the play,
"Rain". Meager accomodations but delicious food served family style. They
were tolerant of our mounds of collecting gear and wet clothes hanging about
and of our shell collecting activities. On the reef in front of the Beach



House ue found the Cypraea calpurneus lacteus out in the open, their white
shells gleaming in the sunlight. On the brownish soft coral ue found a num-
ber of other shallow water species, lile collected at three islands in the
f\luku ' alof a area with happy results in spite of the fact that natives collect
mollusks for food,

Ue chartered the Just David, a boat with compressor for filling our
scuba tanks, to take us to the Ha'apai group and remain with us to take us on
day trips to other islands in the group. Mano, the Tongan skipper of the Just
David, is a good diver. bJe showed him a picture of Strombus thersites
Swainson, 1823, and he said he knew where we could find them. He took us to

his home island, Ha'afeva and anchored in about 3D feet of water, Sandy bot-
tom, Mano put on a mask and fins, no tank, and went overboard. Came up with
two Strombus thersites. You can believe the deck was boiling with divers
scrambling to get in the water. Ue collected enough to share with the snor-
kle divers and reef crawlers of our party.

The people of Filemea, on the island of Uiha, had built us three new
Tongan fales (thatch houses about 2D feet long each, a cook house, two small
rooms for sponge baths-water was kejjt heated in a large drum over a fire-
and two toilets. I was prepared for "chic sale" type toilets, but they had
made toilets of cement with American type toilet seats. They were flushed
by pouring in water from a barrel. This ^type seemed in general use and was
introduced by Peace Corps workers. Mats stuffed with palm fronds were our
beds and tapa cloth our blankets. All inside walls not covered with tapa
were wall papered with magazine pages-more printing than pictures. Ceil-
ings and two walls were tapa covered, ^ifts of fruit and drinking coconuts
were brought to us daily by the villagers.

Native girls in front of fale
built for us V/illagersi of Filemea

Dn our first Saturday night, the village of Filemea gave us a feast. The
villagers entertained, Ue ate, Ue later learned that all the feasts, either
in private homes or community affairs, had the same menu: roast suckling pig,
roast chicken, baked fish, baked taro root, white yams, laulaus of chopped,
spinach-like taro leaves, coconut cream and either fish or canned corned beef
done up in individual leaf-wrapped packets, ThS dessert was leaf-wrapped
packets of carmelized sugar, coconut cream and home grown tapioca. Some
feasts added baked bananas, eggs or lobster. After the guests of honor have
eaten with their fingers, a bowl of water is passed for washing hands, and the
food on its table cloth of palm leaves is pulled from between the feasters and
is consumed by the others. There is always much food left for the others be-
cause for six persons there may be two pigs, several chickens and whole me-
dium-sized fish and several foot-long white yams.



The night ue departed, both villages on the island gave a feast for us
and tried to outdo each other in entertaining us, liJhen the formal entertain-
ment was over, they invited us to dance with them,. A woman of our party would
be as likely to be asked to dance by a Tongan woman as by a man , The dancing
was somewhat like modern discotheque or hula with everybody doing his own
thing. Then the villagter would give his or her partner the crown of rafia,
ferns and fresh flowers he was wearing or the sisi he was wearing around his
waist, We ended up feeling festive, warm hearted and happy,

directly in front of our fales were two types of pen shells, one a large
black Atrina and another species, A large type of foraminifera was there too.
I'm accustomed to looking at forams through a microscope or at least a strong
hand lens because all I have seen are so small. There we found them nearly
an inch across, which to my mind is large for a single-celled creature,
Ue visited many islands on day trips and had sand, reef, and coral collecting,
shallow and deep. It is difficult to say which we found the most rewarding,
lile found no golden cowries or Cpnus gloriamaris but there was always something
exciting

,

At the suggestion of Dr, Harald Rehder of the Smithsonian, Ruth Fair, with
the help of the other members of out party, is making up a check list of the
mollusks collected in the Ha'apai group. Dr, Rehder will also assist with
the identification. Collecting and diving in a new area is always exciting,
but our experience in knowing the people of this remote part of ihe world and,
in a small way sharing the life of the people of the island of Uiha was the
most memorable part of our trip.

f V

Neat village path lined with shells tMy si^ster, Billee, diving off the Just David

(The above narrative accompanied the showing of movies taken by Twila, The
I

pictures presented a beautiful, happy people in their lovely surroundings-lush
|,

vegetation in vivid colors, the air so pure that the light was dazzling, l\lo-

f where any ugliness and everywhere beauty and cleanliness-no smog, no litter,

I

The faces of the people mirrored their harmony with their environment in the

I

Kingdom of Tonga,
I A very interesting shot was of two huge vertical stones supporting a

crosspiece, with a hole in the crosspiece, positioned to mark the summer sol-
I

stice. Though these ancient monuments, as Stonehenge, are found throughout
|i the world, their presencie on Tonga was a thrilling surprise to this viewer, , .Ed,

)



Shelllnp* on the Maine Coast

by Norm Currin

Newagen, Maine, where I have a summer cottage, is located rieht
in the center of a coastal stretch reco^mized as the most cut-up
section of coastline in the world. From Portland north for a hundred
miles, bays, inlets, estuaries, and islands abound. It is fabulous
for boating;, unbeatable for sailing;, gorgeous for scenery, and
unfortunately not outstanding: for shelling:. The severity of the New
England winters is apparently responsible for the limited variety
of shells found there.

My cotta^re is located close to the southern tip of a five-mile-
lonf!: island marking? the entrance to Boothbay Harbor, Many is"’ands
stud the bay. From my front porch I can see five liirhthouses and, on
days or nights that warrant it, hear three fof?:horns. Dense forests,
predominately spruce and fir, grow riyht to the yranite lederes which
tumble off into the sea. Beaches are scarce in this area and we feel
we are fortunate in havins: a rather pebbly one at one side of our
property. Because there is no public access to the seacoast, we enioy
a degree of privacy not found in Southern California coastal sections.

Directly in front of the cottage stretches a long rocky reef-tvpe
ledge which is mostly under water at high tide. This reef creates
splendid surf on a stormy day, and scmietimes conditions are right for
good body surfing there. The Maine waters are usually quite calm
however often smooth and glassy as a lake a condition never
seen on the Pacific Coast,

Let us suppose you should drop in some sunny day, anxious to do
a bit of shelling, to see what can be found among our rocks and sea-
weeds, First I would take you to the granite ledges in front of the
house. There, high up in the splash zone, you would find scattered
groups of Littorina saxitalis Olivi, A quarter to a half inch in length,
these shells are mostly found in shades of brown, yellow, or orange,
although we may see an occasional brightly striped specimen.

Next we move down onto the slippery seaweed. Here Littorina obtusata
Linne, are for the taking. They are the same size as the others But
more rounded in shape and with a blunt apex. They are predominately
bright yellow or brown, with an occasional striped specimen for varia-
tion. We turn a few rocks but find only green crabs, rock barnacles,
and starfish.

On out toward the mid-tide reefs we find profusions of the very
drab Littorina littorea Linne, lust about everywhere we look or step.
Under the overhang of ledges and in among the seaweeds are thousands
of white Thais lapillis Linne, We look among them for the less frequent
color variations and are happy to find a few in bright orange or varying
shades of brown, some uniformly colored, others striped. They seem to be
feeding on barnacles or mussels and it would appear that their diet



affects the shell coloration, for the juvenile oranpre ones are usually
feedinp^ on the orange meat of the mussels. We check a few tide pools
and find numerous limpets crawling over the rocks. These are Acm^ea testud-
inalis Muller,

Nearer the low t^de line we turn more rocks and fir'd a few slipper
shells, Crepidula fornicata Linne, A rock restinp' on the sand nroduces
a pair of tnree-quarter inch chitons, colorfully marked in red, yellow,
and blue. They are Toni cella marmorea Fabricius, Nearby, half buried in
the sand, is a three-inch univalve, Buccin\im undatum Lime, It is en-
crusted rather heavily with calcium, A search turns up several more,
some of which are free of deposits and quite attractive, Th^s shell
varies from purplish brown to white and many have crold apertures.

The tide is now very low and we turn more rocks. Eels a^d other
small fish scurry out from under, spravinp- us with water in their earner
flurry to escape, A lumpy loohinp; little fish with raised S''lvp‘r nodes
on his body swims up and attaches himself to your hand. Lumpy looki
he has a rierht to be, for he is a baby lump fish, E'^uipped with a

suction disc, he has a strong: desire to attach himself to anyth'’’ nm that
looks solid. We find lots of red sea crabs. The vounp- ones are very
apg^ressive and can pive a cood nip. The bier ones are prood for eatinm,
either boiled or steamed. Starfish and sea urchins are everywhere. The
urchins are rood to eat, raw, with a dash of lemon or lime .’u'ice, Bipr

sea anemones hanp!" from under the dripping led,pres, Lonpr strands of kelp
wave back and forth in the tide. We pull in a larve blade and remove a
handfull of small brown univalves. Lacuna vincta Turton,

Clusters of blue mussels are all over. The Mytilus edulis Linne,
are the same species found on the West Coast, Good eat-'np^ too, V/e pull
up some kelp and find hu/re five-inch horse mussels. Modiolus modiolus
Linne, clasped in the holdfasts, 1-n the sand patches we can dipr down a
few inches and perhaps come up with a razor clam, Ensls directus Conrad,
We will certainly find plenty of soft shell clams, Mya arenaria Linne,
These are the clams that make the fabulous New Enprland clam chowder,
and are so ^ood steamed or fried.

If we want to scuba divin/?;: in the 62 -65 dep'ree water (colder
down below) we can find Polinices pallida Brod, and Sow,, at about
twenty five feet, tracking through the sand patches. Sand dol'^ars are
thick there also. The lar^^e pecten, Placopecten magellanicus Gmelin,
are quite profuse at fifty feet. Some of them are seven or ei p^ht inches
across, and they are delicious. Remove the adductor muscles ar-d fry
them for a dish of the most delicious scallops imaprinable. Many of these
bivalve shells are rayed with red and are very attractive. On rock out-
croppinprs we mie:ht find Colus pypmaeus Gould, a solid looking inch-lone:
shell with a p:reenish peri ostracum. Lots of lobsters are crawlinpr around
and we’ll see some inside the wooden traps which are tended daily by the
lobstermen. We don’t touch these crustaceans. It’s illep^al to take them
by divinp:.

That .'ust about covers what the sheller miprht find ^n the vicinity
of my summer home, A visit to the docks at Boothbay Harbor m-'p'ht produce
a few more shells brought up by the bottom-scrapine: nets of the dravfrers.
They have p^iven me pelican’s foot shells, Aporrhais occidentalis Beck,



and three-inch specimens of Colus stimsoni Morch.

The rocky terrain, the crystal clear water, the profusion of
undersea plant e;rowth, —- it all points to what should be terrific
shellinp: along the coast of Maine, But somehow it didn’t work out
that way. Either the evolutionary processes didn’t develop properly,
or Mother Nature felt Maine had enough going for it other ways. Anyhow,
conchologically speaking, Maine was somewhat short-changed. Perhaps
it’s lust because the winter water temperatures stay so low for such
a long time. Now if we could only find a way to divert the Gulf
Stream - - - ???

DUES ARE DUE AGAIN, CHECK THE FRONT PAGE FOR RATES AND ADDRESS

Minutes, January 18, 1973

President Jules Hertz called the meeting to order at 7:50 and
announced the names of the new officers.

Visitors were introduced by Blanche Brewer. (John & Tess White,
Estella Bames , & Kim Fossan).

Vice President Joe Bibbey introduced Twila Bratcher, our speaker
for the evening. First she spoke about her trip to Tonga. Tonga, in
reality, is made up of 150 islands and 1000 reefs. She told us stories
of the history, housing, food, customs, music, and life of Tonga. I..;

Especially enjoyable were some of her many adventures including attend-
ance of a wedding feast. Then she showed a film she had taken and we
all mentally packed our bags.

Business meeting

The first business meeting of the year was an important one.
1. No minutes of the previous meeting were read. They were already

filed in the archive for posterity.
2. Treasurer's report - Current balance $364.15, no bills outstand-

ing. George Hanselman will do the yearly audit.
3. Committees were announced. (Telephone, hospitality, and Science

Fair Judges) Blanche Brewer will continue to be editor of the Festivus
Carole Hertz continues as librarian.

4. Dues - After a discussion, it was moved (C. Hertz) and seconded
that the raise in dues be rescinded to the 1972 rates and a student
rate be added. It was passed by a more than 2-1 majority.

5. President Jules Hertz asked for shell auction donations to start
at the next meeting.

6. President Hertz read a letter from Bert Draper. A meeting is
being planned in Los Angeles having to do with collection permits in
California. We will be kept informed of events. There was also a
letter form the Department of the Interior asking for names and infor-
mation of endangered mollusks; marine, fresh or estuary.

7. Librarian Carole Hertz asked that the library books be set on
top of the case when returned and that proper cards be filled out when
checking out the books.



8. A sign up sheet for yearly goodie providers was passed around.
The telephone committee will remind the donor for the upcoming meeting.

9. The possibility of field trips was discussed. (Pros & Cons).
One possibility, a trip to San Clemente Island, is being looked into.

10. A plea for Festivus articles.
11. Vice-President Joe Bibbey announced the next program, which .

will be on a trip to South America and the abyssal mollusk.
12. The Shell Drawing was won by our speaker, Twila Bratcher.
The meeting was adjourned at lOsOO.

Ann Schwarz, Recording Secretary

NOTICE — SWAP COLUMN

Due to the request of some of our members, we are starting a new
feature with this column. Many feel they have shells that they would'
like to exchange or acquire. If you desire to place a request in this
column, send your information to Nola Michel, 4758 Mt. Cervin Dr.
San Diego, Ca. 92117

Richard and Anne Schwarz are seeking the uncommon cowries.
7623 Blue Lake Dr. San Diego, Ca. 92119 Write or phone, (714) 469-0522

'i

DUES ARE DUE AGAIN, CHECK FRONT PAGE FOR RATES AND ADDRESS

Please bring your shells for the auction to the February meeting.
There are only three more meetings left before the auction which
will be held at the Radwin home on Saturday evening. May 12.
Specimen quality shells with as complete data as possible are
wanted. Please be generous. Our auction finances our Club and
its activities and helps keep our dues low. Corresponding mem-
bers are invited to attend and also to donate shells. Mail to
Nola Michel, 4758 Mt. Cervin Dr., San Diego, Calif. 92117
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* Speaker: Bill Woods: Field Collecting in Mexico
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DUES NOTICE : This uill be your last issue of the Festivus unless your
dues are paid by the March meeting,

FROM THE MIIMUTES

Speaker for the February 15 meeting was Frank Rokop, He spoke on
dredging in the Peruvian Trench and the abyssal mollusks found there. Neu
information for many of us,

Dave Mulliner shoued the slides he and his candid camera took at the
Christmas party. Lie also were treated to his slides of life on an undersea
rock off Point Loma.

George Hanselfnan reported on the meeting in Los Angeles having to do
uith collecting permits. (See report in this issue).

A reminder to donate shells for the auction in May luas made, Tbe
auctioneers will be IMorm Currin and George Raduin, Billee Diluorth sug-
gested ue have a silent auction on less expensive shells.

Jeanne Pisor reported on the possibility of a San Clemente Field Trip.
It uas announced that the author of "Multiform Australian ^olutes" is

coming to the U.S.A. in 1974 on a slide showing trip. He asks for infor-
mation on travel, schedules, hotels etc. We will definitely follow this up.

The shell drawing was won by Sammy Baugues, He drew his own number, and
was he surprised. "That's me!" Smile flashes!

* PLEASE BRING YUUR SHELLS FOR DONATIUN TO THE AUCTION. THERE ARE ONLY TWO
* MORE MEETINGS BEFORE THE AUCTION. SPECIMEN QUALITY SHELLS WITH GOOD DATA
t^:^i^^^mii^**i***^f**-4f**itf^ip:lf:^Htif^,ifit‘*******’i‘********************************>¥********

*****

*



ON THE IMPORTANCE OF KEEPING ACCURATE DATA
by

Clifton L, Martin

It is well known to all v^ho have attempted to make a serious study of any

of the molluscan families that accurate data is of very great importance. Yet,

occasionally we will encounter a collector who keeps no written record of the
shells in his collection or, at best, such records are so vague or incomplete
as to be of little value for a serious study. It is the purpose of this paper
to encourage better ’'book-keeping* by such collectors since they, more than any-
one else, will be the beneficiary. Keeping accurate records of the shells in

your collection will not only enhance it*s value as a study collection but will
also greatly increase the owner's knowledge of the shells it contains,

A few years after the end of IJorld War II we visited a Southern California
collector who had been collecting shells for more than thirty-five years. She

had assembled a tremendous collection, especially of shells from the west coast
of the United States and from Florida, She also specialized in world wide Cypraeidae,
Muricidae and Conidae and had exceptionally large collections of these three
families. From the standpoint of quality her collection was the finest I have
ever seen. She was one of those individuals who insisted on perfection before
a specimen was added to her collection. All of her shells were of superb quality
and many of them were extremely rare. But with all of this her collection was
somewhat of a disappointment for* us and in some ways proved to be an object lesson
in how not to collect shells. As an example, this collector had four outstanding
specimens of Trophon cerrosensis catalinensis I, Oldroyd, 1917, all fully mature
and perfect in every way. The only information given on her label was the name
of the shell, without author's name, and the locality was given as, "Southern
California", Since all of her labels were similar, giving only the name of the
shell and vague locality data, such as, "Florida", "Philippines", "California
Coast", etc,, I thought she must surely keep more complete records in a catalog.
However, when asked she stated that she did not keep a catalog since she kn*iW

vrhere all of her shells came from. Further discussion disclosed that the four
Trophons had come from four different localities over a period of many years.
Three of them had been trawled and the other had been purchased for the sum of
five dollars from a pressure-suit diver who had found it vThile inspecting dock
pilings in San Pedro Harbor, in 1929, It was also disclosed that she could no
longer say with certainty from which locality any individual specimen had come
since she had them all mixed together in a single lot. Also, she did not Icnow

the depth from v;hich any of them had been taken or the dates when they were found.
She could very probably have gotten this information since all of the shells were
personally purchased by her from the diver and the trawlers. The label with these
shells was typical of all of her labels. None of her larger shells, such as the
large helmet shells etc,, had any labels at all. Her opinion, as expressed to
us, was that serious workers would not mind her method of keeping records since
they already know the ranges of all the shells, I doubt that any of them would
agree.

Keeping accurate data can be a very rewarding endeavor for the serious
collector. It does not need to be overly complicated or take an excessive amount
of time. The easiest and most accepted method is to begin the entry of each new
lot in your catalog with the lot number. These numbers usually begin with 100
or 1000 and run consecutively with a different number being assigned to each lot
in your collection. Sometimes this number is printed in india ink on each specimen
in the lot but some callectors prefer not to do this and simply print, or type,
the number on the label \7hich is made for each lot and placed in the box with it.
After the number should come the name of the shfell, with author's name and date



if possible; the locality at which the specimens were found; any remarks that may

be of importance, such as, under rocks at low tide, trawled in ten fathoms on

sandy bottom, on gorgonians in a depth of 25 feet, etc,; the collector *s name;

and the date the specimen was collected. If the shells were purchased from a

dealer this fact should be added to your remarks, for example, ex Seashell Trea^
sures, November 1971, Due to limited space it is sometimes not feasible or de-

sirable to include all of this information on your labels. However, all labels

should have the lot number; the name of the species and the locality. All of

the information available should be included in your catalog however. This cat-

alog can be a loose-leaf notebook, a book-keeping journal or record book etc,,
or it may be by index file cards, with a separate card being assigned to each lot

number, I prefer the index card system for several reasons. First, this gives
you a much better opportunity to re-assign a lot number, with new data, to another
species if you should decide to eliminate something from your collection due to

breakage, poor quality, or for some other reason. Second, v^en making a study
of a particular group of shells it is more convenient to take all of the pertinent
cards from your file than to keep a large number of book-marks in your notebook
to find the data you want. The cards are returned to your file after the study
has been completed. The indci: card system has other advantages as well, the im-

portance of tdiich will vary ^..rith each individual collector.
Do not, for any reason VTliatever, mix specimens from different localities

together into one lot. Even shells from the same locality should be kept separated
if they were collected on different occasions. One reason for this is that some
mollusks go into deeper water for part of the year and are found intertidally
only during a limited season. Keeping accurate records may help to establish the
exact duration of that season.

Do not give data unless you know it to be factual. It would be quite easy
to state that a mollusk had been found feeding on algae vdien it may have been
there to prey on other mollusks that use the algae for food. Unless a microscopic
comparison of the stomach contents was made with a sample of the algae it would
be better to state that it was found on algae-covered rocks and, as stated before,
any other observation, such as -1,4 tide, may be helpful.

One other thought must be expressed and that is this, no matter vdiether you
write in script or letter your labels by hand be sure to make them as legible as

possible. For this reason hand-lettering is often preferable to script. Nothing
is more exasperating to a collector than to have information he cannot read.
Keep in mind that others may eventually have to decipher what you have written.

Most of us have at least some shells with limited data or with no data at
all. Record only that data T-^ich is known on your labels and in your catalog.
It is rather easy to misplace or forget data we receive with a shell. For this
reason it is always advisable to catalog your specimens as soon after their ac-
quisition as possibleo

At the Western Society of Malacologists annual meeting tv;o years ago one of
the speakers stated that the huge Maxwell Smith Collection had been bequeathed to
the University of Alabama, ’tdiere it was put in storage and is not available for
study. As many species as vrere named by and for Maxwell Smithy his collection
must contain several important type specimens. These, of course, may possibly
be identified by photographs that have been published in the literature but the
bulk of his collection may be much more difficult if the labels have been eaten
by moths or otherwise destroyed. It is hoped that he was a collector who printed
the lot number on each of his shells and that the University has taken good care
of his catalog,

A properly cataloged collection can be a valuable tool for learning to it s

owner. Without adequate and accurate data no collection is worthy of any more
consideration than would be given to the contents of a child's toy box, s^nce the
resemblance betvreen the two is much greater than may at first appear. There ig

no worthwhile purpose in making a collection without accurate data. The world

would be a better place if the shells in such a collection had never been taken

( from the water.



On 73 February 1973, a meeting was held at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural History for the purpose of discussing the possib li ty
of estab li shing a type of molluscan collecting permit of more general
availability than the current Scientific Collecting Permit,

This meeting was in respor)se to a request to the California Fish
and Game Commission made by Mr Bert Draper, of the Concho log ica I Club.^

of Southern California, Attending were:

Marine Patrol Inspector Robert Kaneen of the State Fish & Game Dept,
Dr, James McLean, Los Angeles County Natural History Museum, host,
Mr, Bert Draper, Concho logica I Club of Southern California,
Mr, William McManamon, Pacific Shell Club,
Mr, Ralph Ferguson, Long Beach Shell Club,
Mrs, Twi la Bratcher, Western Society of Ma laco log i sts.
Col, George Hanselman, San Diego Shell Club,

After preliminary discussion the the adequacies of the
current regulation pertaining to the intertidal areat Inspector
Kaneen agreed to present to his superiors for consideration the
following general outline of a lessr restrictive permit:

1o An '’amateur collector's" permit authorizing the taking of all
species of intertidal life, but with the restric tion that
not more than perhaps five of any single species may be
"in bucket" on any one collecting trip to the beqch,

2, The permit to be obtained only by app lication, and for a fee,

3, The application to be authenticated by some know ledgeab le person,
for instance a member of a museum staff, who in turn might
perhaps rely upon the recommendation of someone known to him
as informed regarding the applicant's bona fide interest in

maintaining an effective co I lection,

4o An effective collection would be regarded as one fully catalogued
and annotated with adequate data, so that real scientific
benefit could be obtained from it,

5, An annual report would be required from each permit holder, to

state species collected, number of each, place(s) taken,

date(s) taken, and disposition.

Inspector Kaneen emphasized that he had no authority to approve
such a p0irmit, but would simply present his report to higher authority
within the Department for further consideration. He stated that he
felt it would probably be possible to present the results of this

consideration to those attending the current meeting , if such were
desi red , The consensus was that such was indeed de si red , and Mr,
Draper indicated that he would attempt to establish a follow-up
meeting at a later date.

A, HANSELMAN

(Th 0 membership of the San Biego Shell Club has dedicated itself to pursue thi

problem and intends to be represented at any folloui^up meeting.;
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In January of this year ue spent six idyllic days on Kauai, To us, it

uas like visiting a great botanical garden uith lush valleys and exotic flora.
Plants ue worry over and carefully nurture here grow like weeds there-Epiphylum
hedges, all sorts of orchids, Plumeria-the poorest houses having vividly
colored gardens with all sorts of shoots growing out of paint buckets, Llesson

il cans and the like. The shoreline is the loveliest of the five Hawaiian
Islands we've visited -storybook beaches in the north and northeast (though
usually unsafe for swimming) and calmer though less spectacular beach^ in
the south,

liJe had decided on accomodations in Poipu Beach and we felt we'd made a

happy choice. Since we are not the strongest swimmers, the south coast of-
fered the best opportunities for us to enjoy the marine life in relative sa-
fety. Many brightly colored fish could be seen in shallow waters ( 5-15') and
the rocky outcroppings hosted a wide variety of intertidal life,

Kauai's natural wonders abound and we spent many happy hours enjoying
its beauty. Ue did try to arrange our days so that we could be near a pos-
sible collecting area at low tide but it sometimes worked out that we probed
a beach at high tide and admired a wild passion fruit vine in the mountains
at low tide. All the beach areas were interesting to the observer though we
found none with an abundance of intertidal mollusks. We discovered some
species we had never collected before and others which we noted but did not
collect* Bur collecting was limited to the four areas noted on the outline
map of the island.

Just north of Lymahai Beach, the site of the Bali Hai of "South Pacific"
fame, was a secluded ( and unnamed) beach, Ue stopped at this ribbon of sand
because the formation£ of eroded sandstone in the low tide zone was unusual
to us. In the depressions of this exposed, wave battered reef we found
Acanthochiton viridis . We also found some small bubbles here which we have
not been able to identify. (why don't authors show pictures of the bodies of
animals instead of only the shells? How do you identify a 3/8" white bubble
out of many other 3/8" white bubbles without seeing the animals?)



On the east coast ue also enjoyed collectirg and dodging rain clouds at a

beach at the base of a bluff just north of Kapaa, This sandy beach had many
lovely rock-enclosed tidepools. Here ue found several interesting sheila.
Most exciting to us was Umbraculum sinicum , a bright orange four inch animal
which we found in a sand-bottomed tidepool,.

Poipu Beach in the south, is a very long sandy beach with rock outcrop-
pings which seem to divide the beach. One area is a town beach and the rest
is on hotel properties, easily accessible to anyone. This is on the dry side
of the island and the area resembles parts of Ban Diego, Here we snorkeled
several times and near the rocky areas saw many varieties of fish. Collecting
on the rocks at low tide was interesting here too. The coarse sand between
rocks revealed the more common cones such as Conus abbreviatus , C. sponsalis ,

and large C. lividus etc.
I guess our favorite beach spot was Salt Pond Beach Park, Ue, along

with other families in the area, picnicked here and enjoyed the beauty of the
area. Even little children snorkeled safely in the calm lagoon or quiet
ocean, liJe were the only adults in the water and we had several little snor-
kelers follow us about, keenly interested in those funny grownups. Inter-
tidal collecting was more productive here also and we found quite a few

species that we had never collected before and some that we had never collected
live. For us the most spectacular were the bubbles

—

Hydatina amplustre and
Micromelo guaymensis live and ik dead specimen of Bullina lineata , Fantastic
diminutive fishes and shrimplike creatures were in the intertidal area and we
were completely absorbed in watching their activity,

Ue found Kauai to be even lovelier than we had hoped.

Following is a list of shells we found, though did not necessarily collect, on
Kauai, Those with an asterisk were only found dead.

Drupa ricina
” mo rum
Conus miles
” lividus
*' omaria
" ebraeus
" abbreviatus
" sponsalis (ceylanensis,.^ ^ nanus?)
” catus
Massa sertum*
Hydatina amplustre
Micromelo guaymensis
Bullina lineata*
Haminoea sp.
Cerithoidea sp,*
Uexilla taeniata*
Mitra brunnea*
" astricta*
" nodosa
” litterata

Trochus intextus
" sp.
Umbraculum sinicum
Cypraea caputserpentsis
" Isabella*
" helvola*
'* granulata*
" fimbriata*
Chiton perviridis
Acanthochiton viridis
Patella sandwichensis
Diodora granifera*
IMerita picea
Cymatium muricinum
'• nicobaricum
Bursa granularis
Strombus maculatus
Morum tuberculata
Hipponix antiquatus
" pilosus
Amalthea conica

Balcis cumingi
Littorina pintado
Planaxis sp.
Peristernia chlorostoma
Siphonaria normalis
(Matica macrochinensis*
Cerithium thaanumi*
” columns*
Massarius reeveanus* (gaudiosai
Epitonium sp,

*

Triphora incisus*
Columbella sp,
3 species of nudibranchs (Dave

hasn't identified yet)
Chama isotoma
Antigona reticulata
Tapes japonicus*
Minute species as yet uniden-

tified by us.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

John K, Tucker Richard U, Bqker
UF-92 F7C Shop 37760 Rudall Ave.
FPO San Francisco, Ca. 96601 Palmdale, Ca, 93550



LIBRARY NOTES

Carole M, Hettz

Dur library has recei\/ed several neuj additions this month besides our
regular periodicals* Review copies of the following two publications by
Tom Rice are now available to members,

1, A Shellers Directory of Clubs, Books, Periodicals and Dealers , Third Edition,
1972, by Tom Rice ani selling at $1,00 is a worthwhile publication for
shell collectors. For those interested in buying and selling shells, there
ar§ current listings of dealers with addresses anc^ in many cases, their
specialties. The listing of shell clubs can be very helpful to libraries
in arranging exchanges or for the traveler in acquainting him with a

"friend" in a far off place. There is a rather complate section on shell
books arranged in categories according to area and interest. This reviewer
would wish that the books contained prices as in earlier editions rather
thgn "inexpensive" "medium priced" etc. Even though prices do change ra-
pidly, one has a better idea of the actual cPsfe than with the present
method. This will be a useful addition to our Club library,

2, lilhat is a Shell? by Tom Rice, 1972, selling for S2,0D, boasts the same new
photographic process used previously in Tom Rice's Marine Shells of the
Pacific Northwest , This provides the reader with an opportunity to buy a

book with good color illustrations inexpensively. However, this book seems
to be designed primarily for a juvenile audience or for those at the very
beginning of their interest in shells since technical names are almost hid-
den and the t^xt is elementary in its information.

3, Molluscan Digest , Wol,3, IMo.l, Jan, 1973, This volume provides an index of
authors for the bibliographic citations from Wols. 1 and 2 of Molluscan
Digest, Thu^ the library will file it with the volumes of the previous
two years,

4, The American Malacological Union, Inc, Bulletin for 1971 contains listing
of members and abstracts from the 37th annual meeting.

5, Two New Species and a New Subgenus of Lucinidae (Mollusca; Bivalvia), with
Notes on Certain Aspects of Lucinid Phylogeny , Smithsonian Contributions
to Zoology, No. 29 by Joseph C, Britton, Jr,

ur thanks to Nola Michel for having arranged for the binding, at no
charge to the Club^ of V/ols. 1-14 of our second set of the Ueliger and Uols, 1-3
(1970-72) of the Festivus, They are now in the Club library available to
our members.

SWAP COLUMN

Mrs, M.G, Korevaar-Bierens, Kon* Julianalaan 31, Maartensdijk (Utr, ), The

Netherlands is a beginning collector who would like to exchange shells or

buy local shells,

John h. Tucker whose change of address is listed in this issue is willing to

arrange shell purchases for members if they write and tell him what they want.

Sam Baugues, 4133 Uiolet St,, La Mesa, Calif, Ph. 465-9616 is interested in

exchanging shells* He would like to receive Cypraea coxeni and onyx and

Janthina globosa.
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SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB
FOUNDED 1961 INCORPORATED 1968

Museum of Natural History - Third Thursday - 7:30 PM

President: Jules Hertz
AQl Vice President: Joe Bibbey

* Recordinq Secretary: Ann Schwarz
I^^Iq Corresponding Secretary: Jeanne Pisor

_ Treasurer: June Bellmer
iVlOilm ' Editor: Blanche Brewer
ANNUAL DUES: Single membership, $3.00 - Family, $4.00 - Correspond-
ing membership, $2.50 - Overseas surface, $3.50 - Student membership,
$2.00. Payable to San Diego Shell Club, Inc., c/o June Bellmer,
4680 W. Talmadge Dr., San Diego, Ca. 92116.

CL

Vol IV April 1973 No. 4

Program: Dr. George. Radwin, Presentation on the last portion
of their Murex book, (all new material and transparencies.

Joyce Gemmell^ Paper, WSM 1972, Field Observations on
Gastropod Breeding and Egg Laying, read by Dave Mulliner,
slides.

Dr. Gordon Robilliard, Slides, taken on his recent
trip to Alaska.

Presentation of Shell Club Science Fair Award.
*****•*•*****•****•••**»***••****••*•**•***«•************«********

BRING AUCTION DONATIONS TO THIS MEETING!!!! LAST CHANCE!!!!!!!

Minutes of March 15 Meeting
speaker, Bill Uocds gave a most enjoyable talk on Mexico and hisadventures encountered while traveling. Bin also covered dredging withfactual and humorous details. His talk was accompanied by many beLtiful

Results of the Field Trip Burvey were read and inquiries are beino madeconcerning dredging costs and possibilities for dredging at different localesRadwin announced the criteria for the San biego Shell Club Scienceair Award. The award will be limited to senior division entries in theareas of marine biology and/or ecology of marine organisms.

ments fnr^?h
Committee for planning of displays was announced. Arrpnge-

Brewpr Fi
discussed. 1^0 shell drawing was won by BlaTcL

+h M
more drawings were held with winners receiving quest passes tothe Museum. Cookies were supplied by Doris Brosius and John Luder CuL^st this meeting were Julienne Bayliss and Alex and Momiji Seligman.

•*•»••*»«•••»»««•««
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Book Notes

A recent addition to the San Diego Shell Club library is Kingdom of the

Seashell by Dr, R, Tucker Abbott. Published by Crown Publishers, Inc. and

priced at SlA.95, this book is the finest general-information book on the

subject available today. Its more than 25D pages cover all the aspects of

shells of interest to the layman. Even the advanced amateur and professional

conchologist or malacologist will find items of interest. Both the colored

and black-and-white plates are exceptional, and give the book an artistic

quality. Perhaps, the major criticism of the book is the extensive use of

common names for the various molluscan species. This book is certain to be

the best of its kind for many years, and at the inflated book prices pre-

vailing today it is a remarkable value.
Jules Hertz

BRING AUCTION DONATIONS TO THIS MEETING! ! !

!

LAST CHANCE !!!!!»

i

SLAP COLUMN

John K» Tucker, UF-92 F/C Shop; FPO San Francisco, Ca,, 96601, is looking
for common and rare cones with good locality data,

Carol Andresen, 214 Center St,, V/alparaiso, Ind, 46383, is interested in
exchanging shells from Austr®}lia and the Philippines for shells of this area.

I

DANGER

A Seattle shell collector while visiting friends recently in California,
collected some land snails. These shells were laying about in her friend's yard
and as the friend considered them pests was happy her visitor wanted them.
The Seattle lady started to clean the shells, in her friend's kitchen sink.
Suddenly she became very ill, so ill she was rushed to a local hospital.
Treatment for a suspected heart attack was given and she "recovered" and re-
turned home to Seattle^

Upon reaching home she decided to clean the remaining shells she had
gathered from her friend's yard. During the night she again became deathly
ill and was, again, rushed to the hospital. This time extensive tests were
undertaken as well as a history of her activities just prior to her attacks.

It was finally discovered that the shells she had collected had been
killed with a snail bait whose ingredients included arsenic and that residue
of this poison had been released during her shell-cleaning operation and her
skin had absorbed this-she had been poisoned with arsenic, from dead snails!

BE CAREFUL!

This article is reprinted from Of Sea and Shore Winter 1972-73,



SOME HINTS ON THE IDENTIFICATION OF CHITONS

by

George Hanse t ma

n

The prob Lems encountered in the identification of chitons differ
considerably from those encountered with shells. Partly this stems
from the fact that the structure of chitons is not only different but
also far more complex. As a result, there are far more features to

define, and necessari ly a different terminology to define them.
Couple this with the fact that the economics of book publishing often
demand brevity of description and limited illustration and you may
find that chitons begin to sound and look remarkably alike on the

printed page. But a bit more clarity may appear if all the terms
used are precisely understood

,

Here, then, are a few sketches to (hopefully!) help you to form a

clear mental image of what to look for on the chiton itself as you
peek at a fuzzy photograph and read ^*The area adjacent to the Jugum
tends to be subgranu late^" (Sub-any thi ng , by the way, is what might
be termed a precise generality meaning "Less than," or "Almost but
not quite," What in plain American we might call "Kinda,"

)

To begin with, every chiton has certain major parts. Their
details form the bulk of this account, but let’s review them now as
complete assemblies.

The shelly portion is composed of eight PLATES or VALVES , These
plates are often referred to by number, the front plate being No, 1,

and the back plate Noo <So Plate Noo 1 is called the ANTER I OP PLA TE
,

or the HEAD PLA TE , or often the NOSE PLA TE . P lates /Vo 3 & 5^,

6, and 7 are called simply the MEDIAN PLA TES or the I N TERMED I A TE
PLATES or are referred to by individual number, Plate No, 8 is

Called the POS TER ! OR PLATE, or more often the TAIL PLATE, These terms
are important because the Nose Plate, the Median Plates, and the Tail
Plate represent three different structural designs and the elements
of these structures are key identification features. A layout of the

plates is shown in Fig. 1 below.

The Plates or Valves have two differing aspects: the inside and
the outside. The outside is called the TEGMENTUM; it is the surface
of the plates you see when you view the chiton from above. Each
plate is divided into one or more areas, denoted in Fig. 1 as A,

and C. (Details of the areas are not discussed until later.)

The inside of the plates is called the ART I CULAMENTUM ,
and is

visible only after the soft animal itself is removed or after the

plates are lifted out of their socketing

,

A second major part is the GIRDLE, which surrounds the plates.
The top or DORSAL portion of the girdle usually bears ORNAMENTA T ION

or ARMAMENT of scales, spines, bristles, etca. The bottom or VENTRAL

side of the girdle also has armament, but this is so fine that it can

be studied only with a high—power microscope.



The bottom of the chiton, inside the outline of the girdle, is

the FOOT, In the long cleft along each side of the foot lie the paired
(right and left) BRANCHIAE or gills, which usually start at the back
end of the cleft and extend part or all of the way toward the head.
The branchiae serve to identify certain Genera; locally, for instance,
the Genus LEPTOCHITON has only very short gill-rows, while the pre-
ponderance of the local Genera have gill-rows which are nearly or com-
pletely ambient — i,e,, surrounding, or full-length. At the front of
the foot lies the PROBOSC IS or mouth, inside of which is the RADULA , a

zipper-like rasping "tongue" useful for identification only by micro-
scopic study. These are noted in Figure 2,

And here are some of the principal variations and how they are
usually termed. The accompanying sketches were prepared by Carole_^

Hertz, and are mainly based on plate material in Pilsbry's "Manual of

Concho logy , " The sketches are not to natural scale, so that the char-
acteristic being discussed may be emphasized. The head of the chiton
will always be located either to the left, or up.

1 . OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS,

A, Shape , Chitons mostly are oval in shape, but some are long

and s lender, and a few are more round or fan-shaped.

1, Oval, this example being Cyanop lax
hartweg i

i

CARPENTER, 1855, a local
chi ton, (Fig, 3)

2o Long and s lender ,
an example from

the Gulf of California being
S tenop lax I imac i formi s SOVIERBY

,

1832, TFig,

. Rounded, Loca I — but rare — is

Plac iphore I la ve lata BALL, 1879,

found from Alaska to the Gulf of

California, (Fig, 5)

3



B o Size of adult . Adult sizes are quite consistent and often
serve to aid identification simply by eliminating unduly large
species from consideration^ But note that Juveniles, in

chitons as in shells, must be carefully watched fora Some
local examples of varying species sizes are:

1, Small: Pend rochi ton thamnoporus BERRY, 1911, to 10 mm,

2, Medi urn : Lepi dozona ca I i forn iens i

s

BERRY, 1931, to 35 mm,

3, Large

:

5 tenop lax conspicua (CPR,) P I LSBRY , 1392, to 112 mm.

2, GIRDLE,

A, Co lor . Some species are consi s tent in the color or pattern of
the girdle. The possible variations are not great, but the

factor can sometimes be of assistance in distinguishing be-
tween two otherwise similar species. Useful variations are:

1 ,

2c

Solid color, as in Plac iphore I la ve lata (Pig, 5),

Barred in a regular pattern, as with Ca I

l

-

i stochi ton gabb

i

PI LSBRY, 1893, in the Gulf
of California and south, (Fig, 6)

Fig

,

6

3 . Irregularly blotched, a s Cyanop lax ha r tweg i

i

(Fig, 3)

,

B, General shape. Most chitons have an only moderately wide
girdle which is consistent in width throughout its circumfer-
ence, But some are noticeably different, and aid in identi-
fying themselves thereby

,

Fig, 8

, Extended in front, as P lac i phore I la ve lata (Fig, 5),3



4. Notched, The members of the Genus
Mopa Li a GRAY

^

7547, bear a notch
centered in the rear edge of the
g i rd le

, as in this out line of
Mopa I i a ci liata SOWERBY, 1840,
found Locally and north, (Fig^ 9)

Texture , Here is where the Ornamentation or Armament — or
lack of it — comes in. Check the top surface of the girdle
for:

1, Nudity, or "Smooth" , Here the ornamentation is So fine
that it seems non-existent, Cyanop lax hqrtweg i

i

(Fig, 3

above) is a good example. The northern TonicelLa
I i nea ta WOOD, 1815, also has a "bare" girdle,

2o Scaled, The entire girdle is covered with platelets of
a uniform shape, the shape varying from Genus to Genus,
These scales may be described as fine or coarse,
rounded or flattish; smooth or striated ; oval or length-
ened into a spiky appearance ; imbricating (over lapping
like shing les ) or non-imbricating

,

a. Round or oval , as exemplified by
Lep i dozona ca li f orn i ens i

s

BERRY,
Tg’I To)1931, local~, Tr

Fig, 10

b. E Longate , as in Stenoplax con-
spici^, local. Note that
these ni^e scales, composed of
chitinous material, and NOT
bristles, which are composed
of corneous material, (Fig, 11)

Fig, 11

c. Striated, for which note the two separated scales
in Fig, 11, Being elongated, they seem to be

striated leng t hwi se ,

d. The imbricated scales of Lep i dozona
c ooperi P I LSBRY , 1892, are wider and
appear to be striated crosswi se ,

(Fig. 12)

Fig, 12

Setae or Bristles of corneous material. According to

the shape and structure of the bristle, it may be
3



desc ri bed as:

4.

b.

Simple, such as in Mopalia muscosa
GOULD, 1846. (Fig, 13)

Branched
,

or Complex, a comment
on its structure, as in this
greatly enlarged hair of Dendro -

chiton t hamnoporus BERRY, 1911,
found loca I ly • {Figo 14)

Spicu le s
,

such aS the fine glassy
spines on the girdle of Acan t hoc h i tona
gvicu la CARPENTER, 1864, found locally
and in the Gulf of Californiao (Fig,

15)

5 o Su tu ra I Tufts, in wh ich spines
or bristles are grouped into
clumps next to the junctions
of the median plates, Acan tho -

chi tona exgui s i ta P I LSBR Y

,

1893, in the Gulf of Califor-
nia, is a marked example.
(Fig, 16)

Fig, 15

D, The degree to which the girdle tends to cover the plates is

also pertinent. This may be described as:

1, " Norma I " ,
meaning merely that in most species the

girdle comes only to the extreme outer edges of the

plates -- in which case it will probably not even be
commented on. For illustration, any of the species
listed above except the Acanthochi tonas will serve.



2 o Encroaching , meaning covering part
of the pLates, as in the Acantho—
chi tonas . In actuality the en-
croachment is on the extremely
large insertion plates, which are
part of the Articu Lamentum, and
not on the Tegmentum, This is

Kaihgri na t un ica ta WOOD, 1815,
from central California and
north, (Fig, 17)

3o Completely cove ring the plates, so that in fact there
is none of the plate which can be seen and therefore
no Tegmentum, The only species with this character-
istic is Cryp tochi ton s te I leri M lODCNDORFF, 18A-6, This

huge chiton, found from central California north and
west to Hokkaido Island in northern Japan, reputedly
reaches a length of up to fifteen inches, (This page
being only eleven inches long, no illustration will be

attempted here,)

The next section of this discussion will consider the Valves or

Plates, Meantime, several reference books available in the Club Library

or available in local book stores are:

"Marine Shells of Southern Cali fornia," by Dr, James H, McLean,

"Tidepool Animals from the Gulf of California," by Wesley M, Farmer,

"Seashells of Tropica I West America (Second Edition) ," by Dr, Myra Keen,

"Marine Shells of the Pacific Northwest," by Tom Rice,

"West Coast Chitons," by Glenn and Laura Burghardt,
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From the Minutes, April 19, 1973

The meeting opened with the guests introducing themselves.
Then we met several new members. WELCOME!

Dr. George Radwin introduced the winners of the San Diego
Shell Club's Science Fair Award and presented them with the books
they had chosen. Dr. Radwin also treated us to views of additional
plates to the book being written by himself and Anthony D'Attilio
on Muricidae. (Dave Mulliner is the photographer).

Joyce Gemmell's paper on Gastropod Breeding and Egg Laying in
the San Felipe Area was presented to us by Carole Hertz. Slides
were shovm in conjunction with the presentation. The information
was the result of many years of observation and greatly enjoyed,
and appreciated by the club.

Gordon Robilliard showed slides of underwater life in Puget
Sound and the Northwest. The nudibranch slides and information
were particularly spectacular.

Announcements

:

1. The shell auction is next month and there are many choice items
to be bid ppon. A food sign-up sheet was passed around.
2. Our future display in the dov/ntown library was discussed.

«**«iO*»«*»*



Abstract cf the research project conducted by the San Diego Shell Club
Science Fair Award winners, April Gary and Amy Lindberg on the effect of

lead on a type of diatom, (^he importance of this project can be pointed
out by the fact that this diatom is the basis for the production of % to54

af the oxygen consumed by living organisms. -Ed ,

)

A program of research was suggested; to study the effect of lead
chloride on the viability of marine phytoplankton. The organism chosen for
experimentation was Phaeodactylum tricornutum , a marine diatom.

Many techniques had to be learned in order to conduct the experiments.
The growth media (agar and liquid media) for the P, tricornutum had to be
prepared undercomplet ely sterilie conditions. The sea-water for the media
had to be filtered and sterilized. It was necessary to conduct preliminary
experiments to determine a sufficient growth period for the P, tricornutum
cells, and also to determine the solubility of lead chloride (PbClp) in

sea-water so there would be no precipitate. It was found that at least
four weeks would be an a^quate period of growth on the agar plates kept
at 23°C, The solubility of PbCl2 in sea-water was approximately 1,0 gr/L.

Prior to each experiment a Haemacy tometer count was taken to find the
average number of cells per milliliter. From this value the number of 1:10
dilutions to be made was calculated. All of the experiments were conducted
under sterile conditions using sterilized equipment. Each of the first six
experiments used several concentrations of lead chloride and a control with-
out lead chloride.- T^e lead concentrations used in experiments I-V/I were
lO^gr/L, 10“^ gr/L, lO"^ gr/L, and 5xl0”2gp/i_, The length of exposure to
lead chloride varied in each of the experiments. To expose the Phaeodactylum
tricornutum to the various concentrations ofPbCl2, 10ml, of PbCl2 solution
was added to 10 ml, of _P. tricornutum in liquid sea-water media. From this
mixture, 1,0 ml, was withdrawn and placed in a centrifuge tube, Tf^e sample
was centrifuged for three minutes, the supernatant liquid was poured off and
10 ml., of sterile sea-water was added to the cells. The _P, tricornutum was
mixed thoroughly in the sea-water on a vortex mixer to insure an even
suspension of cells while dilutio'ns were being made. From the last dilution
tube, 0,2 ml,, was removed, plated and incubated at 23°C and 4300 lux for a

period of at least four weeks, T^e inoculated plates were checked at one
week intervals for growth. The number of colonies/plate was recorded each
time. The equipment was cleaned and re-sterilized at the end of the growth
period.

It was concluded that 10“^ gr/L and 10-4 gr/L of lead chloride do not
affect the viability of P. tricornutum . A 10“2 gr/L solution of PbCl2 has
a slight effect on the viability after at least a week of exposure; and
higher concentrations (10~^gr/L and 1 gr/L) greatly reduce the survival rate.
From the results of these experiments further tests were conducted with
higher concentrations of PbCl 2 (10“^gr/L, 10”! gr/L and 10° gr/L) to deter-
mine the effect upon the viability of Phaeodactylum tricornutum . These ex-
periments were conducted using a similar procedure; however, additional care
was taken to insure the accuracy of the results. Thb results of this
project will be helpful in conducting further research to determine how
lead chloride (or possibly other lead compounds) may be affecting food
chains in the ocean.

(The girls each chose a copy of Barnes' Invertebrate Zoology as their gift
from the Club .

)



FIELD OBSKRVATIONS ON GASTROPOD BREEDING AND EGG LAYING

by
Joyce Gemraell

San Felipe, Baja California, ^^exico, is a iinique area for study
of the intertidal molluscan fauna and the observation of the breeding
and^spawning of a large variety/ of gastropod mollusks. From January
to ^"^ay the maximum tidal range may be as large as twenty-three feet.
At various times large mimbers of one or another species miprate into
the intertidal zone to breed and snawn, each species in its own
particular portion of a ten mile curve of shoreline.

Increasing daylight sterns to trigger the movement of some species
into the low intertidal zone and a two week period of balmy air
temperatures and gradually warming water, betX'reen spring tides, will
generally be followed, on the next low tide by swarming activity.
Species of Qli va

,
for example, are noticed in increasing numbers

inshore from month to month and are suddenly found in pairs.
Commonly found spawning in San Felip

muricid, Fupleura triauetra ,
(fig,l) the

Cfig.2) the columbellids, Mjtrella granti
Cfig.4) the fusinid, Fusinus ambus t us Cfi,

SglQiiestelra capltanga <^fig.6) and s, gia q.ra s ga.ra . (fig.?) Others are
also knoi'/n to reproduce at this time but only these have been observed
personally/ in their spawning and breeding, or in close association
with their respective egg ca^-es.

In the general area, outside San Felipe Bay, spavming observations
have been made on Cassia q qiLtr i.Q,uadrata., Bj^ll^ mul-dlana ,

As.1y.s1a

californica and Octonus fitchi .

e during this period are the
thaidid, A^an,thing, ajig .a .ll.C.g.1

(fig, 3) and Mgslis. Ygnig,
g.S) and the buccinids.

The gastropods v/hose eg-g

0glgI19..St.elr.a, canitanea Berry,
Anach.is ( Costoanachis ) varia
(Gould, 1853 )*

.SQl£iLQS.t.eira capitanea
,

less abundant intertidally th
is found living in the lowest
v/hile §_, macrosnira is found
between rocks and moving clos
changes in temperature.

capsules will be discussed i^ere are*
1957; Spienosteira macrosnira Berry, 1^77;
(Sowerby, 1832 ) and

.

Fuslnus ambus t us

type- locality San Felipe, is considerably
an Spienosteira macrosnira , S. gppjtanea
intertidal zone, on fine., dense sand,

in the middle intertidal zone, on sand
er and further from shore with seasonal

)Olenosteira macrospira with egg capsules

Anachis varia

with egg capsules



Liarge numbers of S, caui tanea congregate to deposit e?gs and the
egg capsules (flg^8 ) are attached to the dorsal surface of the shell
of one of the other members of the breeding aggregation. When the
animal is found burrowing in fine sand the attached egg capsules are
effectively camouflaged by encrusting sand grains, and sand is packed
between the individual capsules. In this condition^ in the field, it
is hard to tell if the cases are full of embryos or of sand, Ihe
actual egg deposition has not been observed personally and rarely have
the live animals, with incubating egg capsules been seen intertidally.
In April, 1971 during an unseasonable cold spring, S, cauitanea was
collected at the waters edge during "minus” tides with recently deposited
egg cases attached. One specimen had emerging .juvenile snails one
millimeter in length, with microscopic sculpture, thus establishing
as fact the non pelagic larval development of this species.

Ansnh-i.q var1 a.
,
the columhellid most abundant in the area, is found

on and under stones throughout the year. Small patches of empty egg
cases are persistent under stones for many months and have^
a texture similar to dry straw flower stamens. Individual capsules
are one millimeter wide and three millimeters in height. In spite
of this species commonness throughout the year and the prescence of
all stages of growth, personal observation of the female depositing
eggs has been rare, Fresh egg capsules have been noticed in November
and there may be more than one breeding season, as small juveniles
have been collected from sea star (Astropecten) stomachs diuing late
fall and winter.

Fusinus ambustus

depositing egg capsules
Egg Capsules of fusinus ambustus

Of the four nus species in the San Felipe area, F, ^mbustUS.
is probably the most common. Juveniles of various sizes are present
during low tides among rocks in the summer and fall, Farge, fully-
formed adults are found intertidally in late v/inter and early spring,
Ci.e, apparently only during the breeding season). Spawning of^
Fngirm.g pmhustns has been observed in the North quarter of San -c'elipe

Say in -^'ebruary, 1970 and in Inarch, 1971. -^t this time of year field
observations are made at night by lantern light. Between February 24,

1971 and I'Wch 29, 1971 there were nine nights during ^ew Moon tides
of approximately five to six feet belovr mean low tide. Breeding



and communal egg deposition was taking place by hundreds of snails of
from 40 to 65 millimeters in length, on stones, in a muddy channel.
One month later, on April 25th, the breeding snails were gone and
some of the egg capsules were empty. Capsules in one area completely
covered the top and sides of clean granite stones, Viewed from a

standing position the egg cases ( fig. 1

1

) looked like small, flat buttons.
On closer examination with a microscope, the top was found to have
five escape hatches raised above the general surface,

Field observation, even in a unique, intertidal area, although
it has many advantages, cannot approach the controlled and extended
laboratory situation, necessary for many types of conclusions on
breeding, spai/ning and incubation. After seven ^rears of year-r''>und“
observation in this area, and making notes on mo'lluscan associations
I find delays of a month or two and even gaps of entire years during
which certain species that could be expected to congregate for spavming
do not appear,

I believe that the main factor in snavming timing, at least in
the San Felipe area, is water temperature; in some instances a very
critical temperature is necessary for spawning to take place. Of course,
it is also necessary for the observer to be at the right place at t^e
right time and, hopefully, to interpret correctly what is seen.

BOOK IMEOS

Carole M, Hertz

Belouj is a list of neuj aquisitions by the San Diego Shell Club Library.
These will all be available for circulation at the next meeting.

1-

The Echo 5 Abstracts and Proceedings of the Fifth Annual Meeting of The
Western Society of Malacologists, June 18-21, 1972. Donated to the
library by V/irginia and George Hanselman.

2-

The i/eliger, Supplement to Uol, 15, A Systematic Revision of the Recent
Cypraeid Family Ovulidae , by Crawford f\leill Cate, a Club purchase to
be reviewed in the ne:* issue.

3-

The Nautilus, ^ol, 87, number 1, January 1973, founded 1889 by Henry A.

Pilsbry, Editors R,. Tucker Abbott and Charles B, Uurtz, a Club subscription,

4-

Sea Frontiers, Magazine of the International Oceanographic Foundation,
donated by f\lola and John Michel, published bi-monthly, l/ols, 11-18 were donated,

5-

Sea Frontiers, six issues donated by MaeDean Richart.
6- iile will again be exchanging publications with the Oregon Shell News,

NEW MEMBERS

Neeley, Claudia
470 La Vetal St.
Encinitas, Ca. 92024

Pallanck, Lee
2318 NewportAve.
Cardiff, Calif. 92007



SOME HINTS ON THE !DENT ! F ! CAT ION OF CHITONS (Pgrt 2)

by

George Hanse Iman

The first part of this discussion covered the major parts of the
chiton as complete assemblies — the Plates, the Girdle, and the ven-
tral portion of the Animal, Then the Girdle was discussed in some
de tai I o

Now, before we start on the details of the Plates, let's take an-
other look at them (Fig, 18), Remember that the outside of the plates
is the Tegmentum, and the inside the A r t icu lamen turn. Remember too that
the Nose Plate, the Median Plates, and the Tail Plate represent three
distinct structural forms, each consistent with its functional purpose.
Basically the nose plate serves as a cap to shield the animal during
forward movement. The median plates protect the top of the animal,
and also articulate with each other to afford the flexibility necessary
to go around curves, over humps, and through depressions. The t^i

I

plate serves as a protective cap during rearward travel, but addition-
ally is articulated to plate 7 in order to maintain flexibility; this

dual role then results in a shape which somewhat combines the forms of
the nose plate and a median plate.

3 c PLATES or VALVES c

A, Tegmentum, as a result of their functional design, the various
types of plates have differing shapes which in turn are divided
into separately identifiable areas. For descriptive reference
these areas are individually named,

1 o Plate AreaS c

a. The Nose Plate has only one type of area, and con-
sequently is simply referred to by its plate name,

b. The Median Plates each have three areas of Tegmentum,
(ignore the portions marked "Sutural Lamina" —
they come later as part of the Articu lamen turn,

)

(Figs, 19 and 20)



(1) Each median plate has two La tera L Areas .

These areas are usually slightly raised
above the general level of the plate sur-
face, and therefore plainly defined.

(2) Each median plate has two Pleura I Areas.

(3) Each median plate has one Jugal Area . This
is a strip lying along the crest of the plate;
its width is defined by the width and strength
of its individualized sculpture — if any.

( A- ) There is one Jug urn on each median plate. It

is simply the center point of the posterior
edge of the plate. If it protrudes to the
rear beyond the edge of the plate it is said
to be beaked (Fig. 19). If it is even with
the edge it is termed not beaked (Fig. 20).
Often this portion of the plate is so eroded
that the true shape cannot be clearly seen.

(5) If the sculpture of the Pleural Areas and the

Jugal Area is the same, the two areas may be
referred to Jointly as the Central Area.

(6) If the Lateral Areas are not significantly
raised and their sculpture is the same as that
of the Pleural Areas, the two areas may be re-
ferred to Jointly as the La tero-P leura I Areas .

c. The Tail Plate is divided into two major
areas plus one spot. (Fig. 21).

(l) The Anterior Area is the pie-shaped
forward portion of the tail plate.
Like the similar" portion of the

median plates, it is composed of
two pleural areas and a Jugal area.

The Pos ter i or Area is the rest of the tail
plate — the back hrjlf, in other worcfb. It

compares to the nose plate, or to the lateral
ereas of the median plates.

( 2 )



(3) The Muc ro is nothing more than a spot at the
posterior edge of the tai t pLate’s Jugal area,
right at the tip of the Anterior Area's pie-
slice, It has no area dimension and no sculp-
ture, It is used 'thus to describe its own
location, to wit --
(a) Central ,

which would then indicate that
the tail plate is fairly evenly divided
between anterior and posterior areas,

(b) Forward or Anterior, which inherently
would signify a smaller anterior area,

(c) Posterior, which would then denote a

letrger anterior area and a reduced expanse
of posterior area. In Fig, 21 the mucro
is definitely posterior.

Sculpture, This is where the A's, B's, and C>s of Fig,
18 apply. The sculpture in all A areas will be the same.
Area B will probably have a different sculpture, and all

B areas will have that different sculpture. And if Area
C has still a third form of sculpture, all C areas will
have it,

a. The Nose Plate will have only one sculptural pattern,

which can be:

( 1 )

( 2 )

(3)

(^)

(5)

( 6 )

Smooth
, as in Tonicella line at a VVOOO, 1815;

i.e,, no sculpture at all.

Ribbed, as in Mopa I i

a

muscosa
GOULD, 18A-6, (Fig, 22)

Fig , 22

Granular, as in Nuttallina
f luxa CARPENTER, 186A-, a

common local species, (Fig, 23)

Beaded, as in Lep i dozona
mertensii MIDDENDORFF, 18A-6,

(Fig, 2A)

Fig, 23

Pi tied
,
as in Mopg I ia I i gnosa

GOULD, 18A-6, (Fig, 25)

A combination of two of the

above. For instance, note
that in Fig, 22 the areas
between the heavy ribs are somewhat



grai^u lated o And in Fig, 25 there are rib-
like strips which in fact are guite flat but
which set off the areas of pitted sculpture,

b. The Median Plates may show one, two, or three types
of scu Iptura I pattern. If only one, the entire
plate will be covered with it and there will be
little distinction between the lateral, pleural and
Jugal areas. Some of the possibi li ties

:

(1) Tonice I la I i nea ta WOOD, 1815 essentially has

a single overall sculpture — that is, it is

entirely smooth all over,

( 2 ) The lateral areas of S tenop Igx

I imac i formi

s

SOWERBY , 1832 bear
ribbing identical to the nose
platens encircling ribs, but
their somewhat different orien-
tation creates a slightly diff-
erent appearance. Note that
the sculpture of the central
area is omitted, (Fig, 26) Fig, 26

( 3 ) This half-plate of Acan thochi tona
avicula CARPENTER, 186 A (GREATLY
enlarged!) shows a two-scu Ipture
species. The l&tero—p leura

I

areas bear teardrop-shaped
bends. The Jugal area is a

smooth band, lightly grooved
longitudinally, (Fig, 27)

Fig, 27

(a) A me d i an plate of Tonic i

a

forbes i

i

CARPENTER , 1856, a

far southern species, shows
three types of sculpture plus
a beaked Jugum, The bands of

black dots in the lateral
areas are Oce I li — tiny
glassy primitive eyes,
(Fig. 28) Fig, 28

Co The Tail Plate will, in total, correspond to the

sum of the sculptures of the nose plate and the

median plates. This is demonstrated by the tail

plate of the local Cg I Li s tochi ton decora tus

PIL5BRY, 1892, shown in Fig, 21,

( 1 ) The anterior area is longitudinally ribbed,
exactly like the lateral areas of the median
plateS', and the Jugal area tends toward
smoothness as do the Jugal areas of the

me d i an s

,



3 <?

(2) The posterior area bears the same heavy
ribbi ng as that of the nose plate and of

the lateral areas of the median plates.

3, Silhouette, In some species a side view

of the ta i I plate can aid identification,

Ca 1 1 i stochi ton pa Imu latus (CPR.) PILSRRY,

is unique in its swollen tail plate.

Note that here the head af the chiton is

to the right , (Fig, 29 29

4, The Color of the Tegmentum is seldom a sat i sfac tory

means of identification unless it can be coupled with

a simple and abso lute ly consistent pattern,

5, Pattern of color is useful only in a very very

few species. But then it can be absolutely
def ini t i ve

,

(1) The consistent black-gray-white pattern

of Chiton a Ibo I inea tus SOWERBY, 1829,

never fails, (Fig. 30)

Fig, 30

(2) Likewise the limited and distinctive
variations in brown- tan-cream—whi te

of Tonicella I i nea ta VfOOD, 1815

serve almost equally well, (Fig, 31

)

Fig. 31

Next time, a smashing finale the ARTICULAMENTUM!
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SHELL AUCTION

0::^ce again our Club has had a successful and enjoyable shell auction,
A potluck dinner, preceded by a social hour, uas enjoyed in the patio
room at the home of Dr. George Raduin and his wife, Rhoda,

Betueen thirty and forty members and guests uere present. Several
long-distance members mere there to share in the fun, John Phillips from
Santa Barbara uas one of these-and a generous donor of many fine shells.

When the flouing boul- a uitches' cauldron uith volatile vapors
cloudily curling above the punch, had been generously sampled, the laden
buffet ugis guickly lightened and ue uere ready for the auction. But not
before guests and seldom-seen members uere named and uelcomed,

Norman Currin and George Raduin uere our very able auctioneers, tim-
ing their turns to save their voices. Their knouledgeability added to

our en joyment-and their tongue tuisters, too.
It takes the efforts of many people to make a success of a shell

auction,. there are the donors of shells, uith data and, quite often
already in boxes or bags. Then there are the uilling uorkers uho bag
or box those that are not, and then number all of them; the maker of the
punch, Dave Mulliner, the cooks, none better, uho never disappoint us.

Dur very great appreciation and thanks go to all of these people,
morfe especially to George and Rhoda Raduin, (and most especially to Rhoda
uho is "inf anticipating" (u.u,), not really an easy time to be hostess.



FREEZING RESISTANCE IN THE ANTARCTIC LIMPET PAT IN IGERA POLARIS
by

A.R. Hargens and S,V, Shabica

Observations by SCUBA (by S.V.S.) of Pat inigera polar is during the ant-
arctic winter of 1970 shoxred that these limpets vrere naturally frozen into
either anchor ice or intertidal scale ice. Sea water temperatures ranged from^

-1.80*c to -1,95*C and mean daily air temperatures ranged from -4,5 C to -11,0 C,
In all cases in- frozen limpets ^^re surrounded by small ice-free pockets filled
with a high viscosity mucus. These ice-free zones ranged in thickness from 1

ram to 11mm in eleven animals observed between June and August, After the anchor
ice \ras lifted or the flood tide released the in-frozen limpets, the animals
displayed normal behavior. These observations seemed to indicate that the
mucus secreted by the in-frozen limpets was in some way preventing freeze damage.

Limpets for a freezing resistance study were collected at the end of the
antarctic summer (mid-February) in tidepools and at a depth of 41 feet. Blood
samples by heart puncture and m.ucus sample; ./ere collected using very fine
r.raT/n-out capillaries. The samples vere centrifuged and the freezing eiiperiments

wore performed in the same fine capillary tubes. Equilibrium freezing points
(actually melting points) T/ere determined using a method modified from Scholandcr
et al,. Journal of Cellular and Comparative Physiology 49:5-24 (1957) where the
temperature was determined at which the last, small, upward-floating cry.stal

be ;an to ’jlur. The temperatures at x/hich ice began to propagate in the limpet
>lood and mucus, in conjunction with rates of ice propagation at lower temperature
were also determined.

All equilibrium freezing points of intertidal and 41 foot limpet blood
and i.TUcus samnles \/ere very near the freezing point of the February sea water

(-1,77*C), Six intertidal limpet blood samples, eight 41 foot limpet blood
samples, and six limpet mucus samples \irere investigated. The initiation of ice

nropagation occurred near -2,0*C in all limpet blood samples without regard to
habitat. The initiation of ice growth in limpet mucus, however, was retarded
until approximately -2,4*C, Rates o^4ce propagation in blood at temperatures
between -2,4* C to -4,0*C showed little difference between the intertidal and
41 foot limpets. On the other hand, the mucus showed much slower rates at the
same temperatures. The striking ice retardant properties in the limpet mucus
may afford these animals some nrotection in the below-zero antarctic environment,
esnecially the intertidal limpets which could be exposed to temperature less

than -2"C v/hile frozen in the near-shore ice. By secreting such a mucus, they
are, in effect, providing a protective milieu which ensures an extra 'I),4'*C

suoercoolinr, below that of their blood. The mechanism by v/hich ice propagation
i.s retarded belov/ the freezing point in icc-seeded samples is not Iwiox/n,

C'ermics ion given to reprint by ”cripns Institution of Geeanography,

)
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BOOK REUIEU

by Loyal J. Bibbey

The V/eliger has recently published a 115 page supplement to Uol. 15 en-
titled. "A Systematic Revision of the Recent Cypraeid Family Dvulidae," by
Crawford (Meill Cate.. It is available through the V/eliger for S15.0B plus
handling charges.

Among newly proposed supraspecif ic taxa are to be found 19 genera and
7 subgenera. The new species number 94 with an additional 7 subspecies.
The many new taxa make this work indispensable for further work by future
specialists. The book is fully illustrated with 51 photographic plates 4
of which are in color.

’

The title, "A Systematic Revision of the Recent Cypraeid Family Dvulida
seems to belittle this work as it appears Mr. Cate was referring to his
work as a "Revision" of Dr. Schilder's monograph of the same family. Dr.
Schilder's work is not nearly as detailed in text and is only illustrated
with poorly done drawings.. Mr. Cate includes the original description, and
then selecting a hypotype gives a thoroughly enlarged description found lack
ing to a great degree in Schilder's work. The descriptions by Mr. Cate are
followed by other necessary details such as size measurements and more pre-
cise locality data. T^e location of the holotype is also given when known.

The Cate monograph is the only serious work on the Dvulidae that has
been done to properly illustrate and describe all known species and their
generic placements. It is a magnificent work, and for the fi®st time ma-
terial has been made available to the amateur and professional for classi-
fication and study of this most interesting group of mollusks.

In 1969 th|i,s reviewer has what he believed to be 14 undescribed species
of Dvulidae. Thanks to Mr. Cate's work only one, it appears, remains un-
described.

Mr, “"ate, in the opinion of the reviewer, recognizes many morphological
details of questionable importance in separating genera and species. How-
ever, until such a time that science decides upon a set of rules for clearly
defining a species or its delimitations, we will have to go along with the
facts as understood by authors who are specialists and not afraid to publish
what they believe..

Well done, Mr. Cate.

From Sea' Secrets

I

Qustion
I Question

;

The Murex snails in hy/ saltwater aquarium laid eggs a
week ago. How long will it take for the eggs to hatch, and what
precautions should I take to ensure survival of the hatchlings.
M.S. Long Beach, Ca.

Answer

;

The reproductive biology of only a few species of gastro-
pods is completely known; thus we can only provide gereral infor-
mation in answer to your questions.

In neogastropods, such as Murex, the sexes are separate and
fertilization is internal. The eggs are usually deposited in
horny capsules that may contain up to several hundred eggs; how-
ever, in some cases, not all the eggs in each capsule develop into
embryos. The undeveloped eggs are called "nurse cells" and are
used as food by the embryonic snails. Hatching may take place

; several weeks to several months after the eggs are laid. To
ensure the survival to the embryos, it is advisable to keep the

I

aquarium water clean and well aerated.

I

Murex snails feed on various bivalve molluscs, such as oysters,
mussels, and clams.



SOME HINTS ON THE IDENTIFICATION OF CHITONS (Part 3)

by

George Hanselmar

The first part of this discussion enumerated the major parts of the
chiton the Plates, the Girdle, and the ventral portion of the Animal
and then reviewed the Girdle in detail. Part 2 covered the Tegmentum,
the external surfade of the plates, in its various parts and aspects.

That leaves the inside surface of the plates, the A r t i c u lame n turn,

for this final discussion, A.nd as with any major assembly, there are
various distinct and standard parts which can readily be described and
referred to by name. However, certain of these do not appear in all
genera, and their presence or lack may equally be significant.

But first, note that the color of the A r t icu lame n turn does not
serve as a positive aid to identification. At most, in a very few
species, the interior color may serve as a further boost toward an ident

ification which is already reasonably certain,

3o PLATES or VALVES (continued),

B, Art icu Lamen turn. s the soft animal lives in direct contact

with the inside of the plates, it comes as no surprise that

their inner surface is so smooth as to be practically parcel—
laneous. There are a few bumps and rough spots, but 'lese are

there to serve as a guide for ligaments,

1. The Sutural Laminae, also called Apophyses ,
are hin

plates projecting forward from each valve except the

Head Valve. As they project forward under the posterior
edge of the next plate ahead, they are not visible unless
the chiton is taken apart. They fit into gristle— like

sockets in the top of the animal, and thereby serve to

connect the several plates into an articulated whole to

give the chiton solidity and yet enable it to be flexible

as it c raw Is o

a. This is a median plate of Lep toe hi ton

rugatus PILSBRY, 1892, as seen from
above. The two rounded lobes at the

top of the plate are the Insertion
Plates, and are part of the Ar t icu la-

men turn. The rest of the plate is

Tegmentum, (Fig, 32) Fig, 32

b. This is a simplified sketch of a med-

ian plate (of no particular species)
seen from the inside. Again the Sut-
ural Laminae are the two rounded
lobes at the top of the sketch.

(Fig. 33) Fig, 33
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c. This view of how the Sutural Laminae
project from the tail valve of
Ca I I i stochi ton decorgtus P I LSHRY , 1892,
also illustrates how the laminae can be
of varying lengths and shapes in diff-
erent genera. (Fig. 3A-)

2. The Sutural Sinus is the gap between the two Sutural
Laminae of each of the last seven plates. It always
exists, although sometimes it may appear only as a
slight wave in the anterior edge of the Articu lamentum.
It usually is described as Wide or Narrow

,
and then

further described as

Fig. 34

3.

a. Smoo th
, as in Fig. 32 above. That is, it is Just

a smooth edge extending across the anterior edge of
the plate between the inner marg i ns of the two
Insertion Plates. Note again Fig, 34, where the
Sinus also is smooth, but is much shallower,

b. Den t icu late ,
or Serra ted

,
or

Pec t ina ted —-- all with the
same meaning: it has a saw-
toothed edge. This is Ch i ton
gooda I li RRODFR I P, 1832, from
the Ca lapagos Islands, (Fig, 35)

Cc No tched
,

that is, with a small notch
on each side of the Sinus, so that
it is separated from the adjacent
Sutural Laminae . The example here
is Ischnochiton tridentatus PILSBRY,
189~. (Fig. 36)

The Insertion Plates are extensions of the edge of the

Art icu lamen turn. They fit into the girdle, and serve to

bind the girdle to the valves. The Insertion Plate of

the head valve extends around the complete anterior edge
of the valve. That of the tail valve extends around the

complete posterior edge of the valve. The median valves,
however, have an Insertion Plate on each s i de of each
vglve that is, two per valve.

a. S li ts appear in the Insertion Plates of all genera
except those of the Family LEP IDOPLFUR IDAF , They
are exactly what the name implies: narrow slits
which extend vertically from the bottom edge of the

Insertion Plate almost to the edge of the Tegmentum,
If the Slits are only shallowly cut, this fact is

usually mentioned in the description. Customarily a

description will include the Slit Formu la ,
giving the

number of slits present in a typical head valve, median
vaive, and tail valve, in that order; e, g,, the Slit
Formula 5-1-4- indicate s that in the species under dis-
cussion the head valve will usually have 5 slits, each
side of each median valve will have 1 slit, and the

CD
Fig, 36

Fig, 35



tai L valve will have 4 slits. If much variation
can be expected, the Formula might read something
like "12-15, 1-2, 10-12",

b. The segments of Insertion Plate lying between the
Slits resemble teeth and Teeth is what they are
called. Usually the head valve and the tail valve
will each have several Slits, and thus several
Teeth, The median valves, however, may have on
each s i de of each valve

(l) A single Slit, as does Lepidozona
mertensii M ! DDF.NDORFF

,
18A6,

(Fig. 37)
Fig. 37

(2)

Two or more Slits, Median
plates which normally have
more than one Slit are some-
times referred to as Rad-
sioid , This is a me d i an
valve from Stenop lax con-
spicua (CPR.) PILSBRY~ T392,
(Fig. 38) Fig, 38

c. The Teeth themselves are described as to their smooth-
ness or roughne ss. This applies to the outer vertical
surface of the Teeth as well as to their edge.

( 1 )

( 2 )

The Teeth of Lep i dozona me r tens i

i

,

whose head valve is shown here,
are Smooth, (Fig, 39) Note that
this is a dorsal view.

The roughened Teeth of Chiton
vi rgu latus SOWERBY, 18A-0, are
referred to as Pectinated, or
Combed, This also is a dorsal
view of the plate, (Fig, 40) Fig, 40

(3)

Those of A can thop leura spi nos

a

BRUGU I ERE, 1792 (an Indo-Pacif i

c

species), whose tail valve is

shown here in side view, are
unde rstandab ly termed Propped,
(Fig. 41) Fig, 41

Slit Rays appear in some genera, and are lacking in

others. They are simply finely indented lines which
run diagonally from the center of the posterior edge
of the plate directly to the upper edge
of a Slit in the Insertion Plate, (But

in the tail plate they start in the cen-
ter of the valve, under the mucro, and
run back to the Slits.) They generally
correspond in number to the number of

Slits in the plate. Sometimes instead
of appearing to be smoothly incised they



show as lines of tiny elongated pits. This is the
interior of a median plate of Lepidozona mertensi

i

(Fig. 42;

5 .

6 .

Call oases are exactly that; swellings, usually a little
bumpy on their surface , They usually are most apparent
in the cavity of the tail plate, but can appear to some
degree in all plates. The only local species with a

notable callous formation is the deep-water 0 Idroydia
perc rgssa DALL, 1894,

The Eaves are the overhang formed at the Juncture of the
Art icu lamentum with the Tegmentum, along the upper edge
of the Insertion Plates, Fig, 43 is an end—on view of a

median plate of Eudoxochi ton nob i Li

s

GRAY,
1343, from New Zealand, chosen because of
the tremendous projection of its Eaves,
Assume you are standing at the base of
the Insertion Plate, on its outside, and
looking up under the Eaves, You will see
that the surface there is either Fig, 43

a. Solid ; that is, without any holes or pores,

b. Or Spongy or Porous; full of tiny holes like a very
fine sponge.

7, The Ang le of D i vergence of tPn mentioned , It is usually
m^asur^dd Cl t Valve 4 or Valve 5, Its value as an identifica-
tion feature is limited. In Figure 43 the angle inside the
Tegmentum , here 120 degrees, is the Angle of Divergence

,

The flatter the chiton the greater the Angle, By contrast,
a razorback hog would have a guite small Angle of Diveraence
Unfortunately', most chiton species vary widely within them-
selves, One specimen of Mopalia lignosa GOULD, 1846, for
instance, can be quite sharply ridged, with an Angle of
about 115 degrees, and a specimen on the next rock can often
be flattened down to an Angle of 140 degrees.

So there we have it Animal; Girdle; Plates inside and out. The

terms used cover all the basic ingredients, but not all the variations
thereof ; that would be enough for an entire new discussion. But here
are a couple of the principal ones.

In the beginning of the present style of descriptions, the savants
were familiar with Latin and used it as the international language of

science. This eventually led to a somewhat fixed terminology, precise
in its way but always subject to i n terpre ta-t ion on the basis of how the

individual had learned his Latin, For after all, the real experts in the

language had been dead for several hundred years, and in the interim /

have no doubt that Latin in London had departed a bit from Latin in Latvia
Then Later still, these terms in turn had various national language words
substituted, and VO I LA! tVe ' re off and running !

As a case in point, Jugum means "Junction" , The Jugal area is the

ridge where the sides of a median plate Join, Fig, 19 (in Print 2)

illustrates a Beaked Jugum, An umbo is the paint in the center of a

round shield. The umbo is also the point at which the jugal area is or



Fig* 44

IS not beaded* A muc ro is a ''point'*, and mucronate therefore means pointed.
If the Jugal area is extended in a point at its posterior edge, it may be
called beaked, umbonate, or mucronate* Dealer's choice*

If the sculpture of the Tegmentum consists of both
longitudinal and transverse ribbing, as in the pleural
areas of Lep i dozona mertens i

i

in Fig* 44, it may be
termed reticulate, or netted* Common knowledge, and
no trouble* But often the tegmentum will be said to
be " qui ncunci a I I y punctate *" Here is a different horse of a
rarer color! A qu i ncunx is a pattern of five points* Make a squai^e with
four dots* Put another dot in the center* You have a quincunx * Put two
more dots to the right to make another squa>~^, and another dot in the
center* Extend it as far as you like in any direction, and the pattern
will always be quincuncial. If each dot were a tiny pit in the tegmentum?
Flight: qui ncunc ia I Ly punctate* Many chitons which appear quite smooth to

the naked eye will turn out to be Q*P. under the microscope* Note too, in

F i g

o

45, that the squares can be squeezed into flat or skinny rectangles,
or even warped diagonally, and the quincunx remains*

4 4

iz] ;

Fig o 45
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Another point of variance has to c/n with ribbing* A "rib" on a

chiton, to me is a ridge raised above the base surface* Between the ribs

are channels* And that seems to be the general usage* A sulcus is a

furrow* Sometimes the- reference is to the furrow, a fine example being
Chiton sulcatus WOOD, 1815 from the GalapagoSo And of course between
the furrows are ridges, which then may also be referred to as ribs*

A ruga (plural rugae) is a wrihkleo And enough wrinkles side by side

equate to ridges with channe Is between* S tenop lax I imac i formi

s

,
for

instance, could be said to be rugosely scu Iptured on the nose plate,
sulcose in the p le ura I areas of the median plates, and heavi ly ribbed
throughout! So in the long run, a 'e sc ription may turn out to be the

product of vjhat the describer saw, what he thought he said about it,

what you see, and what you think he thought he said*

f'Nuff said!
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Minutes from the meeting of June 21st, 1975

Otir speaker for the evening was Dr, Raymond Gilmore. He spoke informally

to the club about whales. It turned out to be a fascinating discussion and

everyone had a chance to participate by asking questions that interested them.

Lemer Marine Lab. of Bimini, Bahamas, notified us of their facilities

that are available for researchers,

Billee Dilworth read a letter from Tonga, Her friends (met during her

trip there) told of a hurricane that wiped out the little island's housing,

and the population's belongings. All the people were spared. The club

moved and seconded the motion that the San Diego Shell Club send a S25.00

donation to help these friends in need.

The exhibit at the library will be set up July 28th,

Phil Paulconer won the shell drawing.

Anne Schwarz

Recording secretary



UPCOMING SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB EXHIBIT

The San Diego Shell Club will be presenting a large exhibit of marine

mallusks in the main lobby of the Central Public Library during the month

of August. T|^e exhibit uill open on July 20 and uill feature over 17

displays. Subjects for exhibit include: Shells in History and Religion,

Unusual Shell forms, Mollusks and their Egg Cases, Nudibranchs, Fossil

Shells, Molluscan Family Tree, Aguarium Display, and others.
Two slide shous uill also be presented at the library during this

time.. On August 2 at 7:30 P.M., a program on Nudibranchs uith slides and

commentary by David K. Mulliner uill be given. On August 28 at 7:30 P ,M,,

the program uill be Mollusks and Thsir Apimals , featuring slides taken by

Club members.

BOOK NELilS

Carole M. Hertz

A neu purchase for the Club library is Alan Hinton's 'Shells of Neu
Guinea and the Central Indo-Pacif ic .

" The book, uhich sells for $8,95,
is profusely and beautifully illustrated uith color photographs by the
author ,

Mr. Hinton treats only the gastropods in this book and of them, omits
the less popular and/or less striking families. The nassariids . Patellae ,

Littorines . columbellids and pyramidellids

,

for example, are missing (uhich
this uriter finds disappointing). Bf the families included, the species are
very briefly described opposite clear, color photographs uhich uould be
extremely helpful for identification purposes. Llhere appropriate, dorsal
and ventral vieus of the shells are given.

The test includes a short interesting commentary on the area covered
uith tuo accompanying maps. Also included is a section on collecting for
beginners..

This uriter believes the
especially for those uho have
in the Indo-Pacif ic

.

book uill be
collected in

a useful addition to our library,
this area or exchange uith friends
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LIVING ON THE HIGH TIDE

By Barbara W. Myers

In an environment that is constantly in motion, many marine invertebrates
have the ability to attach, when young, to something stable such as rocks,
pilings, ships' hulls, etc., living out their lives in one place, filter
feeding on the plankton brought in by the high tide.

Barnacles, chamas, oysters, worm shells etc. secrete a special cement
used in the attachment process, while mussels, jingle shells, scallops etc.,
use a byssus to anchor themselves to some support. Others, such as sponges,
ascidians and hydroids have special cells or projections used in the anchoring
mechanism.

When Ventura Bridge, built 34 years ago across Mission Bay, was replaced
by a larger concrete structure, the old wooden structure was torn down. The
wooden pilings supporting the bridge and serving as home for these sessile
filter feeders were pulled from the water during January and February, 1973.

Sponges, hydroids, ascidians, bryozoans, barnacles andmollusks, all unable
to separate themselves from their threatened environment were doomed. In

my survey of the pilings after they had been pulled from the water, I found that

unattached mollusks, crabs, shrimp, starfish and even small fish associating
safety and home with the piling would not leave and therefore met the same
fate as those who could not leave.

I made 10 to 12 separate surveys of the numerous pilings during the

course of the razing of this bridge, not as they came directly from the water
as this would have interfered with the workers, but several hours later. I

was able to keep track of where the pilings had been in the water and did
not find any significant difference in the ones from the middle of the

channel as compared with the ones from each side except that on the deeper,
middle-of-the-channel pilings, I found a small red-orange aggregate anemone
covering the lower 12 to 18 inches of the piling.

I did find some depth zonation, but not as defined as I expected. The

upper portion exposed at low tide was covered by the small brown barnacle,
Chthamalus fissus (Darwin), the somewhat larger Balanus glandula (Darwin) and

Mytilis edulis (Linnaeus 1758). Below this exposed portion, I began to find

M. cal iforni anus (Conrad 1837) mixed in with M. edul i

s

and an occasional
Modiolus capax (Conrad 1837). Singly and in large clumps on the piling and

the mussels, the red and white barnacle Balanus tintinnabulum californicus
(Linnaeus) with its strikingly colored red and blue cirri took over from

Chthamalus fissus and Balanus glandula . Still feeding on the mussels and

seemingly unaware of any danger was an occasional Pisaster ochraceus (Brandt).

Living in the gill chambers of some of the specimens of Mytilis californianus,
I found the small commensal crab, Fabia subquadra ta (Dana)

Behind these thick clumps of mussels, I found several specimens of

Acanthina spirata (Blainville 1832), Iselica fenestrata (Carpenter 1864) and

Mitrella carinata (Hinds 1844). I also noticed the mussel or clam worm



Nereis vexillosa (Grube) with its lovely blue green iridescence. Rarely, I

came across Megatebennus bimaculatus (Dali 1871), its large exposed body a

red-orange matching the mantle color of Mytilis perhaps as camouflage.

Moving on down the piling much of the living space was taken over by
Chama pellucida (Broderip 1835) and Pseudochama exogyra (Conrad 1837), the
former sometimes a deep orange or ruby red. There began to appear ascidians
Styela sp. and thick clumps of the ostrich plume hydroid Aglaophenia sp.

In looking carefully on the Aglaophenia I did find some small sea spiders.
Ostrea lurida (Carpenter 1864) ap|Deared here and there attached to the piling,
the Chamas etc. Crepidula onyx (Sowerby 1824) stacked four and five deep were
very numerous as was Crepi patella lingulata (Gould 1846).

Hiding in the nooks and crannies, I came across many varieties of crabs.
Some examples: Cancer antennaris (Stimpson), Paraxanthias taylori (Stimpson)
having the carapace and claws pebbled with lumpy granulations, Pachecheles
rudis (Stimpson) the large clawed crab, and the hairy crab, Pilumnus spinohirsutis
(Locking ton). These were the only ones that I could positively identify.

Hinnites multi rugosa (Gale 1928) was present earlier in great numbers. This
edible rock oyster had been depleted by divers during the past six plus months
after the fate of the bridge had been determined. I found small specimens and

many juvenile unattached ones however.

Sponges were abundant in many varieties and I will not attempt to identify
any. Pododesmus pernoides (Gray 1853) and cepio (Gray 1850) were not common,

the latter being more numerous. Nestled in empty chama and barnacle chells was

the small fragile translucent Kellia laperousi (Deshayes 1839) and nestled
almost anywhere inside sponges, between fronds of the Chama pellucida , at the

base of the hydroids etc. was the chalky white usually distorted Hi atel la

arti ca (Linnaeus 1767). Here, hidden as were the crabs, I found several species
of small fish and shrimp. Ceratastoma nuttalli (Conrad 1837) were plentiful,
but Lamellaria sharonae (Willett 1939) with its red body completely inclosing

the white shell was rare. Terebellid worms within their parchment-like tubes

wound in and out, around and about as did Serpulorbis sguamigerus (Carpenter

1857) in its calcareous casing.

Moving on down to the lowest portion of the piling which had been deepest

in the water, I cam across egg clusters of the family Muricidae and in this

area I again found Ceratastoma nuttalli as well as Pterynotus festivus

(Hinds 1844).

Now, on the pilings of the new bridge there is limited space available

for those who like "living on the high tide".
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VJHAT IS A SP^SCIKS?

by
George Radv/in

All of us are familiar v?ith the term species but judging from the conteiits

in which it is often used, it seems that fev; define it in generally accepted term's.

It hapnens that species was used in common language for a considerable time be-

fore its scientific usage became almost universally accepted,
Species (from the Latin species - el ) literally means "a look, aopearance,

form, kind*' and archaic (i,e, pre-scicnti f ic) usage might allow such rhrases
as "the various species of men" or "soecies of vreather," "cientific usage has
narrowed the definition to indicate simultaneously a distinction (iietwoen s^'ocics)

and a certain level of relationship. It is, for examnle, generally accented
that all living men belong to the same species and their differences are pertinent
only below the soecies level. If, however, no distinct line was draTm between
'''omo sapi ens and M omo erectus , the geological age of our species V70uld bo extend-
ed much further back in time. This, in turn, ^uould undoubtedly alter the ideas

of anthropologists as to man's rate of evolution, the length of time that war

necessary for us, as a species, to develop our present characteristics and abili-
ties; and it would also alter, by extrapolation, projections of our futu.rc phy-
sical and social evolution.

Traditionally, if two closely related forms of life are consistently diff-
erent in aopearance (i,e, separable), they have been considered different snecics
and each has been accorded a distinct name. This criterion was followed for many
years, in spite of its obvious shortcomings, '^hat, after all, is consistency
and who shall be the judge of separability? In addition, how is one to deal
with close relat ionshins of .groups of individuals within a species?

‘‘"'O inf 'ock^ci: io" of a r. •

^ 1 !:. iol i c i t,' of rortis foi- t'>orc subnufci^ic or iu-t:-'.'

-

soGcific grouoings has not provided a solution unle.ss tbo l-'''vcl (i.c, the --oe

of distinction) at which a snecies may be distin^;uished is clearly c’cfincd.
hereas one nerson may consie'er a s;’^all .groun of individuals, differin;'. "r’-)n

other similar kinds of individuals in only a fev? features, a distinct snccics,
another equally earnest person may believe these distinctions to rate no .lorc

than subspecific recognition and a third nerson may consider the degree of dif-
ference insignificant.

About a half-century ago, in an attemnt to establish an objective basis for
soecies, the criterion for a "biological basis of the species" was asserted to
be the ability to interbreed. According to this concept, two individual organisms
of opposite sex are conspecific (i,e, belong to the same species) if they can
reproduce fertile offspring. This presumably eliminates both the subjectivity
of the earlier morphological approach and the influence of ecological factors
on the anoearance of the organism.

The stren.gth of this concent has supported it to the present day, although
it is by no means universally accepted. Its accentance for so lon.'~ a time was
no doubt influenced by the fact that it is a very difficult hypothesis to test.

In nature, most organisms are difficult to study, let alone to breed on demand,
breeding is m.ore feasible in a controlled environm.ent but it has been found, that
such an envoronment almost never dunlicates the natural situation, "f’hus, thcirc

is always a .grave doubt as to the relevance of the results, hvbrids nroduced in
zoo matings have rarely been found to be fertile. In the few instances in v,hich
the hybrids have been fertile they v;ere never identical to naturally occurring
forms. As a result, their appearance is generally accepted to have resulted from
the artificial conditions that encourage animals which normally do not mate to
mate successfully (e,.g, several zoos have, or have had "tigons" from the brcediiv
of timers V7ith lions).



In nature, species are often reproductively isolated only by r.eo'jraphic or

topor;ranhic conditions, Ttto marine species derived from a common ancestor may

now live on opposite sides of the isthmus of Panama due to geologic alteration

of the area or two pomilations of land snails may be separated from each other

by a hill that is impassable to their respective members, '^uch isolation can

leaf? to speciation, Tjhich may be expressed in many \rays.

In addition to the obvious morphological differences between species, such
as those betv;een a robin and a bluebird, there are immediate causes of isolation
that may be anatomical, ecological or behavioral. In some closely related species
the shape or position of the genital organs precludes breeding. Or some forms
that are morphologically similar may have differing physiological or ecological
requirements that prevent their meeting (e,g, a brackish-water mollusk would not
be likely to encounter a relative from a full- salinity habitat, even though
they may be otherwise reproductively compatible). In some higher animals, such

as birds, reproductive compatibility may be determined by a complex array of be-
havioral patterns. The male must, in many cases, attract a female's attention
with his plumage and v/ith his behavior, VThich may include a courting display,
’’ven if other females of closely related species are in the vicinity, only fe-

males of the male's o\m species will respond to his display and approach the male
for m.ating.

Thus, bringing two isolated forms together by artificial means presents the
possibility of a successful reproduction that would be impossible in nature.
Arc these, then, consnecific forms if, indeed, renroduction taiccs place? In att-
e-Tntin:^ to ans\ 7or this question vc arc facing one of the most difficult sit’.'.ations

in tax.ono-.iy, ,'i.t what point can it bo said tb,.at the differences, beti/ecn formr:

ircUcatc a species distinction?
’

'nfortunately, there is no coiiclusive answer
to then question.

Perhaps most damning to the biological-species concept is the incidence of
naturally occurring hybrids, particularly among the flowering plants. Although
olants arc fixed in place, their renroduct ive "mobility” is apparently quite
great, l^ollen from many nlants may be carried by the wind or insects over an area
of m.any square miles from its point of origin. The high incidence of naturally
occurring fertile hybrids in many groups of flowering plants leads us to one of

tv70 alternative assumptions, Tither the species accepted by botanists are sep-
arated at too high a level and are really, at best, closely related subspecies,
or the genetic material of plants is much more plastic than has been generally
assumed and that, in such groups, the biological-species concept does not "vrork,"

IThere, then, are we? Should we throw up our hands and admit that, since
unequivocal definition of a species is probably impossible to formulate, we are
wasting our time trying to develop, one? I, for one, cannot accept this attitude.
In spite of the abuse that has been heaped upon nomenclature and taxonomy in

recent years, the simole fact remains that there is too great a need for names

and for a rational circumscr int ion of the entities that they purport to represent

to abandon the search.

It should be axiomatic that all scientists need names in their work. An

anthropological a^ciom holds that an object lacks the quality of reality to man

unless and until he has ;:iven it a name, A ohysiologist V70uld obviously benefit

from having a name for the species upon which he performs his physiological ex-

periments, The importance of taxonomy may be seen in the physiologist *s need to

accurately identify a species and to be certain that it ^.s a single species,

Exnorincntal data derived from the study of two or three distinct species hap-

hazacdly mixed together have little scientific value,

“'.ather than apologize for not answering the question phrased in the title,

it should be pointed out that the bum.an search for 1^01:^10:1 ge is perpetual and

quintessential to our character, Iven though we nay admit that true objective

reality will probably always remain just beyond our grasp, we are driven tn at-

temnt to attain or at least anpronch that goal. To do otherwise 1700 Id bo to

betray our irboront character.



Four species of Columbella , a small gastropod abundant in tropical seas re-
flect speciation resulting from isolation. Believed derioed from a common
ancestor, the Qulf of Mexico form, a, is isolated from b,c and d by the Cen-
tral American land mass^ The Socorro Is, form, cf, is isolated from b and c

by miles of sea and the barrier effects of ocean currents, Baja coastal
varieties c and d are the most northerly occurring forms and are ecologically
isolated presumably by tolerance to temperature extremes.

Some organisms uihich appear similar
are not closely related. The ap-
pearance of the hard-shelled snail
Mitrella carinata (left) is mimick-
ed by the soft-bodied, unrelated
amphipod Pleustes platypa ( a

small crustacean). Presumably
mimicry has provided the amphipod
uith evolutionary advantage in
defense against its enemies. It
is an example of convergent: evo-
lution rather than speciation.

I cm

)



The differences between individuals
in the same species may appear
greater than those between mem-
bers of different species. The
ffek ingesB for example little resemu
bles the Doberman pinscher al-
though both belong to the species
Canis familiaris . On the other
hand, the wild Australian dog,
Canis dingo (below left), closely
resembles the circumpolar Uolf,
Canis lupus (below right), but has
been assigned to a separate species.

Say\

NOLA M(CHFL
4758 MT. CERVIN DR,
5AN DIEGO, CA 92117

278-908 3
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SHELL CLUB MEETIIMG OF JULY 19, 1973

The speaker for the evening was our own Tony D'Attilio. His subject
was Morphology of the Typhinae and he said that the highly complex group
was a real challenge.

Slides of his beautiful drawings of several species represented three
months of intensive work. Using magnification of his subjects, he presented
them in exquisite detail with the fine-line drawing of which he is a master.

Of the forty-two *Recent known species of Typhis, thirty-six of them are
available for study in our Museum of Natural History.

George Radwin had a question for us,,.,Uould the San Diego S|-,ell Club
host a joint meeting of the Uestern Society of Malacologists and the
American Malacological Union in 1975? After a brief discussion, it was de-
cided unanimously that the Club would be host. George Radwin will be President
of lilSM that year,

Tony says the Recent should have a capital letter.



A POSSIBLE RANGE EXTENSION FOR CVPRAEA BECKII GASKOIN, 1836

by Clifton L. Martin

Among several ex-pisces shells received from South Africq recently were

three species of Cypraea t one of which, to my knowledge, has not been re-

ported frorar that area previously. This specimen, Cypraea beckii Gaskoin,

1836, was taken, together with the other two species, from fish trawled off

the coast of Natal, Republic of South Africa, earlier this year. A map

published in The Living Cowries, by C. M. Burgess, shows the range of this

species to extend from Hawaii westward across the central Pacific, north of

the equator, to the Philippines, thence northward to southern Japan. There-

fore, a possible range extension for Cypraea beckii is indicated.

BDDK NOTES
Carole M, Hertz

^

The Club is grateful to Gordon A, Robilliard for his generous donation
of many pamphlets and reprints to our Library. They will be listed in this
column as they are ready for circulation. The following are the first group.

1. Life Between Tide-Marks in North America , lUa.. Vancouver Island, I, by
T. A, and Anne Stephenson, Zoology Dept., University College, Aberystwyth,
The Journal of Ecology, Uol. 49, No.l, Feb. 1961 (xerox-type copy)

2. Life Between Tide-Marks in North America , LU b. Uancouver Island, II, by
T. - A. and Anne Stephenson, T^e Journal of Ecology, Uol.49, No. 2, June 1961

3. Microhabitats, Abundance and Food of Conus on Atoll Reefs in the Maidive
and Chagos Islands, By Alan J. Kohn, Reprint from Ecology, Uol. 49, No . 6

TVJtUniinV 1968.

4..

Pleistocene Molluscs from Lake Iroquois Deposits in Ontario , by Harrow,
Clarke and Herrington, Canadian Journal of Earth Sciences Treprint) \yol,9

May 1972.
5, The Relationship of Atractodon stonei (Pilsbry) (Mollusca, Buccinidae) t o

the Pleistocene Stratigraphy and Paleoecology of Southwestern Nova Scotia
,

by Clarke, Grant and MacPherson, Canadian Journal of Earth Sciences, (re -

print) Uol. 9, August 1972.
6, Lower Pleistocene Mollusca from Devil’s ^Ibow, Hawke’s Bay

,
By A.G. Beu,

Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand, Wol.3, August 1965.
7, Three Late Cenozoic Molluscan Faunules From Baja California, ^ith A Note

On biatomite From liiest of San Felipe, By Leo G, Hertlein, Proceedings of
The California Academy of Sciences, Uol. XXX, No. 19, September 1968.

a. Cenozoic Muricidae of the western Atlantic Region Part II, Chicoreus
sensu stridto and Chicoreus (Siratus, Emily H. Uokes, Tulane Studies in

Geology, Uol. 3, No. 4, June 1965.

9, A New Species of Boetica From the Pliocene of California , by George P.

Kanakoff, Contributions in Science, L.S. County Museum, No. 103, May 1966.

10..

. A New Fossil ^HbII From the Pglos Uerdes Sand , By George P. Kanakoff,
Bulletin, So. ualif. Academy of Sciences, Uol . 52, Part 2, 1953.

11, The Prosobranch Ueliqer , by Uera Fretter, Proceedings of the Malac. Soc,

of London (l967) 37, 357.

12, Animal Succession on Denuded Rocks , By R.P. Pierron and Y.C. Huang,

Publication Puget Sound Biological Station, Uol. 5, 1926.

13, Experiments with Animals in Tide Pools , W. M. Gersbacher and Mgggie

Denison, Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the University
of Illinois, No. 351, 1930,

14, A Medium-Sized Sea-LJater System for the Laboratory ,
By Mclnerney and Hoar,

U. S. Department of the Interior, Research Report 63.

15.. Aeration in Aquaria , By Downing and Truesdale, Reprinted from Zoologica,

Scientific Contributions of the New York Zoological Society, Uol. 41,

Part 4, December 31, 1956,
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Dbserv/at ions on Nasaarius maestus (Hinds, 1844)
From San Felipe, Baja Calif,, Mexico

by Joyce Gemmell

The (Massariidae is a large and morphologically varied gastropod family.
Commonly known as an intertidal species, much of the environmental behavior
and reproductive reports have shown a consistent pattern for all functions.

The IMassarius is a carnivorous and active scavenger intertidally

,

Locomotion is rather fast for a snail and is extremely agile in manipulat-
ing the foot for turning, lifting, and reaching. The anterior end of the
foot can be manipulated into lobes for holding food as the radula is ex-
tended from the proboscis for feeding.

The animals actually taste the chemical decomposition of dead animal
matter* As water is drawn through the siphon it passes over a gill-like
taste organ in the mantle cavity called the osphradium. In a feu seconds
the animal is directed to the food source.

This scavenger pattern and taste organ for intertidal species does
not preclude other food preferences or another type of food sensing organ
activated by chemical composition of a small bivalve or egg cases in the
sand. The IMassarius ' adaptability to deep water, shallow water, brackish
water, high salinity, and high and low water temperatures would certainly
suggest a more varied food pattern than that of the intertidal scavengers.

Many snails, including IMassarius , lay eggs in membranous capsules.
Several west coast nassariids attach their egg capsules to blades of the
sea grass Zost era , Other species have attachment preferences such as
shells, stones, or the undersides of moon-snail collars. Another unique
attachment for egg capsules is made by Nassarius moestus (Hinds, 1844),
from the Byif of Oalifornia, which attaches about 30 capsules to the dor-
sal surface of its operculum.

Most gastropods that lay eggs in a tough membranous capsule have a

gland on the underside of the foot known as a pedal gland. Its function
is the forming of the capsule, Eggs and fluid fbw from the genital pore
into the pedal gland. Each mass of eggs is encased in a capsule and the
capsule_is extruded through the lips of the pedal gland onto a clean sur-
face. During the attachment of each capsule, sea water is manipulated a-
round the capsule membrane which toughens in a few minutes.

In the case of IMassarius moestus , only field and aquarium observations
have been made by the author. dissection would be needed to determine
the location of the capsule forming gland for this odd placement.

Wiewed microscopically, the egg capsules of jM, m 'Bstus are of sim-
ple form; shaped as inverted ovals, transparent, stalked, flat envelopes
entirely lacking sculpture. The membrane is rather delicate, and the
edges are thin. There is no apical escape-aperture.

Nassarius moestus with egg

capsules attached to foot.

(enclosed in circle)
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T|-|e capsules are attached un the operculum in a counter clockuise

spiral over a period of hours as is consistent uith other species. Tn®
eggs in the center capsules are the first to mature and hatch. Specimens

carrying egg capsules uere collected in the field and nine days later

hatching of these capsules uias observed in the aquarium. Water tempera-

ture in the aquarium uas between 78 and 86 degrees during hatching,

Weligers uere active for about 12 hours. The egg capsules around the

periphery of the operculum which were slower in maturing were still

attached and in good condition after the center capsules had emptied and

disintegrated.

W.S.M. Report
July 11-14, 1973 ^

by IMola Michel

The meeting opened with the President, Twila Bratcher's "Get Acquainted
Party". Following the party there was a barbecue on the grounds. The
meeting was held on the beautiful Asilomar Conference Grounds in Pacific
Grove, California, Following dinner the opening session was held, which
lasted until about 10:30 PM, T^en weary travelers went off to rest.

Attending from San Diego were seven persons. A good showing since
atteni^ce was down this year due to the lateness in the year. The meeting
is usually held close to the last week in June,

The next day, Thursday, both morning and afternoon sessions were held
uith an identification workshop following. In the evening the Shell Auction
was the ceoter of attention, Phil Clover arrived and spent an hour or two
on the grounds. It was good to see him after so long. He's now out of the
Wavy and plans on settling in California—unfortunately not in San Diego.

Dn Friday there were both morning and afternoon sessions followed by a

banquet at The Outrigger on Cannery Row, in Monterey, The speaker, Morris
K. (Karl) Jacobson of IVeu York was very entertaining. He spoke wittily
about his collection of literary extracts of mollusks,

Un Saturday only a morning session was held, the last meeting of the
year. Next year the meeting will be held in Pomona and the following year
we will have the meeting here in San Diego, That one will be a Joint meeting
of the LlISM and the AMU.. We mill be the host Club for that meeting.

Papers presented by San Diego people were

—

-Billee Dilworth with her sister Twila spoke on thier Tonga Expedition
-Dr, George Radwin on Columbellid Genera of the Eastern Pacific,
-Anthony D'Attilio on Morphology of the Typhinae.
-Dr, Gordon A, Robilliard on Collection and Presentation of

Ecological Data on Opisthobranchs

.

-Fay Oolfson on Conus as a Host to Decapod Crustaceans.
Of course there were many other varied and interesting papers presented.

Our Library will have a copy of the abstracts of the meeting when published.

HELP WANTED for FESTA! We need records of Mediterranean music, volunteers to

plan and decorate, Mediterranean dyle entertainment— (talented people, come

forward) Call Carole Hertz—277-6259,



ON THE CARE, FEEDING AND PRESERVATION OF NUDI3RANCHS
by

Gale G, Sphon
Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History

The best advice that I can give is D0N*TJ The best way to do it is to

go to the beach and observe the animals in their natural habitat. Photograph
them if you can. The easiest way to do that is to take a real camera buff along
with you and let him do all the work while you enjoy the scenery at the beach.
If you must take nudibranchs home for your tank be sure that you notice what
you think they are feeding on. Many of them are very specific about what they
x^ill eat. After you have collected what you believe to be the ’Branch's* food,

as well as the ’Branch® itself, and have put them in some type of plastic con-
tainer to transport them, be sure that they are not crowded. Crowding is a very
quick x^ay to get off to a bad start. You’ll find that when overcrowded they
use up the oxygen rapidly and everything dies--very fast; and smells--badlyj
If you must keep them alive in a bucket for several days, try and keep them cool.

Put some ice in a plastic bag and float it in the bucket. Leave the bucket
uncovered when possible to allow more oxygen to be absorbed. Once you’ve got

them home and in your tank you’ll find out several things rather rapidly: you
brought the wrong kind of food for them; the food you did bring was the right
kind, but you didn’t bring enough of it; the food died and the ’Branch’ won’t
eat it; the ’Branch’ is nocturnal and doesn’t like the light; it spends all its

time under the rock in the aquarium and you never do get to see it. With all
this information you can do several thing; take the animal back to where you
found it and put it back and forget about it; go back and get more food if

what you did get was the right kind; see if you can find the right kind of

food if you didn’t get it the first time; or pickle the ’Branch! ’ If you do
decide to pickle the ’Branch’, you’ve got more work ahead of you. If you didn’t
get photographs of the animal, at least make a color sketch of it yt.

r'-eserve it. There’s a little more to preserving a nudibranch than just dropping
it into a bottle of alcohol. If you are lucky, you may be able to get the animal
to relax by slowly adding epsom salts to the sea water. If this taxes yovir

patience and you decide to go ahead and pickle the damn thing, use 85% ethyl
alcohol and replace it with 80% ethyl alcohol. The reason for this is that
the animal is mostly water and the alcohol removes it--thus diluting the alcohol.
Do the same thing about a week later, replacing the alcohol with 80% ethyl.
About that time you will probably notice another set of thing that has happened:
1) the ’Branch’ has shrunk considerably 2) it has lost all its color; 3) it

has turned into a nasty grey-brown mess. Want some more advice? Throw it down
the garbage disposal and forget it! Pour what you have left of unused ethyl
alcohol in some orange juice and relax!

Now let’s go back and look on the brighter side of things. Just suppose
you got the critter home all right eind you just happened to get the right food
for it, and you got enough of it. You haven’t crowded anything, and all is going
X7ell and you are pleased. The animals have laid a rosette of eggs on the front
of the tank. The eggs hatch and it turns out that you have found one of those
rare species that have no veliger stage, but have direct development. You can
rear the young and do a life history on the species. What’s happened? You’ve
become "hooked" on ’Branchs’, that’s what’s happened. Good 3Luck! You’ll need
it!

(Reprinted, courtesy of New York Shell Notes)

CHANGE OF ADDRESa

RDBILLIARD, Gordon and Helen
1925 Drescher St,
San Diego, Ca,. 92111
279-1069



SAN DIEGO PUBLIC LIBRARY
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LOBBY EXHIBIT for AUGUST 1973

Shells of the San Diego Coast; sea

shells in history, economics, and
religion; unusual shell forms;
beautiful shells; nudibranchs;
endangered species; etc.

(Exhibit prepared by the San Diego
Shell Club)
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UR LIBRARY EXHIBIT
Gifts From the Sea

by
Blanche Brewer

They came into the Library at eight-thirty in the morning and they
brought with them boxes and boxes of materials, mostly shells, to set up
an exhibit in the main lobby of San Diego's Central Library, Five hours
later they had completed their task. They had arranged seventeen display
cases, hanging the smaller ones, T^ey had also placed several groups of
pictures— a few black and white prints and many marvelous color enlarge-
ments—as well as legends in upper case type to accompany some of the in-
dividual exhibits. On a table bubbling away was a salt-water aquarium with
some local marine invertebrates in residence.

The exhibit was placed in response to an invitation from Mrs, Lois
MacKenzie to the San Diego Shell Club through our President, Jules Hertz,
Mrs, MacKenzie is Public Relations Officer for the Library and its branches
and is responsible for films, programs and exhibits, THese always require
planning and sometimes she has spent months in research and preparation.
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Ours ia tha first group to put up its own exhibit. It is certain
that Club members have done months of preparation. Each of the several
persons participating had a particular assignment and his or her oun
plan. The resultant display uias cohesive, both informative and educa-
tional, beautifully executed and a pleasure to view.

Part of the exhibit was in vieui on entrance to the main lobby.
Appropriately, these first cases concerned habitat and reproduction.

Habitat uas represent
by a diorama of an idealiz
beach and waters off the
coast of San Diego, Here
the shells are seen in an
approximation of their
natural environment -of
rocky or sandy intertidal
zones and mud flats to the
deeper water regions.
Over one hundred species
were shown but the shells
used were smaller than
average to be in propor-
tion in the exhibit, UJho

wouldn't like to collect
in such a rich area as
this? ^ut now there are
restrictions and viewers
were advised that except
for the collection of a few food species, allowed by a fishing license, no
specimens may be collected without a written permit issued according to
the 1973 Ealifornia Sport Fishing Regulations, On the wall just above, all
the numbered specimens were identified, Jules and Carole Hertz had the
pleasure of arranging this exhibit.

The second case, also by the Hertzes, presented some illustrations of
the variety and placement of egg cases, the most dramatic contrast was
quite likely between Busycon carica from Cape Cod, Mass, and Murex cabriti
from Florida, The Busycon expels its eggs in large goldwi discs strung on
a long 'umbilical' cord perhaps eighteen inches in length, while the Murex
places its eggs in a large colonial mass (about ten by twenty inches) that
resembles a rather yeasty but giant serving of cereal. This particular
egg mass was taken by fishermen and rescued-too late- by Don Pisor who
doesn't believe in collecting viable egg masses.

Some species, as Murex nigritus and ^olenosteirs macrospira carry the

eggs of their species on their backs—others deposit them on rocks or in

crevices,. Polinices reclusiana weaves her eggs within a sand casting
resembling a stiff broad collar. The Scotch Bonnet, Phalium qranulatum
finds a good foundation and builds a cylindrical tower that looks very
much like the Tower of Pisa, but this tower doesn't lean. There is a photo
in the case and there she sits atop her tower having already accomplished
about ten stories,

liiith the beautiful, crinkly egg case of Argonauts nodosa there was a

photograph of the still-occupied case, revealing the eye of the mother
octopod still brooding her

In two species pictured, Triopha grandis and Aegires albopuntatus , the
egg masses are expelled looking very much like a very neat turnip peeling.
In the looser coil of A, albopuntatus one can see thpt the emergence of the
young will be soon,

""
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n the ujall above these cases were color enlargements by Dave
Mulliner, Don Pisor and Gordon Robilliard of several animals, some with
egg masses. There was also explanatory material concerning the reproduc-

tive processes of several species. Also on the wall were two smaller cabi-
nets prepared by Carole and Jules, One of these contained three large
volutes, Mesericusa sowerbyi , Livonia mammilla and Mela amphora with an
apened volume of 'Living Uolutes", The other small case held a growth series
of PleuroplBca qiqantea , commonly known as the ^horse conch'.

On the apposite wall were two groups of pictures. The color enlarge-
ments here were by Dave Mulliner and Don Pisor, Just to name a couple,
Cypraea spurca acicularis with a lacy mantle and Dvula ovum which has a

frilly black mantle with random gold spots. The black and white prints
were x-ray shell pictures from a folio by Ernest L. Libby and Llataru bJ.

Sutow,
The main part of the exhibit was located near the science section. The

remainder of the hanging cases was here. The first h»ld some beautiful
Harpas with their pictured likenesses as background asd one, having the
animal recreated in a ceramic by Helmut Meier. In the next was N;^ut ilus
pompilius .. With it--ttTB animal pictured in its shell, T^ese cases were
set up by (\lola Michel,

The third case contained trays of chitons. The Acanthochitonidae from Baja
Galifornia have tufts of fine silky-looking hairs on their plates, bJe know
that Acanthus leaves carry prickly hairs. From the shape and the hairs on

these chitons, one is reminded of certain beetles and bumblebees. The
Ghitonidae from western Mexico are in two aspect^-a rich brown and a soft
charcoal with patterned plates and smooth girdles. Lepidochitonidae ,

from
the Pacific Northwest, have wide girdles and striking Indian-looking de-
signs-or do, or did the Indians have striking chiton-looking designs? The
Ischnochitonidae have pinks and blues and bright browns in 'their colorings,
their plates have fluted edges and their girdles are thick and furry. But
the Mopaliidae from the Pacifict Northwest are real charmers. They are dark
sometimes and beautifully patterned but others are quite bright-yellows

,

greens and coral with patterned plates , ^ome have thick girdles and some
have 'eyelashy' ones. They are only samples of the many, many beautiful
chitons whose acquaintance many collectors have yet to make. This case,
George Hanselman.

bJith two beautiful drawings by Anthony D'Attilio to frame them, three
lovely shells become even mor important. Conus imperialis and Lambis
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Scorpio are repeated in color-rSolPt gold and rich pinky-broun. Murex festivus

in lacy brown furls is a much smaller
shell found in San Diego waters and is
the shell for which our magazine is
named* This arrangement by Anne Schwarz.
Six tremendous cowries were in the next
case with a copy of Living Cowries by
C,M, Burgess, these were arranged by
Clifton and Clifford Martin, Lastly,
a growth series of Cymatium femorale .

Some of the specimens from the Bahamas
and a couple from the Florida Keys, These
were arranged by Don Pisor,
The first large case here depicted the
Family Tree of Marine Snails, Of the
hundreds of gastropods, thirty-four
took their place on the tree. The
trunk was, suitably, driftwood as were
the four main branches . -Archaegastropoda,
IMeogastropoda, Mesogastropoda and Tecti-
branchia. It was carefully and beautifull
done by Anne Schwarz,

The next case was an amazing one.
It contained true-to-life models of
IMudibranchs with many accompanying
pitatos on double page spreads from two
magazines. Oceans (photos, Jim Lance)
and Terra (photos, David Mulliner).
These models are made by Wesley Farmer,
beginning with a mould. Into the mould
goes Wes' talent making a lifelike
animal with all the details-the cerata,
ruffled edges, vivid colors* The
finished creature is then sealed in a

block of clear resin, T|-,ey are fantas-
tically beautiful. Only a couple of
steps away a live Dendrodoris fulva is
in the aquarium and the one sealed in
resin looks as real as the one in the
water. Above this case are color en-
largements of photographs taken by
David Mulliner of live specimens, Dave
Mulliner arranged this display. (Wes Farmer sells these models. His address is

on your membership list.)
On the table with the aquarium was the folding display assembled by

Nola Michel and Dave Mulliner to present macrophotos of former aquarium
residents and reprints of Aquarium Observations published in the Festivus,
Above, high enough for security, were tjo mounted displays by Bert Draper »f
macrophotos made of the tiny shells he collects and on which he is an

authority. Under each picture he has also mounted boxes containing the
shell subjects. They have a dark background but even then they can hardly
be seen, A one millimeter shell becomea an inch across with magnification
and is seen to have color and sculpture. Some of them are juveniles but
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most are mature shells. The
camera's eye makes us auare of
the ujonder and endlessly varied
beauty of our ordered uorld.

The next case presents
unusual shells. A close cluster
of three different species of
the spiny shells of Florida
puickly catches the eye. They
are all attached to the same
base. One is a bright orange
Spondylus americana , an equally
brilliant Chama macerophylla
and a lively broun Spondylus
qussoni . Ann odd shape is that
of Malleus albus , the 'Hammer
Oyster'. It does indeed resemble
a hammer. The Pennicilius
gigantea , is a long curved tube,
flaring at its mouth and is
known as the 'Sprinkler Clam'.

It is a bivalve that, like other clams, feeds as the waves move over it, its
siphons squirting, A Conus striatus accompanied by some of its poison darts
is positioned just under the glass of the case with a magnifying glass placed
over the darts, Xenophora robusta cements small shells and rocks to its own
shell for camouflage, and some like Pitar lupinaria and Murex pect en are armed
with long needle-shgrp spines, M, pecten ' s spines are arranged in a pattern
resembling the skeleton orf a fish. This case was prepared by Jeanne and Don
Pisor

.

Uses of shell, religious, economic and personal was the theme of the
next display by Messrs, Clifford and Clifton Martin. A ceremonial mask
decorated with cowrie
shells dominated this dis-
play. Shells have been
important throughout
the ages to people along
the shores of the world's
seas. They have been
symbols and a part of
religious ceremonies
from ancient times,
Triton's trumpet, Charonia tritonis whose use was attributed to the sea-god
son of Poseidon was used by several religious orders of the Orient as a

summons to worship. Island people have used them since 'time immemorial'.
Scallop shells, Pecten jacobeus , were worn by penitent Christian pilgrims
to the Cathedral of Santiago de Compestela, believed to be the burial place
of St, James, Later they were worn as emblems of the Crusades and pilgrim-
ages to the Holy Land. They are seen today in the heraldic arms of families
whose ancestors were in the Crusades or made these pilgrimages.

In andient Roman times the byssus of the pen shell was woven into a

fabric known as Cloth-of-gold, so precious that only royalty could wear it.
Until the advent of silk from the Orient, it was the richest garment material
of the Mediterranean world. In this area, too, shells of both Bolinus
brandaris and Hexaplex trunculus were used to obtain a rich purple dye. The
live shells were crushed and boiled and the cloth placed in the resulting
fluid. The nature of the process precluded any widespread use and wearing
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the royal purple mas forbidden to any but the highest in the land.
Many kinds of shells uere,' aed still are, used in personal adornment

throughout the world. Buttons and jewelry ars made today from the abalone.

The use of the pearl oyster for the culture of pearls is a very important
part of the economy of Japan,

The "Beautiful Shells" case by the Pisors had some truly lovely ex-
amples, They included three
of the really big shells-
winged, pink-throated Strombus
gigas , Charonia variegata with
its rich brown markings and
Cassis madagascariensis in
vibrant autumnal browns,
Spondylus americanus was rep-
reoented by several colors-
ashes of roses, orange, white,
fawn and white with pink spines, all carrying the print and orange color of
their baby shells.

Those three, bright yellow Mjmachlamys australis , and Pecten nobilis , one
purple, one soft orange prompted the remark, "You just can't believe those
colors. Aren't they painted?"

The fossil shells had the strongest appeal for this writer, With recEsnt

shells for comparison, one realizes the strength of a successful design,.
The IMautilus pompiLius , (already seen several times) was seen with two fossil
ammonites-all three had been cut to show the septa. The ammonites, whose
ancestors' species numbered in the thousands, are represented today by only
five species. One of the ancient ones (both are gem-stone replacements) was
taken from an upper cretaceous shale in Big Horn. Co,, lilyo.-its a|e, 75,DC0,Q00
years, ^^he other, Rhaeboceras halli from Bear Paw Shale formation, also in
Big Horn Co,, Uyo, is only 70, ODD, BOO yesrs old,

Cancellaria reticulata from Florida, has a fossil counterpart, C,

conradiana from the Pliocene Caloosahatchee formation, age 3, 000, ODD years
and Cypraea vitellus from the Cebu Is, in the Philippines has a fossil twin
from the same Pliocene Caloosahatchee formation. In both instances the fos-
sil and recent shells are so similar that no difference is apparent. How
can the fossil be said to be 'extinct'? There it is and it Looks the same,
f course the animal isn't there. And so they go, T(ie Pliocene, the Miocene,
the Eocene and the Upper Cretaceous-all are represented.

But there is one that beats them all-a fossil Lunatia pedernalis ,
Roemer

from the lower Cretaceous Comanche formation, near Gatesville, Texas**>its

age 120, ODD, COO years. Its recent look-alike is Lunatia lewisii Gould, 1847
taken at Carlsbad, California, It is a much smoother, more globular shell
than the fossil but the relationship is still very clear,

T^ese shells were from the collection of Clifford and Clifton Martin,
Clifton took great care to select species which showed the nearest likeness
in their fossil and recent forms,

Tf^e very last case matched real shells with those pictured on postoge
stamps from many countries. They are mostly island countries, one or two
with sea or ocean borders. Papua and New Guinea, the Seychelles, Malagasy,
New Hebrides, Republique of Cote d' Ivorie, Nouvelle Caledonie, Pilipinas,
Archipel des Comores, Japan are a few of the countries represented in

this case. Matching shells and stamps is a hobby with Virginia Hanselman
and it is George and Virginia Hanselman who are responsible for this
beautiful and very interesting case,

(The exhibit would do credit to any town. The members of the San
Diego Shell Club who planned and arranged it should be very proud, I am

proud that I have been associated with such knowledgeable and talented
people, B,B,)
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Collecting Substrata is Fun (?)

by Fit Lt D A J Taylor

During the August Bank Holiday- Fit, Lt, Doug Taylor and three
members of the Scampton Sub Aqua C'iub set off from Scampton^near
Hincoln at 8 pm on the Friday evening for Martins Haven in South
Pembrokeshire, It was considered that with two drivers taking
turns at driving the party would be sufficiently rested and could
dive on arrival for it was summer and it should be an uneventful
trip. So much for planning! It was a shocking .iourney but despite
the half hour of torrential rain, three hours of heavy rain, one
traffic jam, being lost tvrice and one very minor accident the 8^0
miles x-7ere completed by 5 o'clock on Saturday;- morning.

At West Hook Farm the tent was erected, dinghy inflated,
regulator and pipes fitted to the storage cylinder, water collected
from the well, and a meal prepared, Tbe rain was not really a
problem- it was just steady, persistent and wet. However we were
lucky, the wind was fairly strong and even though it blew down the
tent a couple of times it did tend to dry us. It was not quite
what had been anticipated when the trip \ms nlanned for a warm
summer weekend but regardless, we were there to dive underwater,
not worry about conditions on the surface. So being enthusiastic
divers there was no nonsense about having a few hours sleep, we
all wanted six dives each over the weekend and we were ready to go
and this had nothing to do with the fact that by this time we were
wet and cold. In keeping with the weekend the tent had sprung a leak
and our sleeping bags were wet before we realised it, and the only
way to get warm was to put our wet suits on.

Boat and gear were carried down to the beach and then the out-
board engine would not start. It was not the club's engine but a
borrowed one, ours had been in for repair two months and it was
still imserviceable awaiting spares so we had had to hire this one.
Fventually it 'was dried off, started and all four of us set off into
the bay. The sea was fairly choppy and the off shore wind made it
im-oerative that we did not venture out beyond the protection of the
cliffs, ^''fe all dived, substrata was collected as well as a few shells
for the Donchological Society of ^eat Britain and Ireland, suffic-
ient scallops for sunper and then after six man dives, fatif^^ue,
deteriorating weather and poor underwater visibility forced us to
ret-i^n to camp, Aaua lungs were recharged, a delicious hot meal
of Scallops was prepared and the tent patched. Finally a visit
was paid to the local inn "The Lobster Pot", Fortune continued to
scowl for when one of our members wearily leant back against a large
glass room divider it just disintegrated- apparently it had been
cracked previously- and his weight vras more -than it could stand,

Saturday night was rather dist^urbed for the rain continued and
the wind reached gale force proportions. However once e^^ervone had
managed to contort his sleeping-bag so as to avoid most of the drips
we all slept well and awoke on Sunday to find the rain had stopned
and the s-un shone, A fifth member had been due to join us Dp, lech,
Frank Pembridge of Market Drayton, but he had had an accident vfhilst
driving through the night, his windscreen had shattered and he'd
finished his night wearing wet suit jacket and face mask driving
around in pouring rain looking for a garage that could supply him
with a new windscreen.

After waiting two hours for our missing member, three of us
set off once more, myself. Dpi Jock Murray of Montrose and SAC Tony



Gratton of Gainsborough, Oiip fourth member was feeling unwell and
remained in the tent, all had one dive each and then the engine
cut. Tools and dry' rag were taken out from their sealed can, the
engine ignition system dried off, theajslaiil- a wave broke over the
boat. The current" was dragging the anchor on the sandy/muddy bottom
80 foot below and with two men on the oars no progress was made.
The second and last wave broke over the boat. The sea was becoming
rough and the current was pulling us towards St Davids Dead,

Then we were out" from the protection of the cliffs and the
wind - later we were told it was a force 8 gale- drove our inflat-
able out to sea. Naturally we all wore life ,1ackets and so there
v;as no serious danger to life and furthermore we were still within
swimming distance of the shore - provided the life .iackets were
not inflated, as if they had been the wearer would have blovm away
in a similar fashion as our inflatable was. To swim ashore would
have meant abandoning our inflatable and its contents and so I

decided to aim at a sandy beach that could be seen in the distance.
Three hous later when even Quells had failed to provide Immunity *

from "Mai de Mer" we were within striking range of a small sandy
strip, rock studded at the base of a 200 foot cliff, rowed, as
hard as we could and eventually rollers drove us up on the beach
sinking the boat and throwing us and most of our equipment out.

There was a mad scramble for fifteen minutes collecting s'ear

from the surf and everything vras saved including the camera and ex-
posure meter - the first time I'd taken one on an inflatable in ?^ix

years I An our gear including the large sack of scallops, was now
carried through water at about waist deep and thanks to the assist-
ance of a number of holiday-makers was carried up, a cliff path to
where our vehicle would be able to pick us up, One holiday-maker
was kind enough to give us a lift back to our ve'^^icle at Martins
Haven, It has been quite a day and made the point that it is not
wise to venture off shore in an inflatable unless a second boat is
available so as to provide mutual support. Also it is not wise to
carry a camera, unless it be an underwater one, slept well on
Sundav night,

When we awoke on Monday morning we were all cold, sore and
stiff, a shore dive was contemplated but all enthusiasm had waned
the sea was rough, wind strong, so, without more ado camp was struck
and we set off on the 3^+G miles Journey home, swearing never to dive
again. However before the journey was completed the next trip was
being planned I Lightning cannot strike the same place twice! I -

—

or can it?

Gur many thanks the RAFSAA newsletter for their permission to
reprint this article,

FROM THE MINUTES DF THE AUGUST 16 MEETING

Our speaker for the evening uias Dr, George Radwin uiho spoke on Columbellids

of the Eastern Pacific, It is amazing hou shells can be interesting and

beautiful as uell as being TINY, (Article uiill folloui in a later issue of

the Festivus Ed.)
The Christmas party uill be held December 14 at the Miramar CPD Club,

Mr, Abbottsmith has notified the Club that San Diego will be his first stop on

his trip around the USA, He is going to bit here Jan, 23-Jan, 30, 1974. He

will show the Club a program about Australian Uolutes.

NEU MEMBERS

BARNES,, Estelle COLBURN, Jane T. (Mrs. E.E.)
5370 Hilltop Dr. Box 2317
San Diego, Ca, 92114 APO San Francisco, Ca. 96555
263-4932
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\Ial^ 1\J October 1973 No. 10

Program: Gale Sphon speaking on Mitres I

Dav/e Mulliner with slides from the F»sta I

Meeting date- October IS, 1973 at 7:30 P.M, J
*

Christmas Party will be on December 14, 1973 at the NAS Miramar CPO Club*

Save the date! Reservations will be accepted at the meeting thru 12/5/73}
:^3^^^^^L,^itLif:^m***************************************************************

MEDITERRANEAN FESTA

Our Autumn Festa Cruise carried us once again to Hertz Island, (that
enchanted island!) this time (floating?) in the Mediterranean. All the
inhabitants were friendly (by their dress one could see th»y were not na-
tives) and they had come from many countries—Spain, Italy, Greece, Persia
or Turkey, Arabia Algeria—and ancient times, Rome of the Caesars and pyramid-
building days in Egypt.

Everyone was in happy communion, greeting friends not often seen, savoring
the antipasto, so varied and so delicious served by two lovely senoritas, and
enjoying the refreshment of the punch bowl. After such antipasto, dinner was
almost an anticlimax, Lasagna, salad, bread and wine, ices and sweets were
eaten in the candle-lit garden with background music in Mediterranean themes.

During the evening David Mulliner showed slides of the recent exhibit
placed in the Central Library by members of our Shell Club. The Club was
also treated to readings of the Tarot cards by our resident Gypsy, Anne
Schwarz

.

It was a lovely summer evening and the Festa was greatly enjoyed by all
attending^ liJe thank everyone responsible for such a pleasurable event, es-
pecially our hosts, Jules and Carole Hertz and their two charming daughters,
Ruth and Suza'nne—Jules in toga and sandals and a wreath of laurel leaves,
Carole, an Egyptian maiden stepped down from a temple frieze and Ruth and
Suzanne, romantic young senoritas.



BOOK NOTES
Carale M, Hertz

T|-,e folloulng publications have bean donated to the Club Library by
V/irginia and George Hanselman. Iile all thank those members uho generously
donate their books and periodieala for the enjoyment of all the Club
members.
West African Snails of the Family Achatinidae in the United States National

Museum, by Henry A,. Pilsbry, Smithsonian Publication ^2960, 1933.
A Revieu of the Walbyteuthidae and an Evaluation of its Relationship uith the

. Chiroteuthidae, by Roper and Young, Smithsonian Publication, 1967,
Houj to Preserve Animal and Other Specimens in ClearPlastic, by Cleo E, Harden,

Naturegraph Eo., 1963
The Seaweed Story, Calif. Department of Fish and Game Publication.
Help, Helco Eq, Publication.

The following are a continuation of the list of reprints available due to
the generous donation of Gordon Robllliarti.

The Family Triphoridae and Its Systematic Position, by Sadao Kosuoe.
Malacologia, 1966, H2): 297-324.
The Effect of Brazing on Marine Littoral Diatom Populations, by Richard
UJ. Castenholz, Reprinted from Ecology, Uol. 42, No, 4, Autumn, 1961,
Zoogeography and Ecology of Macro-Invertebrates of Gulf of California
and Continental Slope of Ulestern Mexico, by Robert H. Parker, «erox copy)
Published by American Assoc, of Petroleum Geologists, 1964,
Sexual Diinorphism in the Radula of the Muricld Genus Nassa, by Virginia Drr
Maes, The Nautilus, V/ol. 79, No. 3, January, 1966,

Also received was The Nautilus, Vol.. 87, No»3, July, 1973,

The librarian requests that members take books for only one month. The library
is only as good as the members make it. It is disheartening for members to
try to take out a book month after month only to finrf that someone else has
failed to return it—again.

QUESTION: I have heard that an amberlike substance is regularly found in

the hinge of clam shells and oyster shells found, I beliebe, off the east

coast of the United States, Can you add something to this information?

ANSWER: The ligament in the hinge of bivalve molluscs consists of uncalci-

fied conchiolin, which is a protein compound cistantly related to keratin

or horn. Amber, on the other hand, consists of fossilized tree resins. Bio

chemically resins are esters; compounds formed by the combining of acids

and alcohols, T[ius, the similarity between conchiolin and amber is only

superficial. They are alike in color and texture, but not in chemical

composition.

Reprinted courtesy of Sea Secrets,



$5 million bay project

includes marina, shops
BY LAURA IMPASTATO

Sentinel Staff Writer
Mission Bay’s ^ivira Basin will be

the site of a ^ million boat marina and
“Ports of Call’’ village if the project is

given the green light by San Diego’s

Regional Coast Commission.

The project has been in the works
since January 1972 when Recreation I

Specialists Inc. was selected by the city
|

to develop the southwest corner of ^ the '

basin for recreational and commercial
!

use.

Mission Bay Marina, as the project is

labeled, will cover about 16 acres of

water and approximately 18.5 acres of

land.

It will provide 527 boat slips, a fuel

dock, boat sales and services, and
several small buildings covering a total

,

of 35,000 square feet.

The buildings will house speciality

shops, four restaurants, a public

promenade and landscaped parking with

836 parking spaces. _
In describing the projecf at~a public

hearing before the Coastal Commission
on Friday, E. H. Graham Jr., chairman
of the board of Recreation Specialists,

pointed out that the buildings will cover

about eight per cent of the area with 50

per cent devoted . to landscaping.

He explained that the buildings will

be “low profile” in design with wood
i shingle roofs to make them compatible

j

with their surroundings.

Commission executive director Tom
Crandall pointed out that the project has

a potential environmental impact on

water quality and living organisms in

the area, and he referred
commissioners to the applicant’s report

on that impact.

Some of the impact detailed by the

developer are; restriction of general

public access to the area; existence of

docks, pilings and boat hulls which will

obstruct water circulation and may have

an adverse impact on water quality;

generation of additional traffic in the

area; and attraction of visitors to the

area other than those using the bay park

as a resource.

Measures offered by the devel^wr to

reduce the impact include: imposing

speed limits dn boats and autos in the

area to reduce noise levels; requiring

boats to have holding tanks; having the

marina’s pumpout facility connected to

the existing sewer system; not allowing

toxic paint to be used below the

waterline or hull painting permitted in

the water; placing of pilings to provide

increased habitat for invertebrates and

cover for small fish, and employment of

a full-time maintenance man to remove
trash, debris and petroleum from both

land and water areas.

The developer’s report recognizes that

preserving public access to the water is

a primary concern of the Coast

Commission, but points out that physical

security of boat owners property

“mandates that dock access by

restricted.”

Public walkways will be provided

around the perimeter of the marina and
landscaping to improve the visual

aspects of the area.

A representative of the “Coastwatch
Committee” testified that his group is

not opposed to the project. One resident

of the area opposed it because it is an

example of “overcommercialization of

Mission Bay Park,” he said.

The commission will render its

decision on the project at its next

regularly scheduled meeting in about

two weeks.

Graham estimates that if commission

approval is secured, the project could be

completed within nine months of the

initial construction date.

This article is rsprinted courtesy of the SEIMTIMEL* It appeared in their
newspaper on October 7, 1973,

READ THIS ARTICLE CAREFULLY!! Action on the project is only two weeks away.
The project could be completed within nine months! Ask yourself if you
would like to see Quivira Basin become a "S5 million boat marina,”
Those who prefer enjoying Quivira Basin in its present state might do well
to write to their Councilman, to the Mayor, and to the Regional ^aa st
Commission, Appearance at the Commission meeting would certainly be ap-
propriate.
GO AND LOQHi AT QUIUIRA BASIN, IT MAY BE YDUR LAST CHANCE!

NEld MEMBERS
LAN, Mr. T.C.

4o, Lane 105 Liao-ning St,
Taipei, Taiwan
Republic of China

Delaware Museum of Natural History
Box 3937, •

Greenville, Delaware, 19607
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EX-PISCES MOLLUSCA
by

Clifton L« Martin

Mollusks collected from the stomachs of fish have probably been known to
man since prehistoric times. Yet, it has been only within the past three hun-
dred years that he has made a systematic study of mollusks and has learned the
true scope and significance of this phenomenon. It may be that man's first
inkling that hitherto unknown mollusks existed in the off-shore depths of the
sea came about from this discovery, Whatever the reason, many new species were
first described from specimens collected in this way and others are still being
added to the list at frequent intervals.

Many of the world's rarest shells have been taken from the digestive tracts
of fish. Some of them have never been collected by any other method. That some
of these shells are highly prized by collectors throughout the world is attested
to by the premium prices asked for them on those rare occasions when they are

offered for sale. This does not imply that all shells taken from fish are rare.

Many of them are common species and are often found in the littoral zone but with
a range extending into deeper water. However, the list of species that have
been collected in this way probably contains a larger percentage of rare shells
than are collected by any other means.

The rare occurence of some of these mollusks is due to the inaccessible
nature of the habitat in which they live. Most gastropod mollusks prefer rocky
areas and some species are normally found on the undersides of ledges and in

crevices between rocks. Since many of these areas areas are too deep for divers
to reach and the trawl nets of fishermen are not likely to bring them up these
shells can be obtained only by extracting them from the stomachs of fish. There
are other reasons for the rarity of some of these species. Numerically limited
species populations may have many causes. The limitation of a necessary dietary
requirement is but one of them. Excessive predation is another.

Dr, Arthur H, Clarke, Jr,, of the National Museum of Canada, Ottawa, has
written, "During 1838 and 1839, J, P, Couthouy described twenty-three species of
New England mollusks and one brachiopod which he had found in the maws of fish
caught in Massachusetts Bay and nearby waters. At approximately the same time
Gould, Stlmpson, Mighels, Adams, and Linsley were describing many other species
taken from fish caught off New England and on the Grand Banks, Many of these
mollusks vjere represented by single specimens that were later lost and have never
been collected since," He further vTrote, "Even in an area so thouroughly searched
as Nevr England, fish are still yielding new and rare species,"

Almost any area where mollusks and bottom feeding fish are found together
is certain to bring forth shells in this way. Although many species of fish are

knovm to eat mollusks only those species that are used extensively as food by
man have been adequately investigated. Almost all of the shells collected by
this method at the present time are taken from only four or five species of fish.

Further investigation of species that are not of economic importance to man may
prove to be a rich source of hitherto unknown mollusks.

In recent years Prof, Henry Ramos Matthews, of the Laboratorio de Ciencias
Mar do Ceara, Brazil, has discovered several new species of shells by examining
the stomach contents of the toad fish, Amphichthys cryptodentrotus (Valenciennes,

1837), \oiiich is commonly called Pacamon by the fishermen of that area. Among
the new molluscan species that Prof, Matthews has taken from Pacamon are Ancilla

Burch and Burch, 1967, Bullata matthews

i

(Van Mol and Tursch, 1967),
Mol, Tursch and Kempf, 1967, and Morum matthewsi Emerson, 1967.

All of these mollusks were hitherto unknown and three of them were named in
honor of Prof, Matthews,
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Ancilla matthews

1

j

Burch 4 Burch, 196?

Height 14 mm.
(

i )forua matthaws

i

,

j Emerson, 1967

'Height 27 mm.

r

Cear&, Brazil.

Ex Amphichthys crjrptocentrotus

.

Bullata matthewsi

(Van Mol & Tursch, 196?)

i

Height 45 ran.

Perhaps the fish best known to conchologists, for the variety of shells
it has given them, is the Musselcracher , Sparodon durbanensis (Castlenau),
from off the Natal coast of South Africa. The total number of molluscan species
that have been taken from this fish is most impressive, Mrs, Helen Boswell,
of South Africa, published in the Hawaiian Shell News, March 1964, a list of
fifty species of mollusks in her collection, all from Sparodon durbanensis .

Although her list is quite large it does not contain the total number of species
that are kno\<m to have been taken from this fish, X'Jhile the Musselcracker is

not as large as some of the other species of the Sparidae it does attain a length

of three feet and often exceeds a weight of forty pounds.

In addition to Sparodon durbanensis another, smaller fish, that is locally
called Slinger, Chrysoblephus puniceus Gilchrist and Thompson, is found off the

iNatal coast and it also includes mollusks in its diet.

It is very likely that all coastal waters throughout the world have fish
that eat mollusks. The fish called Sweet lip, Lethr inus chrysostomus, from
the coastal waters of north Queensland, Australia, has contributed several species
of mullusks to the collectors of that area. Another fish from that area,
Plectropomus maculatus (Bloch, 1790), commonly called Coral Trout, is also known
to eat mollusks.

The Broadbill Swordfish, Xiphius gladius Linne, 1758, has been known to
swallow the extremely fragile shells of Argonauts cornut

a

Conrad, 1854, and
Argonauta nouryi Lorois, 1852, both from the tropical eastern Pacific, without
damage to them. In the western and southern areas of the Pacific the Broadbill
Swordfish has been known to injest Argonauts hians Light foot, 1786, and
Argonauta nodosa Lightfoot, 1786, with no damage to them, Capt, George Pattison,
former master of a four -masted sailing bark but now of Glenelg, South Australia,
reported that he had taken Argonauts shells measuring one and one half inches
from the pelagic Dolphin Fish, Coryphaena hippurus Linne, 1758, which he had
cought two thousand miles from any land, yet the shells were extracted in perfect
condition. Both Xiphius gladius and Cor\T3haena hippurus and found in the warm
and temperate waters of all seas and both species are great favorites of deep-
water sport-fishing enthusiasts. Since neither species is a bottom feeder the
only mollusks likely to be found in their stomachs are cephalopoda.

The size range of the different species of fish that are Icnovm to eat
mollusks varies form less than two pounds, for the toad fish, to more than three
thousand pounds, for the Ocean Sunfish, Mola mo la (Linne, 1758), The Broadbill
Swordfish occasionally exceeds a weight of one thousand pounds.
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Argonaut* oorimtus Conrad, 1854

iSinaloat Mexico.

1
Lntgth 57 «»• Ex Xiphius gladius .

Festllyria ponsonbyl (E. A. Smith, 1901)

Natal, South Africa. Height of large specimen
98 mm. Ex Sparodon durbanensis .

* Note hole in

body whorl of larger specimen which was caused
by the fish.

It has been suggested that the locality data of shells taken from fish
has little or no value since the fish could have been caught a long distance
from where the mollusk was eaten. Studies have shown that this is seldom, if
ever, the case. Tagging operations carried out by the California Department
of Fish and Game and other agencies and institutions have shown that the reef-
dwelling and bottom feeding fish have a tendency to remain in one area and do

not travel great distances except under stress, VJhether this is caused by a
feeling of safety or security due to being in familiar surroundings is not known.
It could be caused by an instinctive fear that excessive movement will attract
predators. It is also possible that the reason may vary with each species involved,

VIhatever the cause or causes may be they are probably motivated by an instinct
either for self-preservation or for species preservation. As different as the
two actions may appear, it is the same instinct that has prompted countless
generations of salrion to return to the same rivers and strears their ancestors
used for spaTTiiing each year. The old adage about self-preservation being the
first law of rature may be very nearly right. The only fallacy beiny in the
supposition that a numerical order can be placed on the innate primal instincts.

Tagging operations that have been carried out over a period of several
years liave confirmed the sedentary nature of bottom feeding fish. These opera-
tions have shown that the Sablefish, Anoplopoma f ii-sbria (Pallas, If 14), had
ranged a maximum of thirty miles in five uears. The California Halibut, Para-

lichthys californicus (Ayres, 1859), was even more sedentary. Of 1200 fish
tagged during a several year period about ten percent of those recovered had
traveled not more than a mile from the point of release. The Barred Surfperch,
Amphistichus argenteus Agassiz, 1854, apparently lives out its life very near to
where it ras born. Of nearly 2000 fish tagged more than 200 were recovered and
few of these had traveled more than two miles since they had been released.
The Lingcod, Ophidon elongatus Girrard, 1854, are also Icnown to be very sedentary.
One specimen was recovered in almost exactly the same spot it had been released
twelve years earlier.



W, F, Clapp found, as far back as 1910, idiile on a fishing trawler on
George's Bank, that mol lusks taken from fish caught by the trawler were almost
exactly the same species as those that were dredged in the same locality,
’^Then a species of mollusk has been extracted, time after time, from fish that
were trawled in the same locality t-to must assume the mollusk actually inhabits
that area. Since those mollusks that mollusks that are known to have a very
limited range, such as the volute, Festilyria ponsonbyi (E, A, Smith, 1901),
have never been taken from fish any great distance from their habitat there is

no reason to suppose that mollusks with a wider distribution, or mollusks that
were hitherto unlmovm, were brought into the area from elsewhere. The data
for shells collected from fish is as reliable as the data for those that were
trawled, since the trawlers often change their locations for better fishing
and sometimes tow their nets for quite long distances.

The quality of specimens cTllected this way will vary proportinate to the
length of time they were in the fish. Many mollusks havebeen taken from the

stomachs of fish with the soft parts intact and the shell undamaged. If the

shell has been in the fish for a long enough period of time the digestive acids
of the fish will have caused damage. If left to its natural conclusion the shell
would eventually become completely dissolved. The amount and strength of the
stomach acid will depend on the species of fish involved, since the different
species would surely not all have the some digestive rates. Damage is often
caused by the teeth of the fish. This is usually evident in the form of chips,

scars and holes. Quite often a shell is found to have been damaged before it

was injested by the fish and may show this by one or more old growth flaws
or by old breaks of the outer lip. However, this does not mean that a badly
damaged shell may not be worthy of a place in the collector's cabinet. Many
of these shells are of such rarity that specimens in any condition, so long as
they can be identified, are well worth owning.

The second and final segment of this article will appear in the November
issue..

****** j *******

Portions of the San Diego Shell Club exhibit, shoun at the Public Library
this summer, have been set up at the San ^lego Museum of Natural History,

Six large cases, aquariiin, and photographic display are on exhibit for

three months. on the main floor (near the Foucault Pendulum).

KECR (93.3 F.M.) will publicize this exhibit on Nov, 1, 1973 at 12:05 and

6:10 P.M, These will be five minute bulletins in an interview format

with George Radwin representing the Club and Museum,

REMEMBER—UE DO NOT PRINT AN ISSUE IN DECEMBER
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SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB
FOUNDED 1961 • INCORPORATED 1968

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY - Third Thursday - 7:30 PM

PRESIDENT: Jules Hertz

40l VICE PRESIDENT: Joe Bibbey
RECORDING SECRETARY: Anne Schwarz
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: Jeanne Pisor
TREASURER: June Bellmer
EDITOR: Blanche Brewer

ANNUAL DUES: Single membership, $3.00 - Family, $4.00 - Correspond-
ing membership, $2,50 - Overseas surface, $3,50 - Student membership,
2.00 Payable to San Diego Shell Club, Inc., c/o June Bellmer,
4680 W. Talmadge Dr., San Diego, a. 92116.

IV November 1973

* *

1 Program: Dr, Don Shaaky speaking on A Trip To Panama, Nov. 15, 1973 *

; at 7:30 P.M.
* Christmas Party will be on Dec. 14, 1973 at NAS Miramar CPD Club. CocktaiJ
2 Hour begins at 6:00 P.M, Reservations clese Dec, 5, 1973. Map *

* with instructions is on last page of this issue.
* *

liJE DO NOT PRINT A DECEMBER ISSUE *

Following is the slate of officers for the 1974 year. Additional
nominations will be accepted from the flooF at the November meeting at
which ti me the election of the officers will take place. Installation
of officers will take place, as always, at the Christmas^ Party

.

President;: Richard Schwarz
Vice Pres: Don Pisor
Rec.- Sec'y: Helen Robilliard
Cor. Sec'Y: Anne Schwarz
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
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HOW SEA A^JIMALS FIGHT FALLING SALINITY
by

K, M, Reese

Zoologist Sidney K, Pierce, Jr,, at the University of Maryland, College
Park, is currently looking into the ability of sea animals to survive changes
in salinity in their environment. Dr, Pierce already has two years of field
work under his belt, at Assateague Island, Md,, where the salinity and temper-
ature of the salt marshes change regularly with the tides. Also present is a

large population of the kinds of animals he*s been studyingi oysters, clams,
sea anemones, and the like,

';Then salinity decreases, the change in osmotic pressure causes water to
enter the cells of the animals. The cells swell, normal function is impaired,
and the cells eventually will burst. They are able to reverse the trend, how-
ever, by emitting free amino acids. Alanine and glycine are commonly detected,
as is taurine, a catabolic by-product of methionine. Depending on species,
aspartic and glutamic acids and some others turn up occasionally. The free
amino acids, at any rate, diffuse through the cell membrane, and the concomitant
change in osmotic pressure causes water to leave the cell, \diich returns to
normal.

The animals* ability to withstand decreases in salinity varies with the
species and is a function of the ability to emit the amino acids. In the lab-
oratory, Dr, Pierce is studying a ribbed mussel that can survive a decrease
from full-strength sea water to almost fresh water, He*s working both with
vdiole animals and with isolated tissues. One of the goals is to learn more of
how the cell membrane functions when the protective mechanism is operative,
A second goal is to figure out how the sea animals counteract increases in

salinity, i'Jhen rising salinity over\dielms the animal *s protective mechanism,
the cells x^ill shrivel up until they can no longer function, but the mechanism
itself is more or less a blank at the moment,

(Pei-mission given to reprint by Chemical and Engineering News, March 5, 1973

issue,

)

(MEU MEMBERS

KIIMG, June
932 Madison
San Diego, 92116

SMITH, John A21
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FPO San Francisco 966D1

ALEXANDER, Jennifer
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San Diego, 92116

lilDOD, B,y.
2175 Foste#^ St,.

Oceanside, 92054

Dues is due and payable on 1 Jan, 1974, Peg Mulliner asks that you
make it payable to the San Diego Shell Club, and mail it to her at
5283 Vickie Dr., San Diego, Ca. ,

92109. Rates are listed on the front
of this issue.



The following is the continuation of the article EX-PISCES
MOLLUSCA by Clifton L, Martin.

A'’ AL^’I^".ETICAL LIST OF MOLLUSKS KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN TAI'EN F’.OI’ FISH

”otp; Those names preceded by an asterisk, (*), may not be valid since

they were taken from reprints of the original descriptions.. Some of them may
he nude manes v;hile others are almost certain to have been placed in other
:"encrn

.

’o. Name of MoHusk Locality

PELECYPODA
1 "'Astarte portlandica IMghels, 1843 Casco Bay, Maine

Astarte quandrans Gould, 1841 Massachusetts Bay, Mass,
*< Ohlamys hastatus (So^^rby, 1842) San Pedro, California
/. Ghlamys t i ger i na (Muller, 1776) North Sea
r Ohlamys tinctus (Reeve) Natal, South Africa
< Goonerella subdiaphana (Carpenter, 1864) San, Pedro, California
7 “Corhicula amazonica "Anthony" Prime, 1870 Amazon River, Brazil
q Donax burnupi Sowerby Natal, South Africa
0 Donax gouldii Dali, 1921 San Pedto, California
10 Leotopecten latiauratus (Conrad, 1837) San Pedro, California
11 Lyonsia aeruginosa (Mighels, 1844) Casco Bay, Maine
12 ’'Nucula cascoensis Mighels & C, C, Adams, 1842 Casco Bay, Maine
13 Nucula delphinodonta Mighels & C, B, Adams, 1842 Casco Bay, Maine
14 “'Nucula navicularis Couthouy^ 1839 Plymouth, Massachusetts
15 Nuculana tenuisulcata (Couthouy, 1838) Phillips Beach, J'ass,

14 .Siliqua squama (Blainville) Grand Banks, Nova Scotia
17 Gohaerium nitidum (Mighels & C.3, Adams, 1842) Norway, Maine
1 ? Spisula polynyma (Stimpson, 1860) Grand Banks, Nova Scotia

"'Thracia truncata Mighels & C, B, Adams, 1842 Casco Bay, liaine

20 Yoldia myalis (Couthouy, 1833) Massachusetts 'ay. Mass.
O "oldia sapo'tilla (Gould, 1841) Grand Banks, Nova Scotia
22 ''oldia thraciaefornis Storer M’assachusetts

gast^.cfofa
1 Acirsa costulata Mighels .?• C, B. Adams, 1842 Casco Bay, Maine
7 '•Amaura cana lieu lata (Gould, 1839 Massachusetts Bay, Mass.
C Ancilla contusa Reeve, 1864 Natal, South Africa
h. Ancilla decipiens SoT^erby, 1897 Natal, South Africa
K
j Ancilla matthewsi Burch E- Burch^ 1967 Ceara, Brazil

Babylonia papillaris (Sowerby, 1825) Natal, South Africa
i 'Bulla lineolata Couthouy, 1838 Cape Cod, Mass.
o Bullata matthewsi (Can Mol & Tursch, 1967) Ceara, Brazil
9 Bursa granularis (Roding, 1786) Natal, South Africa
10 Calliostoma annulatum (Lightfoot, 1786) San Pedro, California
11 Calliostoma canaliculatum (Lightfoot, 1786) San Pedro, California
12 Calliostoma gloriosum Dall^ 1871 San Pedro, California
13 Calliostoma occidentale (Mighels & Adams, 1842) Casco Bay, Maine
14 Calliostoma trecolor Gabb^ 1865 San Pedro, California
15 Cantharus lautus (Reeve

^
1846) Cear^, Brazil

14 Charonia pustulata (Euthyme, 1889) Natal, South Africa
17 Chicoreus axicornis (Lamarck, 1822) Natal, South Africa
IS Chicoreus banksii (G. 3, Sowerby II, 1841) Natal, South Africa
19 Cingula latior Mighels £y C. B. Adams, 1842 Casco Ba^', Maine
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Name of Mollusk

Cingula lat ior I’i^^Iiels - C. 3, Adams 1842
•'

'Cii!;;'la somlcostr^ta "Kontagu** Mlghels & Adams
•''Clavalrula tripartita '’einkauff

Columboll a rosacaa (Could, 1839)

Conus eucoronatus Sowerby III, 1903

Conus eumitus Tomlin, 1926

Conus gilchrlst

1

Sowerby III, 1903

Conus guvernator Hwass in Brugui^re, 1792
Conus infrenatus Reeve, 1348
Conus natalis Sowerby II, 1858

Conus selenae Van Kol, Tursch & Kempf, 1967

Cylichna gouldii (Couthouy, 1838)
Cymatium olearlum (Limme, 1758)
Cymatlum rubeculum occldentale Clench h Turner
Cypraea arabica Immanis Schilder & Schllder, 1939

Cypraea bare lay! Reeve, 1857

Cypraea beckil Gaskoin, 1839

Cypraea broder ipi Sowerby, 1832

Cypraea carneola Linn^, 1758
Cypraea cernlca Sowerby, 1870
Cypraea citrina Gray, 1825

Cypraea contaminata distans
Schilder 6c Schilder, 1938

Cypraea cruickshanki Nilburn, 1972
Cypraea fultoni Sowerby Til, 1903

Cypraea helvola ar gella l^elsill, 1388

Cypraea leucodon Oroderip, 1828

Cypraea lltea humphreysi Gray^ 1825

Cypraea marginal!

s

DillT-Tyn, 1827
Cypraea sp, Philippines
Cypraea sur inamensis Perry, 1811

Cypraea vitellus dama Perry, 1811

Daphne 11a steger i McGinty, 1955

Diaphana debi lis (Gould, 1839)

Epitonium novangliae (Couthouy, 1838)

Euthr ia fuscotlncta Sowerby
Euthr ia quekett

i

E, A, Smith, 1901

Fasci loar ia strebeli Fulton, 1930
Festilyria afr icana (Reeve, 1856)
Festilyri a ponsonbyi (E, A, Smith, 1901)
Ficus ficus (Linne, 1758)

Fusinus oblitus (Reeve, 1847)
~'

^Fusus afr Icanus (Sowerby, 1897)
*Fusus cancellatus Kighels & C, 3. Adams, 1842
‘Fusus harpular lus Couthouy, 1838

~*

*‘'Fusur ple-jrotornar jus Couthouy, 133 8

Ge^iv <ula ;.i Ichrtsti (Sowerby III, 1902
’h-rpa crassa Kcauss, 1343
"h?rpa i-,a jor "‘b’ding, 1793
-Haustellum fallax (G, *. SjnitTi, 1901}
hat irus abiiormi

s

'loworby, 1 TGd

Lat irus alboapicatus E. A. Smith, 1902
Latirus virginensis Abbott, 1958
Lophitoma acuta (perry. 1811)

Locality

Casco Bay, T'aine

Casco Bay, Maine
Natal, South Africa
Cohasset, Mass,
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Ceara, Brazil
Nahant Beach, Mass,
Natal, South Africa
Cear^, Brazil
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
: atal. South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa

Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Philippines

, Queensland, Australia
Natal, South Africa

Ceara, Brazil
Natal, South Africa
Ceara^, iTrazil

Massachusetts Bay, Mass,
Cape Ann, Mass,
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Casco Bay, Maine
Lynn, Mass,
Lynn, !'ass.

Natal, South ‘.frica

Natal, "oath Africa
Natal, South Africa
ratal, Boath Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Ceara, Brazil
Natal, South Africa
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No, Name of Nollusk Locality

73

74

75

76

77

78
79
80

81

82
93

34

85

86

37
n o
V.X

OO

90

91

9 ?

93

9A

95

96

97
98

99

100
101

102

103

104
105

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Lophitoma Indlca (Rodlng, 1798

Lyr ia quekettl (E, A, Smith, 1901)

•*Man^elJ_a 11 gata (Mlghels & C, B» Adams, 1842)

Margarltes argentat

a

Gould, 1841

Margarltes costalls Gould
Margarltes mlnutlsslma Mlghels, 1843

Mar gar Ites varlcosa Mlghels & C, B, Adams, 1842

Marginal la aureoclncta Stearns, 1872

Melapium elatum (Schubert & Wagner, 1829)

Mltra brasl llensls Oliveira, 1969

Mltra lopesl Matthews & Coelho, 1969

) iurex brevi spina Lamarck, 1822

Nassarius glans (Linne, 1758)

Nassarius nanus Usticke, 1959

Nassarius pyramldalis (A, Adams, 1853)

Nat ica fulmlnea Gmelin, 1791
--’‘•Oxinoe glabra Couthouy, 1838
‘'‘•patella Candida Couthouy, 1838

Mhas lane 11a sulcosa Mlghels, 1843

Pirenel la boswellae Barnard
Plsanla trltonoldes (Reeve, 1846)

Mleurotoma bicarinata Couthouy, 183-8

Mleurotoma decussata Couthouy, 1839

Pleurotoma vlolacea Mighels & C, B, Adams, 1842

Polystira florencae Bartsch, 1934
puncture 11a noachina (Linne, 1771)
Scaphander punctostriatus

(Mighels 6e C,B, Adams, 1842)

Solariella obscura (Couthouy, 1838)
Tachyrhynchus erosum (Couthouy, 1838)
Tach 5nrhynchus reticulatum

(Mighels & C, B, Adams, 1842)
Turr itella sanguinea Reeve, 1849
Turr itella sanguinea natalensis E, A, Smith, 1910
Vasum truncatum (Sowerby, 1892)

Natal, South Africa
Natal, -South Africa
Gulf of St, Lawrence
Cape Ann, Mass,
Massachusetts
Casco Bay, Maine
Gulf of St, Lawrence
Ceara, Brazil
Natal, South Africa
Cear^, Brazil
Ceara, Brazil
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Cear^, Brazil
Natal, South Africa
Spain
Barnstable, lass,
Barnstable, lass.
Casco Bay, I'.'aine

Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Nahant, Mass,
Barnstable, Mass,
Casco Bay, M.aine

Ceara, Brazil
Southern Maine

Casco Bay, Maine
Marblehead, Mass,
Massachusetts Bay, Mass,

Gulf of St. Lawrence
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa
Natal, South Africa

CEPHALOPODA
Argonauta cornuta Conrad, 1854
Ar gonauta hians Lightfoot, 1786
Argonauta nouryi Lorois, 1852

Ar gonauta nodosa Lightfoot, 1786

Sinaloa, I'exico

’orthwest Ai.ustralia

Sinaloa, Mexico
N. S. Australia

AMPHI^^’JRA
'Chiton emersoni i Couthouj^, 1838

‘‘‘'Chiton fulminatus Couthouy, 1838

Mhiton mendicarius Mighels & C, B

Mbiton sagr inatus Couthouy, 1838

Cape Amm, lass,
Cohasset, I'ass,

Adams, 1842 Casco Bay, Maine
Cohasset, Mass,

The preceding list is in no «ay a complete listing of all the species of
mollusks that are knovm to have been taken from fish. The species included in
this list were all taken from five widely separated localities, all but a fex-r of
them are from only two areas. None of the, areas listed have a complete coverage
in this report since there are many mollusks that have been taken from fish in
all of them of \diich there are no readily available records. The Pacific Coast
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of North America has had little information of this nature about its molluscan
fauna even though a large fishing industry has been in operation here for nearlyone hundred years. Most books pertaining to- fish do not list stomaoh eontents

encirtM!
scientific investigation. In all but a few refer-nee this information leaves much to be desired. Such statements aa, •Two species

iLllTt r «
®*a®P®rating to anyone whose primary*^interest is ijj the mollusks the fish had eaten. One especially interesting refer-

Clams and small snails made up over half of the diet of bonefishstudied in Puerto Rico.*' The bonefish, Albula vulpes (Linne, 1758), is foundin the warm coastal waters of all seas. While it seldom exceeds a weight of twopounds w our coast it often has a weight of nearly twenty pounds in warmer waters.The late Prof, Addison E, Verrill once stated that a complete list of theanimals eaten by the haddock would doubtless Include all of the species of mollusksbelonging to the New England coast fauna.
combined localities listed is but a very small portion
world. Many of those areas, not covered in this report,undoubtedly have Urge numbers of bottom-feeding fish. It is probable that ifcomplete reports of mollusks extracted from fish were available from all of theseregions the total species trould be numbered in the thousands.

Cypraea surinaroensis Perry, 1811
Ceara, Brazil, Height 27 mm. Ex Amphichthys cryptocentrotus

Tonna vaurieqata (Lamarck)

Natal, South Africa. Height 50 mm.
Ex Sparodon durbanensis

,

Conus eucoronatug

Sowerby UI, 19G3

Natal, South Africa. Heigfch 45 mm,

Specimen shown wa^5dollected alive but

the species has been taken from

Sparodon durbanensis.

Cypraea fultoni

Sowerby III, 1903

Natal, South Africa,

Height 57 mm. Ex

Sparodon durbanensis

.

SuthrlA queketti E,A. Sm$th, 1901

Natal, South Africa, Height 48 ram.

Ex Sparodon durbanensis. -
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Festilyria africana (Reeve, 1856)

Natal, South Africa. Height 66 mm.

Ex Sparodon durbanensis .

Cypraea barclayi Reeve, 1957

Natal, South Africa. Height 25 mm.

Ex Chrysoblephus puniceus .

Conus gilchristi

Sowerby III, 1903

Natal, South Africa, Height

35 mm. Ex Sparodon

Durbanensis . The species

has also been taken from

Chrysoblephus puniceus.

Fusus africanus (Sowerby. 1897) Natal, South Africa.

Height 76 mm. Ex Sparodon durbanensis .

Fo.

1

2

I

I

4

I

i

I

5

I

7

A LIST OF FISH FRON WHICH MOLLUSKS ARE KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN TA11:N

Name of Fish Range

MARINS FISH
(Oreen Sturgeon)
Acipenser medirostris Ayres, 1854
(Bone fish)
Albula vulpes (Linne, 1758)

'Pacamon)
Amphichthys cryptocentrotus

(Valenciennes, 1837)

(Barred Surfperch)
Amphist ichus argenteus \gassiss, 1354

(’Jolf-f ish)

Anarchi as sp,

(Wolf-eel)
Anarrhichthys ocellatus Ayers, 1855
(Sargo)
Ani sotremus davidsoni

i

(Steindachner , 1875)

Southern Alaska to San
Ffancisco,
World-wide in tropical and
vrarm temperate waters.

Total range not available
but includes the north coast
of South America,
Bodega Bay, Ca lifo-xiia, to

Pl^ya I'aria Bay, Baja Califor~
nia, Mexico,
Total range not available
but includes New England
seaboard,
Kodiak Island, Alaska, to

Imperial Beach, California
Monterey Bay, California, to
Magdalena Bay, Baja Califarnia,
i exico.
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No, Name of Fish Range

32 (Winter Flounder)
Pseudopleuronectes americanus

(Walbaum)
33 (Skate)

34
Raja sp.

(Cabezon)
Scorpaenichthys marmoratus

Girard, 1854
35 (Redf ish)

Sebastes marinus (Linne)

36 (Musselcracker)
Sparodon durbanensis (Castlenau)

37 (Puffer)

38
Sphoeroides sp,

(Tautog)

39
Tautoga onltis (Linne)

(Gunner)

40
Tautogolabrus adspersus (Walbaum)
(Broadbill Swordfish)
Xiphius gladius Linne, 1758

Labrador to South Carolina,

An Atlantic Coast species,
range not^ available,
Sitka, Alaska, to Abreojos
Point, Baja California,
Mexico,
Northern Europe, and from
Iceland to central New
Jersey,
Total range not abaliable but
includes coast of IXtrban,

South Africa,
An Atlantic Coast species,
range not available.
New Brunswick, Canada, to the
Carolines,
Labrador to Sandy Hook, New
Jersey,
World-wide in tropical and
temperate waters. An open
sea species.

The above list is also incomplete and for basically the same reasons as
were given for the incompleteness of the list of mollusks, A few species have been
purposely omitted from this list even though they are knoxm to include mollusks
in their diets. They have not been included because the crushing action of their
teeth causes too great a damage to the shells.

In addition there are a large number of fresh water fish that are known to
eat mollusks. These have also been omitted, not because of a lack of information
about the fish, but because information pertaining to the mollusks they injest is

not available,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many friends who have

helped to make this preliminary study possible. To each of them my sincere app-
reciation, First of all, to Dr, George E, Radwin and Anthony D*Attilio:, of the
San Diego Natural History Museum, for answering many questions pertaining to
nomenclature. To Mrs, Ellen Visage, of Durban, Natal, Republic of South Africa,
for her generosity in sending so many rare and fine ex-pisces shells to enrich
our collection and for information pertaining to the mollusk eating fish of the
Durban area. To L, J, (Joe) Bibbey, for the loan of his copy of Tomlin's,
Catalogue of Recent and Fossil Cones, and for giving me access to other rare
volumes in his library. To Ruth Purdy for specimens of Argoi\autidae and for
permitting me to photograph specimens in her collection. To Jules and Carole
Hertz for the gift of a fine specimen of Chlaays tigerina duller, 1776) and for

the Treasures, for their special efforts to obtain ex-pioces specimens for me,

especially some of those from northern Brazil, To John Q, and Rose L, Burch for

the gift of reprints vital to this study,
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On the following pages is a letter from Mr. Prank
Abbotsmith of Balga, West Australia. He will be visiting our
club in Jan, 1974. We are looking forward to his visit

I
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Following aro excerpts from Mr. Abbottsmith's mimeographed letter sent t'j

all those clubs he will be visiting*.

AYAIIABIE TIMS SLOT FOR SLIDE VIEffINGS .

To best assist the majority of Shell Clubs, I am programming for approximately a
sojourn of a week, at each locality in which slide showings of the Australian Volutes
will be presented* By arriving and departing about mid-week, allowance is made for an
uninterrupted week-end for Shell activities, especially as this is the most propitious
time for most people. In this manner I aim to offer seme flexibility and scope for the
respective Shell Clubs to select the most convenient time of the week to stage their
viewing of the coloured slides.

There is only a slight probability that ny visit will occur during the normal
meeting time of your Shell Club, so I would suggest that consideration be given to the
holding of a special meeting. This is particularly advantageous as it engenders the
ideal present4tion in both time and cultural enjoyment.
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OEPED TIMES TO VM THE SLIDES .

Many Shell Clubs have elected to see all the slides in two separate evening showings*
In fact some very enthusiastic Shell Clubs have opted for the initial elide showing to
be offered on a Saturday afternoon, followed by a tea-break and continuing with a final
slide showing during the Saturday evening* Other Shell Clubs have decided that a Sunday
suits them better for the afternoon and evening sessions. This arrangement allows for
some opportunity to design a "mini-convention" if so desired, to include Shell displays
and kindred activities. Another popular idea, but more ambitious, is to utilize two
evenings in the one week-end for slide showings. This style of program keeps the week-
end days free to devote to a Shell show if required.

However, I realize that some Shell Clubs will only be able to accept a single even-
ing of slides. Therefore the slides selected will of necessity have to be restricted to
the more important and spectacular items. Notwithstanding this curtailment I am still
prepared to privately show all the slides to the keener volute collectors in their
private homes.

It is merely a case of deciding what is most suitable, convenient and desirable for

your respective Shell Club, These arrangements can be quite flexible as a full week does
allow for subsequent adjustments if needed.

APERECIATION .

I am most grateful and delighted with the extreme kindness bestowed on me in most
American Shell Club localities, by the generous hospitality and accommodation offered
to me by individual members in their own homes, I particularly have my own way of

showing my thanks to them personally. The warmth of your welcome and your cordiality
are delightful. I don't know who will enjoy my visit the most - you in viewing the
coloured slides of the fantastic Australian Volutes - or me, as a privileged guest and

tourist to your amazing country,

MY SLIDE SHOWING TECHNIQUE .

Experience gathered from a similar tour of Australia earlier this year, was inval-

uable to plan my pending overseas trip. Thousands of Australian collectors were

pleasantly surprised and enjoyed gazing at the coloured slides of the Australian Volutes.

I'm confident that you will be equally delighted and amazed. Besides the principal
function of the slide showing, which is to present the large and distinctly different

range of forms WITHIN each species of the Australian Volutidae, there will also be

segments on fossils, egg cases, juveniles and LIVE ANIMAIS, plus a few unexpected sur-

prises of great interest and beauty. The talks are designed to be enjoyed and under-

stood by everyone; lowly educated and geniuses; collectors and NON-c oilec tors ; adults

and teenagers; yet still be full of interest and "easily-comprehended-unfamiliar-data",
even to many brilliant academics. Arxi that sure ^ a TALL ORDER.

REASON FOR THE SLIDE SHOWINGS .

I woiild stress that the initial purpose of the slide showings is to repay those
volute collectors, who have helped me with specimens and data, and encouraged me by
supporting the publication of my book - Maltiform Australian Volutes - and purchased a
copy. Rather than show the coloured slides to these friends individually in their homes,
it is easier to present the slide showing to their local Shell Clubs, where they can all
see it at once as well as anyone else who might be interested.

By making a leisurely tour I can also see some of the local volute collectors and

their collections. In addition I should have ample opportunity to avail myself of some

single day tours and enjoy the scenery.
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SPECIAL PROGRAM ON JANUARY 24, 1974 ! 1 Frank Abbottsmith from Australia will

give a unique program on Volutes using two slide projectors simultaneously.
Program will start at 7:Q0PM for this meeting.

POTLUCK DINNER AND RECEPTION FOR MR. ABBOTTSMITH at home of June and Harold
Bellmer, 4680 LJ, Talmadge Dr, on January 26, 1974 , Cocktails at 6:00 P.M,

map on last page,

A TRIP TO PANAMA

Dr, 0on bhasky's record of a trip to Panama was shared with our Club in a

slide-illustrated lecture at our November meeting.
Shell collectors have been visiting these shares for aalong, long time.

First, of course, were the Anasazi (the ancient ones) who harvested ^he pristine
beaches and traded this wealth, by a long chain, to far-distant peoples. Collec-
tors of much more recent time, say the last two hundred years, are some who have
authored many of our shells. Portraits of a few of the earlier collectors
(early to mid-nineteenth century) were shown—Hugh Cuming, Ld.J. Broderip, G.B,
Sowerby, C.B, Adams, Title pages of early papers written by some of them were
also shown, nmong those mentioned as collecting here in the first years of the
twentieth century were liJ.H. Dali, James Zetek, H.A, Pilsbry and H.N, Lowe. (The
world-wide collection of H.N. Lowe is part of the shell treasure of the San Diego
Museum of Natural History), More contemporary are Axel A. Qlsson, Maxwell Smith,
Joshua Baiiy, Leo Hertlein, A.M, Strong, Ruth Turner, James McLean,

Detailed maps of Panama and the Canal Zone were very interesting since they
showed so clearly the northwest by southeast alignment of the Canal, The deep
curve of the isthmus and the several islands in the bays must surely provide the
greatest possible stretch of shoreline in what is really a small area. Man-
groves extend the habitat of the intertidal fauna and the only-slightly offshore
islands are encrusted with a trillionate population. Tidal variations are ex-
treme^ the ordinary tides varying between sixteen and twenty feet. However,
twenty-eight foot tides have been recorded. Dr. -^hasky is convinced that this
is the best intertidal collecting area in the world.



Dr, ^nasky shoued slides of several specimens, among them a IMorthie northiae .

lilith this particular shell ujere lovely photos of its egg cases beautifully lighted,
golden discs. He also had specimens of the various shells for close examination-;

Scenes along the canal uere interesting. Shaded seating at gate sites is

provided that people may uatch the passage of ships through the locks, a not too
common experience, Curing cleaning of the locks it is possible to collect on

the exposed ujalls (for a select few persons, we are sure).
A sad sight was the departing Queen Mary, far enough away to look small and

lonely. She was too big for the Canal and had come around the Horn, stopping at

Balboa for provisioning on her way to her last berth at Long Beach, California-
a sad fate for a gueen of the sea.

OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY

For the past several years the San ^iego Shell Club has bad the pleasure-
and privilege- of holding its Christmas party in the CPC Club-rooms of the IMaval

Air Station at Miramar, "^uch was aur good fortune again this year,
during the cocktail hour preceding thff dinner, members were happy to greet

Arthur and Lmma Ro»e West who now live in a mountain setting on the road that
runs from Fresno to Yosemite, They have their home and shell business at
akhurst, California, They particularly enjoy their friendly association with
the wild creatures who live in the area surrounding their home,

‘*'ith the Christmas party we bid farewell to our retiring officers and
welcome those who have accepted responsibility for the new year, Mr. 'Hchard
Dilworth was the Master of Ceremonies, introducing and thanking both the out-
going and incoming officers. Ttjogg retiring were Jules Hertz, President; Joe
“ibbey, Wice-president

;
June Bellmer, Treasurer; Ann Schwarz, Recording

Secretary; and Jeanne Pisor, Corresponding secretary. Officers for 197A are
Richard Schwarz, President; Don Pisor, Wice-Prbeident

; Margaret Mulliner,
Treasurer; Anne Bchwarz, Recording Secretary; and Helen Robilliard, Corresponding
Secretary ,.

Flowers were presented to all the officers, the ladies receiving orchid
corsages, and the gentlemen, carnation boutonnieres.

The exchange of shell gifts was anticipated by all with the order of selec-
tion determined by lot. Many lovely shells were in those Christmas boxes under
the tree.

The tables, arranged by the management, were very attractive in their
Christmasy red and white, lit by the flickering glow of candles. Ivan and Agnes
Thompson added the speciel touch of "sparkled' shells and gorgonian fans to the
table decor, giving it our own signature.

The food is always very good and the service friendly and courteous, tie

appreciate very much the enjoyable times we have had at Miramar, hosted by
those of our members who were, ane are, in the IMaval service.

For one reason or another our numbers were less than usual but for the mem-
bers, and their guests who did attend it was a very pleasant occasion.

***%**** + ****#*********#*#**********>t<***** + ******>t<**>t'****>t'******>t‘*t‘*»***’'‘*********

DUES ARE DUE!! Make checks payable to The Ban Diego Shell Club, Inc.

c/o Margaret Mulliner, Bee front page for rates,
* k ^ ^ ^ * It* ^ * * * * ************************************************* *
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CDLUMBELLID GEIMERA OF THE EASTERIM PACIFIC

By George Raduin

The Columbellidae differs from all but a feu gastropod families in

several significant ways. In the first place its members can be accurately
recognized as belonging to the Columbellidae by their radular dentition.
Both the sigmoid, three dimensionally bent lateral teeth and the seemingly
vestigial, sub-rectangular, edentulate rachidian tooth are unique to the
Columbellidae, In the seeffind place the shells of columbellid forms are so
morphologically divergent that, iri some cases, members of columbellid genera
are less similar in appearance to each other than are members of different
families to each other elsewhere in the IMeogastropoda, This feature has
caused the family to be readily subdivided into numerous genera. Inter-
estingly, the form taken by the shell in some of these genera approaches
very closely the form of shells in other gastropod famillos. For example,
Parametaria could easily be mistaken for Conus and Mazatlania resembles
T erebra , Indeed, the shell morphology is

so divergent from genus to genus in this
family that in some cases the only basis
for a columbellid placement of a genus is

its radular dentition. This has caused
some people to skeptically suggest that
the shell morphology is probably more in

dicatiszB of relationship and that the
radular morphology is ;i,ndicative of con-
vergent, evolution. This contention,
however, does not reconcile with observ-
able data.

The nature and form of the neo-
gastropod radula has been shown, in

many cases, to be more conservative than
shell morphology. To accept the premise
that the shells of some of these more
extreme columbellid forms have remained
relatively unchanged for many millions
of years and- that the radula has been
altered due to evolutionary pressures
is very difficult to accept. It is
more difficult still to explain how all
these divergently shelled forms have
developed the same basic radular mor-
phology unless some degree of common
ancestry is postulated.

The table I have drawn up lists the
The eastern Pacific, with 25 genera represented, and the western Atlantic,
with 23 genera represented, appear to be the center of columbellid diversity
today. The fact that there was once a water passage between these two
regimns in the area of Panama is emphasized by the apparent close relation-
ships between their columbellid faunas. Of the 25 genera represented in

the eastern Pacific, 16 are also represented in the western Atlantic, and 9

are limited to the eastern Pacific, The pattern, in many instances, is for
genera represented in both the western Atlantic and the eastern Pacific to

be replete with fossil species in the former and to be much more populous,
in terms of Recent species, in the latter. The best example is Stromb ina ,

with numerous western Atlantic fossil species and only a single Recent one.

Mazatlania fulgurata

49 valid. Recent genera of the world.
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Thg eastern Pacific also has a full fossil record of Strombina species
and has at leaart 25 Recent species^

Recognized eastern Pacific columbellid genera are:

AESDPU5
Type species: japonica (Japan)

eastern Pacific representative: A* myrmecoon (California, Baja Calif.)
ALIA

Type species: A. carinata (eastern Pacific) (California coast)
radular dentition of A, carinata

AMPHI55A
Type species: A, Columbiana (eastern Pacific) (Alaska to mid-Califiornia

)

AfMACHIS

Type species: A, scalarinus (eastern Pacific) (Panama)
ASTYRI5

^ps species: A. rosacea (ujestern Atlantic) (Neu England)
eastern Pacific representative: A. aurant iaca (Calif, to Baja Calif.)

BIFURCIUM
Type species: B, bicanalifera (eastern Pacific) (Panama)

CILARA
Type species:. C, secalina (Chile) California representative:

chrysalloideus (California)
COLUMBELLA

Type species:
representative

Left: Columbella
mercatoria

Right: Columbella
fuscata

COLUMBELLOPSIS

C, mercatoria (ueetern Atl

: C. fuscata (Panamic)
antic) eastern Pacific

Type species: C, minor (Mediterranean) eastern Pacific representative:
C^ nov. (^ulf of California)
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CD5MIDC0NCHA
Type species: C, modesta (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)

COSTDAIMACHIS ”

Type species: C, turrita (fossil - Pliocene of Italy) eastern
Pacific representative: £, qaskoini (Panamic)

MAZATLAIMIA
Type species: M. aciculata (uestern Atlantic, eastern Pacific)
(Caribbean, Panamic) (see photo of M. fulgurate )

MICRDCITHARA
Type species: M, mitriformis (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)

MITRELLA
Type species: M. scripts (Mediterranean) eastern Pacific
representative: M, baccata (Panamic)

[MA55ARINA
Type species: £, bushii (Caribbean eastern Pacific representative:

helenae
PARAMETARIA

*^ype species: £, dupontii (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)
PARV/ANACHIS

Type species: P. obesa (uestern Atlantic) eastern Pacific
representative: P, diminuta (Panamicr)

RADUIIMIA
Type species: R, tehuantepecensis (eastern Pacific)

RUTHIA
Type species: R. mazatlanica (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)

5ALITRA
species: £, raduini (eastern Pacific) (‘-’hile)

STEIRaiMEPIDIM

Type species:
STRQMBIIMA

Type species:
ZAFRDIMA

Type species:
representative

Left : Zaf rona
isomella

Right: Zaf rona
incerta

S.

S.

I-
1

melanosticta (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)

lanceolata (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)

isomella (western Pacific) eastern Pacific
, incerta (Panamic)

ZANA55ARIIMA
Type species: 1 , poecila (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)

ZETEKIA
Type species: Z. qemmulosus (eastern Pacific) (Panamic)



91 BDDh MOTES
by CarolB M, Hertz

Folloujing is a list of new additions to the Club library made possible by
the continued generosity of our members,

SEASHELLS HOU TO IDENTIFY AMD COLLECT THEM, Golden Press, New York, Donated by
Virginia and George Hanselman

OCEAMS, July 1969 and July 1971, Donated by Mar^ret and Dave Mulliner

The following reprints were donated by Gordon Robilliard.

MIMUTE JAMAICAN PROSOBRANCH GASTROPODS: STOASTOMA AND ITS CONGENERS by Kenneth
J. Boss, Breviora, No, 393, 8/11/72.

SIMPLISTRIGILLA IN THE WESTERN ATLAfTIC OCEAN, by Kenneth J. Boss, Zoologische
Mededelingen

,
July 12, 1972.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF A LIVING CHLAMYS DELICATOLA FROM COOK STRAIT, Summary by
H.M. Pantin,

DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES OF LARVAE OF SOME MARINE BIVALVE. MOLLUSKS
,

Abstract, by
Loosanoff, Davis, Chanley.

THE IDENTITY OF CONUS MAPPA, C. INSULANS, C. AURANTIOS AND HWASS'S INFRASPECIFIC
TAXA OF C, CEDONULLI, by John Holeman and Alan J. Kohn,

TYPE OF THE GENUS ENGINA, by Virginia Orr, Nautilus reprint January 1962.
RADULAE of four species of MITRIDAE by liJ.O, Cernohorsky, Abstract.
A NEW SUBSPECIES OF RANULARIA (CYMATIIDAE) FROM THE KERMADEC ISLANDS by A.G. Beu.
THE TROPICAL CORAL REEF AS A BIOTOPE by S.A. Gerlach trans, by Alan J. Kohn.
THE SEPARATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF SMALL JUVENILES OF THE SPECIES VELCUMANTUS
AUSTRALIS AND PYRaZOS EBENINOS by Etaers and Rose,
FOOD HABITS OF THE GASTROPOD MITRA LITTERATA LAMARCK: by Alan J. Kohn
SHALLOW WATER MARINE PROVINCES AND CLIMATIC REGIONS IN AUSTRALIA by R.W. George.

BIBLIOGRAPHY AND ZOOLOGICAL TAXA OF PAUL BARTSCH by Florence Ruhoff, Smithsonian
Contributions to Zoology, No, 143, received from the Smithsonian

The Shell Club has recently purchased Catalogue of World^-Wide Shells Packj^l on

MARGINELLIDAE, put out by Sally Diana Kaicher, This includes 3x5 cards
each with a black and white photograph of a species of Marginella, name,

world location and brief description. Ninety-seven species are included.
This has been purchased to see if Club members are interested in this

type of publication. If so, further families of file cards can be purchased
as they become available. Price at this time is S3, 00 per pack. This will
be available in the library in a grey plastic file box,

SEASHELLS HOW TO IDENTIFY AND COLLECT THEM

Printed and photographed in Italy and published in this country by Golden

Press in 1972, this book is a bargain at |2',95, The 149 colored photographs

alone make it an enjoyable book with which to relax. The first ten pages

give general information about shells, their anatomy, classes, habitats and

how to collect them, and is written simply and is accompanied by drawings.

The section on collecting ends with a statement pertinent to all those who

collect . , .

"The shell collector should be a naturalist, not merely an accumulator

of specimens. Collect sparingly, for wild nature is threatened by develop-

ment and pollution everywhere, as much on the shore as in the remnant of the

forests and praries, and excessive collecting can rapidly exterminate a rare

or very localized species.,..”

**** We are so sorry that we missed

MOLLUSCA. Following is the missing

its proper relation, ntH****.*^,

a page of Clifton Martin's EX-PICES

page (80)6) so you may place it in



o (Finescale Triggerflsh)
Oalistes oolylepis Steindachner , 1876

Crescent City, California,

to Peru,

Q CCusk)
Orosme brosme (Muller)

North Atlantic of Europe
and America, south to Virginia

10 (Pacific Porgy)
Calamus brachysomus (Lockington, 1880)

San Diego, California, to

Lima, Peru;

11 (Ocean ITiitefish)

Caulolatilus orinceps (Jenyns, 1842)
Willapa Bay, Washington, to
Cape San Lucas, Baja Californi;
Mexico,

12 (3lack Sea Bass)
Centronristes striatus (Linne)

Cape Ann, Mass, to northern
Florida,

13 (S linger)
Chrysoblephus puniceus

Gilchrist &. Thompson

Total range not available but

includes the Natal and Zulu-

land coasts of South Africa,

14 (Conger Cel)
Conger oceanicus (I'itchill)

Total range not available but

includes nost of the Atlantic
Coast of the United States,

15 (Common Dolphin)
Cor^mhaena hioourus Linne, 1758

World-wide in tropical and
warm temperate waters. A
pelagic species.

(^'illfish)

Fundulus sp.

Total range not available but
includes at least a part of
Mew England coast.

l'^ (Atlantic Cod)

gadus morhua Linne, 175<8

Total range not available but

includes the coast of Mct,:

England and the Grand Banks,

Nova Scotia,

1
- '^”'ing Crop’’er)

Genyo.'omus lineatus (430^05)

Total range not available but

Includes part of the Atlantic
Coast of the G’nited States,

10 (Sea '’aven)

’^emitr ipterus americanus (Gmelin)
Total range not available but
includes part of the Atlantic
Coast of the United States,

on
4- / (Atlantic Falibut)

’-’'ipoo rlossus hiopoglossus (Linne)
North Atlantic as far south
as the Cattegat, in Europe,
and to Montau’e Point, Nei;/

Jersey, in America,
21 (Catfish)

'lydrolagus colliei (Lay f: Bennett)
A Pacific Coast species, range
not available.

22 (Sweet 1 ip

)

Lethrinus chrysostomus
North Queensland, Australia,
Total range not available.

23 ( T^ddock)

Melanogrammus aeglefinus (Linne)
Strait of Belle Isla, Canada,
to Cape Hatteras. North
Carolina,

24 (Pacific Tomcod)
i’icrogadus proximus (Girard, 1854)

Unalaska, Alaska, to Monterey
Bay, California,

25 (Atlantic Tomcod)
Microgadus tomcod (''^albaum)

Cape Sable, Nova Scotia, to
Virginia.

26 (Ocean Sunfish)
Mola mola (Linne, 1758)

World-wide in warm and temper-
ate waters. An open sea
species.

27 (Sculp in)

Myoxocephalus sp.
An Atlantic Coast species,
range not available.

9P (Summar Flounder)
Paralichthys dentatus (Linne)

Cape Cod, r'ass,, to the
Carolines.

20 (Starry ’^lonnder)

Platichthys -tell (Pallas, 1814) •

Ar;":tic Ccean to central
Cali fornia.

30

31

(Coral '^rout)

P lectroDOT:^us maculatus (Bloch, 179G)

(Sea Bobin)
Frionotus so.

Total range not available bi’t

includes nortu Queensland,
Australia,

An Atlantic Coast species,
range not available.

BQ)6.
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SECTIONAL liCRARY
DIVISION OF rCOLLUSKS

THE FESTIVnS
SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB

FOUNDED 1961 • INCORPORATED 1968

MUSEUM UF NATURAL HISTORY - Third Thursday
7:30 P.M, - Museum auditorium

President: Richard Schuarz
Vice President: Don Pisor
Recording Secretary: Helen Robilliard
Corresponding Secretary: Anne Schuarz
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
Editor: Blanche Breuer

Annual Duesi bingle membership $3.00; Family membership $4.00; Corresponding
membership $2.50; Overseas surface $3,50; Student membership $2.00.
Payable to San Diego Shell Club, Inc., c/o Margaret Mulliner, 5283
Uickie Drive, San Diego, Ca. 92109.

Uol. V/ February 1974 No. 2

* Program: Ralph Ferguson of Ferguson's Marine Specialties in UJilmihgton *

* Calif, uill speak on Shell Oddities, He uill bring the shell J

* specimens uith him. Feb, 21, 1974 at 7;30 P.M, J

J + + ,^)t<* + + ***** + *** + *i‘***=f'****** + *** + *****************************************

MR. FRANK ABBOTTSMITH ' S UISIT WITH THE SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB

Mr. Frank Abbottsmith of Perth, Australia, uho is an authority on the
Australian Uolutidae, uas the guest speaker at our January meeting. His sub-
ject uas Australian Multiform V/olutes.

He has a unique method of slide presentation, using tuo projectors simul-
taneously, With side by side screens he is able to shou both a group of shell
and an enlargement of a single specimen from the group picture. This compara-
tive viewing is very interesting. The ^des, as one would expect, were mostly
of volutes but he also showed some of flora and fauna peculiar to Australia,
The flowers, of unfamiliar forms, and the birds were all brilliantly colored.
The doubled views expedited the projection of the slides and we saw several
hundred of the nine hundred slides he brought with him,

Mr, Abbottsmith has been a shell collector for some fifty years, collect-
ing all types of shells until he was running out of room. He decided to
specialize, choosing the volutes^ since there was so little known about them.
Then, too, Australia had a wealth of them. He has been studying them for many
years now and has written a book, illustrated with his own drawings, T|ie book
is entitled 'Australian Multiform Uolutes'-no color plates, just black and
white drawings.

His appearance before the San Diego Shell Club was the first engagement
of an extended lecture tour which will take him many places in the United
States, England, Europe and finally to Johannesburg, South Africa, from where
he will fly home. This will take a year in which he hopes to see and savor
many places. He said, "Every day in 1974 will be Christmas Day to me with
all I'll see of people and places,"
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(Ue talked to Mr, f-'bbDttsmi th later and asked him questions about
himself and Australia, He is a sixth generation descendant of the first
families uiho came to Australia in the \yery early nineteenth century uhen
Lachlan Maquarie was the military governor of the turbulent English colony.
The eastern coast was the area where the first settlements were made. Present
day Sydney was the earliest and here was his ancestral home.

He has a house in Sydneyi where he lived until three years ago. Hut now
he is living in Perth. The Indo-Pacific F^ailway runs from Perth to Sydney
and a passenger can make the five-thousand-mile round trip for a hundred and
fifty dollars, all expenses included-food, sleeping accommodations, music! He
will travel seventeen hundred miles each way over a stretch of road as straight
as an arrow flight, the longest on any railroad in the world.

He has great pride in Australia and great confidence in its Future. He
cited the mineral wealth, recently proved million-million tons of highgrade
ore, eighty percent pure. Bauxite, nickel, and iron, copper and uranium; their
creation of Lake Eucumbene in the snowy mountains tor hydroelectric power ang
irrigation, the first among others planned to save the water, heretofore wasted
in the heavy run-off of rain and snowmelt on the coastal slopes.

He told us of a shell club in Adelaide founded in 1896. They call them-ii

selves the Southern Australia Malacological Society, all of them in their
nineties; original members.

Well, they have had, and their present day counterparts have a peerless
hunting ground-perhaps 20, ODD miles of coastline. The great, roughly-oval
island is ten thousand miles in circumference. Add to this offshore islands,
large and small, 'che deeply indented northwestern coast, inlets. Gulfs, chan-
nels, i_ays and many river mouths, ujnich must surely double the length of the
shoreline. They have, also, a wide variation in water temperatures from
eguatorial to very cool which make differences in food and differences in

shell colorings. (It must be very rewarding to he a shell collector in

Australia. B.B,)

EXCERPTS FROM JOYCE GEMMELL'S LETTER FROM SAIM FELIPE,
BAJA ChLIFOROIA, MEXICO

"...We had a 6ft» minus tide on the 8th and 9th (of January 1974). Went out
in front here (Club de Pesca) the first night and to Campo Ono the second.
All by myself-not a soul around, just me and my lantern. It's been cold, windy
and very rough water,. On the 8th we had a 16 ft, high about 1:30 AM and a

rip-snorting storm, T^^e water came up over the front slabs with the wind from
the south.

The shrimp boats were all anchored in the lee of Punta Estrella-over 40
of them. The next night I went to ~Campo Uno and it was as calm as a mill-
pond. Tide out much farther than I expected. It uncovered an old pholad bed
I have only seen once before but really didn't find much at all. Guess the
rough water from the night before washed everything loose out to sea. Found
a live Pandora uncif era , a couple of Cancellaria urceolata and a T yphis , which
I didn't take. The big hermit crabs were cluniking around on the mud in big
black murex shells and very amusing to watch. It was overcast and the full
moon was no help at all and too cold for crabs which is what I was really af-
ter—little mask crabs with a carapace that turns up at the corners. They
hook sponge and bryozoans to the little turned-up plate. Just one of many
spider crabs in the area but haven't read anything about this one and its odd
carapace,

(\le)#rt month is another big tide and then from there on not much to get
excited about although the first weekend in April is good for a daytime low."



MQLLUSKS OF QUIUIRA BASIIM

by Jules Hertz

The October 1973 issue of The Festi\/us detailed the $5 million boat
basin and "Ports of Call" village project proposed for Quivira Basin, Mission
Bay, San Diego* Since then an Environmental Impact Report for the project
Ljas cleared by the San Diego Coast Regional Commission*. An inquiry to Mayor
Pete Wilson brought the following information:

(1) The 1950 Mission Bay Park Master Plan reserved deep-water areas for
boating purposes at Mariner's and Quivira Basins

(2) Bn March 28, 1972, the city granted and eighteen month option to
Recreation Specialists, Inc. to lease approximately 18,0 acres of land and
17,5 acres of water area in Quivira Basin for development of a marina complex,

(3) On September 20, 1972, the Council voted to extend the terms of the
existing Option Agreement for an additional nine months because of the delays
caused by new requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act and
environmental provisions 6f the Municipal Code.

In November 1973, a project was undertaken by Carole and Jules Hertz to
record the molluscan fauna of the intertidal area at Quivira Basin. This
could then be used as a baseline for assessing future damage to the Basin by
increased boating or natural sources.

Initial observations were made on llQNovember 1973 when there was a low
tide of -1,4 at 3:59 P.M, The observations were made at the SbJ corner of the
Basin in the extreme low tide area where some sand was exposed as well as on
and under large rocks covered with dense growth of Sarqassum muticum Fensholt.
Additional observations were made at the low tides on November 24 and 25;
December 8,9, and 25 and January 5, fl.974) covering the area from the SLii corner
of the Basin to the Mission Bay Park Headquarters Aquatic Control Center,

Below is a list of the species observed during this period. An asterisk
has been placed next to the species if the shell was initially observed empty

and then a live animal was encountered at a later date. The most abundant
species were the various limpets, chitons, T egula eiseni , Pteropurpura festiva
Hinnites muHtiruqosus , Cpepipatella l inqulata and Littorina scutulata ,

Additional species encountered at Quivira Basin in the past (though not

during this count) by this writer are Maxwellia gemma (Bowerby , 1879);
Pteropurpura trialata (Bowerby, 1841); Tegula reqina (Btearns, 1892); Norrisia
norrlsi (Bowerby, 1838); Lamellaria diegoensis Dali, 1885.
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11/11/73 3:59 PM ~1.4» 1

HaliDtis fulgens Philippi, 184i5 (juv.) Dcenebra beta (Dali, 1919)
|

Dtodara aspera (Rathke, 1833) Roperia paulsoni (Carpenter, 1865) (deacj)^j

Megathura crenulata (Souerby, 1825) Kelletia kelletii (^orbes, 1852)
Lucapinella callomarginata (Dali, 1871) Mitrella carinata (Hinds, 1844)
GoUisella pelta (Rathke, 1833)
Collisella scabra (Gould, 1846)
Collisella conus (Test, 1945)
Collisella asmi (Middendorff

,
1847)

Collisella limatula (Carpenter, 1864)
Tegula eiseni Jordan, 1936
Tegula funebralis (A. Adams, 1855)

livella baetica Carpenter, 1864 (dead)
Conus californicus Hinds, 1844 (dead) *

Cyanoplax hartuegii (Carpenter, 1855)
Mopalia muscosa (GoQld, 1846)
Lepidozona californiensis Berry, 1931
Mytilus californianus Conrad, 1837
Mytilus edulis Linnaeus, 1758

Littorina planaxis Philippi, 1847(dead) Leptopecten monotimerus (Conrad, 1837)
Serpulorbis squamigerus (Carpenter, 1857) Hinnites multirugosus (Gale,, 1928)
Crepidula onyx Souierby, 1824 Pseudochama exogyra (fconrad, 1837)
Crepipatella lingulata (Gould, 1846) Cblone undatella (Souerby, 1835)
PoliniCBS reclusianus (Deshayes, 1839) (Dead) Dnnax qouldii Dali, 1921 (dead)
Ceratostoma nuttalli (Conrad, 1837) Protothaca staminea (Conrad, 1837) (dead)
Pteropurpura festiva (Hinds, 1844) Lyonsia californica Conrad, 1837 (dead)

Laila cockerelli MacFarland, 19D5

11/24/73 3:.2DP.M. -D.8« Ig/B /73 2:55 -1.4

»

Calliostoma gloriosum Dali, 1871 Acanthina spirata (Blainville, 1832
Protothaca tenerrima (Caprenter, 1857) (dead) Chama pellucida Broderip, 1835
Tagelus californianus (‘^onrad, 1837)(dead)
Callistochiton decoratus Pilsbry, 1893
Diaulula sandiegensis Bergh, 1894
IMav/anax inermis Cooper, 1862
Dendrodoris fulva (HacFarland, 1905)

Anisodoris nobilis Qdhner, 1907
Dorid sp
Bulla gouldiana Pilsbry, 1893 (dead
Leptopecten latiauratus, Conrad, 18

11/25/73 3:57PM -0.7 '

Nassarius tegula (Reeve, 1853)(dead)
Littorina scutulata Gould, 1849
Petaloconchus montereyensis Dali, 1919
Collisella digitalis (Rathke, 1833)
Calliostoma supragranosum Carpenter, 1864
Hiatella arctiets (Linnaeus, 1767)
Iselica fanestrata (Carpenter, 1864)(juv.)
Anisodoris sp .

12/9/73 3;05PM -1.8'

Archidoris montereyensis Cooper, 18
Mytilimeria nuttali Conrad, 1837(de
Macoma nasuta (Conrad, 1837)(juv.de
Stenoplax conspicua (Pilsbry , 1892

)

Megatebennus bimaculatus (Dali, 1871

1/5/74 H;.29 PM -1.1

12/25/73 4;10PM -0.8'

Dstrea lurida Carpenter, 1864

I 7-; : c 1
, , Sanguinolaria ..nuttalli (‘^onrad,183

Lam®llaria sharonae Uiillett, 1939 (single vaie)
I

Cerithidea californica (Haldeman, 1840)(dead) r- • i_ n • /c u
^ . .L • n j. u. Crucibulum spinosum (Souerby, 1824)
Cerithiopsis carpenteri Bartsch, 1911

i

Lasea rubra Montagu “

IM.B. Shells are oply listed the first time observed, though they may have

been seen again on another date.

DUES ARE DUE!! Make checks payable to Margaret Mulliner, 5283 ^ickie Dr, S.D. 92]

See the first page for rates,
1
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Volute-viewirg: Party

With Dave Mulliner’s seethincr Vulcanic punch as a’^ effective wav-rne-^-

upper, June and Harold Ballmer hosted a potluck igiet-to^ether at their
home Saturday eveninsr, January 27th. The party was planned in order that
club members could see color slides of Australian shells which Mr. Frank
Abbottsmith was unable to show at the January meeting.

After drinks and dinner, the sizeable sroup gathered in the spacious
livinm room for the slide show. The pictures v/ere principally of volutes
plus a semm.ent on olives and harps. The showing was acccarpan-’* ed bv inter-
esting; com.m.ents on each slide. Many of those shown were rare ou uniQue.
Several slides pictured the living animal — in some cases more beautiful
than the shell. Of particular Interest was the body coloring of Amori

a

canaliculata ,
with yellow-centered white spots or a black background

(fried egg;s on burnt toast said the lecturer — daisies on black velvet,
said the ladies). Striking shell coloring was exhibited bv the members
of the Volutoconus complex, with V. bednalli capricornus

,
con iformis ,

and grossi hargreavesi capturing our attenti on especialTv. A number of
shots were of strangely deformed or uniquely marked specimens.

Mr. Abbottsmith has devised a means of eliminating glare when photo-
graphing glossy shells by setting a large cylinder of translucent tracing
paper around the area to be photographed. The shells are placed on graph
paper marked in millimeters so that there is no need for ouestio’^s on
any shell’s size. The slides also depicted his method of disnlaving his
collection v/herein he attaches each snecimen to a card bv means of a hat
elastic knotted in the aperture and then slipped over the card. The elas-
tic cord holds the shell in place and it may be readilv turned to observe
the aperture when desired, while it still remains affixed to its data-
notated card.

It was a very pleasant and informative evening for all, and our thanks
to Mr. Abbottsmith for sharing his wealth of Australian shell knowledge
and beautiful color slides, and to June and Harold for opening their at-
tractive home to us,

bv Norm Cumin

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES DF CUR NEU OFFICERS

Because cur President, Richard Schwarz, and his wife, Anne, are both
officers this year (Anne Schwarz is our Corresponding Secretary) we will
present them together,

Anne’s father was in the Navy and his duty carried him and his family to
many and far places with varied and interesting shorelines to explore—Calmyra,
coral atolls, Japan,. Inevitably they collected shells and some they brought
home. For years they were stored in a trunk, more or less forgotten.

Three years ago they opened the trunk. Pandora's Boxf Three-fourths of
the shells were beach specimens but the others were lovely and good. Almost
immediately their Book-Of-The-Month selection was Twenty-Five Million Years of
Inspired Design by Marguerite Stix, This beautiful book opened a new world.
The 'shell bug' had bitten them.
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They looked in the directory for a shell dealer and found Arthur and Emma
Rose West uiho had their shell shop in Chula Wista at that time. Art and Emma
told them about our Shell Club, they came to a meeting, joined us -and here
they are.

They are both natives of California, Anne of San Diego, and find great
pleasure in nature explorations of all kinds, Tjneir favorite shell family is
the Cypraea ,

Our Uice-President
,

Don Pisor is also a native \Californian coming from
Eouiler in the San Joaquin Walley, Working for Pan Am, he uas in Florida in

1962 Ldhere he did some skin diving and picked up shells. It happened that
they-he and his wife, Jeanne- mere in a town where a new shell club had just
been organized and it was there that they became really interested in shells.

They moved to San Diego, and in 1963 Don came to his first '^hell Club
meeting at the invitation of Billee Diiuorth, joining us then, Jeanne
followed him the next year. They, too, name the Cypraea as their favorite shell

Margaret Muiliner, our Treasurer, a member since 1963, doss not have an
extensive shell collection but admits to an increasing interest. Her favorite
shell-guess-the Cypraea , She does a great deal of supportive work for her
husband, David, who has a growing reputation as an underwater photographer.
He is an experienced diver and has opportunity to collect many shells not avail-
able to the intertidal collector, so they can have a very ambitious collection.

Learning to scuba dive has brought a marvelous pleasure to Helen
Robilliard, our Recording Secretary, Since she was a weak swimmer she was a-
fraid that she would not be able to do it, but she has been diving for a year
now and says she 'just loves it'-so many beautiful and interesting things to

see and to touch. Sometimes she brings up a shell but gives it away. Her hus-
band, Dr. Gordsn Robilliard, is a marine biologist and unerewater research is

a significant part of his work, Helen is a registered-and practicing-nurse

.

Both Helen and Gordon were born and grew up in beautiful British Columbia.
He did his university work at University of Washington in Seattle.

Back issues of the Festivus are available for purchase. Full sets,
when available^ cost $2, 50 for 11 issues or 3Dit an issue. For our overseas
members, full sets cosr S3. 50 or an issue,

1973--full sets available 1971—full sets available
1972—full sets available 1970—May, June, August, October, IMovember

available

Our Club Auction will be the third week in May. A definite date will be

announced at the Club meeting and placed in the March Festivus, Bring

your specimen shells with collecting data to the next meeting.
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Some col Lectinq tides at San Felipe during the coming year, Al

Pacific DAYLIGHT SAVING Time, and all are in the 2A—hour clock ( i .e

.

would appear as 0100, and 1:00 P,M, as 1300),

MARCH AUGUST

Vfed 6th 1 0 o a t 1840 Fri 16th -4.0' a t 0640

Thu 7 th -3,8' a t 0715 Sat 17th -4.3' a t 0720
-4,3' a t 1930

S un 18th -4. 3' at 0750
Fri 8th -4,0'

-4, 3'

a t

at

0810
2020

Hon 19th -3.9' a t 0820

Sat 9th -4. 3' a t 0850 SEPTEMBER

Sun 10th -4,3' a t 0850 Sun 15 th -4.0' a t 06 30

Mon 11th -3.9' a t 0930 Mon 16th -4.0' a t 07 30
-4.0' a t 1940

APR IL
Tue 17th -4.0' a t 2020

Fri 5th -4.0' at 0700

Sa t 6 th -5.2' a t 0740
OCTOBER

S un 7 th -5.5' a t 0740
Hon 14th -4.0' a t 1845

Mon 8th -4.2' at 0820
Tue 15th -4. 3' a t 1930

VJed 16th C•1 a t 2015
MAY

Sat 4th -3.9' a t 0610
NO VEMBER

S un 5th -4. 1 ' a t 0640
Tue 12th -4.0' a t 1830

Plan 6th I • O a t 0720 Wed 13th -4. 1 ' at 1910

Thu 14th -3.9' a t 1950
Tue 21 st I • o at 0710

Ned 22nd -4. 3» a t 0750 DECEMBER

Thu 23rd -4,0' a t 0830
Fri 27 th -3.9' a t 1845

Sat 28 th -4,6' a t 1930
JUNE

Sun 29th -4. 6 ' a t 2010
Wed 19th O o a t 0700

Hon 30th -4.2' a t 2050
Thu 20th -4. 1 ' a t 0745

Fri 21 st -4. 3' a t 0830

Sat 22nd -3.9' a t 0920
If you

t i de tab 1 e

wish further information,
Joyce GemmelL sent us.

JULY
posted inside
the museum.

the door o

f

the club

Thu 18th -4, 1 ' a t 06 50

Fr i 19th -4.7' at 0740

Sat 20th -4,8' a t 0820

Sun 21st -4.0' a t 0820

I times are in

,
1 :00 A,M,

consult the

It will be
libra ry a

t
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* PROGRAM: Twila Bratcher will speak on Shelling in Cuba accompanying her
* talk with slides. Meeting date March 21 at 7:30 P.M.

IMPGRTAMT AGrjDUGCEMEfMTS

THIS tILL BE YUUR LAST ISSUE UP THE FESTIt'US UNLESS YUUR DUES ARE IN BY

MmRCH 21, UUR NEXT luSUE LulLL INlSLUDE THE ROSTER OF MEMBERS.

The Club Auction

The Club ‘“-^hell Auction will be on Saturd' y evening, May 11, 1974 at the home

of Uliff and Eianeta '->itibs. Bring your specimen shells with d ta to the next

meeting or give tnem to any Board member. The auction will only be as good as

the shells you donate.

June 19-22, 1974 are the dates for the seventh annual meeting of the Western
Society of Malacoliogis ts . The meetings bjill oe held on the campus of
California State Polytechnic Ecllege, Pomona.

Uolunteers are needed to iielp man the telephone committee. If you will
help, call Carole Hei^t z-2'77-6259

,

Greater uan Diego Science Fair

Uur Club will again participate in t,he Greater San Diego Science Fair.
As it was last year, uhe award will be limited to senior division entries in
the areas of marine biology and/or ecology of marine organisms. Dr. Radwin
will again head the Club committee.

The choice of prizes offered will be the same as last year Barnes

'

Invertebrate Zoology, Ricketts and Calvin's Between Pacific Tides or Abbotts'
hingdom of the Seashell.

*
*
*
*
*
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(Elites DfM EGG ChPGULES hND LmRW'.L develuf^megt df
TYHHUG CL,'\HKI KEE^ R E-.MFBELL, 1964

By Joyce Gemmell

Early in 1968 a report oF a small intertidal population of T yphis clarki
Keen & Gampbeli, 1964, from Ban Felipe Bay, Baja California, Mexico was made
to Dr* George F^aduin, curator of Marine Invertebrates, at the San Diego Museum
of Natural History,

At the time I did not have proper identification of the specimens and the
material given to the museum uas misidentif ied as T_. ebronatus . Three years
later, the material from San Felipe was compared uith over lE'Q other specimens
of six subgenera and uas identified as T yphis clarki by Dr. Bruce Campbell.

From the time the population uas first reported until the spring of 1972,
monthly field checks uere made un the numbers of specimens, uhen they uere
sighted in relation to tide, and on uhat type of substrate they uere found.
For over a year specimens uere marked in the field and returned. This ex-
periment, due to the method of marking, did not prove to be sound and not one
specimen uas ever found by me.

A breeding season did bee ime apparent, houever, over a five year period.
By mid-March increasing numbers of animals move into the lou intertidal de-
pressions amrjng the rocks, and generally by the end of May the peak is reached.
Only one spring, 1969, in the five years uas there communal qatnering in one
spot. At that time there uere mature adults, sub-adults and juveniles in a

small muddy depression. In subsequent years adults have been scattered in a

band 25 feet uide by 200 feet long parallel to the lou uater line.
Betueen late February and the first half of June^ b reeding activity of va-

rious gastropoos is in evidence, UBver-.>i reports have been made on gastropod
eog capsules from the area, (Gemmell, May, Hug.,1973, The Festivus), Several
other forms uere uni oentif ied, one of them oeino the egg capsules of the
T yphis clarki .

In May of 1573, a mature feinale uas observed in the process of attaching
capsules on a small stone. fhese capsules uere studied in the field uith a

small magnifying glass and further search for egg capsules confirmed identifi-
cation of others on stones in the area. Fourteen specimens uere taken for
aquarium observation.

The tanks useu uere tuio 12 x 6)^ inch plastic shoe boxes uith lids. A

small diaphragm pump ran the tuo Fine buDole aerators, one to each tank. Sea
uater from the area uas used and completely i-hanged about once a ueek. f\lo

sand or gravel uas used to'cover the bottom since previous experiments uith
keeping the animals he,-;lthy proved difficult uhen bottom material from the
collecting cirea became fuul in a snort time and clean sand from other sites
caused unnatural responses.

Tuenty tuo days after fielo specimens had been in the tanks, egg capsules
began appearing on the tank sides, just Delou the uater line. (*^ig. 1)»

Checking the tanks regularly for ovipositioning then increased until May 29, 1973,
at uhich ti’^e a soeci.iien l.;bs observed in the process of attaching egg capsules.
At tnis time untur teniperature in trie tanks varied from SD'^F to 86CF uhich is

not unusual for the locality --no ti e of rear at uhich the specimens ujsre

collected .

Eog capsule attachment by Typhis clarki uas observed through clear plastic
sides of the tanks uith a Id/, hano magnifying glass.

The series of events involved in attaching an eog c.-psule begin uith the
pedal sole investigating end preparing the substrata. In ether genera described,
(Bingham S, 'Albertson, 1973), this initial activity is called "oedal lick". This
activity, as oescriued, uas not observed in T, clarki .



Un thg tuelfth djy '-3 saqs hatched, hoLuiev/er they
did iiot iiatch in thy i:Drresqendina order in cihich

they uere laid, i.e, number one first.
'fnere ucre no nurse eggs. The capsules

emptied completely except for the feu velioers that
uere too ueak to find their uay out of the escape
hole. Tuenty three of the capsules, completely
emptied of ihe tuenty nine total.

Dead vnliqers turned a maoenta color in the
uithin tuD days. This confirmed thecapsules

orevious
dead egg

The
2-1dd Bd
turns

.

in the collectino area, of

FIG-3 TTPHISCLARKI
EGG CAP5ULES

observance,
capsules 'in intertidally exposed rocks,
hatching velioer has a laroe rounded
velum ano a transparent shell of IV?

sliont flare on the rioht side of the
aoerture develops rapioly into the siphonal
canal. The shell beak, a character of sorrie

larval shells of unrelated forms, disappears.
The bB:5k is an extension from the upper lip
uhich bends over the ooening of hhe shell be-
tueen rhe openino of the shell betueen the

riijnt and left velar lobes (Fig, 4),
The velar lobes have tuo rous of cilia

for suimrnino and feeding, one longer than
the otner, prominent eye soots ano a foot
uith an oporculum. [he digestive ol-ino is

dark atio crm be seen tnrounh the shell,
dithin ten days a reddish-broun pioment-at ion

is v'isible on the shell and concentrated
around tne siphonal canal.

The velioers uere very active for ap-
oruximFjtsly teri days. Ihe velar lobes uere
in 0 ui de spread position uhile suimrnino uo

or to tne side, and enntracted unt:n dropping
to the; ;,ottam. l/elioers i:!ere ooserved
stationary on the tank sides and also, at

times, on the surface film of the iinter.

They detachesi bv vinorous sijiimming and then
oroupino to mio-tank. i.ihat thgir clinoinq

SeeN from above

position uas at these times could
not oe determined.

In tuelve Jays from hatching,
most of the veligtrs hioo cropped to

the tank corners. It ccaild not be
determineu if this uos a natural
response or possibly cue to lack of

food. The tanks i^ere disconnected
at tfiis time. upeciinens of the egg
cacsules and tne larval shells fjere

given to the ban diego iMuseum of

Natural History.
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The time period between stages of activity varies from a few minutes to
as much as an hour. The second stage involves the passing of 30 to 50 eggs
from the capsule gland to the ventral pedal gland. The opaoue white eggs
could be seen flowing from a slit in the pedal sole to the pedal gland for
two minutes. Oonsiderable agitation of the eggs is seen for five to seven
minutes while the capsule formation and molding around the eggs takes place.
This stage takes about 45 minutes before the foot moves to the next placement
position

,

The capsules are positioned in a counter-clockwise spiral (Fig. 2).
Capsule number 2C, from the time eggs were extruded until the next positioning
was made, took 45 minutes, while capsules number 21 took 51 minutes for the
same series of events. Ten ego capsules were produced in nine to ten hours.

The initial positioning of egg capsules began about Hinch below the water
line in the tank. Ms the circle increased in radius the 27th egg capsule
touched the water line. The female then moved around the circumference and
positioned two more capsules well below the water line (Fig, 2).

l\Jine days later the developing eggs had changed color to a pale brown,
and two days before hatching veligers were active inside the capsules and
could be seen rotating with deeply pigmented eyes (Fig, 3),
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T yphis clarki laying eggs
Photograph by Dave f-lulliner

From the Minutes - February 21.

Mr. Ralph Ferguson of uiilmington, Ca., shell collector and dealer, spoke
to us on shell odoities. Over a oerlod of n my years he has been collecting
them. A great many of che malformations mere tne snells' adeotntions to in-

juries. ethers mere adaptations to habitat limitations.
Also on the program were '-'ave Mulliner's sl'ces of the Christmas Party

at Miramar HAS ano the reception tor Mr. Frank ipbattsnuth of I'erth, nustralia
held at the iiome of Harold mu June bellmer.

Cookies uj.,re provideo L:y nones Thompson 300 Ceil Fiichel (youimer snn of

John and F'^iola Michel'. The shell drawing was uon oy Uaneta nmes.

i
THIS IS YUUR MAGAZINE, Llithour your cooperation it can't be

I

anything worthwhile. Ue need, very much, YUUR articles. Please
do send them to us—ano soon.
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l^ngrove in trouble in southwest Florida

hy K.M, deese

The nature lover *'s dilemma can he discerned in the discovery

that a wood-shoring crustacean, erQIM t ey ehr

a

.
r^

,

ine the red mangroves along the southwestern coast of lorid i.

The nrohlem was uncovered hy two scientists from the^ niversity

of South Florida: Andrew Rehra of the denartment of ampa,

snd Harold Humm of the department of marine science, ^t. i^^eters-

hurg. The attack is centered in the Ten Thousand Islands region,

site of the greatest stand of mangroves in North America and one

of the greatest in the world. Sph^epom, in essence, is gradually

cutting awa^r the shoreline of the mainland and of the mangrove

i s Xs-nds
Rehm end Humm were studying algae that grow underwater on

the prop roots of the red mangrove. Then they discovered that on

"a mlio? portion" of the trees In the area there -jeve no snob alaae

because the prop roots had been cut off at a”out

high water. 'Further investigation tied the denredations directly

tn' ST^heeroma . ^Hth their prop roots cut off, t^^e trees are

left standing on their main axes or oldest prop roots, ''aves an

current cut awav the soil, mainly neat, and summer squal._s and

hurricanes tonnle trees on the margin into the water.

The «=?hrinkage has been mder way for a long time, -^n

aerial nhotograph taken in 1^53, for exaranle, ^s>®ows an isthmus

and several islands that were sone ^y 1065-. ^he visible evidence

diverges sharplv from a nrediction of I0lh- that a >ny in the area

would he filled in by proliferating mangrove islands. ^ second

scientist predicted, in loRo, t^at the Ten thousand Islands minht

coalesce one day because of the mangroves.
One f^ets the imnre-^sion that the mangrove was the nest tren.

Snhaeroma annears to' have been on the scene in 1940,^ but nothing

as so destructive as today. Rehm and numm say that ecocatas-

troche of serious magnitude... appears to be in progress, anr

one' can draw the conclusion that they or some-ody_ else will want

to do something to save the mangroves. -^herein lies the dilemma

mentioned earlier. Previous predictions haven t held up, so why

should, any made now. The

but Hphaeronia seems never
zap*^

(l) Science,

Ten '--hoiisand Islands are in big trouble,

to have had it so good. Nhich one to

182, 173 (1973)

Reprinted coutesy of hpiemical and engineer iP.„g 1£S.
November 7.1 9?3

Back issues of the Festivus are available for purchase. Full sets,

uhen available^ cost $2.50 for 11 issues or 30^ an issue. For our overseas
members, full sets cosr $3.50 or 40® an issue.

1973—full sets available 1971—full sets available
1972—full sets available 1970—May, June, August, October, November

available
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* *

* PROGRAM: Bob Schoening will talk on Cowries of Guam accompanying his ,
* talk will slides of cowries and their animals and underwater shots. *

^ MBBtingddte-Aprillfl,1974at7:30P.M. *

**;t;>(<***>|.,*****>tt + *=l<*>t‘ + * + ******* + **’t‘*********************’'‘****** + ***** + *+ *******

''in'?ter for tho "r’holl Club eetin.c of '.'arch 21, 1974

'"Doa'cers for the evening were Tvjila r.ratcher and hillie Dillwortb who had
slides of their recent collecting trip to Cuba,

Our trcavsurcr reported that as of Parch the club has $3 71, P>1,

Cone shells for the auction were brought but more are needed and we vTere reminded
that the date of the auction is I'ay 11.

The 'JC!' M eetings this year in Pomona will be held June 19-22, Anyone vrtio can,
nlease attend.

The joint RSl-'-AJ-'U Meeting in San Diego next year should have a liason person
from the Shell Club working with George Radwin who is president of the meetings,
hillie Dillworth volunteered her time and Dave Mulliner volunteered to be liason person,
Twila Bratcher suggested that each club in the area put on a night or an afternoon of
entertainment for those attending the meetings,

'Je will participate as a club in the Science Fair again this year, A prize
V7ill be awarded for the best senior exhibit and the winner will be given a choice
of -- Invertebrate Zoology by Barnes, Between Pacific Tides by Richetts and Calvin
or Kingdom of the Seashell by Abbotts,

An announcement was made by Twila that Walter Cernohorshy is to head a shelling
expedition to Fiji next year. Anyone interested in going oan see Twila for details.

Bob Noonan will be our next speaker on Shells of Guam,
Rose D’Attilio won the shell drawing.
The Festivus is short on articles and needs everyone’s cooperation.
Meeting adjourned.



COIAECTWG IN CURA

by Twila Bratcher

The Guan tanarno Ray Nava t Station in Cuba is unique n'lnna /\rierican 'hiva L

Stations becmise its inhabitants are confined to the area of the base \-'ith no
possibi Li ty of Leaving except by government pLane or shin. To keep the resi-
dents from feeLina ^he C()nfinement, there r. re end Less activities offered at
L i t t Le or no cost; no Lf

,
tennis, scuba diving, she L L cn I Lee t inn

,
rock coLLect-

i ng
,

oLd bottLe coLlocting, square dancing, — and Lessons in crafts, art or
Langua^ges. Thei'e are horses to rent or to Lease for th<} duration of one's
stay and R:-'N trips to Jamaica, Haiti, or Curacao. There are aLso movies, out-
door but not drive-in. Judging from the peopLe we met, it is a pLace of 'doers
\//ith pLenty to do.

tiy sister, tdiLLee, had said if a pLane was going to be hi jacked to Cuba
sl'ie hoped to bn on it. It wouLd be the onLy way she couLd ever get there.
then Vi RerrauLt, whom I met at the AMU Last year, invited both of us to

Guantanamo Bay for ten days of divine and coLLecting, we scarceLy couLd beLieve
our good fortune. Co LL'^ctinp in any part of (tuba today is a rare opnortuni ty

.

In audition, vi promised that every day wouLd be a coLLecting day, weather-wise
1 1 wa s

.

Jhen thu air force pLane Landed us at Guantanamo nay, our hand-carried
items were thorouahLy searched. The Lens cap of my camera was unscrewed and
inspected and aLL my camera attachments cLoseLy examined. ALL the checked
Luggage was sniffed by a Large German shepherd Bog. Then our visit beqan.

Though civiLians are no Longer permitted to stay at the ROQ, we were
a L Lowed to do so because we were scheduLed to show s tides and movies for the

schooLs and a number of other groups. IVe a L so were on an hour television spec-
ial about shell coLLecting and diving. Vi RerrauLt and Lou Salter, two

members of the Reef Raiders Diving Club were also on the program.

Our first dive was from Vi's barrel boat, a type of boat quite popular
there and ideal for the quiet waters of Guantanamo Bay. It is called a barrel
boat because metal barrets filled with air support what appears to be a flat

raft surrounded by a railing. It is powered by an outboard motor. Six of us

had a picnic aboard and afterward made our first dive on a beautiful reef

twenty to thirty-five feet below.

Diving areas at Guantanamo
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/t was rich in fauna: many kinds of coraLs, gorgoniansp sponges, and fisho
One purple vase sponge was so Large / could nestle inside, I later collected
grunge from a similar sponge. There were some small shells in it, but not as
many species as / had hoped. Molluscs were not so numerous as the other fauna,
band fanning failed to produce a single sand dweller, amt the rock dwellers
were the most common Caribbean species. Underwater sightseeing was worth the
dive if we had not picked up a single shell.

They moved the barrel boat from the
reef to a sandy mud bottom to look for
S trombus pug i li s Linne, which are very
colorful in that area. This is not the
same species as the F lorida Fighting
Conch, which is S, alatus Gmelin,

CO s ta tu

s

Gmelin were fairly common
there, tsillee knew she probably would
run out of air first and she said she
would surface near the boat, and we could
•« toy down until we used our air. We did.
When we came up and swam to the boat, Lou
shouted, "Where's the other one?" meaning
Oil lee. worried to the point of panic, I

searched the surface of the water. In

the distance was a swimmer carrying a

scuba tank and swimming determinedly toward
a barrel boat which was under way in the

channel of the bay. She had surfaced with
our barrel boat behind her and seen another
one. Not realizing it was under way, she
could not understand why her progress was
so slow, I thought we would never catch up
with her.

Our next dive was from shore at Cable beach, Guantanamo has at least
ten good diving areas where there is easy entrance and exits from a beach,
making a boat unnecessary. Often there is a shallow poo I adjacent to the

beach. This gives way to deeper water beyond with small to moderate waves
breaking where the poo I becomes deeper. Cable is such a beach, Lou Salter
was bil Lee's diving buddy that day. He pointed out a Cyphoma on a sea fan

to her, and she signaled, "I'o,

no," Sh'e already had self-
collected C. aibbosum l.inne in

her collection. He motioned
that she should take it, and
again she indicated no, Nhen
he insisted again, she took it

thinking she could return it to

a fan coral after surfacing . It

was a Co signatum I'ilsbry &
McGinty, and she did not have it

in her collection. Sometimes
conservat ion can be carried too
far, Lou's wife nad marinated a

Pork roast in lemon Juice, garlic
and oregano and cooked it very
slowly all the previous night.
After our dive we consumed it at
a sumptuous picnic at the beach.Cyphoma s igna turn

»
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r.nfore a ni'<ht diva a.+ PhiLLips Park, Tim NichoLs toLH u r, '-/as ^urn we
could find Cypraea cinnrnn. (irneilin, in vnrinus s^ai-'es of nmwth, in^.ida * Hb
ye L Lovj tube s/onne at depths of P.5 to 15 feet, sorne * ime s on the I i ^ or at the
base of the sponne. He was right, and I was pLecjsed to see him -e.-'/nca juven-
ile ones heck in their nursery inside the tube sponne. Too l<te I discovered
that the yellow sponae exudes a navy blue dyoc In r^achinn inside to check for
cypraea, the base of my finoernails and underneath were in deen nournina.
Til fee's glovi;s were dyed navy blue^ That was 'he easiest ni 'ht five I ever
made, He ju:iped off a pier into calm v-ater, VWo lanterns 'v/-ro left hurninn on
the pier. They g Lowed Like two briaht /noons as far as we swam, oven at 15 feet,
telling us o'here to find the exit ladder o 'e \-rere never cild in the water even
thoug

h

we did not we ar our we t su i t s o

Pat Perguson took us snorkling at Glass Poach to lock for Tcrebra, my
specialtyo Hone of us found any, though while fanning sand for fhern, I uncov-
ered the dorsum of a Pasciolaria tulipa Linne -uri/'d an inch and a half deep,
/ dug it up and learne^d it is a very uncom/nnn sne I I there. In climbing down the
cliff to reach Glass Peach I realised the cliffs are composed of fossil coraLo

At Kiitery P'‘o.ch wo dived along the border of Castro's Cuba, wi/ile return-
ing to shore at aliout 18 feet dej'ith, I saw ahead of ^^e a purex bottle fi Lied
"'ith air and anchored to the bottom by a six foot lineo In b Loci: letters stag-
ing rne in the face, 'vere the words, "Go westo" / stof'.pedo Then / carefully
foLlo'.red our auides. Afterward / learned the sign was not narking the border
underv/ater but ^va.s for a Peef Haiders' compass dive„ Ron Pauley and Hob Hooper
swam on tu deeoer cater to see if the Stromhus aigas Linne were i n „ They "/ere,

in abundance. PilLee atxl I each \/ant<‘d

a nair, / kept exch'-naing one of my pair
for a more beautifuL one until / ended
'with two that are liositively norgeouSo
Can L and Hon Pauley took them home and
cleaned thorn for us,

everyone was wonderful to us.

People took time off from work to accom-
pany us di'^ing and collecting. Ron Pauley
and Tim Hie ho Is carried our tanks up and
down nigh embankments and up to 'he third
f loor of the hOQ. Carol and Ron Pauley,
who decided not to make a night dive at

FURaX waited an hour and ten minutes for

us to surface in order to nelp us with our
tanks and eguipment because the water was

quite turbulent there c In our estimation
that was the only turbulent water we en-
countered \/hi le at Guantanamo^ During
one d i ve Jay Bell ga ve up his dive to sit on top of a high coral head , unde r—

water, and keep track of the divers belowo Vl/e were invited to picnics, dinners

in homes including a fabulous Thank sg i ving dinner, and a steak cook— out.

Vi's promise of good weather became more important when we stopped in

Jamaica on our v^ay to Cubao We had planned a few days of diving there. A

"norther" was blowing v/hen we arrived, and the usually blue Caribbean looked

more suitable for making mud pies than for swimming. The day before we left

it began to clear, and we decided to give it a try. There are two inner tubes

anchored to the bottom of the ocean visible from the hotel pier. The second

tube marks the beginning of a fifteen to twenty foot wide unoerwater canyon.

We swam to it and submerged. At 25 to 45 feet visibility was ii.iproved but not
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loodo do -’lid Li tiio coLLectin:r •‘xcept for o sach of '-runoo '/'-ich wa.s ' ‘iriy rich
in .linuto simile^ As v/o ascondod !:o r ho .?! foot LnvoL, / motioned for Hi I. Loo
‘o Look nnhind hero There a six foot barracuda was "rindinri its si'<arp buck
teeth torother Like a. si : u L i r)” viLLinno hirst 'tiant harracnnla. Hi L Lee hod ever
seeho hays .die v/ouLdn't have missed that thriLLo men tie,nod it >:i t the hoteL
af terward

,
arn' the mo.noaer said, "There are two of them out ther'^o Aoout the

Sa‘‘io sizCc Tney reauLarLy chieck out ''he divc-rs and somefimos scare -'he hie 1. L out
o f them. "

Guantanamo Bay is sifuated in a spot that misses the storms other r-nrts

of the Carihlioan ri'iceiveo It r^ i ti s so S‘ Ldorn most eooHf :i,ere hove sent rain-
coats and umnreiLas homeo The hurricane in October did brinn S’S K' ro.in t'ut

caused no Canape o It only made t ne hi ILs aroen for our visit in h:ovember „

Af ter spendina ten days 'hero^ „ e can unde rsta nd why, in s/d 'e of the confine-
ment to a reLativeLy sfia L L area, rno . t everyone wants to 'ion uo for another
tour of duty therco Its horizons are Liroado

Reef Raiders diving group
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HERTZ, Jules & Carole
3883 Mt* Blackburn Ave,
San Diego, Ca, 92111
277-

6259

KING, Dr. M. Prank
859 E, Vista Way
Vista, Ca, 92083

KING, June, Preske, & Mary
932 Madison Ave,
San Dirgo, Ca, 92116
295-7914

LAN, T. C.

40, Lane 105, Liao-ning St,
Taipei, Taiwan
Rep, of China

LINDIN, Dr, Robert F.

Assoc. Porf, of Geology
Ariz, State Univ,
Tempe, Ariz, 85281

MACQUIN, Hazelle B, (Mrs.)
437 Douglas St,

Salt Lake City, Utah 84102

MARKOWSKI , Cass & Mary
4269 Estrella St,

San Diego, Ca, 92115
283-5054

MARTIN, Clifford & Clifton
324 Kennedy Lane
Oceanside, Ca, 92054

MICHEL, John & Nola
4758 Mt, Cervin Dr,
San Diego, Ca, 92117

278-

9088

MOUSLEY, Louis B.

Mousley Museum of Nat*l Hist,
11555 Bryant St,
Yucaipa, Ca, 92399

MULLINER, David & Margaret
5283 Vickie Dr,

San Diego, Ca, 92109
488-2701

MYERS, John & Barbara
3761 Mt, Augustus Ave,
San Diego, Ca, 92111

279-

9806

NEEB, Charlene
1669 Grand Ave,
San Diego, Ca, 92109
273-9654

PERROULT, Viola
Deer Pt,, BOQ, Tm 328
FPO, N.Y., N,Y, 09593

PHILLIPS, John A.
6778 Sabado Tarde yA8,

Isla Vista, Goleta, Ca, 93017

fISOR, Don & Jeanne
10373 El Honcho PI,
San Diego, Ca, 92124
279-9342

POORMAN, Mrs, Forrest
160 Sequoia Dr,

Pasadena, Ca. 91105

PURDY, Ben & Ruth
3658 Euclid Ave,
San Diego, Ca, 92105
281-6547

RADWIN, Dr, George (H)

Curator of Marine Invertebrates
Museum of Natural History
P.O. Box 1390
San Diego, Ca. 92112
232-9146 (work), 286-8938 (home)

RICHART, Mae Dean (Miss)
4090 Brant St, Apt. #4
San Diego, Ca. 92103
298-0132

ROBILLIARD, Dr, Gordon & Helen
1925 Drescher St,

San Diego, Ca, 92111

279-

1089

ROWORTH, Edwin C.

1301 Windsor Dr,

Cardiff-by-the-Sea, Ca, 92007
753-3903

RUHL, Deborah Ann (Miss)
4133 Wilson Ave,
San Diego Ca, 92104

280-

2733

SCHECK, William & Rita
3160 Carnegie Pi,
San Diego, Ca. 92112
453-4235
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Academy of Natural Sciences
Dept, of Malacology
19th & The Parkway
Philadelphia, Pa, 19103

ALEXANEER, Jennifer
4612 Terrace Dr,

San Diego, Ca, 92116
281-3309

AMES, Clifford 6e Waneta
6447 Celia Vista Dr,

San Diego, Ca, 92115
583-2930

Carol J,

214 Center St,

Valparaiso, Ind, 46383

BAILY, Dr, Joshua (H)

P.O. Box 1891

La Jolla, Ca, 92037

BARNES, Estelle
5370 Hilltop Dr,

San Diego, Ca, 92114
263-4932

BELIMER, Harold & June
4680 W, Talmadge Dr,

San Diego, Ca, 92116
284-5369

BIBBEY, Joe
490 Citrus Ave,
Imperial Beach, Ca, 92032
423-5133

BRATCHER, Twila (Mrs, Ford)
8121 Mulholland Terrace
Hollywood, Ca, 90046

BREWER, Norval & Blanche
3614 Roselawn Ave,

Smi Diego, Ca, 92105
582-0148

BRIGGS, Darwin M,
786 W, Knickerbocker Dr,
Sunnyvale Ca, 94087

BROSIUS, George & Doris
c/o Dir,, Lutheran Ser, Cen,
Box 16 NAVSTA. FPO.
San Francisco, Ca, 96651

CHACE, Emery 6e Elsie (H)

24205 Eshelman Ave,
Lomita, Ca, 90717

COLBURN, Mrs, E.E,
Box 2317
APO San Francisco, Ca* 96555

CURRIN, Norman
5431 Via Alcazar
San Diego, Ca, 92111
278-3831

D'ATTILIO, Anthony 6e Rose
4124 47th St,
San Diego, Ca, 92105

DILWORTH, Billee (Mrs, Richard)
609 Palomar Ave,
La Jolla, Ca, 92037
459-1087

M5APER, Bertram C,

8511 Bleriot Ave,
Los Angtitts, Ca, 90045

FAULCONER, Philip
4424 Osprey
San Diego, Ca, 92107
222-9276

FERNANEES, Francisco
Av, Aim, Americo Tomaz 49
Bro, Sta, Barbara-Luanda
Anlola, Portuguese West Africa

GEMMELL, Joyce (Mrs, William)
Club de Pesca
San Felipe, B,C,, MexJ^co

GOOD, Frank (H) & Barbara
3142 Larga Court
San Diego, Ca, 92110
222-5605

H,yiSi.JLMAN, George & Virginia

38 1 8 Tulane St,

San Diego, Ca, 92122
453-3019

HAIGH, Ernest S,
8009 Dunbarton Ave,
Los Angeles, Ca, 90045



SCHOENING, Robert & Clara
2828 Flax Dr,

San DiegOy Ca, 92154

WESTFALL, Mary Ann
4445 48th St,

San Diego, Ca, 92115
287-5103

SCHWARZ, Richard & Ann
7623 Blue Lake Dr,
San Diego, Ca, 92119
469-0522

WILIE, William L, Jr,
1405 McFaddin
Beaumont, Texas 77701

SELIGMAN, Alexander
2658 Escondido Ave,
San Diego, Ca, 92123
277-9033

WINDMILLER, Erla (Mrs,)
9145 Elk Grove Blvd,
Elk Grove, Ca, 95624

SHEETS, Elva D, (Mrs,)
R.R. #4
Huntington, Ind, 46750

WOOD, B, M,
2175 Foster St,
Oceanside, Ca, 92054
757-5613

SMITH, John AQL
VF 143

FPO, San Francisco Ca, 96601

WOODS, William
2721 Murray Ridge Rd.
San Diego, Ca, 92123
277-3181

SOUDER, John
4270 Menlo Ave,
San Diego, Ca, 92105

WOOLSEY, Jody (Miss)
2900 Sunset Place #221
Los Angeles, Ca, 90005

STOHLER, Dr, Rudolf (H)

1584 Milvia St,
Berkeley, Ca, 94709

UPTON, Virginia
Box 1614
Sierra Vista, Ariz, 85535

STOTTER, Jane
1070 Ocean Blvd,
Imperial Beach, Ca, 92032
424-3102

STOVER, Carolyn A,
1871 Altamira Pi,
San Diego, Ca, fll03
298-3609

TAYLOR, Roland & Kay
2437 Aster St,
SeUi Diego, Ca, 92109
274-2998

THCR-IPSON, Ivan & Agnes
716 S, Second St,, Sp, 178
El Cajon, Ca, 92020
447-0191

CRAIG, Mrs, Anne
Apdo, Postal 448
Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico

WEBB, Ray & Kay & Mrs, Marie Rigdon
501-A Anita St, Sp, 186
Chula Vista, Ca. 92011
420-4900
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SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB
FOUNDED 1961 • INCORPORATED 1968

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY - Third Thursday -

7:30 P.M, - Museum auditorium

President: Richard Schuarz
Uice President: Don Pisor
Recording Secretary: Helen Robilliard
Corresponding Secretary: Anne Schuiarz
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
Editor: Olanche Brewer

Annual Uuest bingle membership $3,00; Family membership $4,00; Corresponding
membership $2,50; Overseas surface $3,50; Student membership $2,00,
Payable to San Diego S|-,ell Club, Inc,, c/a Margaret Mulliner, 5283
Uickie Drive, San Diego, Ca, 92109,
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Saturday, Ifav 11 ,
1974 at 6:00 P.E. at t”e hornp of Cliff and luaneta "mes. +

Se e mao anu inst ruct ious on lact p age of ahis i s sue
. ;

Your shell oonations are needed to make t^^is a ooDd auctior. It you ’

have not yet donated, olGase cr^ntact a Bcaro memoer ano make arraroemnnts *

to have your shielis included in the auction, *

The dhone committee will contact you conc'irnino your oof-luck c nt.ributioncj
>

ijje pope to see you all at the curt ion—our out-of-town members --re also *

invited, uje'll hope to leneu many old accua int''-^ncE-;s

.

Minutes of the uheli '-'iub Meeting of -’pcil cO
,
1974.

The uan uieqo -'uicil iLluo Auiard j.inner of the Licience tair, i tieresn Li .nmc
was present ana gave us a crief cynucsis of ner experiment. This involved
determining wnetner Diolumiriescence ^'rom some ariirnols could de used foi' photo-
synthesis dy Qtner plants. The results ohoujed ttiat it is poscihle.

Hob uchoening gav/e a very intfrestinq talk ano shoided slides on snells ‘'rnm

Guam,
The treasurer's report bhous a balance of .ii3r7.65.

ijJe desperately need shells f'or the auction!
Richard Schwarz has forms availaPie for mynne interested in civino oaoer

or exhibit at tfds year's USM meetings at dal. State Lol y technical LdUrog.
Meeting adjourned
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THE LURE GF COLLECTIWG FOSSIL SHELLS

by Clifton L, Martin

iniroduoti -n to trie recent moliusc-BP fauna came
fossils, it is probably natural that my

Since my first
from an interest in

in the phwlum has oeen of a paleontoloqical nature. Such c

,rie genus nrioinate" or "I'l ..tnat o -rt o‘- the
iB from the beginning. For me the atudv of
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,
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i n r, e r c s t
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about
interest
as, "In

'.eve been
Husks
ng fauna,
h

ha . adued a unole neuj oimiension, that o+ time, to t,ris very
Paleonrologicaily

,
toe phylum Mollusca is amono the oldest on earth, navinn

a beginning at least as far back as Cambrian times mhicn Dn''ran about six hundred
million years ago. i'ne Cambrian eoQcn ctintained a vast oiversHy o Living
creatures, all of aouatio nature and all mere invertebrates ui''cetnc v/ertebr~tes
did not develop until the uilurian period, pbuut 170 million years larer. Since
the first living mcliusks ornoablv aid not have snells and cnulo h-vS left no

recognizable fossil record, it is possiole t.'.pt the phylum nai; its sr-rliest
beginnings as far oack as - re-Csiribrian times. One c;:rt only specuir; La about the
strange primal ancestors of the beautifol mnllusks tie coliect Lcujy, !

is certain, our oianet is increoibly old and there are man\, times more
species of life found in Lhe fossil record than arc living today.

Since it is imoossibie fnr the hum, .in nino t,o qrasn the inccnce
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ex

t n 1 r 0
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t the earth, it is often
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dinosaurs, the Cretaceous
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Many of
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1
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by the use of a r'r^oucec, scale,
irst orimordi"! protoplssnic i

r tuent y-f oi.jr hour osys lire
i l~i 0 i:. r E a t

v

t :< n e

occur un cii the last five a no
scale. The beqinnino of hLiman civilization ujni

second of the fourth day. It must be remembered
reduced scale mollusks uouic. be almost a full d.iy old.
the fossil sh,alls from earlier oeolocic,sl epoens uould be oifficult,

if not impossible, for the collector of recent species to ol-ace systematicallv
in cheir proper families. The genera and species uould be even more difficult.
These are families of mollusks that are extinct and have left no decendants in

tne recent fauna, ['there, such as the Cephalogcda and tne Pleurotomariacea
are more easily recognizeo even tt,ouc,h the fossil forms may be totally unlike
their living relatives. Both of these groups of mollusks thrived in great
proliferation almost from the beginning of life on earth and in other geolooical
epochs uere representec oy many times more genera and E'-pecies tnan are knoun in

the living fauna.
In the genus Nautilus at the present time there are but five recopnized

living species, yet the ancestry of this oenus has a record dating back to the
lote Cambrian, more than 5Q0 million years ago. Ceuhalaoads uere especially
prevalent during the Paleozoic and Mssozoic eras. In the fossil record there
are fiundreds of families and tnousands of geriera. Nearly all of these genera
had more than one soecies so the total numder of fossil cephalopods knoun is

almost
quently .

undelievable. Even so, neu species are being diacovered rather fre-
Some of the fossil Cephalopoda uere quite spectacular in form. During

the Ordoviciary'epocn of the late Paleozoic one genus, Endoceras
,
had a long,

straight, tapering shell uhich uas not coiled. It areu to a length of fifteen
Feet and had a uorld-uide distribution in the uarm seas of that perioo. Cf
those species uith coileo shells, one of the most spectacular uas Pachyaiscus
seppenradensis Landois, 1885, from the Cretaceous cf Germany, A soecimen
found in 1895 near beppenrade, Laestphalia

,
h.-s a d.i.ameter of six '^eet five

inches. A cast model in actual size of this remarkable soecimen is on display
at the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History.
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Pernaps tnase fcssils of greatest interest to the collector of recent
snells ore those families that have genera and species still living 10007.
Such genera as Pol in ices and T urritella 3re found far back in the fcs i.'’

record, Plmost ell of the fossil shells of the Tertiary (i- aleccene trrounn
Pliocene) are of genera throt uould be familiar tn the collector of recent
snells. In many instances a species, such as -o 1 inices r e c 1 u z i 0 n u

s

( sh-’-. .

1639), Ldiiich is found in the recent fauna of southern California and .cst

Mexico, is found quite rar back in the fossil record. Polinices recluzianus
is found in the Llinocene deposits of central Gcjlifornia and nas cOOi.rentlv
thrived in every epoch to the cresent, TherFj are many livinn .'3oeci-'‘-'s uitn a

record of life on earth much longer than Polinices recluz i anus . Genus
Polinices had its oeginning in the Upoer Cretoceous, abcu>: 63 million years
ago

,

While older fossils are of considerable interest to the ccillector, due
to their extreme age and unfamiliar form, feu of them mnuld be recogn i zr-b 1 e

as to family affiliation since they have left no knouin decendents in the
evolutionary record, hs a general rule fossils from the more recent epochs
are oetter preserved than tho'F^e from older epochs. M -ny fossils from the
epochs of the Tertiary appear at fii'st glance to he deud collected specimens
f recent origin. Gome outstanding examples o*-' this may Pe fnuno in the

Caloosanatchee formation of the Pliocene of southern Florida, trie r'liocene

deposits of Pacific Beach, California, Siid the Claionrne form-otion or trie

Eocene of the Mississippi embayment. Some of the reef '-:xDGSLirB5 nf thp
Claiborne fnrmati :n are especially rich in beautifully oreservec specimens.
Conus sauribens Conrad, 1G33, Dental i urn minutistriatum Gabo, I60L], D 1 5 tor sin
sep temdentata Gabb, 1660, i-olinices limul

a

(Conrad, 1633), snudoliv'
perspectiva "Cnrirad", in Gabo, 16GU, Surcula altern.-to (Conrab, 1.355^, :-nd

Wl, lutocobis petrosus (Conrad, 1633), are but a feu of them. Evan sui:,!i tinv
and fraqile snells as Cylichnina jacksononsis (f'leyer, 16j3G), ana i\!iso

umo i 1 i 0 a t a (Lea, 1633), nave been found in a near-oerfoct st .'te o prsssrveti ri

.

About all tney lack is the ariqinal color and gloss.
Because of the extreme age of the earth it is not surorising th:,t fossils

may be found on almost any area of its land surface. Every one of out’ states-

have areas in mhich fossils may be found. Borne states are more richly
endouied than others, but all will have them to some fJeoree. Fortunately,
California is very abundantly endoueb with fossil marine life. SoDthern
California is especially rich in exposures of the Tertiary.

To triDse ujho may uant to collect fossils for the first time it will he
good to remember that som.e states and even some local governments have laws
regulating such collecting, especially on land in the public domain. Be sure
to check on any possible ordinances in the area uhere you uich to collect.
Do not trespass on private property. Put seek tne ounors permission before
entering nis property. Many ouners uill, for a nominal fee, permit collectino
on their property to responsible individuals. Always make such arrangements
in advance and when you leave the ares be sure you have left it as clean as
you found it. You may want to visit the area again. This is also a nood
rule to follow when shsllino for recent mollusks.

When you finally make your first find iust remember that aqns ago a

small blob of protoplasmic material, by its unwittin use of a bit of calcium
and an assist from nature, and all without any conscious effort on its part,
left a more enouring recoro of its having passed this way than any man now
living is likely to do.

BIBLIuGR-sPHY

Conrad, T. A. 1832-1637. The Tertiary Formati'ns o~ ijorth America.
Paleontological Research Institution. 121 pp., 20 pis., 1 mao.
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It has often been asked just houi a collector, uithout a background in the
field of geology, can determine from uhich epoch his specimens were derived.
In some instances this may be impossible uiithout exoert assistance. In mcst
cases tliere has been a vast literature published on almost all of the imoortant
fossil localities throughout the world. There are also geological maps avail-
able of virtually every area of the earth's surface. These snow all of tne
different formations to be found in great detail. For the most part a fossil i

not found widely separated From other fossils, but, due to the nature of their
formation, are usually found in close proximity to other fossils of the same
epoch, when a reef has been covered over with a deec blanket of volcanic ash,
earth, or sand, all of the living organisms with si.e^lly, chitinous, or bony
parts, living on the reef will eventually, under favorable conditions, beccme
fossils. Sometimes this process may occur directly over a stratum of fossil-
iferous material from an older eooch. Usually there will be a layer of non-
fossil if erous material separating the two strata. Sometimes a ratner large
number of fossil species may be found in a very limited ares, all from thr.

same epoch, Tnis is the case in the Pliocene deposits at rocific Seach and
at Coyote Mountain, in Imperial County, as well as tne Pliocene deposits of

southern Florida and the Eocene deposits of the Mississiopi ernbayment (C-5bire

fUver, Texas, to the Alabama diver). In all epochs some species come into
bemg and became quite olentiful ana widely dispersed, yet the entire lire
of tne speciE^’S was lived witnin a single epoch. The rer^nins of such scccie'-

are calleo inoex fossils and are very useful to the collector in determinino
tOc.' exact geological placement of his find. Two of the index fossils frcm
the Pliooerie, San Diego formation of this rorea, are f atinopecten n e a 1 e y

i

(ornold, 19Gb), and Opalia v: iricostata Stearns, 1075. Goth of thE3SB spsciES
were widely dispersed along the coastal area of southern California and ;j.iere

confined entirely to the Pliocene. 'jJhereever tney are found will be a

Pliocene deposit and all other fossils found in the same formation uiill hE?

of Pliocene origin. Fossil formations from other localities and otner epcchEj

will have their own index fossils.
Most of us have seen maps showing how neatly the continents of the BEirth

would fit together if they could be moved into the proper position. This,
togetner with other foots, has given cause for the current opinion among
many geologists that orioinally there was but one land-mass which was broken
up and the several parts drifting away from each ether to farm tiig con "-.inents

.

This tiieory has miuch to recommend it since the CDntinent-.l drift is st,i''J. con-
tinuing and the rate of drift can be measured today. However, it does not

explain iiow the continental outlines, which Eould fit so snuoly 'ogetner todav,
have not had their present conformation from the Peginnino hut have been
acquired througn volcanic action and other means only within the 1-st ou-irter

of a million years dr so. It would be interesting to see how the outlines
would fit together if they were taken from the edges of the c;jntine''!tgl

shelves. Almost every geological epoch had its own peographical conformation
and almost every part of the earth's surface that is now covered by l.'jnd has,

at some time in the past, been a part of the sea bottom for long periods of

time. As evidence, mcst of the central areas of all continents have vast
quantities of fossil marine life. This, together with thfa fact that each
epoch had its own oistinctive life forms has a tendency tn make ce.t uiorld

seem to be a series of planets, each different from the others, ratner than
a single planet. It is only when we make an effort to study the geology and
paleontology together as a continuing though ever-changing unit that we beqin
to comprehend the magnitude and the many ramif icat ions of nature. uJhat we

see of living and inanimate nature today is but the logical result of all

that has gone before.
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LOGDIN, Dr, Rooert F,
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perraolt, uiola
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PATTERSDG, Jsy L,

1212 Carol Lane
Oklahoma Pity, Dkla. 73127

TOO LATE TO BE DO THE ROSTER

RADUIG, Dr. George
(dusiness phone should
be 232-3821)

HlOITT, Susan
4 Park Terrace
Cambridge, England

AODRESEG, Carol J.

(instead of Andersen)
DRAKE, Peter, Karoaret and Brett

5021 Cayuood St,

San Diego, Ca, 92117
275-0368

Schoening, Robert & Clara
(add phone 429-6101)

uJOOD, B.Ul,

( instead of Luood, B.M.)
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ACAi\iT HlFiiM LUGUB KI5 Hsappenrs in 5an Diepa

Georpe E, Raduiin

Long-time residents of San Diego who collect shells know that there
are only two species of the thaidid genus Ac anthina along our shores
(A. spirata and A. naucilirata ) ; right? Wrong i As of early this
year we have been"invaded” . The third species in question is Ac anthina i

lugubris (Sowerby, 1822). Although Keen (1971) lists its distribution :

as "southern California to Magdalena Bay, Baja California; it has also
;

been reported in the Galapagos Islands", no specimens have been collec-
ted here, to ray knowledge or that of other knowledgable southern Calif-
ornia shell collectors', in the past 40 or ^0 years. This is undoubt-
edly not the first invasion by this species. In the collection of the
San Diego Natural History Museum v;e have two lots of this species com-
prising five specimens collected by Dr, Fred Baker and Mr. G.W, Gripp
at least forty years ago from "Jetty, San Diego and "San Diego, Cal.,
respectively.

It may be that Dr. Keen's report of it occurring in southern
California was based on other old collections. Reliable information
indicates that it occurs on the outer coast of Baja California as ,

far north as Ensenada or possibly Rosarita Beach and also on the
Coronado Islands, as well as on such offshore, islands as Cedros and
Guadelupe.

In January I was informed by a casual observer, Mrs. Diana Herron,;
that a mollusk she had not seen locally before was present in large

|

numbers on some parts of Pt, Loma's outer coast. I verified her obser-
j

vation at the tidepools in Cabrillo National Monument (not her obsejrvat-
ion site).

These individuals, in substantial numbers, differ from members
of the Baja populations only in being of a generally darker brown-
black color. They congregate at low tides at about the mid-tide levels

j

around the two species of sea anemones. This is probably a response to
|

the shallow films of water that these anemones retain about them when I

the tide is out.
;

Although collecting intertidal invertebrates is presently illegal :

in California, observational information such as this is always of
j

interest a-^d importance in understanding patterns of population recruit-
ment among marine mollusks and other marine invertebrate animals.

INTERESTED IIM EXCHANGE

Mr, Lloyd B, Pistons of Casa Eva, Kent Ridge, ChristChurch, Barbados,
iiiest Indies is interested in corresponding uith Club members who uiould like
to exchange shells found locally for those found in the Caribbean. He is
interested in all species.

Member Llaneta Ames of 6447 Celia ^ista Dr, San biggg^ needs our local shore-
line shells of all rypes and would like to trade with members for them.
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* CLUB^ meeting DATE hJiLL BE JUNE 27, 1974 ! ! !

* Pacific.
PROGRAM: Joe Bibbey will speak on Collecting in the southwest

Slides from the Auct ion/potluck will also be shown.

"A POSSIBLE ENERGY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A BIOLUMINESCENT
REACTION AND PHOTOSYNTHESIS IN CHLORELLA"

Therese Marie LaChance

Symbiotic relationships occur frequently throughout nature,
and such existances often form important links in the
envrronmental chain. Because bioluminescence occurs in
nature particularly in marine organisms, this experiment was
designed to explore the possibility of a bioluminescent
organism providing light for photosynthesis in a symbiotic
partner; the required light otherwise being limited or
unavailable in a marine environment.

Even though Chlorella pyrenoidosa is a freshwater algae,
it was chosen for this experiment because it is a typical
representative of the phylum Chlorophyta and the ease of
rapidly growing and maintaining cultures for experimental
purposes

.

The optical density of a sample of the Chlorella culture
was measured at varying wavelengths using a spectrophoto-
meter, This was done to calculate the levels of light

*

******

*
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absorbance at a particular wavelength, absorbed light being
the energy source for the photosynthetic reaction. The optical
densities of the culture medium were measured at the same
wavelengths; distilled water was used as a blank. Next a

luciferin/luciferase reaction from firefly extracts was
produced in vitro to cause bioluminescence. Using a prism
spectrometer and a mercury light source with known wave-
lengths of spectral bands, the light wavelength range emitted
by the bioluminescent reaction was calculated.

The results of these two tests were subsequently graphed.
High light absorbance levels in Chlorella were found in
violet and red regions. Absorbance in the yellow-green
range was also found to be about 48 % of total absorbance
level (520-560 millimicrons). Light produced by the
bioluminescent reaction was found to range between 520 and
560 millimicrons.

As a subsequent test, Chlorella sample cultures were grown
in light of controlled wavelengths using Kodak color gdatin
filters. Red, blue, green, and a daylight-simulating filter
were used. Cell concentration levels were calculated every
three days for a period of twenty-four days. Because of the
inadequacy of blue filters, the blue filter sample perished.
The red sample reached the highest density levels. Both
the test green filters sample and the daylight sample reached
nearly the same levels with few fluctuations.

In conclusion based upon the light absorbed by Chlorella ,

the energy produced by a bioluminescent reaction is sufficient
for at least limited photosynthesis. Naturally, varying
factors would be the intensity and source of the light.
This experiment does not prove that such symbiotic relation

—

ships originally mentioned actually exist in nature, but
that bioluminescencfi can be utilized for photosynthesis."

Dear Shell Club Members:

I wanted to thank you very much for awarding me the San Diego Shell Club's

First Place Award in the Greater San Diego Science and Engineering Fair. I

was quite honored to have my project recognized in this special way by your

club» I also look forward to receiving and reading the book you so kindly

let me select.. I know that it will be an invaluable resource in college

next year.

Thank you also for inviting me to tell you about my project at your last

meeting, I felt quite at ease speaking to everyone because of the friendly

reception 1 received by many of your members before the meeting. It was a

very enjoyable experience.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Therese LaChance
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SGAIxMCi'io LaGOON

by Billee Diiworth

Barly in ^ferch four of us decided to see a little of the new
Sa;ia California road, '“'^e wanted to s'oend a few d?ys at Sce^nons
baboon before the grey whales began their annual mis-ration Borth,

The area south of El Hosario was the preenest and nrettiest we
have ever seen it, ‘‘•^ild flowers were bloseominp and the cirio trees
were covered with green leaves. The night before we left Ecammons
there was a strong wind with a sand storrn, he worried about our
friends sleepin? in their little five-pound nylon baci^rpack tent,
hhen it started to nour we vrorried even ’nore, C-^xr worries were
needless as they had snent a comforta'^le, _ drw ni°-ht. On our retn.rn
trip we decided to snend the uigbt in Ep Kosario, as rain was still
threatening. Our friends snent the night at tbe uotel, on’iy to be
awakened in the night with the roo<^ leaking in two nlaces.

After years of strugglin'^ over the bad roads of Baja, driving
to Scammons on the new_highway seeued a miracle, '’ith an early
morning start from bia Jolla, California we fo-iind ouy selves past
Ouerrero -'^egro at dusk, h'e camped off a small road for f^e night.
^ black topped parking space and turn off to Gcammnns Lagoon were
made easy to recognize by a sign with a Picture of a whale, Ti-e

18 miles of sand road fromi the turn off into 3cam'>^.ons was good
enough to have driven our motor ^ome instead of the V";/ van we used.
Several more vfhale signs clearly marked the road to the lagoon, ’he

began seeing the big gresr whales fro’^, the time we reached the lagoon.
The road, which had many turn offs to campinc^ sits, lay alongside
the lagoon. The farther we went the mors numerous the whales became,
he continued to the end of the road. Both out in the big bay and
in a smaller channel nearer to us were whales. The ones going out
of the channel were noisy with their blowing.

The whales were doing spectacular acrobatics standing complete-
ly/' out of the vrater on their tails and then slowly fallin*^ into the
'rater with a tremendous splash, he could sit by the hour lookinc^
out over the lao-con ''/ith the binoculars watching them,

hitting aroiind the camp fire after dark we were startled to
suddenly hear a whale blow, it sounded so loud, he dashed to the
waters edge, Jith the incoming tide the ’'rhales wer'^ ^oing "''pch into
the s 'mailer arm of tfne la°'oon, Tt was excitinf'’’ 'to hear thern in the

tide difference ''/an mijch greater than we expected, even '''ith

the f’l.ll moon. ^n the last sand ''-'ar on.t into the hie- i-n.v at extreme
low tide Lick discovered Ter ebra '!-emphilli Vanatta, The area
around Gcammo'ns J-'agoon is a meetin^^ place o-f the Test Toast and
Tanamic fai^Hia

, hear the en^ of the v^n^e of e^ch. --i-iough Ter ebra
hemphilli appears 'to be endemic in the region a.round Gca/xmons Lagoon,
it is closely allied to Ter ebra danai T>erry, The two species probablv
nad a common Progenitor, Tue onl"',^ other live gastropods we sa.w
were nassarius and cerithium.^ Gn the beach and scattered over the
ca’"''pin^' area vjere some dead 'k.cr on aet":rops (g^ee'^/e, lRh7), These
are said to he coramon the the outer coast of Baja hut rare in the
gpilf. Tiams were Plentiful and easily collected. Te ate our fill
before leavin>g for home.

-•'ith regret we turned horth wh«n we again re--ched. the main high-
would. have been a beautiTul time of vear to continue on to'nay. - u

the cape. To reach La. Paz would have renuired onlv a cgu.ple of
driving days, -he whales and the hi^-hway had hgth measured u.p to
our expectations.
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A(\l UIMUSUAL FIND IN SAN FELIPE

by Carole Hertz and Dave Mulliner

In June of last year the Mulliners and the Hertzes made one of their
many delightful safaris to San Felipe, Baja Calif, Mexico, The tides were
low, the air was clear and the company good as always.

On June 2, 1973, the Mulliners, Hertzes and Joyce Gemmell collected on
the morning low tide at San Felipe Point (Campo Uno), Returning wearily to
camp, Dave spotted a telltale "lump" in the hard sand in the low tide zone
just south of Campo Uno,

Deciding to look at the Oliva incrassata he believed to be under the
lump, Dave poked at the lump with his shovel. The Oliva turned out to be an

eel snake Ophichphis triserialis , a truly rare find in this area.

This strange creature was
over two feet long, spotted,
black on sandy gold» It tried
desperately to escape, digging
guickly with whichever end of

its body touched the sand.
After much effort the eel snake
was ensconced in a large bucket
and brought back to Joyce's
house to be later taken to

Scripps Institute of Oceanography
Only one Ophichphis

triserialis had been found be-
fore in the San Felipe area and
that one had been found dead
and then given to Scripps,

Scripps was very interested s

in having a live one and so

Dave brought it back with him.
Unfortunately the eel snake
survived only as far as San
Diego and died before reaching
Scripps

,

Ophichphis triserialis

THE AUCTION

What am I bid for one terrific shell auction? Once again the club has benefitted from
the generosity of the shell donors and the spirited bidding of the members. With great
eats and drinks and good company, the evening was niuy simpatico. Our gracious host and
hostess were Cliff and Waneta Ames, The super auctioneers were George Radwin and Noun
Currin, SOLD to the San Diego Shell Club!

LOST & FOUND DEPARTMENT

Articles left at the Ames' house after the auction/potluck will be brought

to the June meeting. And will the person who accidentally stole Carole

Hertz' tongs please bring them to the meeting?

CORRECTION

Pages 111 and 112 of the May issue of your Festivus were reversed. Please

reverse the sheet and and then correct the page numbers.
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EWER SEE A KID UHD WASIM'T FASCINATED BY A SEASHELL?

For the past feu years, several of our Club members, in response to

specific requests, have been going to classrooms in various schools through-
out the city to tell youngsters some of the especially interesting things
about sea life. Carrying uith them the shells that they feel uill appeal
to the interest and curiosity of the children,—possibly some shells for
their particular beauty, some for their cleverness in camouflage, some for
size perhaps, and of course the surprising death-dealing cone,—our members
have found this to be an enjoyable and interesting experience. A feu live
animals in a pyrex dish or small aquarium so that the children can see hou
thess little animals navigate is a delight to them. We all like to FEEL
things, so a feu shells that can be passed around so that the youngsters can
see for themselves makes the uhole picture more real to them and more fun.

In the past, these requests have come through personal contact only.
There are many other children uho also uould enjoy knouing more about our
marine uorld, Ecology-auareness has become a very important factor in our
lives, IMou the Junior League of San Diego is coordinating such activities.
Schools can nou arrange for speakers in many fields directly through them,
and they in turn contact a member of the particular organization involved.

The follouing letters are a feu of many sent to Carole Hertz as a

thank you for her appearance at a class of third graders. Carole, by nou, has
become an old-timer in this activity, and has found it both enjoyable and
satisfying. She uill be glad to ansuer questions regarding it. This
school year is about over, but come fall there uill be more requests. Why
not' add your name to the list of those uho uill share their knouledge uith
these young people occasionally. Call Carole at 277-6259 for more information.
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BAKER, Elizabeth (Mrs» John) CLOVER, Phillip liJ,

1271 Missouri St. F.O. BOX 83
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SNELL, Chuck
P.O, Box AC
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MUSEUM OF MATURAL HISTORY - Third Thursday -

7:30 P.M, - Museum auditorium

President: Richard Schuarz
Uice President: Don Pisor
Recording Secretary: Helen Robilliard
Corresponding Secretary: Anne Schwarz
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
Editor: Blanche Brewer
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membership S2,5D; Overseas surface $3,50; Student membership $2.00,
Payable to San Diego Shell Club, Inc,, c/o Margaret Mulliner, 5283
Wickie Drive, San Diego, Ca. 92109.
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Muricopsis. Meeting date- July 18, 1974 at 7:30 P.M.
* PROGRAM: Dr, George Radwin will speak on A Review of the^Genua

*

* SAV/E THIS DATE! September 21, 1974 is the date for the Club’s annual
* fall party which will be held at the Mulliner's home. The

* theme will be "The Four Corners of the liJorld','
*

FROM THE MINUTES

The speaker for the evening was Joe Bibbey who spoke about
collecting in the Pacific. He told how his interest in shells began with fossils
when he was a child and how it became intense when he was stationed in the is-
lands and took to beach wandering and diving for lack of other recreational out-
lets, He illustrated his talk with specimens he had collected and purchased,

Jules Hertz showed Dave’s slides of the shell auction during the second
part of the program.

The Club voted to donate $25, to the Ueliger again this year,
A report on the liiSM meeting was given by Clifford Martin.
The date for the Club’s fall party, to be held at the Mulliner's home, will

be on September 21,
Mae Dean Richart won the shell drawing.

NOTICE

S,B.M,S., Inc. Fifth West Coast Shell Show and Auction will be held on

August 24 and 25 from 9;00am - 6:00 pm, the auction starting at 2:00pm on the 25th.
It will be held at Santa Barbara Junior High School, 721 E. Cota St,, Santa Barbara.
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COWRIES OF GUAM

ty

Bob Schoening

Guam is a lush, tropical island in the Marianas Islands. It islocated about 3,000 miles west of Hawaii, 1 500 miles south of Japan
and 1t)00 miles east of the Philippine Islands. It is approximately

8-12 miles wide. Guam is a territorial possession
01 the United States having an elected Governor and Legislature. Theisland is economically dependent on the U.S. military bases located
there and Japanese tourism. The population of Guam is estimated to
be around 100,000,

Guam is green the year round with a geography of mountains in the
|southern end, with a plateau on the northern half of the island. About

50% of the beaches are inaccessible due to the high cliffs that surr-ound the island. There are many beautiful bays that are protected by
a fringing reef. Due to the topography of the island there are many
different kinds of coral formations exhibiting many types of marine '

life. The skin diver and SCUBA diver will encounter new and beautiful
scenery at each turn with a great diversity of marine life.

There are about 150 different species of coral life represented
on the island. Marine fish of many species are located here in great
numbers living among the coral formations and plant life. Sea turtles,
octopi , starfish, sponges and gorgonias are among the many other dif-
ferent types of life to be seen. The fam^ed Black Coral may also be
found on Guam starting at depths of around 150 ft. down to 250 ft.
There are many forms of dangerous marine life to be careful of including
sharks, the deadly Sea Wasp, fire coral, sea urchins and the deadly
cones. Among the poisonous marine fish to be careful of are the ugly
Stonefjsh and the grotesque but beautiful Turkeyfish.

Guami also has a great variety of the family Mollusca living on the
reefs and in the quiet bays and rugged cliffs. It has been estimated
that there are about 5-6,000 species represented on Guam. There are
representatives of the Chitons, Pectens, Tridacnas

,
Murex ,

Strombus,
Mitre, Lambis, Conus and a variety of the other molluscan families.
Unfortunately mambers of the Volutes and Marginella family are not
represented on Guam.

Of the family Cypraeidae, there are approximately 59 species with
some species having two or three forms. There are no cowrie species
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that are strictly endemic to Guam hut some may be found in greater
numbers than elsewhere and the opposite is just as true. Some species

found only at night where some of the species can be found during
nightime. Each specie has their own living habitat which

are
daytime and
may just be under rocks with a sandy bottom
in a hard flat rock bottom. Some species
may live in a combination of these living
habitats. Others may still be found only
in shallow water (1-1 Oft), others in mod-
erate deep water (l0-60ft), and some others
may be found only in deep water (60ft or
greater). Some species may be found over
the entire range of water depths. As you
can see, the cowries of Guam have extreme
variability as will be brought out in this
report. The one certain rule about col-
lecting Gypraea on Guam was "Shells are
where you find them"

.

This report will be based mainly on
my experiences on Guam in collecting mem-
bers of the Cypraeid family. I would like
to thank all the people on Guam who gave
me assistance and guidance. I would also
like to thank C. Gate for the use of their
paper "Gowrie Species On Guam" which was
in the "Veliger" , July, 1969, issue as a
list of all the different species found and to which I have added three
new species. My very express thanks to Delmar and Joyce Stone of Asan,
Guam for allowing me to copy tbeir slides of the live cowries that they

Underuater at Camel
Piti Bay

took pictures of during their collecting expeditions.

The following members of the Genus Gypraea are found on Guam:

1 . annulate 21 . globulus 41 . mauri tiana
2. arabica 22. goodalli 42. minoridans
3. argus 23. gracilis 43. moneta
4. asellus 24. helvola 44. nucleus
5. aurantium 25. hammondae 45. onyx
6

.

beckii 26. hirundo 46

.

ovum
7. bis trinotata 27. humphreysi 47. poraria
8

.

caput serpentis 28. irrorata 48. punctata
9

.

carneola 29. isabella 49. raysummersi
10. caurica 30. kieneri 50. scurra
1 1 . childreni 31 . labrolineata 51 . staphylea
12. chinensis 32. leviathan 52. stolida
13o clandest ina 33. limacina 53. talpa
14. cribraria 34. D.isteri 54. teres
15. cylindrica 35. lutea 55. t estudinaria
1 6

.

depres sa 36. lynx 56

.

tigris
17. eglantina 37. maculifera 57. ventri cuius
18. erosa 38. mappa 58. vitellus
19. errones 39. margarita 59. ziczac
20. fimbriata 40. mariae

Gypraea ^nnulus-Linne ’

.

1758
This particular species is very common on Guam. It is found

almost all the beaches in shallow water under rocks in water not over
^ both nocturnal and diurnal. They like the crevices
and holes of large and small rock. The size will range from 5/8" to
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to 1-|" long. The mantle is an attractive one with thin alternating
stripes of black and white. There are no visible papillae.

Cypraea arabica-Linne' , 1758
This specie is one of the six members of the Arabica group found

on Guam. This species is fairly well represented around the island
being found on almost all of the fringing reefs in shallow water partic-
ularly where the water breaks onto the reef. It prefers water that is
highly aerated. It is nocturnal but it may be found in the daytime.
It lives in the coral crevices and holes on the reef. The average size
is 1 i-" to 2" in length. The mantle when it is extended appears to be
a dull gray in color with minute papillae.

Cypraea asellus-Linne
’ , 1758

C. Cate liststhis species as being found on Guam but says it must
be considered provisionally as coming from Guam. As none of these were
collected on Guam while I w^as there, I will have to consider it ''pro-
visionally^ collected there also.

Cyprae a argus-Linne’ , 1758
This species is extremely rare on Guam being found only occasion-

ally. Not very much is known about its living habitat although the few
that were found were in shallow water and also in deep water. It has
been found in places adjacent to live coral and rock formations. The
mantle is a light brown in color with many papillae which maj^e why it
is hard to find.

_Cypraea aurantium-Gmelin , 1791
This cowry is very rare on Guam and much sought after by anyone

who collects shells on the island. This specie has been collected in
deep water, 60 ft. or deeper. Not very much is known about its living
habitats on Guam. It will range in size from 3-4 inches long. The
mantle is a lacy black and white in color with papillae on the white
spots, Guam is most likely the northernmost locality in the range of
this species. Recent communication reports two more specimens have been
collected. One in 30 ft. of water and the other in shallow water while
snorkling.

C_7praea beckii-Gaskoin , 1836
This particular cowry is probably just as rare as the preceeding

species. It has been found in water 18" deep down to depths of 100 ft.
In shallow water, it was found under rocks. It will range in size from
3/8" to in length.

Qvnraea bistrinotata-Schilder and Schilder, 1937
This is another rare species that can be collected on Guam, C.

Cate reports this cowry as being collected dead on beaches. It was not

Cypraea argus Cypraea aurantium
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Cypra ea caputserpentis-Linne ' . 175B
rTiis is a very common species being found on almost all of the

island’s reefs. It lives in the holes and crevices of the fringing
reef down to depths of 3 ft. It can be found singly or up to as many
as 5 in a small hole. It prefers highly oxygenated water. This cowry
is very uniform in size being about li" in length. The dorsal color
will vary from a light brown to a dark brown. The mantle is primarily
black with tinges of white and green making it blend in perfect] y w'ith
the color of the reef. Papillae can be observed although they are net
very large in size.

Cypra ea carneola- Linne
* , 175B

This species is uncommon on Guam. It is found in shallow water
down to depths of 30 ft. It is quite variable in size ranging from
3/4" to 1-^" in length. It can be found under rocks, coral crevices
and on flat base rock with plant life. The color of the shell will be
from a light red to an almost light violet in color. The mantle is
black in color with spots of white.

Cvpraea caurica- Linne* , 175B
This species is extremely rare on Guamanian waters. Probably only

^ or 5 have been collected here in the last 20 years.

Gypraea chinensis -Gmelin , 1791
This member is fairly scarce on the reefs of Guam. The ones that

have been collected were found to depths of 20 ft. It seems to like
to hide under rocks. It averages about 1-^" inlength. The mantle is a

Chinese red in color with minute spots of white.

Cvpraea childreni -Gray . 1825
A very scarce species throughout the Indo-Paci fic , it is even more

so on Guam. Only a very few specimens have been collected from deep
'water. Cate reports most of the ones that have been collected were

Cypraea chinensis

Cypraea clandestina-Linne ' , 1758
This Ts an uncommon cowrie that has a very restricted range on

Guam. It has been found only in Apra Harbor in shallow water under
rocks. The size averages about 3/4" in length.

ID BE CnA'TirjUED Il\l OUR AUGUST ISSUE.
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LIBRARY NEWS

The Club has purchased tuo new books for our library. We have added
Cernohorsky ' S ,

Marine Shells of the Pacific Wolume II to accompany the first
volume which is already a valuable part of our reference material. The se-
cond purchase is Seashells of Southern Africa by Brian Kensley, This will be
reviewed in our August issue,
THE CLUB STRGNGLY REMINDS MEMBERS THAT BOOKS ARE TO BE CHECKED OUT FOR ONE MONTH
ONLY, Another member may be waiting for the book that you have at home.

SEASHORE LIFE COLORING BOOK by Anthony D'Attilio

This is much more than a coloring book! It is a beautiful collection of
drawings by our own Tony, For children and adults alike, the book is a trip
under the seas, a chance for your imagination to soar, and an opportunity to
create your own world of color.

Seashore Life Coloring Book is published by Dover Publications, Inc, It

contains LB plates illustrating over 15B forms of marine life.
The wonder of nature is enhanced by this marvelous book. Thank you, Tony!

Anne Schwarz

ADDITIONS TG

BLACK, Mr. and Mrs. C.E.
4B0 -5th
Coronado, Ca. 92118
435-6315

FERRIS, Maria C,
965}^ Alameda
Coronado, Ca, 92118

THE ROSTER

THOMAS, The family
The Shell ShiDp

59B Embarcadero
Morro Bay, Ca. 93442

Exchange Wanted

”I have 500 different shells from the North Sea, East Atlantic Coast, the
Kediterranean Sea, the Canary Islands and W. Africa, Will exchange lists,”
Frank Nolf
Nieuwpoortsteenweg, 56
B- 8400 Oostende
Belgitm

( for the letter, see Anne Schwarz)

Children sure do like shells!
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WILUAM H. DALL
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SECTiOiMAL LIBRARY

SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB
FOUNDED 1961 • INCORPORATED 1968

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY - Third Thursday
7:30 P.M, - Museum auditorium

President; Richard Schiuarz
Uice President: Don Pisor
Recording Secretary: Helen Robilliard
Corresponding Secretary: Anne Schwarz
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
Editor: Blanche Brewer

Annual Dues:, bingle membership S3. 00; Family membership $4.00; Corresponding
membership $2.50; Overseas surface $3.50; Student membership $2.00.
Payable to San Diego Shell Club, Inc., c/o Margaret Mulliner, 5203
Wickie Drive, San Diego, Ca. 92109.

August 1974

* PROGRAM: Messrs. Clifford and Clifton Martin will speak on Deep Water
* Shells of South Africa. Meeting date is August 15, 1974 at

I 7:30 P.M.

* The Four Corners of the World--September 21, 1974— the party will be at

% the Mulliner's home. There will be no regular meeting in September.
* Details will be announced at the August meeting.

I MARK YOUR CALENDAR! Club Christmas party will be on Saturday, Dec. 21,
* at the Officers Club at Miramar. Details later.

*
*
*

*

*
*
*

BOOK NOTES

Carole M. Hertz

SEA-SHELLS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA - GASTROPODS by Brian Hensley, illustrated by

Brian Hensley and Cora Coetzee, published by Maskew Miller Ltd., 1973
Price: $19.95.

This is the newest addition to the Club library and a very useful book-
certainly the best popular book to deal with South African gastropods, (The
author hopes to cover bivalves, chitons and tusk shells in a seelond volume.)

More than 900 species are covered and illustrated, mostly in excellent
black and white drawings done from actual specimens and extremely helpful
for minute species. More than twenty colored plates are also given. There
is a brief discussion on each family preceding the illustrations for that
group. T|-,ere is no written description or synonomy included,

A brief history of malacology in South Africa from the nineteenth
century up to the present time introduces this work, followed by a short
discussion of the marine provinces around southern Africa with distributional
notes on the species covered. Also included is a general discussion of the
biology, growth and feeding of gastropods.

**•»

*
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CDliiRIES OF GUAM

by
Bob Schoening (continued from July 1974 issue)

Cvpra^a cribraria-Linne
’ , 1758

'

Another of the scarce cowries found on Guam. This is a member of
the red mantle cowries. This cowrie can be found in shallow water down
to 40 ft. It can be found under rocks or in coral crevices and holes.
It can also be found living adjacent to fire coral and away from it.
This cowrie has a double foot and on occasions, it has been observed toiscar one foot when being collected. The reason for this unknown but

it might be a defensive mechanism. The species ranges in size from
to 1^" in length. The mantle is a bright red in color.

Cyprae a cylindrica-Born, 1 780
This species is common on Guam being found in Apra Harbor. It can

be located by looking closely in the holes and crevices on the underside
of rocks. This cowrie seemed to be the fastest moving one that I

observed. It is primarily a shallow water species. It will range in
size from 3/4" to 1 1/2". The mantle is a grey black in color with
some moderate size papillae present.

Cvnraea depressa-Gray , 1824
This is not a very common species^ being collected only occasionally.

It is found near the tops of the fringing reefs in water 1-2ft. deep.
It lives in coral crevices and holes and at the base of corals. It can
be distinguished by its depressed hump and no columnar blotches. In
reality, it can be hard to tell the difference betw^een it and a small
Gyp . maculifera . The size averages about 1 l/2" in length. The mantle
is a dull grey-black in color.

Cypraea eglantina-Duclos . 1 833
This is another member of the Arabian family that is found on Guam.

This is an uncommon species^ being found in the same localities as the
preceeding species. The size is small being about 1 l/2" in length.
The mantle is also a dull grey-black in color.

Cypraea cribrarla Cypraea cylindrica
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Cypraea erosa-Linne ' , 1758
?r“very“coinmon species being found on almost all of the island’s

reefs. It is found in shallow water down to 30 ft. It can be found

under rocks primarily, although at times it can be found under coral

heads. It ranges in^ size from 3/4" to about 2" inlength. It has a

very pretty mantle being blackjand white in color with large papillae.

There are three or four forms that are found on Guam.

Cvpraea errones-Linne ' , 1758
A. very rare species on Guam hardly ever being collected. There is

hardly any information on this shell being collected at Guam despite

it5 abundance elsewhere in the Indo—Pacific basin.

Cvpra ea fimbriata-Gmel in , 1791
An uncommon species for Guam„ It has been collected in shallow

to deep water. It has been found under rocks and in coral crevices.

It averages about l/2" in size.

Cvpraea globulus-Linne’ , 1758
Another uncommon species, being found in Apra Harbor under rocks.

Not very much is known about this particular species and its living
habitats on Guam.

Cypraea goodalli -Sowerby , 1832
A very rare species on Guam. It is found in shallow water under

rocks. This species is about 1/2** long. There is a very good descrip-
tion in C. Gate^ report "Cowries of Guam" on this particular species.

Cypraea gracilis-Gaskoin , 1842
A rare species on Guam while it is common elsewhere in the Indo-

Pacific basin. Cate reports this species being found under coral rub-
ble. It was not found on Guam while I was there^to my knowledge. It
is about 1/2" in size.

Cypraea helvola- Linne
* , 1758

T’his is another uncommon cowrie but at nightime it comes out and
they are quite easy to find. It is found in shallow water in rocky and
coral areas. The mantle is greenish with many papillae.

Cvpraea hammondae-Iredale . 1939
This species is quite rare being found for the first time in 1972.

Three of them were located under rocks in deep water. These specimens
might be Cyp . raysummers.i as there was doubt between the two species.
The specimens were about l/2" in length. If these two specimens are
gyp . ravsummersi . it will still be a new species for Guam.

Cypraea hirundo-Linne
* , 1758

Another of the rare cowries on Guam, It is found in shallow water
It lives under rocks in small holes. The size range is about 3/4" long

Cypraea helvala
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Gypraea humphreysi-Gray , 1825
JT species that is rarely found on Guam. It is related to Gvp

.

lute a. . It has been found in shallow water at just a couple of localities
around the island. This species is also new to the list of cowries from
Guam

.

Gypraea irrorata-Gray , 1825
Another rare species on Guam but consistent with its findings at

other localities in the Indo-Pacific area. It has been found in shallow
water. Gate reports this species being found in dead coral heads in the
pounding surf.

Gypraea isabella-Linne
’ , 1758

A common species that is found in shallow water down to 30 ft. It
has been found under rocks, coral rubble and in coral crevices. It has
many variations of grey color and logitudinal black lines on the dorsal
surface. It prefers quiet type waters. This cowrie, to my impression,
appeared to be seasonal. It ranged in size from 1/2” to almost 2" in
length. The mantle and animal are jet black in color. There are no
visible papillae on the mantle.

Gypraea kieneri-Hidal^o . 1906
This cowrie shares the same area as Gyp . hirundo . It is also a

rare species on Guam. It is frequently confused with Gyp , hirundo .

Gypraea labrolinea ta-Gaskoln . 1849
Another of the rare species, collected dead mostly, but sometimes

alive. It has been collected under rocks in shallow water. It is
generally about 1/2” in length.

Gypraea leviathan-Schilder and Schilder, 1937
This is the large form of Gyp . carneola . This species is rare on

Guam being found on Guam only on occasion. It has been found in coral
crevices in shallow and 30 ft, deep water. The size averages 2” to
2 l/2” in length. The mantle is characteristics are the same as for
Gvp. carneola . The two specimens I collected had a normal size (l”)
Gyp . carneola in the same crevice, whether it was a mate or not, I do
not know. This cowrie is probably at itS farthest range on Guam.

Gypraea limacina-Lamarck, 1810
This is another uncommon species on Guam even though it is moder-

ately common in other localities. It has been found in shallow water
under rocks primarily in Apra Harbor. This species displays all the
typical characteristics of this shell as found elsewhere even though
it is smaller in size. The size will run about 1” in length. This
species has a light brown mantle with numerous large papillae resembling
plant life on the underside of a rock.
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Cypraea listeri -Gray . 1824
This is not a common species on Guam compared to other localities

where it is moderately common. Cate reports only a very few being
collected. I do not recall any being collected while I was at Guam.

Cypraea lut ea-Gmel in , 1791
A species that is uncommon in Guamanian waters. This is fairly

consistent with its findings elsewhere. The few that have been
collected haye been collected in shallow water

,

Cyprae a. lynx-Linne
* , 1758

A very common species being among the more popular species. It
is found in shallow water under rocks and coral heads. They can be
found singly or in colonies numbering up to 20 specimens. The size
ranges from about 1" to 1 l/2" on the average. The mantle is primarily
black with white spots. There are visible papillae on the mantle.

maculifera-Schilder. 1932
Another member of the Arabica family. This species is the most

common of this family on Guam. It is found on almost all of the
fringing reefs in the coral crevices and holes. It prefers highly
oxygenated water. It ranges in size from 1" to 2" making it smaller
than the average size found in Hawaii. The mantle is a dull grey-black

Cypraea mappa-Linne’ . 1758
This species is probably the most popular of all the cowries on

Guam to collect. They are not common on the island except in Apra
Harbor where they might be classified as common. There are two distinct
sub-species on Guam divided by their respective sizes. That specimens
that are under 2" in length are considered dwarf forms. The dwarf forms
are completely mature in all aspects although they appear to be narrower
than the regular form. The specimens that are over 2" in length are
considered normal for the species. Cvp . mappa with the pink base are
also found. They are found under rocks and in rocky crevices in shallow
and moderately deep water (35ft.). This is different from other local-
ities in the Indo-Pacific area. Their mantle is a reddish-brown with
minute papillae.

Cypraea margari ta-Dillwyn . 1817
This is another uncommon species but probably the most common one

out of the Pustularia family found on Guam. I believe the ones that
were found were in deep water down to 30 ft. deep and under rocks in
the small holes and crevices. They average about 3/4" in length.



Cypraea mariae-Schilder, 1927

A very uncommon species that is collected dead more often than it
is collected alive. It has been found in shallow and deep water. The
size is about l/2" in length. They appear to be smaller than the spec-
imens from the Philippine Islands.

Cypraea mauritiana-Linne* , 1758
A very common speciesif looked for in the right places. They like

to live in very deep crevices and holes and also under large boulders.
They prefer highly oxygenated water so they will generally at the high
tide mark and sometimes in the inter-tidal zone. They are strictly
nocturnal so collecting them can be hazardous and should be done with
much caution. They average in size from 2" to 4" in length. Their
mantle is dull black in color with minute papillae.

Cypraea nucleus

-Cypraea minoridans-Melvill , 1901
This is an uncommon species on Guam being closely allied to Cyp .

fimbriata . It is found in shallow and deep water under rocks. It
averages about 1/2" in length. It is differentiated from Cvn . fimbriata
by the narrower aperture.

Cypraea moneta-Linne * . 1758
This species is probably the most common cowrie on Guam. It is

found on all of the island’s reefs in the holes and creyices of the reef.
It is also found under and around rocks in the quieter part of the bays.
There are a couple of different forms, one form having a slight gold
ring and another form may be extremely knobby around the base. They
average in size from l/2" to 1 l/2 " in length. They have a mantle
with alternating thin black and white stripes. There are no visible
papillae

.

Cypraea nucleus-Linne ’ . 1758
An uncommon species on Guam. It is found in shallow water under

rocks. It averages about 3/4" in length. The mantle is a faded yellow
color with large papillae making it look like a piece of plant growth.

Cvnrae a onvx-Linne' . 1758
A very uncommon species with only one or two being found on Guam

in shallow water. This varies quite a bit from the Philippine Islands
where it is reasonably common.

Cypraea ovum-Gmelin . 1791
Another very rare species on Guam. It is found under rocks in

shallow water. This and the previous species are probably at their
most extreme range here on Guam.
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Cypraea poraria Linne', 1758
This is an uncpmmpn species cn Guam. It is found in shallcuj uater on the

edge of the fringing reef. It likes to hide under rocks and in small clumps
of small coral growth. It is strictly npcturnal, not being found at all during
the daytime. It is generally about and a little larger in length. T[ie
mantle is light pink in color with many moderate sized oaoillae.

Gypraea punctata-Linne
' , 1758

Another of the uncommon species. It is found under rocks in
shallow to 30 ft. deep water. The brown spots are very prominently
marked on the dorsal surface of this species.

Gypraea raysummersi -Schilder . I960
This species may be confused with Gyp, hammondae . See the notes

under Gyp . hammonda e.

Gvnraea scurra-Gmelin . 1791
This member of the Arabics family is the rarest one found on Guam.

It is found in deep water under rocks. It averages about 1 l/2" in
length. The mantle is also a dull grey-black color with papillae.

Cypraea scurra

Gypraea staphylea-Linne
* , 1758

This species is the most common of the "bumpy" surface cowries.
It is found under rocks in shallow water. It averages about 3/4* in
length. The mantle is jet black with many papillae.

Gypraea stolida-Linne
’ , 1758

TTiis species is not quite uncommon but it requires some diligent
searching to locate it. It can be found in shallow water to down water
30 ft. deep. It likes to hide under piles under of coral rubble. The
average size is about 1" in size. The mantle has slight yellow color.

Gypraea talpa-Linne’ , 1758
This is an uncommon species as it is elsewhere. It is found under

rocks and coral heads in shallow water. It averages about 1 l/2" to
2 1/2" in length. The mantle is a mossy green in color with large,
blunt papillae. When the mantle is out, it looks like a piece of moss.

Gypraea teres-Gmelin, 1791
A common species on Guam but not as common as elsewhere in the Indo-

Pacific basin. It lives in rocky areas adjacent to fire coral in
shallow water. It is generally about 1 l/2" in length or smaller.
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Cvpraea talpa testudlnarla

Cvprae a testudinaria-Linne ' . 1758
An uncommon species consistent with it5 findings elsewhere. It

is found in shallow and deep water under rocics and coral ledges and
pockets. The size is about 3 l/2" in length. The mantle is light brown
with small papillae.

Cypraea tigris-Linne ’ 1758
This is a common species on Guam. It appears to be more common

elsewhere in the Indo-Pacific area. Cate reports the ones on Guam as
being related to the Hawaiian form. They will be found under rocks and
in staghorn coral in shallow to deep water. They will be found in pairs
quite often. It will range in size from 2 l/2" to almost 4” o The
mantle is a light grey with numerous small papillae that are very short
for the size of the shell.

Cypraea tiqris Cypraea vent riculus

Cypraea ventriculus-Lamarck, 1810
A common cowrie, but again extremely hazardous to look for. It

lives in deep coral crevices and holes right at the surf line. It can
be located quite easily by it5^ very carneolian dorsal surface. It
reaches a size of around 2" making it generally larger than the ones
found elsewhere. The mantle is black with multiple minute white spots.
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Cypraea vitellus-Linne ' . 1758
This is a common species on Guam being found in shallow to deep

water. It lives under rocks and in coral pockets. It has a very variable
size range from 3/4" to 3" in length. The brown color of the dorsal
surface will be a light brown to a very deep brown. The mantle is a
grey color.

Cypraea ziczac-Linne ^ . 1758
Another rare species on Guam. Probably about 25 specimens have been

collected. It is found in shallow to deep water.

Cypraea zic-zac

In conclusion, Guam has a quite a number of cowries found along a
coastline of about 72 miles, Many of them are in the uncommon to rare
status. This is probably due to itS distance from other land masses.
There are forms representative of Hawaiian and Okinawan-Philippine
forms. This can be attributable to the many ocean currents that come
by Guam.

I collected on Guam for about 3 years in which time I collected
35 of the 59 species listed here. It would take a person about five to
seven years to collect about 95% of the specimens listed using proper
collecting methods and acquired knowledge.

FROM THE MIWUTES

The speaker for the evening was Dr, George Raduin who spoke on A

Review of the Genus Muricopsis. This was a talk originally given at the

liJSM meeting this year.. (A summary of his presentation will appear in the

September issue of the Festivus.)
The Fall party will be on the 21 of September at the Mulliner's home.

The theme will be the Four Corners of the World. (All help cheerfully
accepted,

)

It was announced that the Santa Barbara Shell Show and Auction will
be held on August 24 and 25, 1974 at Santa Barbara Junior High School,

Following a brief business meeting, Rhoda Radwin won the shell
drawing.
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SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB
FOUNDED 1961 • INCORPORATED 1968
MUSEUM DF NATURAL HISTORY - Third Thursday

7:30 P.M, - Museum auditorium

President: Richard Schuarz
V/ice President: Don Pisor
Recording Secretary: Helen Robilliard
Corresponding Secretary: Anne Schuarz
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
Editor: Blanche Brewer

Annual Dues:, bingle membership $3.00; Family membership SL.GQ; Correspondinq
membership |2,50| Overseas surface $3,50; Student membership $2,00,
Payable to San Diego Shell Club, Inc,, c/o Margaret Mulliner, 5283
Vickie Drive, San Diego, Ca. 92109,

F4i8
Moll.

Vol, U September 197A f\lo , 9

COME TO THE PARTY!!!! The theme is the Four Corners of the World. The
date is Sept, 21, 1974, The party begins at 6 P.M. at the Mulliner's home,
^ome in costume, (You have the whole world to choose from.) For details
and map see last page of this issue.

The Club Christmas party will be on Saturday, Dec. 21, 1974 at the
Officers Club at Miramar, (IMew location this year) Details lator.

FRlM THE MINUTES

Clifton Martin showed slides of South .‘-frican shells and hadwith them many of the beautiful shells from their collection. (.m article ontheir talk will appear in a future issue. Eo.)
The treasury now has $500,02.
Christmas party plans uera discussed. It i.iill be held at the Miramar UrficersClub .jat. Dec, 21, No host cocktails start at 6
10 Qz, prime rib) will start at 7 P.M, Dinner costs inly T5.85
A sign— up list for tables, chairs, entertaif
September party.
The shell drowing was won by Mary Markowski

,

and dinner (a delicious
mly T5.85,

.nment and food was passed for the

> BRADNER, Hugh and Marge
2612 Torrey Pines
La Jolla, Ca, 92037
453-6511

5
,
Burch, Beatrice (Mrs, Thomas)

^
236 Kuuhoa Place

[
Kailua, Oahu

f. Hawaiian Is. 96734

IMew Members

SEAY, James and Eunice
3290 San Carlos Dr,
Spring Valley, Cr. 92077

VQSD, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Terrace Mobile Homes ?^/134

1815 SiijBetwsi:er Rd.
Spring Valley, Ca. 92077

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

HAIGH, Ernest s,

5381 La Verne
Circle

Westminster, Ca.
92683



A Revieu of the Genus Muricopsis (Muricidae; Muricacea)

George E. Raduiin

(Excerpt from a talk given to the San Diego Shell Club)

The genus Muricopsis
,

the type genus of the muricid subfamily Muricopsinae,
has seventeen species presently assigned to it and a ujorldwide distribution.
It may be distinguished from other muricopsine genera by the strongly dentic-
ulate nature of the inner surface of the ovate or lenticular aperture and the
pustulose inner apertural lip. In addition, the protoconch generally consists
of one or tuo sharply tabulate uhorls, in some instances with the uihorl-angu-
lation marked by a spiral ridge; in a feu cases the protoconch may be more or
less typically muricoid, consisting of one to tuo and one-half convex uhorls.

The radular dentition is muricopsine, consisting of many transverse, three-
across rous of teeth, each uith a single rachidian tooth, flanked on each side
by a single sickle-shaped lateral tooth. As in other muricopsine genera the
rachidian resembles that of many ocenebrine forms but differs in aO the depth
of the tooth - greater in the Muricopsinae, b) the general lack of denticles
betueen each lateral cusp and the adjacent bese-end, c) the presence of a

single point at the louer corners of the base, instead of the pair of points
seen in ocenebrine dentitions, and d) the independence of the intermediate
cusps jelative to the laterals, rather than appended to or coalescent uith the
lateral cusps, as in most ocenebrine dentitions. The radular dentition in this
genua shous the most clear-cut muricopsine features in that denticulation

,

occasionally present in the dentition of some "of the species of Favartia and
Murexiella , is rarely, if ever, exhibited in Muricopsis ,

The species herein assigned to Muricopsis seem to be derived from tuo or
three lines that are so closely related that they could not be separated, at

the present time, at any but a subgeneric level or belou. The species, grouped
geographically are; *

U, ATLANTIC: oxytatus M, Smith, nicocheanus Pilsbry.
E. PACIFIC; armatus A, Adams, jjaliscoensis Raduin & D'Attilio, A, Adams, zet eki

Hertlein S Strong, pauxillus A. Adams,
INDD-klEST PACIFIC: bombayanus Melvill, cuspidatusSouerby , brazieri Angas,

E, ATLANTIC; blainvillei Payrandeau, cristatus Brocchi, and anqolensis Qdhner,

(Dr, r^aduin has stated that several other species uill be assigned to Muricopsis
but that the details uill be forthenming in a scientific publication and so are
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U. A\tlan M> Dxytatu5 and raclula.

M. pauxillus /y

conch and radula
E. Pacific*,

uith prct
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Draiuings are by Anthony D'Attili
Liriginal photos by George Raduin,

THOMAS NUTTALL, 1786-1859.
HIS CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NATURAL SCIENCES

by Clifton L. Martin

Although the name of Thomas Nuttall is familiar to everyone who
is interested in the molluscan fauna of the Pacific Coast, not all of us

are aware that his major contributions to the biological sciences were
in fields other than conchology and malacology. Although he had a

passionate interest in all aspects and manifestations of nature his

primary interests were in the fields of botany and ornithology.

Thomas Nuttall was born in Settle, Yorkshire, England, January 5th,

1786. -In his youth he learned the printing trade in the shop of his
uncle in Liverpool. It was here that a large part of his spare time
was spent in the study of all subjects pertaining to the biological
sciences. It was here too that his interest in the natural sciences
became such an obsession that he decided to devote his life to it. In

1808, at the age of twenty- two, he left England and emigrated to America.
It is known that before moving to Philadelphia he had acquired a con-
siderable knowledge of mineraloay, an interest he maintained throughout
his life. It was in Philadelphia that Benjamin Smith Barton, the

Philadelphia naturalist, introduced him to the study of botany. This
was to become his life work. His deep interest in the native flora of
the eastern United States took him on collecting trips from Delaware
and New Jersey to Virginia and North Carolina, and eventually to Florida
and the Mississippi valley.
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In 1809-11 he, together with John Bradbury, the Scotch naturalist,
accompanied the Astor expedition up the Missouri River. This expedition
was under the leadership of the famous frontiersman, Wilson Hunt. They

got as far as the Arikari villages which were somewhat south of the

Mandan villages. These two naturalists were the first trained scientists
ever to enter the American far west. The seemingly endless array of

unknown plants kept Nuttall in such a state of excited interest that he

was frequently informed by the voyageurs of the party that he was not

only endangering his own life but also Mr. Astor' s money when he

strayed so far from the party in search of specimens. But in such a

paradise danger or the possibility of disaster did not exist for
Nuttall, there was only the flora that no trained botanist had ever
seen before. So the voyageurs cursed him, decided that he was touched
and tried to keep an eye on him. He made the return trip downstream
with Manuel Lisa, who had raced Hunt up the river under a cloud of

unjustified suspicions.

In 1818-20 he accompanied another expedition beyond the frontier,
this time to the southwest. He traveled along the Arkansas and Red

Rivers from Arkansas to Louisiana and the land of the Osages. All of

these expeditions provided the necessary training to qualify him for

the greatest one of his career, a journey across the continent to

Oregon and the Columbia River area. This was not to occur until 1834-

1835.

In 1813 he was made a member of the Linnaean Society of London,
and four years later he was elected to memberships in both the American
Philosophical Society and the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.
In 1822 he was appointed curator of the Harvard University Botanical
Garden and held the title of Lecturer on Botany and Zoology. For the
next ten years he gave lectures and carried on researches in the cult-
ivation of rare plants. His resignation from this position came at the

age of forty-eight, as a result of his decision to join the Wyeth
Expedition to Oregon.

It was during his tenure at Harvard that his reputation as one
of America's foremost ornithologists was established. The works of
Wilson and Audubon had already been published but to these Nuttall
added his 'Manual of the Ornithology of the United States and Canada'
in 1832, and his paper, 'Remarks and Inquiries concerning the Birds of
Massachusetts,' in 1833. His authority in the field was immediately
recognized and the first ornithological club founded in America was
named in his honor. Among his more important contributions to botany
during his stay at Harvard were, 'The Genera of North American Plants,
and a Catalogue of the Species, 'to the year 1817, which was published
in 1818 and for which he set most of the type; a continuation of
F. A. Michux's 'The North American Sylva' (vols. IV to VI, 1842-1849);
'An Introduction to Systematic and Physiological Botany' (1827); and
several articles pertaining to plants which were published in the
Journal of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, the Transactions
of the American Philosophical Society, and Stillman's 'American Journal
of Science'. He also published papers on mineralogy and paleontology
and in 1821 he published his 'A Journal of Travels into the Arkansas
Territory, during the year 1819,' with detailed notes pertaining to
meteorological observations and the history of various Indian tribes
within the area covered.



Nathaniel C. Wyeth, who had headed a previous expedition to

the far West and had generously collected plant specimens for Nuttall,
was planning another trip. This time to go all the way to Oregon and
the mouth of the Columbia River. It must be remembered that at this
time, 1834, most of America west of the Mississippi River was as yet
unchartered, although the Lewis and Clark Expedition had been made
earlier in the century and Zebulon Pike and others had explored parts
of it. Tales were constantly coming back to the States, sent by those

undaunted trail blazers the fur trappers, about the unlimited opportunities
for wealth to be had there. Besides those expeditions sent out by the

fur trade other people were becoming interested in the lands of the west.

Most of these were interested in the settlement of farming communities
but expeditions containing qualified personnel had to explore and

report on conditions found in the many locations before final decisions
were made. To miss an opportunity to accompany an expedition such as

that being planned by Nathaniel Wyeth was unthinkable to Nuttall. He

resigned his appointment at Harvard and joined the Wyeth Expedition.
He also persuaded a colleague and friend, John Kirk Townsend, a young
Philadelphia physician but who was better known as an ornithologist,
to join the expedition. Townsend, who was then twenty-five years of

age, got himself appointed as the representative bo both the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and the American Philosophical Society.

On the forthcoming trip he was to serve them, as well as American science,
art, and literature well. On his return he was to publish one of the

most important chronicles of the time and which even today is of great
importance to historians, (Narrative of a Journey Across the Rocky
Mountains. The 1839 edition of which is very rare.)

Although the Lewis and Clark Expedition had brought back a

considerable amount of material and information pertaining to the flora
and fauna of the American Far West it had not been accompanied by a

trained naturalist. Nuttall and Townsend were the first of this special

breed of men ever to make such a journey. Theirs were the first efforts
ever made to add exact observation and classification to the knowledge
that had been accumulated by the mountain men. A man almost fifty years
old and another about half his age, these two were to lay the ground-
work for a scientific study of the West has continued to the present.

Nuttall and Townsend arrived in St. Louis on March 24, 1834,
where they met Wyeth and had him help them get outfitted with buckskins,
blanket capotes, and the hard wool hat that was the progenitor of the
Stetson worn by cowboys. Five days later they started to hike across
Missouri just to see the country and to condition themselves for the

forthcoming trip. They were delighted with everything they saw,

frontiersmen, birds, plants, and the countless manifestations of nature
that were to be seen everywhere. They had gotten only as far as

Boonville, twelve days out, when they again met Wyeth who was aboard a

steamboat coming up the Missouri River. They also boarded her and on

April 14th arrived in the rowdy frontier town of Independence, which
had been designated as the starting place for the expedition.

At Independence they had two weeks of preparation before the
long journey was to begin. Other members of the party had not arrived
yet and horses and mules had to be procured. These two weeks were



greatly enjoyed by Nuttall and Townsend who devoted much of their time

to riding about the prairie, getting accustomed to camp life, and

studying the habits of the frontier. Not all was well however, since

at that time a cloud of apprehension hung over the settlement. During
the previous winter the inhabitants had driven out a religious sect who
had settled there because of a manifestation from God that Judgment Day

was certain to arrive within the next tv/o years and when that inexorable
event occurred the perfect society of Heaven would be administered from
Independence. The 'Mormonites

' , as Townsend called them, had been driven
out of Jackson County into the unsettled lands of Clay County. There
were rumors that they were preparing to descend on their Zion and put
the heretics to the sword. Actually, back in Ohio Joseph Smith, who was
known for his militant attitude, had raised a small force of believers
and was marching on Independence. This expedition did not reach its

goal however since it was nullified by an outbreak of cholera.

The Wyeth Expedition left Independence on April 28th and contained
about fifty men and 140 horses and mules. This did not include men and

animals that were traveling independently with them for protection. Among
this latter group was a Christian missionary, Jason Lee, who was a large,
voluble, and hard-working man. He was going to Oregon to establish a

mission and redeem the souls of the Indians. During the course of the
journey he proved himself in many ways, volunteering for even the most
tedious tasks. However, he was completely dismayed at the untamed
trappers in the Wyeth party and wrote in his diary that they were
'complete infidels and had no thought for the damnation awaiting them'.
He was also shocked at Wyeth's custom of occasionally issuing a ration
of alchol to his crew since they naturally got drunk on it. He was also
greatly perturbed by the Wyeth decision to keep the expedition moving
on the sabbath. Jason Lee was probably the first prohibitionist to
reach Oregon.

It appears that Nuttall and Townsend were also unconcerned
about any future divine reckoning. For them paradise was right here and
they were encountering new species every day. Since Townsend was also
an ornithologist Nuttall devoted all of his time to botany, filling his
bag with plant specimens by day and sketching and annotating them by the
evening fire. Townsend was likewise busy and on the way to Laramie Fork
he wrote, 'I think I never before saw so great a variety of birds within
the same space.' The collections he and Nuttall made suffered mischance
and damage during the next two years but eventually got safely to the
States. Some of Townsend's specimens were used in the last part of
Audubon's 'Birds', some of his notes got into the 'Ornithological
Biography', and many of the Western plated in the 'Quadrupeds' were
prepared from his specimens and drawings. With Nuttall the results were

similar. Knowledge of American botany was vastly and permanently enlarged
because of his work on this expedition.

The Wyeth Expedition reached its destination September 16th,
1834, The journey had taken almost five months but had been the most
rewarding period in the lives of the two scientists. They had finally
arrived at Fort Vancouver, capital of the Hudson's Bay Company, a few
miles up the Columbia River from the mouth of the Willamette. It was
here that the missionary, Jason Lee, set up his mission. It was here
too that Townsend signed on with Dr. John McLoughlin, whose name to
many was synonymous with the Hudson's Bay Company. Townsend's new
position was not as an ornithologist however, but as a surgeon. He
began collecting anthropological specimens. Nuttall also remained here
for awhile, resting from the journey and enjoying the flora of the area.
Finally an opportunity came for him to board a ship enroute to the
Sandwich Islands (Hawaii) which he eagerly accepted.



Toward the end of April, 1836, another Harvard man and a friend
of Nuttall was in San Diego aboard the Alert. He was on his way home

to Boston and his name was Richard Henry Dana. Two years before he had
rounded the Horn aboard another ship, the Pilgrim, on its way to California.
Now he was going home and would write a great book about the experiences
he encountered on that voyage (Two Years Before the Mast). He was both
pleased and surprised to see the Pilgrim drop anchor in San Diego a few
days after the arrival of the Alert. He would have a final opportunity
to visit with his old shipmates before sailing for Boston. One of the
Pilgrim's mates told Dana the Pilgrim had brought down from Monterey
'a sort of oldish man who came from Dana's college and spent all of his
time picking up flowers and shells and such truck and packing them in

barrels.' Although Dana was quite curious as to the identity of the
Harvard man he could not imagine who it could be. Then he saw an old
gentleman with graying hair, 'in a sailor's peajacket, with a wide
straw hat, and barefoot, with his trousers rolled up to his knees picking
up stones and shells'. Dana recognized Nuttall immediately and in his

own words, 'would hardly have been more surprised to have seen the old
South Steeple shoot up from the hide house'. The two friends greeted
each other and Nuttall informed Dana that he had only recently returned
from the Sandwich Islands. For Nuttall another journey was coming to an
end, he took passage on the Alert to Boston.

These were somewhat trying times for a citizen of the United
States to be in California. Many of them had been beaten and robbed
and a few had been murdered yet the local courts would refuse to prosecute.
On one occasion a group of mountain men, together with a few other
Americans and British in the vicinity, had taken over the town and the
courts in Los Angeles to get justice for a murder. The alcalde had

refused to take action so the mountain men held a trial for the accused

who was found guilty and summarily shot. The local officials were then

told that there had better be no incriminations or retaliations or

there would be further 'justice' dispensed. With indignation on both

sides running quite high it is natural that relationships between the

citizens of the two countries were somewhat less than cordial.

In 1842 Nuttall received word that he had been bequeathed his

uncle's estate, "Nutgrove", near Liverpool, England. To this estate

he retired for nine months of each year. After returning to Philadelphia

for the final time in 1847-1848 he settled on his estate and died there

September 10th, 1859, at the age of seventy- three.

Among molluscan names honoring Thomas Nuttall are the following;

AMPHINEURA. Genus Nuttall ina Pall, 1871. (Type; Acanthopleura fluxa

Carpenter, 1864.); genus Nuttallochiton Plate, ISD?"] (Type; Sdiizochiton

hyadesi Rochebrune, 1889.); Cyanoplax hartwegii nuttalli (Carpenter, 1865).

PELECYPODA. Subgenus NuttalTTa Pall, 1899. (Type; Sanguinolaria

nuttallii Conrad, 1837.); Lucinisca nuttalli (Conrad, 1837); Mytilimeria

nuttall if Conrad, 1837; Saxidomus nuttallii Conrad, 1837; Sanguinolaria

nuttall if Conrad, 1837; Tresus nuttallii (Conrad, 1837). GASTROPODA.

Ceratostoma nuttalli (Conrad, 1837).
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u October 1974 i\io, 10

*

jMeeting date: Thursday, October 17, 1974. Ruth Greenberg of the Tidepool *

t Gallery in Malibu will speak on her own collection. Fallowing the break *

X slides of the September party will be shottin, *

*Mark your calendar: Club Christmas party will be Saturday, December 21, 1974 *

X at the Officers Club at Miramar, *

The Four Corners of the World

The balloon soared over the four corners of the world bringing its pass-
engers to the Mulliners' garden for a colorful and friendly gathering.

The famous Mulliner punch was served, good fellowship prevailed and foods
from the four corners of the world delighted the palate. Background music from
faraway places played and slides of former parties were shown to the delight of
many and the consternation of those "caught" by Dave's all-seeing camera.

Festivus, September 1974, p, 14B, Original photography credit
in the article A Review of the Genus Muricopsis (Muricidae:
Muricacea) by George Radwin should go to David K, Mulliner!

CORRECTION:
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THE DEEP-WATER MOLLUSKS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

by Clifton L, Martin

The areas covered in this paper are the subtidal and off-shore waters
of both coasts of southern Africa south of the twentieth parallel. The waters
of this region are among the richest in molluscan favma of any in the world.
This is duo to the normal oceanic currents which flow southw!?rd along both
coasts of southern Africa bringing the warm waters of the tropics into the area.

Although a few of the species discussed in this report may occasionally be found
in the littoral zone they are all species which are normally collected either
by diving or by dredging or trawling. Some of the deep-water species are often
collected in depths exceeding 100 fathoms. Many species from this area have

been trawled in depths of more than 1,500 fathoms but these are of such rarity
that they are not likely to find their way into the cabinet of a private col-
lector and will not be discussed here.

Conus v/isaqsnus Kilburn, 1974
Height, 33mm. Off the coast
of Natal, South Africa, Traujiled
in 280 fathoms.

Pleurotomaria africana Tomlin, 1948
Diameter, 108 mm. Trawled off Durban, Natal,
Soutlai Africa, in 225 fathoms,.

Xenophora pallidula (Reeve, 184!'

Off the north coast of Natal,
South Africa in 175 to 180 fathi
This unusual specimen has both

,!

Festilyria queketti and Voluto-

,

corbis gilchristi accreted to

its surface.

To the average collector the shells of this region are probably less
known than are shells from any other area of the world, with the possible ex-
ception of those from the west coast of South America south of the equator.
Anyone who has exchanged shells extensively with collectors in southern Africa
will know what a frustrating experience it can be. It can also be very reward-
ing and challenging since almost every parcel received will contain one or more
species which cannot be identified by the available literature. The few books
that have been published do not adequately cover the molluscan fauna of this
area and have been quite persistent In the use of invalid names. Even those
published since I960 often use such names as Fusus , Nassa , and Tritonalia even
though these names had been invalid for many years at the time of publication.
In Contributions to the Knowledge of South African Marine Mollusca . by K, H,
Barnard, 1958"1963, all of these names are used. He also listed a large number
of dissimilar tiarrid species under genus Drillia although it is apparent they
may belong to several genera. The three volumes of the 'Contributions* are
also inadequately illustrated. Unfortunately, the latest book from that area,
Seashells of Southern Africa , by Brian Kensley, also uses several invalid names.
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In recent years, beginning with the publication of Deep Sea Mollusca
From West of Cape Point , South Africa . by K, H. Barnard, Annals of the South
African Museum, vol. XLVI, part XVII, April 1963, an impressive and growing
number of new molluscan species from the waters of southern Africa have been
described. In this publication by Barnard a total of twenty-three new species
were described and seven other un-named species were discussed but not named.
All of these new species were trawled by the research vessel, Africana II, in

depths of 600 to 1,760 fathoms and were obtained by Dr, F. H, Talbot of the
South African Museum.

Since I963 an increasing number of important papers pertaining to new
species of mollusks from off southern Africa have been published. Clifton S.

Weaver, in The Veliger, vol. 10 (4), 1968, published his description of Festi -

lyria duponti . This was followed by Volutocorbis and Fusivoluta , Two Genera
of Deepwater Volutidae from South Africa , by Dr, Harald Rehder, The Velif^er

,

vol, 11 (3). 1969 ,
in which •f'oxir now volutes were described. These are Fusi -

voluta barnardi , Fusivoluta clarkei , Volutocorbis boswellae , gnd Volutocorbis
disparilis . In 1972 Dr. Rehder published another paper in The Veliger, vol.

15 (l)» in which Volutocorbis mozambicana was described ^?nd another un-named

species of volute was discussed but not named. In The Nautilus, vol. 88 (2),

April 197^1 are two more papers describing three new species of Volutocorbis .

The first paper is by Rehder and Weaver and contains the description of Voluto -

corbis semirugata . The second paper is by Rehder and has the descriptions of

Volutocorbis nana and Volutocorbis kilburni . All three of these species are

from off the coast of Natal, South Africa.

voluta clarkei Rehder, 1969
;ht, 112 mm. Off the coast of Natal, South Africa,
rled, depth unknown.

Fusivoluta barnardi Rehder, 1969
Height, 133 Trawled off Durban, Natal
in 70 to 100 fathoms.

In addition to the papers mentioned above several important papers
describing new species of mollusks have been published in South Africa. Most
of these were written by R, N, Kilburn of the Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg,
These papers were published in the Durban Museum Novitates and in the Annals
of the Natal Museum. Among the new species described by Kilburn are Babylonia
pintado . 1971; Columbarium eastwoodae . 1971; Volutocorbis glabrata , 1971;
Benthovoluta krigei , 1971; Cypraea cruickshanki . 1972; Nassarius fenwicki .

1972; Demoulia ventricosa nataliae , 1972j Vexillum rhodarion , 1972; Conus lohri .

1972; and Conus visagenus , 1974. One other deep-water species attributed to
Kilburn, by a South African collector, is Latiaxis scobina . I have been unable
to find verification of this name in the literature available to me. The species
closely resembles Latiaxis winckworthi Fulton, 1930, and may be that species.
The minor differences I have noted could possibly be found between different
specimens in the same population area. It is also possible that they me due to
differing ecological conditions rather than to genetic causes.
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Benthovoluta krigel Kilburn, 1971
tieieht, 78 mm. Off Inhaca Island, Mozambique.
Trawled in 280 fathoms

,

Cypraea crulckshankl Kilburn, 1922
Height, 31 Trawled off Durban, Natal, South Africa,
depth unknown.

Another Latiaxis from off the coast of Natal, with a species name of

doubtful validity, is Latiaxis helenae Azuma, 1973 (see The Veligrer, vol. 15 (3),

p. 231 , 1973). Azuma noted the likeness of this species to Latiaxis kawamurai

Kira, 1959, from Japanese waters, but stated that Latiaxis helenae differs from

Latiaxis kawamurai by not having the scale-like striations found on the viestern

Pacific species. This statement is true only of very large specimens of Latiaxis

helenae , which may attain a height of 70 mm. or more. It is unfortunate that

Azuma did not compare specimens of comparable size with Latiaxis nakamigawai

Kuroda, 1959, which it more closely resembles. Such specimens, if mixed together,

would be difficult if not impossible to separate.

Conus papillaris A. Adams & Reeve, 1848
Height, 80 mm. Walvis Bay, South-West Africa.
Trawled, depth unknown.

Latiaxis helenae Azuma, 1973
Height, 71 mm. Trawled off Durban, Natal, South Africa,
depth unknown.

Even a brief summary of the deep-water mollusks of southern Africa would
make this paper much too long, as would an alphabetical listing of all of the
species involved. In the family Volutidae alone there are c\irrently twenty-one
species fo\md, yet the Volutidae is not one of the larger molluscan families in
the area. Below is a list of only a few of the species most desired by collect-
ors. This list does not include any of the recently described species mentioned
above, all of which are very desirable shells.

Pleurotomaria africana Tomlin, 1948, Haliotis midae Linne, 1758, Haliotis
parva Linne, 1758, Ha~liotis queketti E. A. Smith, 1910, Astraea andersoni (E. A.

Smith), Cypraea barelay

i

Reeve, 1857, Cypraea broderlpii Sowerby, 1^32, Cypraea
fultoni Sowerby, 1903, Cypraea fuscorubra Shaw, 1909, ^alixm craticulatum
(Euthyme, I 885 ), Argobuccinum gemmifera (Euthyme, I 889 ) Argobuccinum argus
(Gmelin, 1791), Cymativiro al^icanum (A.'~Adams, 18S4), Cymatium cingulaturn (Lamarck.

I 8I6 ), Charonia pustulata ( Euthyme , I 889 ), Colubraria alfredensis Bartsch, 1915,
Columbarium rotundum Barnard, 1959, Columbarium formosissimum Tomlin, 1928,
Columbarium radiale (Watson, 1882), Fasciolaria heynemanni Dunker, Fasciolaria
rutile (Watson. 1882), Latirus abnormis Sowerby, 1894, Festilyria africana
(Reeve, I856 ), Festilyria queketti (E. A. Smith, 1901), Festilyria ponsonbyi
(E. A, Smith, 1901 ) , Volutocorbis gilchristi (Sowerby, 1 902 ) , Volutocorbis
ahyssicola (A. Adams & Reeve, 1848), Volutocorbis lutosa Koch, 1948, Calllpara
bullatiana Weaver & du Pont, 1967, Neptuneopsis gilchristi (Sowerby, 1898)

,
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Afrivoluta prlnglel Tomlin, 19^7, Conus eucoronatus Sowerby, 1903, Conus mllne -

edwardsi Jousseaume, 1894, Conus patens Sowerby, 1903, Conus papillaris A. Adams,
4 Reeve, 1848, Conus torouatus von Martens, 1901, and perh‘»ps the extremely rare
Vasum crosseanum (Souverbie, 18?5)* Many workers in South Africa have thoup^ht

the species may be found in the Mozambique Channel. If they are correct the
species may be found in a portion of the area covered ^n this paper. Vasum
crosseanum is of such rarity that only two specimens are known and it is not
likely to become su-f*ficiently available f'or the private collector ever to have
a specimen.

Charania pustulata
(Euthyme, 1889) Height,
159mm, Trawled off the
coast of Natal, South
Africa, depth unknown.

Callipara bullat iana Ideaver 8

duPont, 1967. Height, 65mm.

Jeffrey's Bay, South Africa.

Dredged, depth unknown. Has

not been collected alive.

Cymatium af ricanum (A. Adams,

1854) Height, 114 mm.

Trawled off Jeffrey's Bay,
South Africa in 18 to 2Bfms

Conus milneedwardsi Jousseaume, 1894
Height, 130 mm. Trawled off Beira, Mozambique.
Depth unknown.

Afrivoluta pringlel Tomlin, 194?
Height, 170 mm. Trawled off Port Elizabeth, South Africa,
Depth unknown

The above list is but a very small portion of the total number of
species that are found in deep-water off the coasts of southern Africa, Other
collectors may have other opinions about which species should have been included
in this list. However, I believe we can all agree that any of the shells listed
would be most welcome to our collections

.
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SHELLS BY THE TOUCH SYSTEM

Billee Dilujorth

There are many uays of shell collecting: looking under rocks or coral,
fanning sand, searching sea fans, coral or the tops of reefs, I think ue found
a neu way. At least it uas neuj for us,

Ue were on the island of Hiva Oa in the Marquesas, Twila had mentioned
that ue should search the fresh water streams where they enter the sea for
IMeritina

,
which are often found there in tropical countries. The day before

we were to leave the island our hosts, the Rauzy family, took us on a family
picnic to Hana Tapa, a bay on the other side of the island.

After a delicious picnic of freshly caught and grilled fish and other
exotic foods, we were packing our collecting and diving gear ready to leave for
home. Someone mentioned that M. and Mme, Rauzy had gone for a dip in the fresh-
water stream, I hurried to find the stream. Sure enough there were little
black shells in it but they did not resemble any IMeritina I had ever seen. The
aperture was not flaring at all. They were litt almost round black shells with
several sharp spines protruding from the dorsum. They looked like tiny sputniks.
Our host was walking back to the car, so I had time to grab only half a dozen,

M, Rauzy told us they could be found on our side of the island also. He
dropped us off at a stream near our village of Atuana, Tpere the heavy rains
had made the water of the stream quite muddy, liJe could find no IMeritina in the
stream near the road, We decided to try the stream closer to the mouth. It

was high tide, but our last opportunity for collecting, Ue waded into the
murky water, With our bare feet, we could easily locate the Cli thon coronata ,

Those little spines were very sharp. Shelling by feel was too easy!
The next night Twila and Ui worked for forty-five minutes before they re-

moved a spine which had broken off in the bottom of my heel, Ue would have
preferred clearer water, but since it was our last day and almost dusk, we were
delighted with the success of our "collecting by feel" even with its spiny
drawback

,

IMEU MEMBER CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Uan de V/elde, Dr, aid Mrs, R,L.
1518 Flippen Court
Anaheim, Ca, 92802

Of Sea and Shore
c/o Tom Rice
P,0, Box 33

Port Gamble, Uash, 98364

The FESTIUUS needs you! Our publication is only as good as the articles

submitted, (Ue would like to hear from our corresponding members too,)

Articles on trips to collecting areas, observations of marine life in aquaria

or in their natural habitats, discussions of particular animals or groups,

amusing incidents related to marine life are only a few of the topics avail-

able, Send your article to The Festivus
c/0 Hertz

3883 Mt, Blackburn Ave,
San Diego, Ca, 92111 ,
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Clifton Martin will give Part II of his talk on Deep Water and
Intertidal Shells of South Africa. Meeting date is November 21
at 7:30 P.M.

4>

4r

* *

CHRISTMAS PARTY: Party will be held at the Miramar Of f icers ' Club on J

December 21. Cocktails at 6:00P.M. Dinner at 7:00 P.M. Dead- J
line for reservations is 12/5/74. Send checks to Margaret J

Mulliner at above address by December 5 indicating dinner choice.*
Boneless Roast Sirloin $6.90 or Prime Rib $7.75. As always we
will have a private room and there will be dancing after the
dinner and exchange of gifts. Bring exchange shell gift to
party. Put general area on outside and complete collecting
data on the inside of your wrapped gift. Map is on last pag e

the

*

W.. U...W w. .I.W w»i a. w w ^

THE FESTIUUS DDES NOT PRINT A DECEMBER ISSUE!

Minutes of October Meeting

Our guest speaker for the evening was Ruth Greenberg from the Tidepool
Gallery in Malibu, She took us on a world tour via memories recalled
by her shells. Great! The suggestion that the shell club sponsor a
Shell show in 1975 was brought to the attention of the membership. A

committee headed by Joe Bibby will present more information of this idea
when facts have been gathered, Anne Schwarz won the shell drawing,
A $50 check was sent to the Goods to replace an aquarium borrowed and
subsequently damaged. The Christmas party is coming up soon- plan to

be there!

NEW

GDOSEN, Bob and Dorothy
59 Bays de tillage
Newport Beach, Ca, 92660

MEMBERS
GFEENBERG, Ruth

c/o Tidepool Gallery
22762 Pacific Coast Highway
Malibu, Ca. 90265
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Am Unusual Find and an Unusual Occurrence
by Carole M, Hertz

Df" 1973, the Mulliner and Hertz famiJies uient to San Felipe, BajaCalif., Mexico for relaxation and the low tides. On returning from collectinoduring the ^rning low tide on June 1, our daughter, Suzanne, found a live
r icus ventricosus almost completely buried in the
wet sand of the low tide zone. It was the find
of the trip for us and we wanted to keep it alive
so that we could observe it in our home aquarium.
By changing its water twice daily we kept it alive
in our motel room (where Dave Mulliner took its
picture showing its magnificent mantle extended.

However, after the six hour ride back to San
Diego, the Fig seemed nearly dead. Ue put it in
a la’ge dish with fresh seawater and it appeared
to revive somewhat. Ue had read in * A Guide to
Field Identification Seashells of North America*'
by R. Tucker Abbott, that the Ficus feed on
echinoderms. Since we had an urchin in our tank
(to feed our Bursa californica) we thought that
perhaps we could entice our Fig shell to eat.

*

In this we were unsuccessful and the Fig
lived only a few days. But when we placed the
purple sea urchin, Stronqylocent ritus purpuratus.
in the dish with the Fig, the water became milky*
almost immediately, Ue didn't know what had hap-
pened and hastened to change the water. It was
after we'd changed the water that we saw the ur-
chin exuding the milky substance that clouded the
water. Ue quickly took the picture with our less
than adequate equipment as the water became cloudy
again. Ficus ventricosus

Ue wondered if this was a defense
mechanism on the part of the urchin
or if we had observed the passing of
eggs into the water. The incident
was strange because the urchin had
been in our small aquarium for weeks
and the passing of the milky fluid
occurred only moments after putting
the urchin in another dish in the
same room with water not too dif-
ferent in temperature from that in
the aquarium. DJe've not seen this
behavior since with any other ur-
chins in our tanks.

Urchin in OowlC^ith Ficua^ exuding
milky fluid
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FROM..'" OUR SOUTH PACIFIC HOUIDAY .1974"
by Marj Bradner

Five weeks is the longest vacation we've ever taken and the usual rest-
lessness that comes toward the end never arrived this year because our final
week was on REEFS OFF THE UESTERIM CTO ST OF FIJI!

liie arrived in Nadi in late afternoon on July 17 and went directly to the
Nadi Travelodge where the Shell Collecting Expedition was gathering, Ua called
Dr. Cernohorsky, the expedition leader. Dr, Walter Cernohorsky lived in the
Fiji area for several years and started collecting as a hobby and as his col-
lection, interest and knowledge increased he became a world authority; on mol-
lusks. He is now Curator of the Auckland Museum,

We barely had time to move into our room, clean up a bit and meet the
group for cocktails. It was an interesting group (most of them didn't 'drink').
As shell collectors they ranged from expert to novice (we were novice), in age
6)^ to over 70, Their professions were wide ranged: doctors, architect, sculp-
tcir, engineer, minister, farmer, teacher, etc. Nationalities: Australia, New
Zealand and U.5, After a Fijian lovo (meat and vegetables cooked in the earth
oven), kodbka Craw fish) served in a tridacna shell and Fijian meke (dance
performance) at the Travelodge, we retired early to await a 4:00 a.m, call for
the start of our Fijian Reef Expedition.

Surprisingly, we were all pretty well awake and eager to start shelling.
But not immediately. About a one hour drive from Nadi to Lautoka (the harbor),
then climbing across two docked boats with our assortments of luggage to the
third boat, the Ratu Bulumakau ("Big 8ull and Cow") which was to be our reef-
side home for the next week. We saw the sun rise as we proceeded across the
large lagoon encircling the west side of Fiji, A couple of hours later we
arrived in a channel separating two small islands, Tai and Levuka, Our lug-
gage wss transferred to a small shore boat for delivery to Levuka, better known
as Treasure Island, where there was a very fine first-class resort hotel which
would be our shore home for the week.

Once the luggage was off-loaded we took off for the first shelling
grounds. We arrived alongside a small reef islanc^ TAUARUA one hour before low

tide and transferred to our shore boat. There were many coral heads and even
the small boat had to make its way carefully between them until we hopped off
in two or three feet of water with our collecting bags, swim fins, snorkles,
face plates and long handled dredges. It was a motley group going ashore.
Blllee and Twila were in their full coverage black and white sptiped shirts
and dungarees (costume reported to be a good shark repellant because they looR
like poisonous sea snakes. But recent tests show this costume attracts shark
attacks). Many of us wore woven hats with colorful trim embroidered with cowrie
shells that Erva had picked up in the Nadi market the day befoB. All of us
with shelling bags longi and short, large and small, various colors white to
plaid, fks soon as we hit the island everyone dispersed, . .each to his own on a

shelling expedition. The dredgers made long sweeping strokss in sandy areas
at least a hundred yards from the next nearest drSiger; the rock turners stret-
ched for hundreds of yards out toward the reef, some of them in water up to
their waists, turning, lifting, carefully examining the underside of rocks in

search of the elusive, rare mollusks for which were were all searching. . .and,
returning the rock to its original position (underside down) so the minute
particles of vegetable and animal clinging to the rock would not die from ex-
posure, (It is said proper shellimg will never deplete a reef, but failure to

return the rocks to their original positions could destroy a reef in a single
afternoon)^ Others were snorkeling and diving over trails in the sand'.
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The snorklers paired up. Brad swam with Ui(whD was having difficulty diving
more than ten or twelve feet) ,so she would follow the trail, point out to
Br^d the spot to dive^ and he would return with a sand-covered terebra. Coming
in from this swim, Brad found the first strombus (7-finger) of the expedition.
I stayed on shore for beach shelling as I was still recovering from my Rarotongan
cold,. It took all of twenty minutes to complete a leisurely shell collecting
tour of the shore line. Lots of shells and shell fragments at the high water
line, I found a well-worn argus cowrie and one of- the Fijian boys from the ship
who joined me for a part of my tour gave me a beach washed test udinaria

.

island, I decided I'd better board the shore boat and
go out to the reef. The boat had disappeared. Then I noticed that some of the
s ellers were already out to the edge of tie reef, others almost there, and that
the receding tide had left no more than about a foot of water anyplace from theshore to the edge of the reef three or four hundred yards away. So I laced myheavy basketball shoes, gathered up my shelling bag, adjusted my straw hat.
donned my heavy canvas and leather gloves and waded out into the Fijian seas.

e rirst rock I turned exposed one of the small money cowries, the only shellwhich from previous experience I am an expert at finding. I looked for Brad.Was he one of those specks out at the edge of the reef? I made my way pastcollectors absorbed in examining their particular rock and they shared the
excitement of their finds with me. Each person I met taught me a little ofshelling and reefs. I finally reached Brad out at the edge of tie reef and help-
ed him turn a huge stone. On the underside were eleven cowries of five different
varieties! Carneola, lynx, vitellus, eglantina, annulus. (Found out later thatwhat we thought was carneola was really schilderorum ) . Brad also collected a
small black and white striped cowrie, Palmadusta assellus.. Brad's main interest
was in the tiny cowries while mine at this time was to advance to finding some-
t ing torger thah the common money cowrie. For a novice shell collector this
reef was magnificenti We felt like kids in a candy store, but being long time
conservationists, ecologist^ etc., we collected no more than two or +th'ree of each
species* ‘

.

Brad also found several different varieties of cones. Alphabetically rang-
ing from arenatus to rattus and in size from under one inch to over four inches.
It took most of the week before I recognized a cone because they are covered
with a periostracum, a thin covering that makes them look like a rock on the reef.
Others on our expedition found additional varieties of shells .. .mitres . olives
terebra, murex to name a few.

’ '

After a few hours on the reef the incoming. .tide forced us to may our way
from our various outposts toward the island. T^e shore boat was waiting to trans-
er us to the ship.. As soon as we were all safely aboard and the shore boat se-

cured by a strong rope, the captain hoisted anchor and we headed taord our Trea-
sure Island home* Walter Cernohorsky held forth at the bar (stocked with beer
and soft drinks-sometimes iced) as we all crowded around him with our treasures.
Some of the experts asked detailed guestions and cerried on involved scientific
discussions* Sometimes Walter would borrow my glasses to more thoroughly ex-
amine a small specimen. I just asked "What's this?". Walter patiently identified
my mostly very common cowries while I carefully made notes in my small copybook.
It took us close to three hours to get back from TAVARUA to Treasure Island; a
bunch of tired but happy shellers.

Treasure Island Resort is a new development* T^e hotel was completed and
they took their first guests about two months before we arrived and had just
recently started operating to full capacity. There is nothing on the island
except the resort* I estimate that there are close to half a hundred bures '

(guest bungalows), staff dormitories, manager's home, central housekeeping facility,
large open dining pavillion with an excellent bar where a four piece orchestra
(occasionally increased by a guest joining in) played at the edge of a small
dance floor* T{ie conga line seemed to be in vogue this year and happy and bois-
terous tourists wound their way in and out of the building and among the diners.
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The place has to be completely self-contained. Everything must be brought
to the island by boat* Each morning the fresh uater barge comes from Lautoka
and pumps its precious cargo into the island tanks. Signs in conspicuous pla-
ces read "Please conserve w^ter," This was not difficult because the pressure
was so low when we all showered after shelling that there was no more than a

trickle* But they did use some water on the tropical plants scattered beside
the paths and the fragrance of their blooms pervaded the area. At least it did
until the shell collectors took over!

UJe each had a gallon of metholated spirits and lots of plastic bags. Our
first order of business was to dilute the qairits to a 70% solution and place
the days ' collection in the plastic bags with this mixture. liJe did this. Brad
hung his strombus upside down from the rafters on our lanai before we went to

dinner. The perfumed tropical evening had taken on the smell of a malacological
laboratory.

Ue had originally signed up for the expedition for only three days because
we knew nothing about shelling, we didn't know the group, and we wanted to see
a little something of Fiji, But after the first day we wanted to stay with the
expedition for the full time, liJalter said O.K, but there was no assurance of
hotel space,. Each day we asked about cancellations ,. .nothing, Saturday night
was booked solid, and on Saturday morning Walter moved his bags aside and Brad
moved in with him, Twila and Billee consolidated their belongings and I arrived
with my things,

I'm not writing this as a complete diary because some reefs and activities

are just not worth recording such as; Cgptain's Choice ^1 - Namotu and IMamotu

Barrier Reef, or Captain's Choice UZ - Reef north-west of Tai island, or Captain's
Choice #3 - Malevu Reef, However, on some of the Captain's choices memorable
experiences are worth recording.

Billee's Cowrit - Several members of the expedition were prepared for SCUBA
and had ordered tanks delivered each day. On one of these dives Billee found
a tiny, rare cowrie, C, bregeriana, at the reef edge in about twenty feet of
water - the prize specimen of the 1974 Fiji Shell Collecting Expedition,

Brad's Dive - The SCUBA divers were gathering their equipment for transfer
to the shore boat when someone dropped Twila 's face plate with attached snorkle
over the side,. Ron dove in immediately but couldn't reach it as it slowly sank
into the lagoon until it was out of sight. Brad went in next and dove until he
could see it* Bead's conviction is that he can reach anything he can see. He
hyp.er-ventilated and went down,. He disappeared. I started counting seconds.
He didn't come up, I looked around the boat to see if he had come up in another
place. Mo Brad, As I was beginning to get worried, he broke surface with Twila's
face plate and snorkle in his haiid* He said going down wasn't so bad, but coming
up: was a struggle. Brad has done free diving to 85 feet and we didn't know
the depth of this dive, but he knew it was over 60 feet.

There are two reefs that I would like to menition in particular. MALDLB REEF
and YAUALD REEF, The reefs in Fiji are different from the reefs we know in
French Polynesia* The reefs that we are acquainted with in Huahine, Maupiti,
Moorea, etc, are all comparatively narrow and the coral slabs are cemented to-
gether, When we read of shell collectors turning rocks on the reef, it sounded
impossible. On the Tahitian reefs the only placffi to find cowries were in the
holes and crevices in the reef. But in Fiji the reefs stretch for hundreds of
yards from the lagoon edge to the outer edge. Where the sea breaks the reef is

solid, but the major portion of the reef was covered with large loose rocks,
some completely exposed at low tide. We heard a crackling and snapping as the
mud and sand and vegetable matter contracted and shrank under the tropical sun,

MALBLD is not an isolated reef. The island of Malolo is close by and the
channel between the island and the reef is not much over a quarter of a mile.
On the island facing the reef is a resort that has been there for many years.
I believe it is called the Plantation. There are also Fijian villages on the
island. The reef has been a favorite shelling spot for a variety of people
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for many years, for generations of Fijians, I'm sure. In spite of massive
shelling for a long time, the reef uias alive with shells. Almost every turned
rock exposed brightly colored cowries, large ones, small ones, dozens of varie-
ties,. Brad found three C, mappas, A group of Fijians were also on the reef.
With great pleasure, I showed one of them the small errones I had just found.
He reached in hi® back pocket and produced a large tiger cowrie which I admired
and he gave it to me. The most exciting find on the reef wais the Palmadusta
humphreysi.. We had been searching for this small cowrie all day but had not "

found it. Their locale was explained to us in the heavy dense leafed weeds
exposed or in a few inches of water at low tide where there is a muddy bottom.
We returned to the same reef the next day and we concentrated our searching in
the muddy areas and saw the brilliant red gelatinous mass which was the marble
covering the quarter inch hunjphreysi. We found several for our collection and
also in the same thick weeds we found the even smaller pure white trivia,

Y^AWDLD REEF is near the. mainland, an hour or less by boat between the
reef and the Lautoka dock. This was our destination on our last shelling day.
Low tide was late in the afternoon so proximity to the Lautoka harbor was im-
portant, We packed in the morning forleaving Treasure Island, We closely su-
pervised the transfer of our luggage from the island to the shore boat and onto
the RATU BULUMAKAU, Three days before a shore boat was transferring tourists
and their luggage from the island when a gusty wind came up and flipped the
brat» A couple of men were trapped but fortunately there was also.Biough trapped
air and no one was injured. The luggage filled with clothes floated but the
duty free tape recorders, cameras etc. sank to the bottom. At the time of our
transfer the seas were heavy and the shore boat had to be loaded on the lee side
of the island.

It was late uihen we arrived alongside YAWALD Reef, The first group got in-
to the shore bxDat and the motor wouldn't start. We had been having trouble for
some time with the outboard motor. The dredgers started paddling with their
dredges in a joyous mood: amid gales of laughter from the ship. The motor finally
took hold and the first group was deposited on the reef. The second trip was
without incident.

The shellers scattered rapidly in all directions. One headed toard the man-
grove swamp, the only vegetation that we had seen on any of the reefs. Another
dashed off toward the center of the reef where the very large cowries are found.
One aP our Fijian crew searched .the nooks and crannies in the reef with his fork-
ed spear hunting for octopus. The boys in the shore boat powered out into the
lagoon where the shore boat rode higher and made better speed than when it was
filled with shellers and their equipment. We could see them off in the distance
again having trouble with the motor. We found YAWALD Reef an exciting place.
The common shells were larger than an y we had found on other reefs. The common
vitellus here was two and a half inches in length. Brad’s mappa from this reeT
was at least twice as long as the ones from MALDLO, And this is the reef where
I convinced myself that I had progressed from a novice to a genuine sheller when
I found two small staphylaea and a limacina. We saw some cowries that we did not
disturb .. .nesting cowries. . .mantle spread out covering hundreds of tiny white
eggs,. We wondered why the cowries were larger here. Perhaps the mangrove swamp
at the edge of the reef provided extra nutrients.

The sun was sinking fast and when it was hidden behind a dark cloud we start-
ed drifting back to the edge to meet the shore boat. The boat was still out in
the lagoon and drifting farther and farther away with the wind and the current,
Ue could see Une two Fi jjian crew members working up a sweat repeatedly pulling
the starting rope against the motor to no avail.

The water was above our knees and rising rapidly. A chill wind came up and
the incoming tide brought with it the colder waters from the lagoon. The sun
broke out from behind the clouds and we watched our final Fijian sunset in waist
deep water on YAliJALO Reef . Our Captain was maneuvering the ship down current
and getting as close to the reef as possible in case of the necessity of a
speedy evacuation under our own power. Fortunately, a put-put in the distance...
the shore boat was on its way to our rescue! The shorter girls had not much
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more than head and shoulders above water. Walter shouted "non-ffliuimmers first".

The shore boat was almost swamped with the onrush, I held back because I do

know how to swim, but the ship looked pretty far away in the falling evening,

Isabel said in a quierb voic^ "I d£?n't swim very well." Walter said, "Get in."

Then it was my turn. "I don't swim very well either." I got over the side and

settled amidships on a board already occupied by a couple of people, and "CRACK!"

The three of us ended up in the bottom of the boat, Walter said, "Everybody in,"

As the last sheller cl'a.mbered over the side. Brad shoved us off the reef and
,

jumped on board himself. We were low in the water, a few inches of free boapH

only. We were afloat on the lagoon,. The motor did not start after repeated

attempts, Walter and Brad grabbed the splintered boards that had been a seat

amidships and started paddling. We were making headway. Passengers. .scarcely

breathed, afraid of disturfeoing the delicate balance in our craft. The wind and

current and paddling carried us into the lagoon. The RATU BULUMAKAU was down-

wind of us, and finally contact was made vig a long fishing pole and we came

safely aside our ship.

The rest of the trip was uneventful ,. .made Lautoka in good time. Taxis

waiting to take us to the Travelodge, A long hot shower, a tall cold rum punch

and a Fijian feast and warm farewells to a really great group of friends and a

wonderful leader.

CONCERNING A PROPOSED SHELL SHOW

At the September board meeting of the San Diego Shell Club,
a proposal was made by Don Pisor that consideration be given to

sponsoring a shell/show/auction/sale diiring the coming year. The
proposal was discussed at length by the board menbers and because
it would require support by Shell Club members, it was decided to

bring the proposal to the next regular meeting for club discussion.
Because of the structure of the Shell Club Constitution and the
forthcoming election of officers, it was reccommended at the October
board meeting that a final decision should be postponed \mtil next
years officers are installed. It was however agreed that a committee
be formed to investigate the proposal and report back to the Shell
Club if the general membership concurred. At the October regular
meeting, Joe Bibby presented the proposal in the absence of Don
Pisor and discussion was held. It was voted by the membership to
investigate the club's involvement in such an endeavor and Joe
Bibby voltinteered to head the committee.

The basic question to be resolved by Shell Club members is
whether a shell show be sponsored by the Shell Club, To answer this
the following must be answered; (1) are Shell Club members sufficiently
interested to support this effort to insure its success, (2) would
it overextend the club's resotirces in the forthcoming year, and(3)
what benefits would the Shell Club realize from such a project. This
is an important item to be considered by each member since it

would require a great deal of workiji many volunteers, all in a year
in which we have to support the joint meeting of the AMU and WSM,

Il\l MEMORIAM

liie are saddened to report the death of John Q, Burch who passed
away in August,

Mr, Burch was not only a well known book and shell dealer in
southern California but wrote many articles on molluscan life. He was
editor of the Minutes of the Conchological Society of Southern California
and initiated the Directory of Malacologists .

Our deep condolences to his wife. Rose,
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*

* PROGRAM: Phil Clover will speak on Collecting in West Africa, Meeting *

I date is January 16 at 7:30 P,M, *

* Slides of the Christmas Party will be shown, *

OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY

This year our Christmas party was held December 21 at the Commissioned
Officers' Club at Miramar, with John Souder as our host, With Christmas
colors, the tables were beautifully decorated by John Smith and the shells
used were from his own collection. Orchid corsages and boutonnieres were
presented to the officers on arrival.

During the cocktail hour-or so- we had time to socialize with friends, some
not seen for a long time.

Following dinner, the new officers were introduced by our outgoing pre-
sident, Ridhard Schwarz, Then Richard made some presentations. The illuminated
Roll of Charter Members was passed to the keeping of Carole Hertz; John Souder
was given the trophy, awarded some years ago to- the San Diego Shell Club, for

its exhibit at the County Fair in Del Mar; Blanche Brewer received the printing
blocks used for the masthead of our share of the "Newsletter", a magazine to
which four other California shell clubs contributed, and gone, these several
years,. (The magazine-and our Club, for that matter-owed their beginnings to
Dr, Rudolf Stohler,. liie sent our material to Berkeley, and the students of Dr,
Stohler's classes printed and assembled it, mailing it in bulk to the separate
clubs, who then sent it out to their members,)

the shell gift exchange did not take guite as long as usual, since we were
fewer, but it was fully enjoyed by all-we are all kids, maybe, and love the sus-
pense and reward of opening those bright packages. Shells, and their enjoyment,
are truly very special. The very late date of our party was perhaps the main
reason for the small att endance-barely thirty.

Merry Christmas farewells, and home through a woolly fog. B.B



BOOK REVIEWS

by Clifford A. Martin

American SeashelTs . second edition, by R. TucVer Abbott. ^63 pp., 24 color

plat/OS and more than 4000 black and whit© illiist.rations . Van Nostrand Reinhold

Company, 450 West 33rd Street, New York, N. Y, 10001. $49.50. 1Q?4.

The new edition of A’^erican Seashells is la-^eer than the first edition

in size as well as in the number of pa^es it contains. Sections pertaining to

all classes of mollusks have been grreatly enlarged. There are more than 14,000

items listed in the index and collectors will find many up-dated name chang;es.

The p>aees are printed in double columns and ^or the most part illustrations and

descriptions of each species are printed on the same page. Illustrations and^

descriptions of each species are given identical numbers t'or easy identification.

The vast coverage encompassed, together with an Introduction containing bibliog-

raphies and a section on Systematics of the Mollusca will make this edition

indispensable to students and collectors alike. This is the most comprehensive

single volume ever published on the marine molluscs of North America and is highly

recommended

.

A Collector's Encycloped^ ^ Shells , edited by S. Peter Dance. 288 pp., and

more than 1,500 illustrations in color. McGraw-hill Book Company, New York.

Printed in Great Britain. $10.95* 19?4.

This new book measures about 8” x 10” and the pages are printed in triple

columns. The coverage is world-wide and there are more than 2,000 species of

molluscs listed in systematic order. Illustrations are, tor the most part, on

the same page as the description of the species. The collector will find several

name changes and a few old and familiar names are apparently doomed. Illustrations

and descriptions are not numbered in this book and could be confusing to some

collectors. An Introduction, an Identification Key, which is an easy puide tor

the identification of families, and a Glncc:.,>.v of commonly used terms will^make

this book quite useful. There is also a Select Bibliography. Peter Dance is well

known to collectors and malacologists throughout the woi'ld as one of Europe's

leading authorities. The number of color photographs alone would make this book

a good buy.

A Call From Dr, Stabler
Carole M. Hertz

Last month this writer received a very welcome phone call from Dr. Rudolf
Stabler, He called concerning the article, "An Unusual Find and an Unusual 1

Occurrence" which appeared in the November 197A issue of The Festivus.
In this article, the author had wandered why the urchin, St ronqlocent rpt us

purpurat us ,
when taken from the aquarium and placed in a bowl of salt water with

Ficus ventricosus , had exuded a milky substance which clouded the wgter.
The occurrence had nothing to do with the Ficus. Doctor Stohler explained

that the urchin had shed its gametes. (Since the shedding was white, it was a

male urchin;^ the female's shedding is yellow.) He Diimtinued that "when the time
is right" and the urchin is removed from the water and then put back in again-
similar to what occurs at a low tide- it sheds its gametes into the water.

Oh, that we'd had a female also and could possibly have observed the de-
velopment of the young!
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A TREAT FOR THE SIMORKELER
Carole M. Hertz

On September 8, 1974 while snorkellTig, in the FIgdcI Control Channel in

San Diego in approximately three feet of water, this writer noticed movement
on the spines of a live purple urchin, Stronqylocentrotus purpuratus . On
closer examination, two specimens of Granulina margaritula (Carpenter, 1857)
were observed on the spines.

The genus Granulina Gousseaume, 1888, has this one representative in

the eastern Pacific. Shells in this genus are small and white, have a den-
ticulate outer lip, and an aperture extending over the spire.

Granulina margaritula with animal extended Shell of Granulina margaritula

Photography by Dave Mulliner

MINUTES OF NOVEMBER MEETING

Clifton Martin presented Part II of his talk on Deep Water and Intertidal
Shells of South Africa, with accompanying slides.

Officers selected by the nominating committee were elected unanimously, (see

masthead for listing).
The matter of the Shell Show was brought up for discussion, the conclusion

being that it was impractical at this time. This year the combined WSM'^-AMO

meeting will be held in San Diego' next year Santa Barbara will have a shell
show. A motion to table the project until the third year was passed.

Frank Good won the shell drawing.

NEW MEMBER

Tucker, Gean
2136 Montgomery
Cardiff, Ca, 92007

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Smith, John E. AQl
ME 154
NAS Miramar, Ca. 92145



(

"

Dangers in diving for shells "

)

(Part 1, "A day at Ghost Reef") by John Phillips

Diving for specimen seashells is one of the true thrills for anyone who has
the ability and inclination to properly train him(her)self for this journey into
a mysterious and beautiful "other world". My 21 years of specimen diving has
taken me up and down our productive California coast and across the seas to
intriguing waters filled with lush coral reefs. I would not want to discourage
a single soul from possibly experiencing the countless joys afforded to me by
King Neptune; however, I can most assuredly tell all that there are certain
dangerous elements beneath the waves which require a certain respect, not
necessarily a fear. On a recent day of diving I experienced one of the truly
terrifying moments of my life, which I shall try to share with you as follows.

My day begins at 6:30 A.M. with a 70 mile drive from my home in Santa
Barbara to the remote Point Concepcion area. I have worked here for the past
10 years as a commercial Abalone diver, and I might add that this is one of
"red hot" collecting areas along our coast; many rare species may be found here
via skin, scuba, or compressor diving (unfortunately, "land lubbers" who prefer
the intertidal collecting cannot collect here, or anywhere else in California ,

due to certain state laws against shell collectors!
!

) . I keep my diving vessel
moored in a small, natural harbor which is located about one mile southeast of

Point Concepcion; this haven is called Coho (or Cojo, or Coxo) Anchorage,
actually Old Coho Anchorage. After the 70 mile jaunt through a very picturesque
countryside and an assortment of private ranches, I arrive at Coho, unload my
gear, and carry everything down on the sand. Next I launch a small shore skiff
and push out through the surf and row to the moored diving vessel, which at the

time of this experience was "The Manatee", a 36 foot U.S. Navy double-ended
whale boat, which has been converted into a diving barge. After two or three
days of pursuing the increasingly-elusive red abalone ( Haliotis rufescens ) I row
the catch ashore ,/2abal one to a tow-sack, carry them across the sand, and load

them into the back of my truck. Once again the picturesque drive and finally
the day ends at Pierce Fisheries; the abalone is fully processed here for

presentation to fish brokers, fish markets, etc.

On this particular day it was slightly overcast and the water looked quite

clouded with an over-abundance of red tide, a very unwelcome phenomenon amongst

divers. For the past two days my partner and I had been exploring a recently
found offshore reef, which we named the "Ghost Reef"; it lies about 1-1/4 miles
off the San Augustine Ranch House on the Hollister Ranch (near Gaviota). This

huge reef shoots up out of the depths from 120 feet plus, to 30 or 85 feet; it

is entirely honeycombed with deep ravines, caves, and canyons- the perfect type

of bottom for giant red abalone, which we found in large numbers, some of their

snells measuring over 11 inches!! Along the edge of the reef were assorted

boulders and flat rocks, under which we located a nice selection of the rare

and beautiful flat abalone ( Haliotis walal lensis ) . The sand and rubble channels

between rock plateaus were rich with finds like Cancel lari a cooperi , Pecten

diegensis, Megasurcula carpenteriana, and others. All in all, I would call it

a "choice spot", and I was thoroughly enjoying myself and could care less about
tne occasional clouds of red tide that would cut visibility from 30 feet to
6 feet. I had a full bag of red abalone, probably 2-1/2 dozen or so, and my
free bottom-time was up; so, it was time to inflate my lift bag, which aids in

carrying the catch back to the boat (it also gives me a free ride straight up

from the bottom to the surface-very , very fast).



Topside things are going according to Hoyle, except that there are a dozen
or so commercial dragboats trawling for Bonito all around our diving area. My
return route took me through a thick layer of red tide which was located about
30 feet under the surface; above the haze it was crystal clear, and I could see
the silhouette of the "Manatee" about 50 feet ahead of me. At that moment a

really big shark ramrodded through the murk just below my fins and shot past me
like a rocket. The fish was approximately 8 feet in length, very fat in the
body, and with a crescent-shaped tail; it also had extremely large eyes, very
unlike any shark that I had ever seen before. I later identified it as a Salmon
Shark ( Lamna ditropis ) , a very rare fish in our onshore waters and with a very
nasty reputation regarding its disposition towards Homo sapiens. To continue
my narrative, the shark streaked by as stated above, probably 20 or 30 feet,
then he did a 180 degree turn "on a dime" and started in fast towards my
dangling feet. I tucked up my legs and slammed the bag of abalones (which
weighed about 125 pounds) into his snout. The shark was obviously very
surprised and stunned, as he then veered off to my right; however, not to be

outdone by a mere human, he turned back and considered another pass at me. This
time he went wide, missed me, and very quickly highballed his way back into the
red tide below. In all probability he was in hot pursuit of the terrified
schools of Bonito which were trying to outrun the encircling nets of the purse
seiners, that is until he observed a more tender morsel -me! By this time I was
companjLtively close to the stern of the "Manatee", and I lost no time in

swimming the short distance and removing myself from this foreign environment
via the waiting diving ladder. After a brief period of steadying my shook
nerves I related the experience to my diving compadres and suggested an

immediate move from the Ghost Reef area (haven't been back since).

In ending this tale of the sea I will offer only the very gloomiest advice
to any staunch soul who so desires a collecting trip to the Ghost Reef.

In order to function smoothly, our Club needs the participation of all

members. Below is a list of positions necessary to the Club, some still

unfilled. If you will help, please notify Carole Hertz at 277-6259 or at

the January meeting,.

Librarian - Clifford Martin
Telephorre committee — Jeanne Plsor, chairperson

Rita Scheck

spitality
set up & put awa
for coffee break

Shgll Drawing

y

)

Typists for festivus Frank Good

DUES ARE DUE!!
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yol, VI February 1975 No, 2

PROGRAM: The Antartic Revisited —with emphasis on the marine life of *

* this area. The program will be given by Dr, Gordon Robilliard *

who will accompany his talk with slides of both the underwater *

* and land areas, DATE: February 20 at 7:30 P.M. X
i

X MARH YOUR CALENDAR; The Club Auction will be held on the evening of X

X April 19, 1975. It is time begin seledting your specimen shells *

* to donate. Bring them to the Club meeting or to a Board member. X

Collecting in West Africa

After an absence of five years, we were happy to welcome Phil Clover, a

member of the San Diego Shell Club, as our speaker
,
January 16. He has re-

cently returned from a long navy assignment at Rota Bay in SpPin, While there
he made several shelling trips to surrounding areas, among them locations in
western Africa.

The political climate in most of these small republics, disturbed by re-
volutions and quarrels with neighboring states, is uncertain and consequently,
unfriendly to visitors, T^By are alarmed by any machinery—certainly, diving
gear and arc very distrustful of photographers, to whom they turn their backs
or cover themselves as thoroughly as possible.

However, the French colony of Senegal is more advanced and Phil and his
wife Joyce, traveled by air to the old port city, and capital , Dakar . In Dakar
there are modern conveniences and a more relaxed attitude toward visitors.
Phil's particular _ interest here was in collecting Marginella . The only spe-
cimens he had previously seen were beach shells.

It turned out that fantastic collecting was available only two hundrtjd
feet from their hotel, Tjie water was beautifully clear and shells were extrava-
gantly abundant,. (One small island seemed to be co.iposed of a single specie of
of bivalve since it was completely and deeply covered by this shell.)

Slides were shown of the collecting areas, the hotel, the markets display-
ing abundant and various foods, craftsmen working in many media- and the people.
They looked healthy, well fed, were clothed in bright colors, and, yes, there



ujas a rscord oT tha rBSGntmBrrt oT photographars—— a scowling boy^ laaning against
a wall»

ThBTB was a grim and shamBful ramindBr of tha slaving days-ths island of d
GorBB, SBVsral milss offshors. It was thsrB bshind high stons walls, and thrsa-
tsnBd by guns, that ths captursd blacks wsrs hsld, liks cattle, for the slave
ships

.

No individual specimens of Ma rq i nel 1

a

were pictured but trays of several
animals of two or three species were shown.

NIGHT ADVENTURE IN FIJI

by Marj Bradner

On a recent shell collectint trip to Fiji led by Walter Cernohorsky,
fourteen of us showed up for night collecting. Our destination was a reef which
is exposed at low tide but completely covered at high tide.

At 10:30 we departed from Treasure Island, where we were based, aboard the
RATU BULUMAKAU. The stars were twinkling overhead. The sea was calm. The air
was warm. We were excited with the prospect of our first night shelling. We had
carried heavy underwater lights to the South Pacific for this night and this
experience. We had checked out all the equipment and everything was in working
order.

As we approached the reef, our cautious Captain sent the launch ahead to

check the location of the edge of the reef and determine the best place for
anchoring. We started gathering our things, making sure our collecting bags were
safely anchored to our belts. Heavy gloves, collecting bottles, bars for turning
rocks. . .everything was ready. Suddenly CRUNCH! WHAM! We hit the reef.

"Everybody forward," shouted the Fijian Captain. Fourteen people rushed to

the bow of the boat. The throttle was in full reverse. That didn't work.

"Everybody aft!" We rushed to the back as the throttle was full forward.
No luck.

"Everybody port side!" Again we scrambled. With each action and with each
gunning and reversing of the twin-deisel engine, we became more firmly stuck on

an unnamed reef in the middle of a vast expanse of water. Until the tide
completely receded and rose again enough to float the ship, there was no way to

determine whether the sharp coral reef had put a hole in her hull, or whether she

would sink or float-miles from the mainland or nearest island.

What to do? We came to go shelling. "Let's go shelling." We looked over
the side of the boat. There was a reef all around us. Deep channels penetrated
the reef edge. The shallow drafted launch pulled along side. We stepped into

one side of the launch, walked across to the other side, and stepped out onto the

reef. The tide was getting low, but water was still up to our waists. Instead

of scattering once we were on the reef, as we did for daytime shelling,
togetherness suddenly became popular. One person would see a likely looking
rock. Two would submerge and bring it to the surface. Four underwater lights

and five pairs of eyes would search the underside for any signs of mollusks. Ten

feet away another group was going through the same operation on their rock. The

rocks were not very productive. Mark found one small shell but did not realize
until the next day it was a Cypraea punctata Li nne 1771. One rock produced a

couple of small chitons . Brad tried snorkling but was no more successful than the
others-just wetter, me cypraea, wmcn were supposed to be on top of the coral
and reef at night, had not received the word; or the tide was still too high; or
the fate of the RATU BULUMAKAO was in the back of our minds. We didn't spend too
much time on the reef but hastened to the questionable security of the ship.



8The launch left, and we could barely see it in the moonlit distance when
its out-board motor conked out and left it adrift. It finally did return, and
for a brief moment we discussed trying to get back to Treasure Island in the
launch. There was not enough gasoline to make such a distance, and besides the
motor was not dependable. There was little chance we could ever make it, even
with gasoline.

By this time the Captain had gone to sleep in the wheel house after leaving
orders for everyone to remain on the port side of the ship. Inga said she was
going to sleep and stretched out. Everyone seemed determined she would not.
Every ten or fifteen minutes someone would shout, "Inga! Are you asleep?"

Since we would have to stay until the tide was out completely and then
became high enough to re-float the RATU BULUMAKAO (IF she would float) we decided
to make ourselves as comfortable as possible, perhaps even try to sleep.

Then someone said, "Don't complain about insufficient time on the reef."

"And we worried about where the Bradners would spend the night."
(Reservations had been difficult.)

The quips and laughter continued. When a chilling wind came up. "Will

someone please turn off the fan!"

When we saw the running lights of an airliner overhead, someone said,
"They're going to drop us a CARE package."

Even the description of the eighteen man life raft we had aboard, "A small

raft with handholds for eighteen people to hang in the water," brought peals of
laughter. We must have been drunk on adventure.

As the hours wore on we huddled together on one side of the RATU BULUMAKAO.
We tried to doze in our wet clothing, but one shivering body would send a

sympathetic ripple through the rest. Changing position disturbed the whole row.

Shortly after 1:00 a.m., the Captain turned on his radio. In the middle of the

dark sea in Fiji, hard aground on a reef, with the twinkling lights of Lautoke
thirty miles in the distance, we listened to Brahms. The music was hauntingly
lovely. The stars of the Southern Cross hung low. It was a magic moment.
Soneome declared it must be Hayden's water music.

The serenity didn't last long. The tide was rising, and the Captain began
passing out life jackets! No one panicked, but no bright remarks were made,
until we learned why he was distributing them. He reasoned that we v/ould be
more comfortable stretched out someplace using the life jackets as pillows. He

was right. Some of us used our life jackets to fend off the breeze rather than
as pillows. Soggy clothing and night breeze felt particularly untropical. Brad
sacked out on a seat at the back of the boat. The Morrows stretched out on deck
using the bulkhead as a backrest for their pillows. Some of us dozed sitting
upright, wedged between two others for warmth. All was quiet.

Then at 3:30 a.m. we began to feel the RATU BULUMAKAO start to rock gently.
She was afloat! The Captain started the engines. The crew scrambled aboard from
the launch with their rolled sleeping mats under their anus. There were cheers
as we got underway.

Now our worry was for those of our party back at Treasure Island. We had

expected to return from night shelling about 1:00 a.m., not after four. There
were wives, family, friends expecting us long ago. We knew they probably would
be organizing a search party but would not know where to search. We arrived back
at Treasure Island to find NO ONE had missed us! We all agreed none of us had

laughed so much in years.
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FINDIIMG MITROMDRPHA CARPENTERI IN SAN DIEGD

by Jules Hertz

The beautiful little turrid, Mit romorpha
carpenter! Glibert, 1954, is listed by McLean (1969)
as "not uncommon in gravel at low tide and sub-
littoral zones. Range: Monterey, California to
Coronado Islands, northern Baja California." Bishop
and Bishop (1973) list this species as common at
Bird Rock in 1971 under rocks at Iolj ti^e. This
writer had never observed live specimens of the
species in San Diego even with considerable inter-
tidal collecting extending back to 1966,

However, in the period of November 1974 to
January 1975 approximately 20 specimens were ob-
served at the foot of Hpcher Street, (Pacific Beach)
San Diego under rocks at minus tides in the low
tide zone. Two specimens were also observed at

Sunset Cliffs, (Ocean Beach), San Diego at an
extreme low tide on January 26, 1975 in a similar
environment,. One specimen was under a rock while
the second was on eel grass at some distance from
the nearest rocks.

Literature Cited

McLean, James Hamilton
1969, Marine Shells of Southern California. Los
Angeles County Mus, Nat. Hist. Sci. Ser. 24, Zool.
no, 11: 104pp,; 54 text figs.

Bishop, M.J. and Bishop, S.J.
1973, A census of marine prosobranch gastropods
at San Diego, California, The V/eliger 16(2):143
(1 October 1973),

Mit romorpha carpenter! Glibert

STODENT RESEARCH GRANT OFFERRED

The Western Society of Malacologists will award a grant of S500 to an

undergraduate or graduate (first or second year) student for the academic

year 1975-1976, The grant is offered to initiate or further research con-

cerned with molluscs, in systematics, biology, ecology, paleontology, anthro-

pology, or related fields
REQUIREMENTS. Pffl:t-or full-time upper division under-graduate (junior or senior)

or graduate (first or second year) students at a college, university, or

marine or field station may apply. The completed application and research pro-

posal must be accompanied by ai outline of the student's academic background and

by a letter from a faculty member, instructor, advisor, museum curator or other

professional scientist supervising or knowing of the student's work.

Applications and accompanying materials due by May 2, 1975. Application

forms may be obtained by Writing : James T, Carlton, Department of Geology;

University of California at Davis; Davis, California 95616,
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THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OE OUR OFFICERS FDR 1975

Bob Schoening, our vice-president, is relatively, a neujcamer in the ranks

f shell ccllectnrs. In 1971 he uas stationed on Guam uihere, very naturally, the

beaches are the main recreation areas. When he sau the shell collectors coming

in—and the contents of their bags—he mas immediately interested.
There are two large shell clubs on Guam. (he mas president .of one of them,

later) with a membership drawn from the Air Force and civilian residents. It

follcatjs that the waters of Guam are heavily collected. To keep these fields f

from being ruined by over-collection, certain areas are closed for stated periods

to allow them to recover, as particularly, a three mile strip of fringing reefs,

With "Shells of the Western Pacific" by Kira and "Seashells of the World"

by A, Gordon Melvin, he began his study of shells. During leaves he visited
islands in the Trust Territory, among them Saipan, Rota and Palau, The Palau

islands— a hundred and fifty in the group—he found the most beautiful and re-

warding and plans to return there.
In a comparatively short time, he has collected ABO species of world-wide

shells in many families, and has not specialized in any one group. However, he

has a particular interest in volutfes which are found, for the most part, in the

Southwest Pacific.
He is a hospital corpsman fist class, and at present is an instructor in

bacteriology at the Naval School of Health Sciences.

The other members of the staff have been previously "thumb-nailed" having
served at other times in other capacities . or

,
as in Margaret Mulliner's case,

succeeding themselves,

Blanche Brewer has been an ACTIV/E member of the San Diego i^hell Club for
quite some time. Asked when she joined the Club she said, "I joined the night
Dr. Baily talked about some kind of clam. It's been a long time," (Feb, 1963,
Dr. Baily's topic was "Reversal of Asymmetry in Bivalves'.' The clam Blanche re-
ferred to was probably the Chinese fresh water clam Arconaia which he discussed
in that talk ,

)

At first Blanche's interest was in using beach shells for mosaics and fi-
gures.. She read about the Club and came to a meeting hoping to get information
on where to find the shells she needed—Club members weren't too helpful she
said. It wasn't until later on that she became interested in specimen shells
and the animals within. The first shell Blanche ever collected live was a

Chama. She brought it home to clean it and cook it ouIe "but it smelled so good
I ate it I"

Blanche has been Editor of the Festivus since its inception and before, .that

she edited our Club's contribution to "News of the Western Association of Shell
Clubs" from 1964 until 1969 when our Club decided to 'go it alone' with the
F estivus.

She has also been our Club hostess for several years, greeting guests to

our meetings and making them feel welcome. T^is year Blanche has added the
elective position of Recording Secretary to her other contributions to the Club,
Blanche Brewer is a very ACTIVE member.

THE SCIENCE FAIR

ur Club will again participate in the Greater San Diego Science Fair to
be held in March, As is our custom, the award will be limited to senior
division entries in the areas of marine biology and/or ecology of marine
organisms,. The winner may choose rrom Barnes' Invertebrate Zoology, Ricketts
and Calvings Between Pacific Tides or Abbott's Kingdom of the Seashell.

Dr. Gordon Robilliard will head the Club committee consisting of Anthony
D'Attilio, George Hanselman and David Mulliner,



MINUTES
Dr, George Raduin announced the dates June 22 through 26 for the combined

meeting of ySM Shd AMU to be held in San Diego at San Diego State University
this summer. Our Club uill be host for the first afternoon at a luau on the
grounds in front of the lounge. In case of rain, this building will be avail-
able, Wisitors will use the dorm for sleepingaccomodat ions and meetings will b

held in the Student Union,
lile were reminded that the Science Fair is in March, that our Shell Suction

will be in April this year to allow more time for preparation for the USM-AMU
gathering. Donations for the auction are in order, needed and welcome from now
on; immediately is not too soon,

Richard Schwarz told the members of a coming vote on an amendment to our
constitution concerning gifts of money to individuals,

Margaret Mulliner reported $434,50 in our treasury, (Morval Brewer won
the shell drawing

Slides of our Christmas party were very much enjoyed.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB CONSTITUTION

The San Diego Shell Club, Inc. and its duly elected or appointed
members of the Board of Officers, shall not be permitted to make monetary
donations on behalf of the San Diego Shell Club to private individuals,
nor sponsor nor lend their names to said donations. The San Diego Shell
Club, Inc, and its Board members shall be allowed to make donations to

institutions or publishers of material in the concological, malacological,
and related fields of study for educational, scientific, or research
pxirposes as provided for inthe constitution and by-laws of this club.

This amendment expressly allows individual members of the San Diego Shell
Club, Inc,, including members of the Board, to make monetary donations
to private individuals in their own name.

[\IEUi MEMBERS
HALL, Donald & Marie McPEAK, Ronald H,

1635 Dahlia f^ve, 1B37B Limetree Lane
San Diego, Ca, 92154 Spring Walley, Ca, 92B77

1975 Tide Calendar for the NORTHERN GULF OF CALIFORNIA

FEB. ,23 -4.0 at 7 PM (MST)
FEB. 24 -6.0 at 7:30 PM
FEB. 25 -4.0 at 7:30 AM

-6 ,0 at 8 PM
FEB. 26 -5.0 at 8:00 AM

-6.0 at 8:30 PM
FEB. 27 -5.5 at 9:00 AM

-4.0 at 9:00PM
FEB. 28 -4.5 at 10 AM

April ll--4.0 iat 7’;00 AM(MST)
April 12 -4.0 at 8:00AM
April 13 -4.0 at 9:00AM
April 23 -4.0 at 6:00 AM
April 24 -5.0 at 7:00 AM
April 25 -6 .

0

at 7:30 AM
April 26 -6.0 at 8:00 AM
April 27 -5.5 at 9:00 AM

Mar. 24 -4.0 at 6:00 PM (MST)
Mar. 25 -3.5 at 6:30 AM

-4.5 at 6:30 PM.
Mar. 26 -5.0 at 7:00 AM

-5.0 at 7:00 PM
Mar. 27-6.0 at 8:00 AM

-4.0 at 8:00 PM
Mar. 28 -6.0 at 8:30 AM
Mar. 29 -5.0 at 9:00 AM
Mar. 30 -4.0 at 9:30 AM
(EASTER VACATION WEEK)

May 24 -4.0 at 7.00 AM
May 25 -4.5 at 8:00 AM
Mat 26 -4.0 at 9:00AM
(Memorial Day Week-end)
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I PROGRAM: Collecting in the Marquesas will be the topic of the program to be *

X given by Twila Bratcher. Her talk will be accompanied by slides. *

X Date: March 20 Time: 7:30 P.M. *

J DUES ARE PAYABLE NQUi ! Make checks payable to the San Diego Shell Club, Inc. *

X Your dues must be paid this month to be included in the roster issue ri April; r+
*

X The Club Auction is April 19, 1975, Bring youf shells to the March meeting or *

i to a Board member, *
* *

FROM THE MINUTES

The program for the evening was an illustrated talk by Dr. Gordon A.

Robilliard on the Antarctic after his third visit there. The history, phy-
sical features and animal life of the continent were discussed in addition
to exciting underwater slides emphasizing the richness: of the marine life, (Dr,

Robilliard has promised an article on this subject for a future issue of the
Festivus. Ed.),

The treasury shows a balance of S^50,
The proposed constitutional amendment was brought up for discussion and

will be voted upon at the April meeting,
Dave Mulliner gave a report on the progress of the USM-AMU meeting to be

held in San Diego in June

SEEBDLD, John
5034 35th St,
San Diego, Ca. 92116
281-0708

NEU MEMBERS

SCHULER, Martin
5170 Baxter S.E.
San Diego, Ca. 92117
274-6541

UIENOLD, Peter
8508 Ivory Coast Dr,
San ^iego, Ca. 92126
271-1729



ELSIE MARGARET CHACE

With sorrobjful regret ue report the passing of a very cherished
member, Elsie M. Chace. She died in Lomita, California, her long-
time home, February 28, 1975,

There are fem people in the shell collectors' world who have beeen
as deeply involved in learning-and sharing their knowledge-about shells
as Elsie Lhace and her husband, Emery P. Lhace, From the time of their
introduction to shells in the late summer of 1910 at San Pedro, Califor-
nia, through nearly sixty following years, shells were not just a hobby
with them, but were § determining factor in the pattern of their lives.

itlith blanket rolls and other camping gear, and later, accamponr*
ied by their young family, they explored the areas available to them
at the time-those that could be reached by streetcar. They used every
opportunity to gather shells and learn about them, A Christmas pre-
sent this first year of collecting was Josiah Keep's "Uest Coast
Shells"

,

In 1913 Elsie Chace was invited to join the Conchological Club of
Southern California, a club limited to a membership of twelve, meeting
at the homes of members. To this membership she gave her first talk
about shells. About 1916 the Club was invited to meet at the South-
west Museum (and later at the Los Sngeles City Public Library) and
to open their membership to anyone interested in conchology.

In the following years their collecting spread up and down the
west coast as they gathered marine shells and fossils; into mountains
ana ddserts where they collected land shails. Always they carried
notebooks in which they recorded their findings. This lore nrovided
the material for the many psp:ers they were to write-separate;

,
to-

gctlier and in collaboration with other collectors,
Fney guided scientists to fossil shell beds, led stuoents on

field trips, their circle of friends always widening in their world
of shells. They authored several shells and had several (10) n Tied

for them—chacei» They collected in rich fields (and in a fo‘ ;or

ones) that no longer yield such finds, and some have been losv co

housing development, military reservations, others sptiiled by indus-
trial waste. Along the way they also enjoyed collecting, gastronomi-
c d ( i y ,

In 1954 when Mr,. Chace was past 70, they came to San Diego and
the iduseum of Natural History where Mr. ‘-'hace was to spend thirteen
years as Curator of Tlapine Invertebrates, Elsie Chace was his assis-
tant a major part of this time. They still had time to collect and
savored the newer fields in Baja California and northern Mexico,

In 1961 they helped to organize the San Diego Shell Club and
through them we were able to have our meetings in the Natural His-
tory Museum,. They always contributed to the interest and enjoyrjent
of our meetings with their knowledge of shells, special people and
events,. Elsie Chace had a marvelous mind, ^^ith the knowledge she
had acquired, our questions brought instant answers. She was warm
and friendly-appreciative, and always cheerful even when she was suf-
fering the pain of arthritis, which scourged her in her later years,

Mr,. Chace retired in 1967 and they moiffed back to Lomita, where
they could be near their daughter, Ruth Bhace rench and their son,

Gail P, Chace,
All through their years of collecting they shared and trseted their

shells, “any of the shells colleted by the Chaces are in the study
cases of the San Diego Museum of Natural History, The Los Angeles
Museum of Natural History also has many of their shells.
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STOPOVER IN BAJA
(from a letter ’to Twila and Billee from

Mrs, George Cook,)
We arrived in La Pas late in the evening- our plane was over three hours late;

we had left Honolulu the evening before. The next a«m, we found the Sombrero

Trailer Park and were told by Rudy that Jim Bailey was at Pulmo. We plarmed to go

there, of course, and looked forward to meeting him. After looking over the city of

La Pas and confirming our return reservations, we drove to the ferry landing, look-

ing for the cut-off roads to the water as we passed by. There were a few, nearer

La Pas than the ferry, with many good-looking areas made inaccessable by car, due

to the built-up shoulders of the new road - too narrow for parking on the side.

After snorkeling at Playa del Balandras (to cool off), we ate our picnic lunch
on that lovely beach and looked over our goodies* five Terebra tntertincta (I

think- new to us), a Mitra trista , six Conus nux and two Oliva sptcata (a pretty
variety with brown slgscg lines and strong dark purple folds on the anterior end of

the columella). We cut over to Playa Pichilinge and were happy to fini more of

the same Oliva splcata , also a large Conus princcps , Sonus nux , two Cyprea annettae
and several small shells I have yet to identify. George found several Strembus
galeatus but had to leave them for, though large- they still had Juvenile lips.
It was a fun day and we were looking forward to more.

The next day was cold and rainy (mostly overcast) but we wanted to shell in the
A.M, before going on to lower Paja (expecting to return for a day of shelling at

the end of the week). Again we looked over the area from the ferry to La Pas and
picked out a spot where we could drive close to the water, to save time. We had
a great time, found two Terebra hindsii , Oliva, lovely cup and saucers, large
Natica cheminitsii , and others to identify, ^ found several different families
(dead) Including cones- a real tease because there were so many miles of shelling
and no time. Now that we know the type of shelling, we are anxious to return. There
are so many old roads along the beach- we could even park across the road and walk to a
good area and/or swim from there.

The waves were hi^ and we couldn't collest in front of las Palmas (low tide
was at 5:00 P.M.), so we decided to find Pulmo Reef before we got too involved. That
day was HOT and sunny, very dusty with no rain in lover Baja for a year. Our map was
inaccurate, the turn-off was not marked and we ended up at San Jose del Cabo, This
was sort of fun in a way - sightseeing on a beautiful day - so we continued to the end-
Cabo San Lucas, **inspecting** the hotels and enjoying the beauty of the ocean and
beaches there ( not the prices, however).

George had gotten detailed instructions at San Jose del Cabo on how to find Pulmo-
on the Hotel Punta Colorado road. We found the turn-off from the main highway-
marked"La Rivera”, nothing else. At the town of La Rivera we found the signs pointing
to Punta Colorado, El Pulmo, Los Frailes, We stopped at Hotel Punta Colorado in clouds
of dust, found that the price was $40,00 and Pulmo was about 15 miles farther down the
same road. It was afternoon and a bit late for more exploring so we make reservations
there for the next few days- felt that thirty miles a day, round trip, in a rented car
was preferable to sixty - seventy miles, A big mistake, but how were we to know that
the next day would not only bring the fitrst rain for a year, but with it a arippling
tropical storm with high winds, a ”«ye”, and resultant damage to the whole of lower
Baja? Cabo San Lucas was flooded and people had to be housed in the school on the
heights!

We were excited about shelling on Pulmo for the next three days and considered
driving on to see the area. However we were hot and dusty and wanted to try the
snorkeling at Buena Vista, Thirty extra miles on those narrow, dirt roads- and expl-
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oring- vould man no swin or no dinner.
We had only about an hour but enjoyed the Buena Vista area immensely. Found

i

Cypraea alhuginosa (our first), a large Conus purpurescens « a freshly dead Cyaatium
gibbosum (also our first), dark Cypraea annettae , a Mitra tristis and two Paramtaria
duponti i? We found the shells that were available in this area, a saapling, and were
even more excited about getting to Pulmo, We had chatted with guests at Buena Vista
in the a.M. and heard of a shell-collecting taxi driver. He was there in the P.M.
but had mostly beach shells, just one live-collected shell-..a large Strcwibus galeatus
which we bought for $3.00- <ntr last live shell of the tripSS

The next morning it was raining slightly bat we were assured there would be no
trouble getting to Punta Colorado; a li^t rain was welcome to minimise the dust.
They did not know (no telephones) that the rain had started the night before down there.
We had our picnic lunch, should be at our new home by lOtOO at the latest, duipp our
bags and on to Pulmo. We got to Punta Colorado at 12s30S About four miles from there
on the dirt road we suddenly found ourselves sliding in mud, an adobe, clay-like mud.
The car slid sideways- a slow motion 180“ turn and stopped in foot-thick mpd. We were
shocked, cooq>letely helpless and alone. After about fifteen or twenty minutes a truck
with two young men approached from the hotel. We could see their grinning faces.
Then they started sliding, a 180“ turn facing the other way. They stopped grinning.
They worked with George, trying to push us back to the hard sand. They were able to
straighten the car bit it slid and stuck over the edge of the road into the ditch.
Two more cars approached, stopped by the truck. One was driven by Bob Van Wormer, the
Hotel owner. More people to push but more frustration. Then a big truck with four-
wheel drive and two iDore men arrived, and finally we were on solid terra firma again.
One by one the truck and other cars were brou^t out of the mud area. We should have
returned to Las Palmas then, but we were so anxious to get to Pulmo Reef. Bob V.W.
assured us that the Pulou> road was ioq>ossible that day but by the next day all would be

dry and clear. We followed him on another, longer road to the hotel, mostly hard-
packed sand bdt with arroyos or dry-river beds of slippery mid in two areas- getting
stuck once more but easily pushed because of more hard-packed mud. We ate our picnic
lunch in our room and watched the storm increase in intensity, with heavy rain, wind;
the ocean dark,rou^ and angry.

For four days we were marooned, with numerous other people, for the planes were
also grounded. Our room and bath were large and comfortable, except during the worst
of the storm idien leaks appeared around the windows, etc. It was a wet walk to the
dining toom. The food was good, thou^ they ran out of some items. George had to
drink his coffee black. One day we donned wet suits and with plastic bags etc.,
we walked for miles along the beach,' We found lots of dead goodies^ a 3%*' Oliva
incrassata ,' a large piece of Conus dalli indicating a 2%** or more shell. So frust-
rating. We tried snorkeling but the water was so very rough and the visibility less
than six inches. I got seasicki The last day the sun came out and the water appeared
calm. We hired a skiff with motor and a promise of Pulmo Reef, It took over two hours,
probably three, to get there, with the waves increasing in size until we bounced and
were drenched by each one.

We were way out, could not get into the bay, and had to turn back. I was praet-
ically in tears. The boatman was willing to stay out in the sea tdiile we swam in

through the big waves for, how many miles? We said, no thanks. It was a rou^, cold
trip back- even with wet suits. The wind and hi^ waves increased and we had to have
help to land the boat. We returned to our *^cottage*' at 4t00 P.M. (we had left at
9i00 A.M.) with our wet lunch. We never saw Pulmo Reef, we never saw Jim BaileyS
Then we got the word and were packed and ready by 5s30 P.M. We followed the work crews
out, careful to drive in their tracks. It had taken three days to make a new road
up over the limestone hills and throng pasture lands, ne ^essitating stopping to
open and close gates, and on to connect to the hard-sand road. The arroyos on the old
road and into Puloio were still full of water, three to five feet deep, and would
take at least a week or more to dry up. We finally got to the hard top (after about
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twelve 'iles* at least an hour) and drove like nad to La Pas and the Hotel Guaycura*
arriving at 8:30 in tine for dinner (fi06 deadline)^

Unfortunately* there’s more. The next day our 10t30 a.n. plane (from Mexico
City to L.A. via La Pas) was changed to 5i30 P.M. El Presidente left Mexico City for
Rome in his plane* with two others escorting him* and ^ other planes could arrive or
leave before* during* or after this event for reasons of security! So many unhappy
people! We were due in San Francisco that night and finally got on a local that stopped
in Tijuana. We picked up our stored Convention bags in Los Angeles* flew to San
Francisco and arrived at the Hilton at around btOOp.M. We waited with nobs of others
for two hours to get our room (reserved foe six monthes)* We followed the California
use football ganef the alumnae and other rooters were housed in the Hilton. They did
$15^000.00 damage and the college was billed $25*000.00* an annual event! Telephones
ripped out* pictures yanked off the walls* Japanese screens slashed. We found unfinished
pizza under the bed* closet door broken* etc*- at $50.00 a day in the Tower ( no meals)o
It took two days before we were able to move - into a lovely clean room- and were
able to smile as we continued the hectic day and night life of a convention.

THE CLUB MUST HAUE YOUR SPECIMEN SHELLS
WITH DATA (W IF WE ARE TO HAV/E A FUN
AUCTION AND PDTLUCK NEXT MONTH.

4Q̂

BRING YOUR SHELLS TO THE MARCH MEETING.
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND, CDNTAQT A BOARD
MEMBER AND MAKE OTHER ARRANGEMENTS

.

REMEMBER THAT OUR AUCTION PROCEEDS ARE
OUR ONLY SOURCE OF INCOME OTHER THAN
DUES. WITH THIS WE DONATE TO THE '

SCIENCE FAIR, THE UELIGER, PUBLISH THE
FESTIVUS, SUBSIDIZE OUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
AND PROUIDE OPERATING FUNDS.

thb



ABALDME REGULATIONS UNDER STUDY

by Jules Hertz

During tthe months of *’ebruary and f^arch 1975, The San Diego Union has
featured several articles discussing '-alifornia ' s Department of Fish and Game's
(DFG) proposed changes in regulations on harvesting of abalone» It is generally
accepted that the abalone resource is in danger, and that measures such as re-
duced seasons, reduced numbers of commercial fishermen, specified commercial
quotas etc» are necessary.

The DFG wants to reduce the sport season by three months (making it a seven
instead of a ten month season); terminate the present allowance of three daily
bag limits of abalone on a multi-day sportfishing trip; split the commercial
season to a March-June and November-December interim; trim the number of commer-
cial divers to 70 within five years from the present number of 360; lower the
legal size limits for pink, white and green abalone; and establish a commercial
quota (suggested quota of 400,000 fewer abalone next year than were harvested
last season).

At the recent public hearing, none of the 75 public participants questioned
the need for tough controls. There were different proposed methods of obtaining
the desired objective, i.e, saving the abalone. Some of these included reduced
daily limits for sportfishing, more enforcement of regulations, requiremant for
diving logs, etc. The one area where there was complete disagreemen t with the
DFG's proposed changes was in the lowering of size limits. The DFG claims that
when size limits are set too high, "stunting can result." It also contends that
lowering size limits would reduce losses due to bar cutting and removal and re-
placement of undersize abalone,. Under discussion, it was brought out that the
DFG testing which preceded the developmait of proposed regulation changes occur-
red in "protected areas" and not where the commercial divers work. It was sug-s,

gested that the testing grounds may be "dormant beds." It was also the opinion '

of the public that lossed due to bar cutting and removal and replacement of
undersize abalone would occur regardless of the size limit set.

This writer is in complete agreement with the need for immediate action to

avert complete disaster to the abalone population. Reducing size limits doesn't
appear tn be the right approach since "stunting" was no problem when there were
adequate numbers of abalone available. It is important to get at the heart of
the problem, i„e. to assure adequate numbers of available abalone for {areeding
purposes to increase the population rather than keep it at a status quo. It is
surprising to this writer that there were no proposals reported to eliminate
the exporting of abalone from the State of California, The legalizing of ex-
ports onHy occurred within the last ten years, and surely elimination of export-
ing would reduce the pressure on the abalone population. Restocking of the
diminished populations by small commercially grown abialone might also be highly
desirable.

FINDING HAMINDEA WIRESCEN5 INTERTIDALLY
By Carole M, Hertz

During the low tide on September 14, 1974,
Jules and I went to the base of ^rcher St. in San
Diego to observe the intertidal life,

Ue were surprised to see live Haminoea
virescens (Sowerby, 1833) under a rock in the low
tide area,. Ue had only found this bubble inter-
tidally along the open coast one before (in 1971
at liiindansea Beach in La Jolla.) Dur usual ex-
perience has been to see this small creature in
quiet waters with a muddy substrate.

Photo of Haminoea virescens by Dave Mulliner
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I SHELLIIMG IN THE MARI^UESAS
t

I

The story of a trip to the Marquesas tty plane was related by Twila Bratcher
I

at our March meeting, With her sister, Billee Dilworth, Twila was one of some
twenty shell collectors who flew to this most northeasterly group of the many,
many Islands that constitute French Polynesia,

They made a "white knuckle" landing (quoting Twila) on a just adequate field
sliced across the top of the mountain that is the island of Hiva Oa, For most of
its circumference its sheer rock walls rise sharply from the sea and there are
few beaches. It is heavily vegetated, comfortably populated and very acceptable
accomodations are available.

The beauty of the women, celebrated b^ Gauguin, was attested in several slides
so were the blazing colors that abounded, surrounded and dumbfounded. They were
almost unbelievable-—the reddest reds, the most golden yellows, intense blues and
vibrant greens.

The shelling was very rewarding and a bonus to our Club was a chance to ex-
amine the specimens collected. The rarest shell of their whole trip was a beach
specimen of Cypraea cassiaui Burgess 1965 found in the Marquesas,

liie are hoping that we can have an article from Twila at a later date.

FROM THE MINUTES

The amendment to the Club Constitution concerning gifts of money to private
individuals was read and voted upon. The amendment passed by a count of hands.
George Radwin reported on the progress of USM-AMU plans.
The auction will be at the home of Jim and Eunice Seay on April 19, at 6 P.M.
A letter was read asking our support in requesting a postage stamp issue honoring
conchological clubs. After discussion, it was decided that we write opposing
this suggestion , The consensus favored a stamp issue featuring shells ttut not
clubs. No vote was taken.
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Comments on a *'Draft Report on Recent Aba lone Research in

California with Recommendations for Management'*

by Gordon Robilliard

CaroHiHertz brou^t the following report by Rolla Williams in the January 18,

1975 issue of the San Diego Union, to my attention,

"The Department of Fish and Game served notice on aba lone fishermen

yesterday that it plans to shorten both commercial and sport fishing seasons
for the shellfish while allowing the take of smaller abalone. The abalone
fishery, which has increased on both sport and commercial fronts while catches
have sagged to about half that of 1957, was studied for 18 months and the "Draft
Report" was the result.

Besides sea-otter foraging, over which it has no control, DFG cited sea

urchin encroachment, environmental degradation. Improper size limits, the taking
of "shorts," and "excessive picking pressure" as key factors in the ailing fishery,

"Picking pressure" means the mortality resulting from prying the shellfish
from rocks, carrying them to the surface for measuring and, when undersized,
replacing them on the bottom.

The remedy DFG suggests is to trim the present ten month season to six
months for commercial fishermen, seven months for sports fishermen, put a

moratorium on any new commercial diving permits, formulate landing quotas, and
reduce, by fractions of inches, what now are considered legal *abs*. It also
would reduce abalone limit to four in Central and Northern Californid* but
leave it at five in the south,"

I obtained a copy of the draft report, which was prepared by three technically
capable and competent California Fish and Game biologists, Richard Burge, Steven Schultz,
and Melvyn Odemar and which was presented to the California Fish and Game Commission, In

this article, I haire made connnents and observations on this report.
First though, some clarifications and ground rules are necessary. The main "red

flag" raised in the article quoted above is ",,, formulate landing quotas and reduce, by
fractions of inches, what now are considered legal ®abs*," To most shell collectors,
malacologists, many other biologists and numerous gourmets, the other recommendations
such as shortening the commercial and sport seasons, putting a moratorium on new commercial
diving permits, and reducing the bag limit to four in Central and Northern California
are all "good" ideas; i,e,, these regulations would tend to reduce the catch by the fishery
and leave more abalone in their natural state.

This brings up a second point; i,e,, is it more desirable to leave abalone in their
"natural" state or to harvest and manage this resource to the economic and gustatory
benefit of man? Obviously, the premise under which DFG conducted this work is the latter
whereas most readers of the "Festivus" are likely to hold the former view. Rather than
get embroiiled in this philosophical debate in this article, I intend to cop-out to a
certain extent and generally restrict my comments to the technical aspects of the report.
That is, for the present, I will accept the DFG premise that the abalone are a resource
that should be managed and harvested, and analyze the data and Interpretations presented
for consistency with the proposed recoimnendations.

The report cites statistics \dtlch show a 300% increase in the commercial fleet
(from 75 to over 210 boats) since the early 1950*s, yet the harvest ( excluding black
abalone) is only about 30% of that in the 1950®s, In Southern California, there has been
more than a 400% increase in sports diving for abalone since 1965, yet only a 250%
increase in catch. In Central and Northern California where commercial exploitation
is minimal or prohibited, there was a 400% increase in sports diving effort between 1960
and 1972, yet only about 200% increase in catch. Finally, there has been a dramatic
decrease in the harvest of abalone in the Morro Bay region since 1967, Prior to 1967,
the harvest was more than one million pounds, but in 1968, it dropped to 650,000 pounds
and decreased to less than about 190,000 pounds in 1970, 1971, and 1972,

There are several possible explanations for these decreases, some of ^ich the



report mentions or implies, and some of vhich are ignored. The report states

i

*'The reasons for the declining abalone PRODUCTION (emphasis mine) are

multifold and complex, but can generally be grouped in nine categories,'*

The description of each of these nine categories is quoted below with my comments

following each category,

CATEGORY 1, "Excessive picking pressure on sublegal abalones. The constant picking

and replacing of abalones slightly short of legal size results in a high

mortality rate from bar cutting and predation on replaced abalones,"

Data presented later in the draft report show quite conclusively that a signifi-
cant proportion of the abalone which are "picked", i,e,, pried off the substratum with a
knife or ab iron, are cut and that they bleed to death. Another large proportion are
lost to predators after the diver discovers they are undersize and replaces them on the
bottom, before the abalone is able to reattach safely. This finding was the /ropetus for

the regulation which appeared in the 1974 Sport Fishing Regulations; i,e,, abalone could
not be collected using any sharp-pointed or sharp-edged instrument such as a knife or the

old "ab iron".
Presumably this excessive "picking" pressure is due to both commercial and sports

harvest. It will be difficult to regulate sports divers and, indeed, the report does
not even recommend trying except through public education programs.

However, the DFG does recommend that the commercial fishermen be regulated,
specificallyt

"To significantly reduce the excessive commercial picking pressure on
sublegal abalones, we recommend a limited entry fishery and shorter seasons."

To accomplish this, they propose to reduce through attrition the number of diver
permits to about 70 from the present approximately 360 through several measures namely;

1) Establish a immediate moratoHum on issuip^ diving permits to new
divers,

2) Reissue permits only to those divers that purchased a diving permit
the preceeding year,

3) Do not reissue a permit to a diver who;
a. Does not buy a diving permit for one year,
b. Lands less than 50% of the average divers landings, or dives

less than 30 days a year,

j

c. Flagrantly violates fish and game laws such as size limits and
seasons,

4) Increase the diver permit fee to $200,00 in 1975 and to $500,00 in

I
1980,

5) When the number of divers drops below 70, issue new permits on the
basis of line tending experience, diving experience and test results.

Overall, these measures should reduce the number of novice divers and thus the
"picking" pressure. Experienced, "professional" abalone divers seldom make mistakes in
estimating size of near-legal abalone; most of them can estimate size to within l/8th
inch. In addition, they cut fewer abs while removing them.

However, there are two problem areas with the proposed measures. First, 3(c)
suggests not issuing a permit to a diver who FLAGRANTLY violates fish and game laws.
It is my opinion that a permit should not be issued to a diver who in any way violates
the laws (and is caught at it). Otherwise, who is to decide idiat is flagrant ? Second,
^o is going to be responsible for determining that a diver has the necessary experience

I

(see #5)? Most DFG biologists are not commercial ab divers and they may not have the
necessary experience to judge someone else. This regulation would undoubtedly result in

confusion, red-tape, and probably some illegal pay-offs.
There is another consideration here. Later in the draft report and in this paper

lis a discussion pertaining to reduction in legal size limits of some species. This
will mean that the commercial and sports divers will have to learn again to estimate
what constitutes a legal size abalone. At first, they will probably make a lot of
mistakes and the "picking" pressure will probably increase, or at least remain about the
tsame as it is now, for a few seasons. However, if the above measures are enforced, the
ijloss due to "picking" of sublegal abs should rapidly decrease as the "professional"
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commercial divers become more experienced and familiar with the new size limit.

CATEGORY 2, "Improper size limits. Present size limits are too large to allow for

optimum utilization of pink, white, and ^een abalones."
As I said earlier, this is based on the premise that utilization of a fisheries

resource at the "maximum sustained yield” level is "good". On this basis, the state-
ment is generally correct and defensible. However, there are a couple of problem areas.

One is the lack of mention of red or black abalone; in fact, they are seldom
mentioned ansrwhere in the report despite the fact that they comprise the major portion
of the present catch. I can only assume that the present size limit for reds and blacks
is "proper".

Second, early in the report, the statement is made that "Greens, \diich were first
fished consistently in the early 1960% reached a peak (harvest) of 1,1 million pounds
in 1971 following a size limit reduction, and in 1973 fell to only 156,000 pounds,"
This suggests that lowering the size limit again will only result in a sudden increase
in harvest the year that the limit is reduced followed by a rapid decline in harvest
as the majority of the legal-size abs are harvested. The dramatic increase in harvest

of any commercial species following a relaxation of the regulation or quotas, and the
subsequent decline in harvest to even lower limits within a relatively short period is

classical. It has happened to ^ales, salmon, herring, anchovies and will be true for
the green, \diite, and pink abalone populations.

Fortunately, DFG has recognized the potential for a short-lived "bonanza" fishery,
and they have recommended a yearly quota for each species. After this quota is reached,
the season would be closed for that year. The quotas are some^at arbitrary but based
on historical data; thus they should be a reasonable first approximation. The quota
could be adjusted in ensuing years to maximize the harvest and yet maintain a population
large enough to sustain the future of the species, i.e., "maximum sustained yield".

An obvious problem with the quota system is ^dio will determine the quotas? Will
it be the biologists of the DFG Marine Resources Division, or the Fish and Game Commission,
or the fishermen. If the recommendations come from the Marine Resources Division and
are accepted by the Commission, then the quota system will probably work. If the fishermen
or the Commission have the final say, then there is every chance that the quotas will be

too high and the harvest will rapidly decline. Past experience with the International
Whaling Commission, the California anchovy and sardine fishery, the Canadian herring
fishery, and the International Tuna Commission do not give us much confidence that self-
interest groups will act in a manner to ensure the long-term existence of a fishery over
the short-term benefits of overharvesting,

CATEGORY 3. "The adjustment from fishing on an accumulation of unfished stocks during the
1950*s and early 1960*s to a lower annual yield basis in recent years."

What this means (I think) is that when the ab divers of the 1950*s and early 1960*s
depleted the abalone populations of one area to the point \diere the catch per unit effort
was not profitaile, they moved to another, previously unexploited area. For example,
after the Pt. Loma- La Jolla kelp bed populations were essentially eliminated, the comm-
ercial divers moved to the Channel Islands or to other nearby areas.

However, in recent years, all of these previously unexploited stocks of abalone have
been found and harvested to a greater or lesser degree. Now the divers must depend on
going from one area to another and harvesting fewer abs in each area. This situation is

partly a result of overfishing and partly a result of all the other reasons listed here
for the decline in abalone populations.

CATEGORY 4. "Sea otter foraging off San Luis Obispo and Monterey counties in rich red
abalone beds that once produced over one million pounds annually. ApproK-
imately 130 mi/e^ of coastline are now depleted of abalones, sea urchins,
clams, crabs, and many other invertebrates by sea otters."

This statement is just plain garbage from both an ecological and an evolutionary
standpoint though it may be reasonable from a resource management standpoint.

First, to state that 130 miles of coastline are depleted of all these species is

to imply that they are all gone. V^et, the same DFG biologists state in several other
in-house reports that red sea urchins are becoming much more abundant in the Diablo
Cove area in recent years. And anyone who has been diving off Monterey knows that no©e



of these species are depleted though their numbers may be lower than they would be if the

sea otters were not present (as was the case in the 19S0*s)«

Second, DFG, abalone fishermen, and others who claim that the sea otters threaten

to eliminate one or more of their prey species seem to forget that thes*: species evolved
and co-existed several millenia prior to the advent of white men. So far as we know,

the predation by sea otters did not eliminate any prey species during that time. Undoubted-
ly, the populations of many of the prey species as well as the sea otters were lower than
they are presently though they were in "balance". Virtual elimination of sea otters by

! fur traders by the early 1800°s upset this "balance" and released the prey species from
predation pressure. Thus, their populations increased to "artifically" hi^ levels. It

was during this period of hig^ populations that divers began to exploit the abalone popul-
ations, i,e,, in the early 1950*s, They were able to harvest large numbers because they
were the only major "predator".

In the past few years, the sea otter populations have been expanding and they
undoubtedly have exerted some predation pressure on abalone as well as other prey species.
However, in areas like the Monterey coast south of Point Pinos where there are numerous
sea otters and commercial or sport abalone fishing is prohibited, there are large numbers
of legal red abalone as well as other molluscs, urchins, etc. The abalone escape predation
{by hiding in narrow cracks where the otters can not reach them. The abalone that are

Itaken are probably those which venture out from the safety of these cracks during daylight,
{feeding hours of the otters. Thus there is strong selection pressure for abalone to remain
{hidden in the pres4?nce of otters.

Third, blaming the otters for the decrease in abalone roi^t be feasible in Morro
Bay, but it is completely unsupportable for Southern California, There have been no
otters in the Point Loma kelp bed for several decades, yet there are few legal red abalone
left. The evidence for this is in the fishermen themselves; most of them have quit

I fishing there and have gone to the Channel Islands,

Fourth, there is some experimental and descriptive evidence from studies conducted
|by Dr, John Pearce and his students at University of California (Santa Cruz) to show that
j",,, the fish and game department is unjustly blaming otters for the disappearance of

labalones and clams. The study says humans are at least partly to blame, harvesting huge
||ainounts of shellfish, including some that are immature," (S,D, Union, Feb, 6, 1975)*

iCATEGORY 5, "Environmental degradation along some portions of the southern California
mainland that once produced substantial numbers of abalone,"

Pollution or environmental degradation is a good catch-all to blame when anything
ichanges from what it was in the "good old days". But without better documentation and
iwithout definition of more specific cause-effect relationships, I view this statement as

!a cop-out and meaningless.
It may be true that thermal discharges, municipal waste discharges, harbor pollution,

jilecreased runoff, and other pollutants have had a significant direct or indirect effect
ion the abalone populations but except possibly for specific local situations, I doubt it,

iln any event, there is no hard data to support these statements, either DFG*s or mine,
'

1

,

jpATEGORY 6, "Urchin encroachment in areas where only abalones were harvested, creating

{
severe competition for food and space,"

j!
The statement is true and one only has to dive in the Point Loma kelp bed to see

:he large expanses of rock walls covered with shallow, concave depressions, each of idiich

ised to hold an abalone, and almost all of which now hold urchins,

I
Althou^ competition for food and space may be of some importancf a more likely

|l»xplanation for the lack of abalone is that the urchins eat the larval or tiny abalone if

i:hey try to occupy these depressions. The feeding structure of the urchin, called
'Aristotle's lantern", is comprised of five jaws which act in unison to scrape the surface
>f the rock and anything on it toward the mouth located in the center of these jaws,

klgae, small worms, crustaceans, diatoms, and larval or juvenile forms of many species

'I have not seen the report itself and I realize I may run some risk of misinterpretation
»f the study if I quote the newspaper; after all, that is \diat generated this critique,
lowever, I am aware of Dr, Pearce's work from personal interviews and from other papers.



including abalone are thus ingested.
One possible explanation for why urchins are so successful in these areas is that

«tWft«were "over-harvested", and in too short a period of time. This would leave too few
abalone, and mostly small ones at that, to keep the depressions free of urchins.

Another partial explanation is that the elimination of sea otters removed one of
the urchins main predators thereby allowing the urchin populations to expand rapidly.
They may have simply "over-run" the habitat formerly occupied by abalone, especially when
the abalone were not present to fully occupy the habitat.

CATEGORY 7. "Poor larval recruitment and/or Inadequate nursery habitat along several
areas of the mainland and offshore islands."

I cannot comment on this except to wonder if there is any really good data on the
larval recruitment of abalone and/or the presence of nursery habitat. I am also prompted
to wonder if maybe reducing the standing crop of large, sexually mature adults might not
be a major factor in the poor larval recruitment.

CATEG(®Y 8. "Loss of fishing areas due to closures including sections of San Nicolas,
San Clemente, Anacapa, and Santa Barbara Islands."

Certainly closing these areas to abalone divers will reduce the number of abalone
that could be harvested, at least in the short term. On the other hand, it is conceivable
that the presence of these unexploited populations is necessary for the continued survival
of the several species involved, i.e., the large, mature adults here may provide a large
portion of the recruitment for the southern California fishery. So far as I know, there
are no data which support or refute this hypothesis.

Interestingly enough, DFG has proposed and still is proposing to capture "excess" sea
otters in the Morro Bay and Monterey Bay area and ship them to San Nicolas Island. Based
on their own data and claims, that action will almost surely result in the elimination
of abalone populations around the island. Furthermore, it is quite likely that the otters
will then spread to the other channel islands, where there is presently extensive
commercial fishery, and eliminate these fisheries.

CATEGORY 9. "Illegal activities by a few fishermen. The taking of large numbers of
short abalones from a single bed reduces the recruitment ot the legal
fishery, reduces the spawning population, and allows faster encroachment
by sea urchins. However, our surveys indicate that the take of sublegal
abalones is not widespread."

I am only curious as to how one conducts a survey to get fishermen to admit they
have done anything illegal. No fisherman in his right mind will admit to taking shorts or,
if he is cau^t with some, to having done it more than once.

Reiterating the premise that management of the abalone resource for utilization by
people is a laudable objective, I feel that i^ principle the DFG proposed regulations and
quotas could permit management of the abalone on a long-term maximum sustained yield basis.
However, I think that neither the data available nor the data presented in the report
support many of the statements concerning the present decline in harvestable abalone
populations. There is a conspicuous lack of mention or emphasis of overfishing by commer-
cial fishermen, yet this could very well 1)e one of the major causes of the decline.

In my opinion, the DFG proposals maj^e more or less idealistic. There is no reason

to believe that the fishing industry will police itself anymore than this or any other

fishing industry (except those of so-called "primitive" triWs) has or does police itself.

The economics of survival within the industry as in all industries in our society

dictate a "feast today and to hell with tomorrow" attitude. Yet, there is no indication

that the DFG enforcement staff would or should be increased to ensure compliance with the

proposed regulationso
Some other more basic questions are not dealt with in the report but should be

considered by all those concerned with abalone populations. For example:

1) Should California limit out-of-state export of abalone and insist that
the product be sold only within the state? This might reduce fishing
pressure for awhile.
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, 2) Should there be a complete moratorium on abalone fishing by sports and
commercial fishermen for several years in order to allow the standing
crop of sexually mature adults to increase?

3) Shouldcertain areas be completely protected on a rotating basis and very
carefully managed in terms of harvesting pressure?

4) Should we be concerned about abalone at all? Why? Are they important
in the ecosystem or are we concerned about them on morale emotional

»

and aesthetic grounds? At this pointy I would suggest that we don®t
know how important they may be and for this reason alone, we should be
concerned about their fate and srarvival.

As of this writing, I do not know the current status of the proposed regulations
thou^ it seems likely that there will be further consideration of the proposals by all
concerned before the regulations become law. Hopefully, the regulations will be implemented
isoon, and refined as time and new in^rmation dictate.

CDLLECTII^G IN THE SAND
David H, Mulliner

Looking east from John Myers' boat, anchored over the sand bottom, the big
bull kelp ( Pelagophycus porra ) is only IDQ yards auay. Beyond the extensive kelp
beds (Macrocystis pyrifera ), Pt , Loma rises in steep cliffs 30-lBB feet high and
then slopes upward. Along the slopes are Pt, Loma College (formerly Cal Western)
and Naval Electronics research facility. It is off this part of San Diego that
uje make our week-end dives, exploring, photographing and collecting,

Down the anchor line, an "everythin^' CH signal from your diving buddy and
down you go. On dives over ICO feet deep we use very little weight on our belts
and are therefore quite buoyant on the surface, so we pull and kick our way down
the anchor rope. Lie pause several times on the way down to check each others
equipment and to clear the pressure in our ears.

The water was clear and cold but getting colder and darker as we neared the
bottom,, We touched down in a swirl of silt, the depth gauge read 120 feet deep,
Chedking our compasses, we headed east towards shore, John was swimming about
ten feet away and parallel with me. We twisted and turned as we swam so as not
to miss anything of interest along the way.

My light illuminated a Bursa califarnica and then another. Several single
valves of Pecten dieqensis were collected. Many hermit crabs in parts or whole
shells of Helletia kelletii, Polinices lewisii and other common shells were seen.
I found several Megasurcula stearnsiana (syn, M. remondii
and Crassispira semiinflata » Then all of a sudden the
most beautiful animal and shell loomed in my light

—

it was a Cancellaria cooperi . Moments later John sig-

Cancellaria cooperi Gabb, 1865
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naled that his air supply was running Iqlj, Ue surfaced and headed for the boat and
a hot cup of tea uith honey in it. On board ue compared our finds. John had a
beautiful hermit crab specimen of Cancellaria cooperi , so freshly dead it looked
live taken. Mine mas live and measured 46mm, kle had both taken several specimens
each of Meqasurcula stearnsiana and M. carpenteriana

.

Two forms of Megasurcula carpenteriana (Gabb, 1865)

In the folloLding weeks me added several more of

and also found T erebra pedroana . The bottom in this
area is always dark and cold, and the least bit of

surge causes silt storms that reduce visibility.
On our last dive there me could tell we were on the
bottom only when me suddenly stopped. We aborted
this dive as futile. On some previous dives the
visibility had been 3D-4D feet horizontally. It

was on those dives that me made our best finds.

Terebra pedroana Dali, 1900

each species to our collections
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7:30 P.M, - Museum auditorium

President: Carole Hertz
Uice-President : Bob Schoening
Recording Secretary: Blanche Brewer
Corresponding Secretary: Virginia Hanselman
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
Editor: Blanche Brewer
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PROGRAM: Bob Schoening will speak on Shells of Guam with imphasis on Bones
Meeting date- May 15 at 7:30 P.M;

Slides of the Club auction will also be shown.

AS PLEASED AS PUNCH!
Dickens- Hard Times

The success of this year’s Shell Club Auction was due to a
marvelous combination ofs the hospitality of Jim and Eunice Seay,
the terrific auctioneering talents of Norm Currin and George Radwin,
Peg Mulliner* s quick pen, Dave Mulliner’s quick ’’punch”, generous
donors, great food, and good friends.

All these combined to make a most enjoyable evening as well as
a profitable one! ( To the tune of $528*00! ),

A, Schwarz

ADDITIONS TO THE RUSTER

BAUER, Mrs. Laura M, RUHL, Deborah Ann
2126 A5th St, 1D699 Ban Dlegc Mission Rd, ^/303

Galveston, Texas 7755U San Diego, Ca, 92108
284-1083



The above photograph of Assiminea o alifornica Tryon, 1865 was taken by

Davi^ Mulliner uiho collected the specimen on March 4, 1975 and provided the

information uhich follows*
The animal was collected above the high tide line in mud at the base of

Salicornia (pickleweed) in Ban Diego Bay at the foot of L Street in Chula

'J i s t a .

The shell is approximately 2.5 mm. in length and is reddish-brown. The

animal is grayish white with eyes on eyestalks.

In the animal photographed, several air bubbles were apparent within the

shell and can easily be seen in the above photograph, Why are they there?

Do they form a flotation mechanism?
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Thanks ta the efforts of Barbara Good, the Festivus has received permission
from Bernard Young of Durban, South Affrica to reprint the following;

PARTIAL LIST OF ERRATA IN B.F. KENSLEY'S BDOD
"SEA-SHELLS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA"

"The following does not purport to be a complete list of errata. Some groups
(e.g. Oolumbellidae, Turridae, Marginellidae ) ,

are so poorly figured that the
illustrations are impossible, often, to match. Similarly, in several families
(e,g,. Turridae, Oolumbellidae, Mitridae, etc.) modern classifications differ so

widely from those used, that corrections would be too extensive for listing.
Points of personal belief or controversy are aleo excluded. Nor have authors
or distribution data been checked,

( a ) Erroneously listed as being South Africa n

^

133 Turbo chrystosomus
Blfl Furus 1;,orulosus (shell is Fusinus forceps Perry, which is not South

African either,)
625 Conus qilvus

(b ) Erroneously listed from Mocambique ,

21 Haliotis assiniiha (sic - asisina )

138 Turbo oetholatus
368 Cvoraea ocellat a

8 1 9_IIiiQua„eburneus

(c ) iiJrongly named .

116 Not Cinvsca forticostata (first fig, of 117 is this), but cannot resolve,
201 " Te.ctarius. oranosus " ^ Nodili t torina mlllerana (Phil)
269 " Cerithium morus " Lam, = Cerithium tuberculatum Linn.
374 " Cypraea ursellus " = Cypraea oweni Sowerby
411 Upper figure is Phalium faurotis (Jousseaume)
428 "Dymatium clandestinum " = Cantharus undosus (Linn) (Buccinidae)
445 "Bursa crumena " = Bufonaria crumenoide s (\ial)

462 " Drupa aspera " ^ Morula marparit icola (Brod)
470 "looas situla" = Nassa francolina (Blainv)~ ..I.*! —

—

I
I

II I H I ^
503 "T hais bituberculari s" = Thais tuberosa (Rod)
621 " Latirus alboapicatus " = Latirus burnup i Smith
628 "Peristernia leuco thea " = Peristerniaforskalii forskalii (Tapp. Canef.)
593 " N.asjaa ...lEneatxa^^ " = Nassarius albescens oemmuliferus (A. Adams)
629 "Peristernia leucothea " ^ Peristernia forskalii forskalii (Tapp, Canef.)
595 " Nassa plans " = Nassarius mucronatu s (A. Adams)
651 (652) "Mitra punctost riat a " = Mitra Incompta Lightfoot
327 "Natica marochionsis " = Natica qualteriana Recluz
643 "Oliva eleqan s" = Oliva tiqrina Lamarck
660 " Mitra cadaveros a = Uexillum pacificum (Reeve)
810 " Conus aplustre " = Conus infrenatu s. Cleft figure) and Conus bgirstow j,

(right figure)

,

817 "Conus coronatus " = Conus piperatus Dillwyn
836 "Conus mozambicus lautus " = Conus tinianus .

838 " Conus musicus " = Conus sponsalis Hw^s
849 " Conus scitulus alqoensls = Conus tinianus
861 "Terebra apicitincta " = Hastula albulp CMenke)
895 "Bullina ziczac " = Micromelo quamensi s (O.&G,)

(d ) [jJronq family or wrong name .

287-289 "Subfamily Triphorinae" = Family Triphoridae
442 ThalaRsnn\/nn is icidae
298-299 "Amaltheidae" = Hipponicidae
300-301 "Capulidae" = Calyptraeid ire (?)
302 "Capulidae" = Hipponicidae
673 I'jMitra teretiuscula " = family Wolutomit ridae
394-395 Strombidae
406 Docorythidae = Tonnidae
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(e ) Ubsalete genera
116 t^yni qnpi = ClnwSCa
161 Melanella = Balcis
174 Scala = Epitonium
298 Amalthe a - Hipponi x

335 Siqaretus = Sinum
387 Amphipera = v u 1 a"

470 lapas == l\lass~
’

420 L^ymatiella = Sassia
565 Massari a = Hindsia
585 IMassa = IMassarius
613 rus'ui = F usinus
884 Haminea = Haminae a

881 Bullari a = Bulla
897 Solidula = Pupa

(f) Placed in urong genus . !

201, 202. IModilitturina

,

not T ectarius
268 Rhinoclavis kochi , not Cerithium knochi
321 Stellaria solaria , not Xenophora Solaris
462-466, 468 Morula spp., not Dru^ (467 is tru e Drupa)
471 Uexill a vexillum, not'lopa^" vexillum
581 Lat irus filmerae, not Euthria tilmerae
564 Pisania or nilabrum , not Metula crenllab rum
868 Hastula div ersa, not Terebra diversa
673 Microvoluta teretiuscura

,
not lAitT^ teretiuscula

t g ) liirong authors
,

[Mot thoroughly checked. For "Bolten" in all cases read Roding, for "Solander"'
read Lightfoot. Chemnitz, Martini and Meuschen are not valid authors.
471 Author, Gmelin
439 Author of Ovmatium ranzanii is Bianconi

(h) Obsolete specific names (synonyms)
17 Patella variabilis = Patella concolo r Krauss

108 St omatella articulata = sulcifer a Lamarck
140 T urbo splendidu lus = laetus Phil.
148 (Merita plex a = textilis ^Gmelin
196 Littorina qlabrat a = kraussi Rosewater
299 Amalthea barbata = Hipponix pilosus (Desh.)
329 (Matica taeniata = (Ma tica alapapilionis (Roding)
466 Drupa morus = Morula uva (Rod.)
463 D rupa cancallatum = Morula cariosa (Pood)
506 T hais carinifer a = Thais mutabil is (Link)
511 Thais nemmulata = T hais alouina ~rRod.)

555 Burnupena papyracea tigrina = Burnupena pubescens (Huster)
556 Cantharus carinifera = Cantharus subcostatus ( Krauss

)

569 Wolema oaradaisica = Uolema pyrum (Gmelin)
584 Demoulia retusa = Demoulia ventricosa (Lar .

)

619 Fusus verriculatus = Fusinus ocelliferus (Lam.)

644 Oliva ispidula = Oliva oliva (Linn.)

650 ("648") Mitra episcopalis = Mitra mitra Linn.

652 (651") Mitra oontificalis = Mitra st ict ica Link

662 Mitra crenifer a = IMeocancilla clathrus (Gmelin)

674 Mitra texturata = Pterygia scabricul a (Linn.)
672 Mitra eutoulat s = Uexillum costatum (Gmelin)

863, 864 Terebra cast a (and var. nat alensis

)

= Hastula albula (Menke)

(i) yrong locality data (very incomplete)
338 L^vpraea alqoensis - not Natal
477 "Murex" wahlberqi = Table Bay, not Natal
539 Pyrene floccata - not UJestern Cape
744 Marginalia rosea - not P.E..
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( j ) Misidentif ied, but figure undeterminable .

615 ”'Fusu3 calus”
790 "Philbertia capensis"

858 '*Conus zevlanicus”

(k)

( 1 )

(m)

Misspellings .

p„ 14 - "operculi'* = opercula

38 "scutella " = scutellum
37 "ruppellii" = rueppellii

58 " Scutum " = bcutus

52 ("51) " T uqaiia " = Tuqali

385 "vBScicularis" = wesicularis

Reversed numbers (excluding those on published errata list)

3=5
'

51=52
474=473
689=698
698=699

4=3
52=51

568=568
698=689

5=4
473=474
568=568
699=698

Miscellaneous
d. 7 Crepidula larval development takes place in the plankton.

p,15 In the diagram, columella base is labelled "umbilicus" and

is labelled "periphery".

shoulder

MISCELLM8E8US 8DDS 48D E8DS

(The following are very helpful bits from liJaneta Ames. Her wonderful and beau-
tifully organized collettion attests to her expertise.)

Pome of my boxes are square, without hinges, so to keep them from coming
loose, I use a smitch of wax at the corners, luax is also good to keep bivalves
together and to join the plates of the larger chitons.

Pometimes Scotch tape has to be used to keep a plastic box closed tii^htly.

Best to turn an end under just a bit before putting it on the box. Saves finger
nails when one wants' to take it off.

Tags for the large shells: best to wrap the tag in a glob of cotton, so it

won't get lost way inside the shell. If it is in a box, just make another tag
for the box, and if the loose tag is misplaced, one can always check the tag in

the glob of cotton inside the shell.

Fixing tiny shells in plastic boxes: put the shells in the box and. use some
kind of large pin or needle to push them around in place. If they won't stay in

place-some will scoot around-wet them a bit and they will stay put most of the
time. When they are the way you want them, put the foam or cotton on top, then
the tag, and close the box.

If one ever uses acid to clean off the hard white specks of lime, be sure
to always wear glasses to protect your eyes. Acid can be used with an ear swab
for the tiny specks, but wash the shell often while doing this. If one is using
a small grinding tool to get off hunks of hard lime, be sure to remove any rings
you might be wearing.

bhen mailing packages: most of us do trade in other countries, or etc. Uith
postage so high these days, here are a couple of tips to save on it and help keep
shells safe. Use small plastic bags for the smaller shells and one doesn't have
to use alot of paper as they pack fine that way. Save the plastic bags from the
cleaners, as they are soft and make wonderful wrappings for spiny or fragile
things and weigh hardly anything. When the box is packed, put a tag inside on
top with the person's name and address to whom it is going and a list of the con-

i

tents-so they can check and not lose any in the wrappings-also your name and
i address*
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Keeping track of your shells: as ue have over 4, ODD different species in our
collections it would be hard for me to keep track cataloguing them so I use the
"Guide to Gontents" -families and numbers of the Indo-Pacific Mollusca,

I USB index cards-colored ones with top tabs for the superfamilies
,
cream

colored top-tabbed ones for the families, then plain white cards for the shells.
I keep them in alphabetical order according to the species, not the genera, as
there are so many different genera in a family. For instance: all the Trochidae
and the many different genera in that family. So, keeping the species in alpha-
betical order makes it easy to see if I have a certain shell or not .

Here is how I make the cards out.

I

Trochidae*. 02-DQ0 SF frochacea
T rochus niloticus , Linne 1767
Indo-Pacific Syn: maximus, Philippi, 1844^this

Brief description, sizes etc., books they are
shown in with pi. and shell no,, and text pg.

ABTS. Zim. 29-4 Sally's Blue 2-18
B. Reef, 1-16 IMat'l Geo. 7/49 (48-T5)
r

Habe II (4-1) Allen 57-59 (129-^2)
Must,. Sea Sh /^94 Rogers 312 (218 #1 )

Kiira 9/lD ^4 U/syn Japan Moll '(8)

in red ink)

Then, on the other side of the card I put the date I receive the shell or shells
and from whom. And if I should trade one of them off, I put that down also,
and that way I can keep track of dahat and how many I have of each-in the private
collection

,
that is.

The San Diego Union reported last month that Dr, ti^illiam J. Zinsmeister, a

scientist form Ohio State University who just returned form a 2% month investi-

gation on Seymour Island in the antarctic, found fossils of many new species of

mollusks. He believes the mollusk fossils to be about 55 million years old.

Also found were fossils of a broadleafed tree and fossil fragments of an extinct

6-foot tall penguin.
He believes these fossils reinforce geological theories that the antarctic

was at one time linked with [\lew Zealand and that Seymour Island was at that time

twenty degrees no^h of its present location.

Announcements

The Club needs volunteers to help with the luau for the U5M/AMU meeting in

June, If you are willing to help, please call either Billee Biiujorth 459-1D87

or Carole Hertz 277-6259,

The Festivus need articles again —as usual. Your collecting experiences,

observations in the field or of aquarium occurences, travels, dive trips etc.

make for worthwhile and interesting articles. Give or send your material to

either Blanche Brewer or Carole Hertz.
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*

THERE lilILL BE I\I0 REGULAR JUNE MEETING! Instead, our Club will host the luau
on the first night of the USM-AMU meetings (June 22 at 5:30 p.m., Olmeca *

Hall lawn, San l^iego State University), *

It is hoped that ALL Club members will attend and participate. You do not *

need to be a member of UJSM to attend. If you have not been contacted and will *

help, please call Carole Hertz 277-6259 or Billee Biiuorth 459-1007, *

A map of the meeting area and the luau area are printed with instructions *

on the last pa^e of this issue. *

BRIEF SCHEDULE FDR USM-AMU

Registration— Sunday, June 22, ID a.m,-l p.m,, Olmeca Hall
cost- $10. includes program, parking and total participation in

meetings. and events. You will receive your program when
you register.

Sessions — Sunday, 1-4 p.m,
Monday, Tuesday Uednesday,- Morning sessions 9-12,

Afternoon sessions 1-4.
Thursday- 9- ? Several papers and business meeting of USM

Evening sessions- 8-lD. These are informal sessions on Sun.^> Mon.

Auction—Tuesday evening 8-10^,

Banquet—Uednesday evening- preceded by No host coctails at 5 pm, 6-10, banquet.
Group photo—1 p.m. Tuesday-for those registered.
Club sponsored and hosted partids— Sunday evening luau 5:30-? S, D, Shell Club

Monday evening party 5:30-? Conch, Club of
Southern California.
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MilMUTES OF THE MAY MEETING

The speaker for the evening uas Bob Schoening, He gave us a slide and
talk shouj on the shells of Guam and shelling in Guam,

The treasurer's report came next and uie have a balance of $501,39 uith
more auction payments to come!

George Raduin gave a report on the joint EJSM~AMU meeting being held here
in San Diego. Registration will. be Sunday, June 22, at 10:30 a.m. in Olmeca
Hall, San Deigo State Univ. (IIO.OO) There mill be a mide variety of speakers,
papers presented, slide shams, a luau, a banquet, field trips etc, Sunday,
June 22, the San Diego ^hell Club is sponsoring a luau. It mill start at 5:30
on the lamn of Lomeca Hall. A sign-up sheet mas passed around for Club members
to sign up for their donations of food and time. Sounds like great fun!

Billee ^ilmorth explained the luau and its needs.
Slides mere shomn of the Shell Club Auction. They defy description!
John CfTiith mon the shell draming.

THERE lilILL BE NO REGULAR MEETING IN JUNE. THE bJSM-AMU MEETINGS WILL BE OUR
MEETING THIS MONTH

A DALJN TRIP TO THE TIDEPOOLS

By Martin Schuler

On March 30, 1975, my frienc^ Peter LiJienold, and I ment damn to Shell Beach
in La Jolla to meet a -0.8 tide mhich mould present itself to us at 5:30 a.m,,
Ub made it domn to the Cove about 5:30 and found the tide slomly receding, lile

brole out our flashlights and scrambled dcm n to the rocks on the south end of
Shell Beach.

To my surprise, the majority of animals found mere betmeen the high tide
zone and the middle tide zone. Among the kelp crabs and masking crabs mere
found a number of nudibranchs. This mas partly expected on my part as I knem
this mas the breeding season for the little tranchs'.

The nudibranchs that I discovered mere a Hermissenda crassicornis , a

Diaulula sandiegensis , tmo Anisodoris nobilis and tmo Hopkinsia rosacea . I also
discovered several 'branchs' that I have never seen in the pooHs before. They
mere one Coryphella f isheri , a Dirona albolineata and an Aeolidiella oliviae ,

Along mith these mere the common Navanax inermis and the sea hares ( Aplysia
californica ) . Beside the nudibranchs, I found a fairly good sized Apple seed
shell ( Erato columbella )

.

Peter's nudibranch findings included a Hermissenda crassicornis , one Dirona
albolineata and another dorid mhich mas slender and an orange color mith the
cerata being a lighter shade of orange, Peter's shell of the day mas a marginella.
Uith daylight approaching, me decided that the animals had seeked shelter for
the day, Ue then left and looked up our findings. I feel that this trip mas
a mell spent morning at the tidepools, as there mere times that me mere
skunked

.

As summer approaches, me can expect the more colorful species of nudibranch
such as Chromodoris macfarlandi . Chromodoris californiensis and Chromodoris
porterae, I mill be planning more damn trips and mill be glad to bring anybody
along mith Peter and me mho can be amake at 4:30 in the morning.
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SHRIMP BOAT SHELLING
Joyce Gemmell

Shrimp boats blinking and throbbing during the black still night, snug in a
sleeping bag and star watching, listening to the steady dxum of offshore engines,
these are fund memories of camping trips to the Gulf of California's west coast
around San Felipe,

Shell collectors always ask about the possibilities of getting shells from
the boats. It's assumed by most people that shells in quantities are scraped up
by the shrimp nets and that they can be had for the asking, Unfortimatiy this
is not true and for various reasons, the first being that the shrimp nets do not
scrape along the sea floor to catch shrimp. On a gently undulating bottom of mud
and sand, as it is in the San Felipe area, an occasional large shell will be scraped
off a ridge. Or under certain other conditions a concentration of a particular
shell anim©,! will be netted from a comparatively small area. Small shells under
two inches are seldom brought up because of the mesh size of the nets.

Another reason, and most important, as far as the captain and crew of the
boat are concerned, is the time it takes to sort the shrimp from the trash fish
and the lack of facilities for keeping a few shells that soon decompose. Unless
a boat captain is particularly interested in shells, the crew seldom watches
for them in the trash.

One night ray husband and I were invited to take an all night trip on a local
shrimper that was to be working just east of San Felipe Bay, We boarded about

4 p.m, and shortly after getting underway the cook had dinner started. About
eight miles out from the anchorage the ship started its first northwest to south-
east run and let the nets down. The five man crew, including the captain, had
everything ready for the night's run by the time dinner was ready and we sat down
with the captain and first engineer to a hearty meal. The galley about 6X8 feet,
had a built-in bench and table that sat four. This bench turned out to be my
cat-nap shelf for the night. After the rest of the crew had eaten, the men follow-
ing their usual nights routine, disappeared to sleep or read or what ever jobs were
theirs to do.

While the nets were down for anywhere from 1 to 2^ hrs, a pilot net was also
run alongside. This is an exact replica of the large nets only in miniature, even
to the otter boards that keep the nets down and separated. Its function is to

sample the catch being picked up by the main nets. It is much quicker to winch in

this miniature and check the contents, which might be only one or two shrimp - or
sometimes none, A count is kept of the shrimp every hour the pilot net is raised.
When the magic number is reached, up comes the large net.

The first haul of the pilot net right after dinner brought in several large
shrimp and shortly the main net was emptied on deck. It was still light enough to

scan the ton of trash fish and shrimp and I felt this was going to be a very active
night with something of interest in every haul.

As the night progressed, ^^the next two hauls were farther apart in time), I

became more interested in the pilot net when I noticed the crewman throwing over-
board what appeared to be broken pieces of shell, I quickly moved over to look,
By the time I was close enough to look into the net there was only one little white
piece of shell left. As I reached for it, I suddenly knew what it was, a Pandora ,

Never having seen a live Pandora before I was surprised by the size and the narrow
band of bright red periostracum along the ventral margin, I had fo\ind single valves
on the sand flats north of Jan Felipe Point many times but most were worn and the
brittle edges ready to czumble. The true shape and size could never be determined.
Other Pandora species are, at times, fo\ind in sea star stomachs but being small they
are hard to identify without a microscope to study the cardinal teeth.

Here in the dark on the deck of a shrimp boat I held a Pandora cornuta about
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an inch and a half long with a soft chalky deposit and that bright red band, I

didn't sleep much that night. The large nets were brought up about ten times dur-

ing the sixteen hours we were on board. Shrimp were scarce, but the pilot net

came up every hour like clock work and I was right there each time, I ended up
with ten specimens and unforgettable memories of porpoise and sea lions surfacing

suddenly alongside the boat as they felt the engine vibrations slow down, hundreds
of birds asleep on the water, the throbbing gliding boats passing in the night
and a rose pink sunrise that urns the mountains to that rare desert lavender.

Pandora cornuta C.B, Adams 1852
Photo by Dave Mulliner

AIM UNUSUAL FIND

By Jules Hertz

During the April lou tides, the Hertzes and Mulliners collected in the San
Felipe (Baja Californiaj Mexico) area with Joyce Gemmell, Bn April 26, 1975, an
empty shell of Cantharus elegans (Griffith & Pidgeon, 1834, ex Gray, M S) mas
found by Jules Hertz in the lorn tide area of Playa Alicia (approximately 2B miles
South of i^an Felipe) at a -6,0 foot tide. The shell mas in excellent condition,
mith the periostracum still intact. Joyce stated that this shell is not found in

the San Felipe area and possibly could hcive been brought North by a shrimp boat.
Because of the similarity betmeen this shell and Solenosteira ma crospira Berry,
1957 and Solenosteira capitanea Berry, 1957, it is possible that specimens of
Cantharus elegans have been overlooked in the past in the San Felipe area.

NEW MEMBERS
BEHEN, Robert & Estella HOGAN, Tim & Karen HOFFMAN, Mrs. E.E.
3982 Jemell Street 4079 Huerfano Ave. i^ll5 P.O. 603
San Diego, Ca. 921Q9 San Diego, Ca. 92117 Coronado

,

Ca. 92118
273-4744 273-2495

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
D'ATTILIO, Tony & Rose
2415 29th Street
San Diego, Ca. 92104
281-9731

435-0909
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Drawing shawing egg capsules an feat of
animal

.

Sketch showing trail of egg

capsules of Hormospira on

wall of aquarium.

EGGS OF HORMOSPIRA MACULOSA

By Carole and Jules Hertz

On Mpril 25, 1975, the Hertz family collected a large specimen of Hormospira
maculosa (Gowerby, 1834) in wet sand, among rocks at a -6,0 ft, tide at San

Felipe Pt,, San Felipe, Baja California, Mexico. The specimen was kept aliv/e for

two days in a container of salt water and then transported to San Diego. It was

then deposited in a ten-gallon aquarium with a number of other species. On May 14,

1975, it was observed that the Hormospira had deposited 21 egg cases, two of which
were on the bubbler.

The cas es
gelatino us i n a

and 2mm, res pec
300 whit ish egg
caps3ule depo sit
caps3ules vis ibl
obsE3rved on the
her foot

Sev eral da
the tank wall w

ke flattened water droplets. They were transparent and
!, The base diameters and heights were approximately 6mm
Each capsule (see sketches below) contained about 200 to
if which was approximately 0,2mm in diameter. The egg
'red in less than a 16 hour period since there were no
le tank was observed on the evenino of May 13, ^hen first

Hormospira maculosa (not egg-laying specimen.)

Photo: Cave Mulliner
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PROGRAM: July 15, 1975, 7:30 P.M.
Anthony p^attilio will speak on "The Typhine Shell, Theme,
Development and Elaboration" with slides made from his camera-
lucida drawings . accompany ing his talk.

Also on the program will be a presentation of gift to the Club's
choice for winner from the Science Fair, Robert Herz will give
the Club members a short discussion of his project, "Effect of
Oil on Growth Rate of Skeletonema .

"

^ w,. ... w — .X V/ W . . •

; 5^, 3|c

*

*

*

*

NOTICE

Please plan to attend the July meeting and remain for the business portion.
An important matter has come up which re-,uirBS Club participation.

The Museum has found it necessary to institute charges for evening meetings
to cover custodial costs. This will come to approximately $20,00 per meeting
at the rate of $6.50 per hour. The Club is trying to arrange to share the
custodial costs by meeting on the same night as another club and alternating
use of the auditorium and classroom.

It is necessary to discuss our options and plan for our future meetings.

i

NEU ‘IE. iG^Rb

BENNETT, Mrs. Sally
514 U. Rose Lane
Phoenix, Ariz. 85013

CATE, Crawford & Jean
P .0 . Box Office Drawer 710
'Rancho Santa Fe, Ca, 92067

MALLORY, Gene & Cynthia
5656 Buffalo Ave,
Van Nuys, Ca, 91401

CROWE, Thelma
237 North 3rd
Port Heuneme, Ca, 93041

RENETIt^L?

SKDGLUND, Carol
3846 E, Highland Ave
Phoenix, Ariz, 85018

HEWITT, Susan
4 Park Terrace
Cambridge, England



A REPORT ON THE AMU - WSM MEETING

by Clifford k, Martin

The first joint meeting o-^ the American Malacoloprical Union and the
Western Society of Malacolofyists was held June at San Die^o State
University, with a total number of members and quests attending: well over
250 people. This was probably the largest gathering o^ famous malacologists
ever assembled in the United States. Because of overlapping interests there
was a fair sprinkling of sreoloeists, paleontologists, etc., present also.
Certainly, it was the largest meeting of its kind over held on the West Coast
and all credit for its outstanding success must go to Dr. George Radwin, Pres-
ident of the Western Society of Malacologists. It was he who conceived the
idea and successfully carried it through. It was a real pleasure being a

member of his team.

There had been only 112 aoplications for reservations received up
to registration day and one would normally anticipate an additional 50 or 6O
people who would attend but did not send in applications . This would have
made an estimated attendance of not more than 175 people. This was not the
case however, since more than 250 people attended the meeting.

Seeing that this huge crowd were all registered was no small task,
since it presented many problems. Registration was very capably done by
Blanche Brewer, Bert and Lucinda Draper, Clifton Martin, Roland and Kay
Taylor, and Jeanne Pisor. Roland and Kay were the official host and hostess
of the meeting.

Many other problems had to be overcome in order to make it a successful
meeting. The problem of providing dinner for this huge crowd had to be met
on two separate evenings. The San Diego Shell Club and The Conchological
Club of Southern California handled the problem to eve-^yone's complete satis-
faction even though last minute telephone calls had to be made to obtain more
food. The San Diego Shell Club provided a luau on the first evening and The
Conchological Club of Southern California hosted with a chuck-wagon dinner
on the evening of the 23rd. Both events were immensely successful. The luau
given by our club was the result of many of our members preparing and bringing
the food. Drinks were served before and during the dinner, to the complete
enjoyment of everyone. Twila Bratcher entertained the diners with a hula dance,
which everyone enjoyed. This very talented lady is a member of both the San
Diego Shell Club and the Conchological Club of Southern California. She is

also a past president of the WSM,

The Conchological Club of Southern California sponsored the chuck-wagon
dinner on the evening of the 23rd. Their problem was even greater than that
faced by o\ir club since theirs was a catered affair. Last minute calls were
made for 50 more chickens for the dinner. Everything arrived on time and was
enjoyed by all.

Space does not permit a complete list of all of the noted professional
and non-professional malacologists who attended the meeting. I will list only
a few. Dr. S, Stillman Berry, Dr, Wendell P, Woodring, Dr, Joshua Baily, Dr.
A, Myra Keen, Dr, Harald Rehder, Dr, Joseph Rosewater, Dr, Robert Robertson,
Dr, George Davis, Dr, William K, Emerson, Dr. Harold Vokes, Dr. Emily Yokes,
Dr. R, Tucker Abbott, Dr, Clyde Roper, Dr, James McLean, Dr, Alan Solem, Dr.
George Radwin, Dr, Eugene Coan, Dr. Judith Terry Smith, Dr, James Nybakken,
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Dr. Gordon Robilliard, Dr. Louie Marincovich, Dr. Vida Kenk, Dr. Donald Shasky,
Mr. Hans Bertsch, 0. F. M., Mr. Emwy P. Chace, Mr. Anthony D*Attilio, Mrs. Fay
Wolfson, Mr. Crawford Cate, Mrs. Jean Cate, Mr. Gale Sphon, ^ts. Helen DuShane,
Mrs. Twila Bratcher, Mr. William E. Old, Jr., and Mr, Robert Talmadge.

The program of papers that were read at the sessions held something of
interest for everyone since they covered the entire molluscan field as well as
three outstanding papers of a biographical nature which were based on the life
of William Healey Dali. The abstracts that were prepared for this meeting will
be published before the 1976 meeting of the WSM and will be free to members of
the WSM and the AMU. Dr. Donald Shasky, who was in charge of the program of
papers, deserves the highest credit for his superb achievement.

The annual auction of the WSM x-jas held the evening of June 24th x*rith

Bob Schoening acting as auctioneer. Bob was assisted by members of the South-
western Malacological Society, o^ Phoenix, Arizona. When the ^inal sale was made
it was found that the WSM had netted over $1100.00. This was the most ever made
at a WSM auction and was due to Bob’s salesmanship.

Several field trips were planned for the attending members. Trips x^ere

taken to Scripps Institution Aquarium, The San Diego Natural History Museum,
the tide pools at La Jolla, -^nd one to a fossil formation, Roland and Kay
Taylor, hospitality host and hostess, must have been quite busy in planning and
directing these trips.

Several very interesting and informative exhibits were set up in the
lounge of Olmeca Dormitory, Among these were an outstanding exhibit of tropical
west American Cancellariidae by Dr. Donald Shasky, an exhibit of American mala-
cologists, past and present, was presented by Dr. R. Tucker Abbott; Phil
Clover exhibited Marginellidae of west Africa and Zoila (Cypraeidae) of Australia;
Leroy and Forrest Poorman exhibited "Some Giants of the Species"; James
Lance and Dave Mulliner exhibited some outstanding photographs . Other exhibits
were by A. M. Frias Matins, of the Azores, William and Lois Pitt, of Sacramento,
The Southwestern Malacological Society, of Phoenix, Bernadine Hughes and
Barbara Good.

The banquet was held Wednesday evening, June 25th, and x<as preceded by
a no-host cocktail hour. This was presided over by two very genial "bartenders",
Joe Bibbey and Jim Seay.

The speaker for the banquet x^ras Sam Hinton, from the University of Cali-
fornia, San Diego, His subject was "The Taxonomy of Common Names" and was most
entertaining as well as informative. Party favors tor the banquet were prepared
by The Yucaipa Shell Club under the direction of Mrs. Gertrude Wahrenbrock.

The only meeting scheduled for June 26th was the business meeting of
the WSM. This was a relatively short meeting ^-xith the following officers
elected to serve in 1976. President, Dr. James Nybakken; 1st Vice-president,
Helen DuShane; 2nd Vice-president, Dr. Peter D’Eliscu; Secretary, Clifton
Martin, and Treasurer, Merton Goldsmith,

This joint meeting was a real mile-stone in American malacology and is
not only a great achievement for Dr. Radwin but for both of the organizations
involved

.
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A WSM ~ AMU FIELD TRIP

by David Mulliner

Field trips are a part of the fur happenings at a convention. So, according
to plan, fifteen of us met at San Diego State University at 5:00 a.m. for a

^aun (Mudibranch Hunt. The many questions posed by non-San Diegans included:
Uill it be light enough to see? Llill it be uiarm enough and is the tide really
low enough to find anything?

Leaving San Diego State and heading down the valley to Mission Bay, the
gray dim lightened into damn, U!e parked the cars at Shell Beach, just south of
Casa Cove in La Jolla, The tide pool area mas green and broun with alga of many
species for a hundred yards to sea. The morning air mas still and warm—the
sweaters were not even needed. The ocean was guiet with only an occasional one
foot wave.

The group soon scattered on the verdant sea shore pocked with tide pools.
Cries of delight and amazement were soon heard--Some see the big Aplysia
californica in this pool! Hey, this octopus squirted ink as he jetted across
the stream! Look at this beautiful nudibranch and I found a T rivia solandr i

1

Many species of shells were seen

—

Epitonium tinctum
,
Astraea undosa .

Conus
calif o rnicus laying eggs. Dove shells on the seaweed, [\luttal ina f luxa

,
the chiton

that burrows pits in the soft rock, Cypraea spadicea ,
and littorines in the high

tide area.
The nudibranch hunt was most successful. In all, nineteen species were

found. Two of the animals found are still unnamed. Borne of the branchs were i

taken under a scientific collecting permit for further study and photos.
Following is a list of the animals taken; Acanthodoris lut ea , Aegires albopunctatuE
fincula pacif ica , Aplysia californica , Coryphella tril ineata

,
Dendronotus

f rondosus . Dialula sandieqensis
, Doris S.L., Doriopsilla albopunctata , Hermissenda

crassicornis , Hopkinsia rosacea , Janolus sp., Phidiana puqnax , Polycera atra , ,

Bpurilla oliviae ,
Thordisa bimaculata , T rinchesia a lbocrusta , Tfiopha qrandis and

T riopha maculata
At breakfast many of the people were still speaking of the great tidepool

experience and, as a result, many other people became interested. Inquiries were
made by several others as to directions so that they too might go hunting the
following morning.

ALOHA LUAU
AT DLMECh H'lLL, S.D.B.U.

June 22. It was late afternoon, Hawaiian music filled the air, long tables
were festive with exotic flowers and greenery, and a busy breeze carried the
aroma of warm food. The punch was punchy and positioned to serve a double line.
In short, everything was in readiness for our Club to host a luau for our guests,
the visiting members of JSM and ,AMU. Even the sun, which had been reluctant for

days, was there to warm the scene.
Twila Bratcher's beckoning hands and warm smile charmed everyone as she '

greeted them in a gay dance of welcome.
ur guests from the East were intrigued with our ^\lohs Luau-we are sure

there were few, if any missing-and everyone relished the food. The main dish,
Hawaiian Chicken (with turkey) was a great success, with many requests for the
recipe.

Good organization and just plain hard work insured the success of our luau.
Many people , -flower gatherers, chair and table toters, bakers, cooks and punch
artists were responsible. bJe thank them all

!
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MICRCSCGPIC UBBFRWATIQNS

by Joyce Gemmell

Recently, while f]oing through some fine grunge from San Felipe, Baja
California, Mexico with a microscope, I came across what I thought was a new
genus for my collection.

At first glance 1 was sure it was a Rimula— a small limpet-like shell with
a slit on the anterior slope. I was ecstatic. I had remembered seeing the
illustration in Dr, Keen's book, '"Sea Shells of Tropical Uest America',' and knew
it was unusual.

For several days I hunted feverishly through my pint of grunge for another
specimen. The first one had only been a half-millimeter long. The next two
were one millimeter each. I began looking for published information on my mi-
croscopic jewels. I could hardly contain myself and I wished to write to other
collectors about my find. Finally I found the information I needed and my joy
turned to doubt, A more careful study of the shells, following the description
through the unmistakable eye of the microscope, changed my Rimula to a Diodora .

The closer study of the series of shells, showing each step in growth, was
fascinating and my hoped for exotic ujas forgotten. Diodora alta

,
strongly can-

cellate, and Diodora inaegualis , finely ribbed, are both common in this area. I

now have five of the juvenile shells from one half millimeter to five millimeters.
(Dr, Keen (1971) gives the adult size as Lenoh, 13mm; width, IBmm; height, 8mm.)
Seeing the growth series, side by side, gives one a vi'ual lesson in the basic
characteristics of the species even at the one and two millimeter size, if one
remembers the differences in the subf-imilies of Fissurellidae

.

/emrn



The smallest specimen has the apex near the pasteriar margin and the orifice,
an elongated oval, halfuiay'.up the anterior slope. At this stage of growth the
radial ribs are dominant and there is a faint indentation around the interior
of the orifice. The second specimen is only a half-millimeter larger and the
rapid thickening of radial ribs and concentric threads crossing them have pro-
duced a slight beading, A definite ridge is seen inside behind the orifice.
The third stage begins to show considerable elevation and the cancellate pattern
is more pronounced. The shell is becoming thicker.

The next two shells are the same size, both showing a strong cancellate sculp
ture around the margin but not up the sides. The interior callus is squared off
and well defined. The orifice is now much closer to the apex. Up to and in-
cluding this stage, the shiells are glassy white.

The last stage in the growth series is the change in the orifice and apex.
As the orifice callus is thickened, the apex is gradually absorbed. The con-
tinued thickening of the shell and the completion of the cancellate and color
pattern conclude the change to the adult form like frosting on the cake.

Bibliography

:

Uiest American Mollusk Types at the British Museum (Natural History).

IW Carpenter's Mazatlan Collection.
A, Myra Keen, The l/eliger, V/ol. 10; f/4, p. 403.

Leaflets in Malacology; //24, p, 148, 5.5, Berry, 1954,

AIMTHOTHOE CaRCINOPHILA U ERR ILL

Anyone who has collected in Ban Felipe, Baja Calif,, Mexico has probably
noticed that some of the shells i.iear strange, mauve-colored "hats"—sometimes
several to a shell. These anemone "hats" can be found on a wide variety of

living mollusks such as the
Hormospira maculosa

,
here pictured,

Polinices reclusianus and on shells
inhabited by hermit crabs.

The most interesting point, to

this writer, is that this anemone,
Anthothoe carcinophila V/errill can-
not survive long if removed from its
roving residence,

Photo by Dave Mulliner

Because there were numerous requests for the recipe for the Chicken Hawaiian
served at the Luau,.it is printed below.

Chicken Hawaiian (to serve six)

2 cups medium cream sauce
2 tbsp mayonnaise
2 tbsp sherry

cup grated parmesan cheese

1 small package mushroom or % lb, sliced
2 cups boned, cooked chicken
2 pkg chopped, frozen spinach, well drained
Toasted cocoanut

Mix first six ingredients. Put layer of chicken in bottom of greased, flat
baking dish. Add spinach as next layer. Pour cream sauce over the two layers.
Top with toasted cocoanut. Bake at 350° for thirty minutes or until bubbly.
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Mr, Bert Draper will speak on "Shelling at Choya Bay, Sonora
|

Mexico'.' His talk will be accompanied by slides from the trip»*
Date- August 21, 1975 Time- 7:00 P.M.

SAVE THE DATE! The Caribbean Carnival will be on
the Bradner's home. More information at
will be included in the September issue.

Sept, 20, 1975 at
the meeting. Maps

NOTICE

tJe will again be meeting in the Museum this month. As a result of our
letter to the Museum, a conference was held with Club and Museum representa-
tives, The Museum administration waived the flat fee of Sl5. per meeting in

our case and will permit us to share custodial costs with the Field
' Ornithologists, This should cost the Club a maximum of $10, a meeting.

The Field Ornithologists have agreed to share the costs and facilities
with the Club, alternating the use of classroom and auditorium. Both Clubs
will meet jointly on a trial basis this year.

Other possibilities for future meeting places are still being explored
and will be brought before the membership for discussion.

Our meeting will begin at 7;QQ P.M , to coincide with the Field Ornithologists,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Mr. and Mrs, Don Hall, Bldg, 830, P.W,T,, N.A.S, North Island, Coronado, Ca. 92135
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THE NUDIBRANCH DENDRDMDTUS FRDf\)DOSUS - ONE SPECIES OR FOUR?

by Dr, Gordon A, Robilliard

(as presented to the GFM/AMU Symposium - June 1975)

The hypothesis upon which this paper is based is that:

The nudibranch "species", Dendronotus frondosus , as

presently described, is not one species, but is com-
prised of three, possibly four, ecologically and
genetically discrete populations each of which should
be considered a separate species.

The taxonomic literature combines these populations as one species which is simply con-
sidered variable in color and external morphology. Admittedly, using the usual taxonomic
characteristics of dendronotacean opisthobranchs -- radula, jaws, reproductive system --

the several forms are essentially indistinguishable. As I will show you, there are some
distinct ecological differences, and possibly genetic isolation between populations.

The framework into which this work fits concerns the question of what constitutes
a species. It is an old question, probably asked by Linnaeus, and certainly by Darwin,
in one form or another. The species concept has been a recurring problem in the taxonomic
and systematic scientific literature, and has recently become a major issue in the eco-
logical/genetic literature, especially with respect to plants.

The taxonomic/systematic definition of a species is usually based on morphological/
anatomical features and seldom takes into account the biology -- i.e., behavior, distri-
bution, natural history, etc. -- of the "species".

The ecological/genetic definition is based primarily on the answer to one
question -- IS THERE GENETIC EXCHANGE BETWEEN POPULATIONS OF THE SAME "SPECIES". If not,
then the possibility that the populations should be considered distinct "species" and so

named should be carefully investigated. If there is genetic exchange, especially between
so-called separate "species", the possibility that one or more "species" names should be
dropped must be considered.

Though there are several mechanisms by which genetic isolation of populations may
occur, I do not propose to attempt to list or discuss them all. However, the more impor-
tant or better studied ones are:

• Geographic isolation, either in the past or present, in

form of physiographic barriers, etc.; e.g., mice populations,
many insects, many species of land snails and freshwater
molluscs, but relatively fewer marine species.

• Behavioral isolation of co-occurring populations; e.g., salmon
returning to specific streams; fish and birds which have
evolved subtle, but specific differences in courtship rituals.

• Ecological isolation of populations which may overlap in time

or space, or both. Ecological isolation may not be easy to

separate from behavioral isolation.

By my definition, behavioral ly isolated populations would be those which are essen-

tially indistinguishable except in their mating and reproductive behavior while ecologically
isolated populations are those which are distinguishable on the basis of one or more aspects
of their natural history (including reproductive behavior)

.

In this paper, I would like to discuss a specific example of a "species" which may
be comprised of several genetically isolated populations even though these populations co-

occur in both time and space.

The species is Dendronotus frondosus , a nudibranch which is circumboreal and in the

Pacific Ocean, occurs from the Arctic waters to southern California and probably along the

outer Baja California coast.
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As I implied initially, the descriptions of the "species" which appear in the litera-
ture, including my own paper concerning the systematics of the whole genus Dendronotus, all
acknowledge the variation in external morphology and color in D. frondosus. However, this
variability is usually attributed to the fact that it is a widely distributed "species"
living in numerous different habitats, and the variability is a phenotypic manifestation of
the ecological differences of these microhabitats.

There are at least three and possibly four phenotypes of D. frondosus found in the
southern British Columbia-Washington area. These phenotypes are distinguishable on the

basis of color and I have labelled them: red-mottled, white, light-brown, and dark-brown
phenotypes. There is some variation in the color pattern and intensity within each pheno-

type and, in a few cases, specimens have been difficult to assign to one phenotype or

another solely on the basis of color.

However, when the ecology/biology of D. frondosus is investigated, it becomes
apparent that there are some significant ecological differences between these phenotypes.
One of the important factors here is that these phenotypes are not widely separated from
each other. All these data were obtained from a small geographic area, the SAN JUAN
ARCHIPELAGO in the state of Washington.

I only found the red-mottled form on a very few occasions, always on floating docks
in the summer and always on or near the hydroids Syncoryne sp. or Tubularia spp. Beyond
this, I have no substantial ecological data. With respect to its morphology and color,
there is some overlap with another species, D. rufus. Because of these uncertainties, I

will not discuss the red-mottled form in the remainder of the paper except to say that
both its ecology and its taxonomic/systematic status needs to be determined.

The data in Figures 1-3 were obtained between January-December 1970; qualitative
observations made between June 1965 and December 1971 are in good agreement with these
data. In general, the data show that there is relatively little overlap between the white,
light-brown, and dark-brown phenotypes with respect to locality, water current speed, sub-
stratum, and prey; i.e., each phenotype occupies essentially discrete microhabitats
(Figure 4)

.

The overlap between phenotypes that does occur in the first three categories can

be explained by the fact that the categories are relatively broad. For example, in

Figure 1, we see that 16 specimens of the light-brown and 22 of the white phenotypes were
found at Edwards Reef. However, the light-brown ones were in shallow water eating the
hydroids Obelia sp. while the white ones were in deeper water and eating Hydrallmania
distans. Similarly, in Figure 2, "solid surfaces" is a catch-all category including solid
rock, large pipes, breakwater and seawalls, sunken ships, etc., hence the overlap between
the white and dark-brown phenotypes.

There is no overlap between phenotypes in prey (Figures 3 and 4) except that both
the white and the dark-brown phenotypes have been found on Abietinaria amphora and to a

much lesser extent Thuiaria argentea. However, in no case, were both phenotypes found on
the same hydroid colony at the same time. Furthermore, the white phenotype strongly pre-
fers Hydrallmania distans while the brown phenotype prefers Abietinaria spp.

In addition to the ecological isolation, there appears to be some reproductive
isolation in both time and space. In terms of spatial isolation, there is little overlap
in location and, on a microscale, in prey between phenotypes. Thus, it would be difficult
for mating between phenotypes to occur though the possibility could occur between the white
and the dark-brown forms.

In terms of temporal isolation, the light-brown form spawns in summer mostly
and has usually disappeared by late fall or winter. The dark-brown apparently does not
spawn at all so far as I can tell (at least, I never found a sexually mature specimen) and
it is scarce in winter/spring. The white form spawns all year long, though at reduced rate
from late fall to early spring.

However, the question of genetic isolation must be studied in more detail to estab-
lish if, in fact, each phenotype which seems to be ecologically distinct really is geneti-
cally distinct. This work will need to be done in the laboratory using mass culture
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techniques and will involve a thorough study of larval behavior, population dynamics, and
genetics. Some of the questions that need to be answered are:

» Are the phenotypes environmentally induced; i.e., do the
veligers all come from a common gene pool and is the adult
form a result only of the substratum upon which it chose to
settle? If this is true, then we must know how and why the

veligers choose different substrates.

o Can the different phenotypes be induced to copulate
and produce reproductively successful second genera-
tions, or does each phenotype "breed true"?

• Can the veligers of each phenotype select their pre-
ferred substratum if they are given a choice?

• Does the dark brown form reproduce successfully or is
it, in fact, a genetic dead end? If so, then what is
the selective value of its existence to the species?

These and probably other questions must be answered, but until they are, I propose
to leave D. frondosus as a single species for the present with the caveat that it may in
fact be a group of several species, at least in the genetic/ecological sense.

Table TOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS OF EACH PHENOTYPE
OF Dendronotus frondosus OBSERVED IN EACH

SUBDIVISION OF THE LOCALITY

LOCALITY white, dark brown lif^ht brown

Cowlitz Bay 10

'Tom Island 2

San Juan Channel 0

San Juan Park 0

Snug Harbor 0

Floats in Friday Harbor 0

Victoria Breakwater 10

Lonesome Cove 11

Edwards Reef 22

Harney Channel 1

Cantilever Pier 35

Eagle Point 3

Shady Cove 1 26

Reid Rock 0

0

0

9
8

0

0

1

1

0

0

4
13

9

5

0

0

0

0

10

29
0

0

16

0

0

0

0

0

Table Z TOTAL NUlSEil OF IlffilVIDUALS OF EACH PHENOTYPE OF
Dendronotus frondosus OBSERVED IN EACH SUBDIVISION

CURRENT

OF THE CuHRENT AI^H) SUBSTFE.'TUM

fast medium-fast medium
>2.5K 1.5 - 2.5K 0.5 - 1.5K

slow

>0.5K

white 138 59 13 10
dark brov/n 15 10 25 0
light brown 0 0 13 39

SUBSTRATUM cobble floats
solid

surfaces sand-mud
shell-sand
^^ravel

white 145 0 35 0 40
dark brown 17 0 24 0 9
light brown 0 40 4 0 0
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Table 5; TOTAL NUMBER OP INDIVIDUALS OF EACH PHENOTYPE

OF Dendronotus frondosus OBSERVED IN EACH

SUBDIVISION OP THE PREY CATEGORIES

PREY SPECIES white

Abie tinaria ri^ida

Abietinaria amphora

Abietinaria traski
Hydrallmania distans

Obelia commissuralis

Obelia griffini
Sertularella tricuspidata
Aglaophenia struthionides

Thuiaria argentea

0

19

0

139
0

0

8

1

11

dark brown lipht brown

22

16

7

0

0

0

1

0

3

0

0

0

0

20
16

0

0

0

Table 4 ; OVERLAP BETWEEN THE PHENOTYPES OF Dendronotus frondosus

WITH RESPECT TO CURiffiNT, LOCALITY, SUBSTRATUM, AND PREY

WHITE sublittoral-
dark brown sublittoral

white sublittoral-
liffht brown wharf

dark brown sublittoral-
lisht brown wharf

current 0.638 0,089 0.249

locality 0.445 0.076 0.000

substratum 0.765 0.074 0.250

prey 0.082 0.000 0.000

MINUTES FDR DULY MEETING

The North Clairemont Community Center mas our meeting place this ™nth.
,

New requirements require new arrangements. The meeting mas called to order by

our President, Carole Hertz. David Mulliner introduced Robert Herz, the Club

winner in the Annual Science Fair. He presented Mr. Herz i^ith a copy of Barnes

"Invertebrate Zoology", as special recognition from our Club. Mr. Herz, a six-

teen year old student in the tenth grade read his paper to tne membership.

Mr. hnthoFTy D’Attilio spoke on "The Typhine Shell, Theme, Development and

Elaboration" uith slides made from his camera-lucida drawings. (His talk will

be featured in a future issue of the Festivus.)

Following coffee break, our business meeting was held. A letter to

Admiral Davis, director of the Natural History Museum, was read which detailed

our several-year's association with the museum. A unanimous bote decided it be

sent, as read, to Admiral Davis.
_

....
After discussion, it was decided that we remain at the Center while looking

for a more suitable place. It is used by several groups and is noisy and small.

George Radwin reported receipt of many letters expressing appreciation for

our Luau for the guests of liISM and AMU.

The September meeting was discussed briefly and volunteers for the working

committee were Marge Bradner, Billee Dilworth, Karen Hogan, Martin Schuler and

Blanche Brewer
The shell drawing was won by Mary Freske.

Great pictures of the joint meeting of AMU/bJSM were shown by Dave Mulliner.



MEMORIES OF DR. WILLIAM HEALEY DALL

BY DR. JOSHUA L. BAILY JR.
(as presented to the WSM/AMU Meetings - June 1975)

Dear Friends,
You have paid me a very great compliment by inviting me to speak to you

about my memory of Dr. William Healey Dali, Although I met him to speak to
only once, and although I had heard him lecture only once, I had the privi-
lege of correspondence with him for more than a quarter of a century, a most
profitable and enjoyable experience.

My interest in Malacology dates from the earlier days of this century
when I mas living in La Jolla, My principal guide in this study mas a little
book by Professor Josiah Keep of Mills College, called "West Cotaat Shells."
Those of you, mho like me, ome your introduction to Malacology to Professor
Keep mill recall that in that mork there mas an appendix in mhich mas set out
some brief biographical data concerning those mho can justly be called the
Founders of Malacology. I mas very innocent in those days, I did not look
at the title page of that book. Had I done so I mould have noticed the book
mas older than I mas, and that much mater had passed under the bridge since
it mas published. I figured that it mould be to my advantage to get acquain-
ted mith some of these personages, so I sat domn and mrote letters to Mr.
George W, Tryon of the Academy of (Matural Sciences in Philadelphia, to Dr,
Wesley Nemcomb of Cornell University, and to Dr. Dali of the National Museum.
In a fern days I received a letter from the secretary of the Philadelphia
Academy, informing me that Mr, Tryon had died the year before I mas born.
Then after a fern days the letter mhich I had mritten to Dr, IVemcomb mas re-
turned to me, mith the mords, "Unknomn, Return to Sender" stamped across the
face of it. It mas quite a shock to me to learn horn quickly a really great
man could be completely forgotten by his associates after his death, especially
one mho had done so much to advance the cause of Malacology on the Pacific
Coast

.

However, Dr» ^all mas still living,. I am happy to say, and in a fern days
I received from him the nicest kind of letter that a boy like myself (for I

mas a boy in those days) could possibly receive from a man in Dr, Dali’s
position. He enclosed a letter of introduction to Mr. Frederick W. Kelsey,
the pres^ident of San Diego Commercial College, and omner of one of the tmo
largest collections of shells in the city. That letter mas the beginning
of another long and enjoyable friendship, but that is another story.

Dr. Dali also gave me the names of three books mhich he thouoht mould be
helpful to me. These mere; Woodmard's Rudimentary Treatise on Recent and Fossi
Shells, Cooke and Shipley's volume on Molluscs and Brachiopods mhich these
authors contributed to the Cambridge Natural History, and Tryon's Structural
and Systematic Conchology, All of these mere out of print, but I mas for-
tunately able to obtain copies of the first tmo almost immediately, and a

fem years later I obtained a copy of the third one, I still have those books
mhich have meant much to me in the passing years.

Dr. Dali also invited me >6o send him, for identification, any shells I

rftight have mhich I mas unable to identify by myself, and I mas quick to take
advantage of his generosity and his patience. And finally he reminded me that
there mere plenty of shells on the beaches of San Diego County that mere as

yet non-descript, and advised me to be on the lookout for some of these, which
I might donate to the National Museum. The thought that I might find species
not represented in the collection of the National Mluseum mas a great stimulus
to my activity, as it had never entered my mind.
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n one occasion I sent to Dr. Dali a large number of very minute shells
uhich I had picked off the actinians in a bed in South La Jolla. In his

reply he mentioned that he had gathered many shells from the actinians at

Monterey more than forty years previously. My good friend Maxwell Smith was
living in La Jolla at the time and I showed him Dr. Dali's letter. His com-
ment was, "Well, if Dr. Dali collected shells more than forty years ago, just
think what a terribly old man he must be now." Shortly before Maxwell's death
I reminded him of this incident, and although he had completely forgotten
having made such an observation we both had a good laugh over it.

One of the shells which I sent Dr. ^all at that time was Carpenter's
species, Witrinella complanata . It was represented in Mr, Kelsey's collection,
and his material had been identified for him by Dr. Dali, When Dr. Dali re-
turned my material to me it had the same name on it, so that I feel reasonably
sure that the identification was correct. The peculiar thing about it is that
I cannot find that Carpenter ever used this name. It is not in the Mazatldn
Catalog; not in the report to the British Association; not in the Smithsonian
reprint of some of Carpenter's papers. It is also not in the monograph of
Pacific America tfitrinellidae by Pilsbry and Dlsson and not in Dr, Palmer’s
Treatise on Carpenter's types. The only printed reference to the name which
I have been able to find is in Professor Keep's

,
West Coast Shells, edition

of 1910, where it appears as a nomen nudum . I would appreciate hearing from
any reader of this article who can throw any light on the identity of
V/itrinella complanata or who can give me any information as to where the name
was published.

The time that I heard Dr. Dali deliver a lecture was at the Centennial
Anniversary of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, I have forgotten
what he spoke about, but he made a great impression upon me because he was one
of the few speakers who spoke so that his audience could understand him. Most
of the speakers at that celebration did not seem to care whether their audiences
understood them or not. Long ago I forgot what he talked about, but I have
never forgotten how much I enjoyed hearing him, bJhen he got through, so
many people crowded around him to ask questions and to shake his hand that I

did not have the opportunity to get through to him, and I doubt if he ever
knew thr^t I had been in his audience.

The time that I met him to speak to was when I was travelling through
bJashington and had several hours between trains, I took advantage of the
opportunity to call om Br, Dali, He had just received a shipment of fossils
from one of the South Pacific Islands, among them a volute which was ancestral
to a recent species from the shore of the same island. He pointed out to me
the resemblances and the differences between the two. This led to a dis-
cussion of the guestion as to how far a species must depart from its an-
cestral condition to be considered to have become a new species. Again I have
forgotten his conclusion but I have not forgotten how much I enjoyed his
discussion of this problem,.

After making my home here in San Diego for about twelve years, the way
opened for me to visit the scenes of my adolescence in Philadelphia, and one
ijf the things that I had looked forward to accomplishing at that time was a

visit to Washington to renew my acguaintance with Dr. Dali, On the train from
Philadelphia to Washington I purchased a daily paper, and on looking through
it I came across Dr. Dali's obituary and realized that I was too late, and
that I would never see him again in this world.

During Dr. Dali's lifetime several abortive attempts were made to unite
the malacologists of America into an orgainizat ion similar to those of

Britain, France and Germany but the people backing these enterprises seemed
more interested in defeating the plans of contemporary groups than in
promulgating their own ideas, and Dr. Dali's failure to get two of these
groups to cooperate with each other wpp a disappointment to him. I think
the American Malacological Union was not established until after his death
so that he never heard of it. But if he could have known that his early
efforts to found such an organization were destined eventually to achieve
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SUCCESS
,

and ^ that uie would be gathered together to hold a symposium in hismemory, I think he would have been greatly pleased. Perhaps he dees knew
about it. Let us hope so.

One of the first publications of the American klalacological Union was
a brief brochure dealing with the life and career of Dr. Dali, and upon
reading it I became acquainted uiith two rather important facts about him with
which I^had prev/iously been unaware. One of these wras that althouoh he de-
voted his entire life to the service of the U.S. National Museum, he never had
any official, organic connection u.iith that institution. He was always a
member of the U.n. Geologiccil Survey, which "farmed him out" to the National
Museum and that organization supplied him with an office and a laboratoiry
if! Liihich all of his scientific work was done.

The other thing that I learned about him was that he wrote poetry. In
i.he brochure of which I have spoken, one of his poems is reproduced in its
entirety. It is ton long to quote here, and in any case I have mislaio my
copy-temporarily

,
I hope. 1 he poem is an appreciation of the sea. My re-

commendation to any of you who have never read this poem would be to try to
obtain a copy of it from the Union in order tn necome acquainted iijith the
light which it throws on the cbar icter of this many-sided genius i>jho was not
only a great malacoloLjist and a great paleantc loqist

,
but also a crest poet

as well, 1 hank you.

FINDING UHLAMVDliCuNnHA LiPCUTTI DALL, IQBA

Not comm'.nly observeo in ban Diego waters is the animal pictured below,
Chlamydoc. iocha orcutti . Dave f'-biJliner observed amd collected sfiveral of these
animals while uiving with uordon ^ohilllard in 5Dft. of water off Pt . Lome,
ban i)iego, calif, in November 1972. The location was off Pt. Loma Colleoe’
(formerly cal u.estarn) in a hocivy kelp area having fairly jumnled rocks, some
oF ujhich were turnable. The canimals were attached to trie bottoms of large
turnable^ rocks, when first observed, it was thought that the animrals urere
Hamel lari a . bub on closer examination (above water) they were found to be
Che Chlarnydoccincha orcutti , the only member of the genus found on the Pacific
L^oast.

The amber-colored animal was approximately in length with a uihitish,
translucent shell. This shell appears chitinous although it ' is not. The
animal was observed to have a strong foot which it used much like a strombus.
Uhile in the collecting jar, tne animal leaped ooout in tne space available
by "pushing off" on its foot.

Chlamydoconcha orcutti Dali, IBSL
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Abstract

The Effect of Uarying Qil Concentrat icns
on the Marine Diatom Skeletonema costatum

By Robert Herz

Skeletonema costatum is widely distributed in shallow water near the

coast, A ststic bioassay was employed

Skeletonema costatum is widely distributed in shallow water near the
coast, A static bioassay was employed with Skeletonema as the test organism,
(Bioassay: determination of the biological activity or potency of a substance.,,
by testing its effect on the growth of an organism.) There are, in general, two
types of bioassay; static and continuous flow. Static bioassays receive an in-
itial dose of contaminant which is usually not renewed during the remainder of
the test. These experimental conditions, for short duration tests, probably
closely simulate a single release or accidental discharge of oil.

Three tests were made using five different concentrations of oil that spanned
the spectrum of oil concentrations found in the ocean. Concentrations of 5Qul,
25ul, lOul, and Sul (per sample) werp chosen,. The cultures were made up of 50ml
of media and 3 drops of inoculum. They were maintained at a temperature of 1B°C
in 14 hrs, of light and 10 hrs, of dark at a light intensity of 840 ft, candles (avg.)

Subsequent to an initial count the oil was added in the following manner;
the oil was autoclaved at 20psi for 20 minutes at 120°C, Then using a capillary
tube, the oil was pipetted and sterilely transferred to the flasks. The initial
count and the counts subsequent to the oil addition were made mici ascopically
using a Hemacytometer, These counts were made every day and were continued until
the growth rates peaked.

There was growth in all the cultures but growth was inhibited in those cul-
tures in which oil was added. Inhibition increase# with the greater concentrations
of oil and in some of the tests culture death occurred at the higher concentrations
of 25ul and 50ul. The growth rates, as hypothesized, varied inversely to the
concentrations of oil the cultures were exposed to.

The ecological significance of this experiment is suggested because the re-
sults substantiate that certain concentrations of crude oil do affect growth rates
of phytoplankton, specifically Skeletonema costatum , and in some cases cause death.

Care must be taken in extrapolating the results of laboratory experimentation
to the natural environment, Qil, once it is released in the sea, changes as a

number of processes occur, including volatilization, dissolution, and biological
degradation, the rates of each process being dependent, in part, on the type of
oil spilled. Yet not only the type of oil, but also the area in which it is
released (e.g* embayment vs. open sea) and the sea conditions as well as other
factors will determine the extent of damage caused by a spill. The extent to which
oil or its compounds come in contact with phytoplankton populations in the
natural environment is dependent upon the various factors mentioned above,

(Robert Herz' project was chosen San Die§,o ^hell Club winner for 1975 by our
Science fair committee. He was presented with his prize of Barnes' Invertebrate
Zoology at our July meeting and gave a briefs explanation of his project to
the membership, Ed.)
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COLLECTING IN CHOLLA BAY

'Due to circumstances beyond control', our August meeting, scheduled for
7p,m, in the Museum of Natural History, was held instead in a meeting room of
the Casa Del Prado.

Mr, Bert Draper, our member from Los Angeles, was our speaker, showing
slides taken on recent collecting trips to Cholla Bay. This is an area just
south of Puerto Penasco on the mainland side of the Gulf of Califernia. The
Bay is very shallow. When the tide is out a mile-and-a half-wide mudflat is

ffxposed, very rich in tidal fauna, even after many years of collecting have
taken their toll, Bert and his wife, Lucinda-and friends- gathered many species.
Pelican Point and Trout Ledge were particular collecting points for the tiny
shells that are Mr. Draper"s special interest. These little shells are often
jeweHed beauties when depicted by macrophotography, a medium in which Mr.
Draper excels.

The. 152 slides shown- the settlement, collecting areas and specimens, and
the trays of specimen shells of ebery species collected gave a very clear pic-
ture of the possibilities in a collecting trip to Cholla Bay, Sonora, Mexico.

(liJe will publish a checklist later.)

NEW MEMBERS

PERRIN, Wm. F, 2 Marilyn
2947 Luna ^vb.
Sen Diego, Ca, 92117
272-1285

PERRY, Pollyann
639 North Citrus
Escondido, Ca. 92027

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

ROBILLIARD, Dr. Gordon
1854 Landana Drive
Concord, Ca, 94519
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THE TYPHIIME SHELL: THEME, DEUELQPMEIMT AMD ELABDRATIOM
by Anthony D'Attilio

(as presented to the liiSM in June 1974)

The forms of the species in the subgenera of the subfamily Typhinae, in
the Muricidae are richly elaborated in comparison to other Muicacean groups.
I have prepared this paper to demonstrate one viewpoint of shell morphology
without regard to any Systematic scheme already proposed, T^^e logic of the study
demonstrates^ how elaboration takes piece starting with a primarily simple func-
tional element of fortr^ best expressed as an idea in the "theme and variations"
terms used in music,

, In order to understand the subject properly from this premise, the shells
of many species from different generic groups were viewed selectively in a se-
guence starting from the simplest form of the structure—the statement of "the
theme". It then became possible, from my viewpoint, to note how one feature
alone within the intervarical area can lead to seemingly many variations and still
permit the retention of subfamily characters to a remarkable degree.

The most striking feature in the Typhine shell is the presence of an anal
tube within each intervarical area. However, I found this character to vary mor-
phologically very little within the subfamily. The development of complexity and
elaboration takes place rather on the remaining portion of the intervarical area.
This will best be shown, here, from pictures made from my camera lucida drawings
of the shell characters under discussion, I wish to credit Dr. Paul V/ella, an
Australian, for really putting me on to the subject of intervarical sculpture or
its previous neglect.

Siphonochelus syringianus

syringianus
Siphonochelus
japonicus nipponensis

The Typhine shell, except for the Tripterotyphis group has generally fouF
varices;- very rarely five. In Siphonchelus . the fusoid shell has a well-defined,
continuous, -though rounded shoulder; the suture is not interrupted or hidden any-
w ere, he intervarical areas are defined by weakly raised margins, and a single
intervarical swelling or bulge is present between margins. This swollen area is
depressed, more or less centrally, and the tube arises on the shoulder periphery,
either centrally or, more usually, to the right side, closer to the preceding
varix, he tube may also project in various ways froin. the shoulder; with length,
shape in cross-section and direction of the tube at times varying on the same
shell.
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Siphonochelus species frcm Yucetpn Ly rc typhis cuniculosa

A Siphoncchelus with a variation noticeably different is from the Celebes . area

.

The species name is not known, if any. It has a tubercle like projection which
i-s the first indication of development on the leading side of the intervarical
swelling. It is in this left area and close to the leading varical margin that
all subsequent sculptural elaboration will take place.

T rubatsa lonqicornis

The genus Trubatsa Dali is next in line of variation on the Siphonochelus
theme. The intervarical area is still occupied by a single varical wide swelling
which is depressed towards the center. However, the tube is much more broadly
based and flattened below, with its inner side contiguous with the suture. The
left side of the varical swelling is extended above tie shoulder and now is attach-
ed, buttress-like, to the preceding whnrl. The tubes are aligned diagonally to
the axis of the shell and each tube often obscures the base of the one above it.
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T r ub 3 1 s a [d a v 1 a v a

Haustellotyphis has the
tubes well defined on the
shGLilder periphery toward
the nrecedinq varical mar-
gin, Cn the left side, the
interV'^rical swelling is
prolonged into a knob-like
structure. Some soiral
cords are found on the
body whorl.

Next to these simple
generic characters, uie find
some species taepinninq to
shoiij neui ^orms of development.'^
Tris is primarily apparent on
the left side of the inter-
V-irical so'elling, which is
much reduced and takes on the
character of a seccndary
morcinal-like varix. In the
species, psnus?,
uhe tube is swept back and
the secondary marnin forms a

varical flange . This flange
is weakly elevated except at rhe ape-rture when the varix curls forward and,

has a scalloped edge, «5bove, this secondary vrjrix proceeds across the shoulder
hugging the tube and running pcirallei to the true varical margin, to the suture
where it ends.

Haustellotypni,.-, c urn ] n n 1

1

Jy_oJHni_n_a bivaricata nitens oenus?

In bivaricata , in addition to the secondary varical margin, the left side

of the intervarical swelling is raised into a sharp triangular, costate structure.

At the shoulder, the margins also turn toward the tube, hugging it and the three

margins overlap one another.
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In the fessil species, parisiensis , the tube remains with little change on

the right side but cn the left side the interwarical swelling has developed into

a recurved, undulating flange,

Talityphis species characters between varical margins show little variation
from the preceding species. The left side of the intervarical swelling is

drawn out above the shoulder into an incurved spine; the tube is swept back,
broadly based at the shoulder, and on its inward side extending to the suture.
Spiral cords are present as in Talityphis expanses .

Fossil species, parisiensis

^n undescribed Talityphis species
(from Trinidad) showing all essential
characters of the type.

Talityphis expanses

In Typhinellus sowerbyi . the type of this genus, the left side of the inter-
varical area has a secondary varix or varical swelling which is prolonged into
an open spine. The tube projects almost ar right angles to the axis of the shell.

Typhina
, exemplified here by the species yatesi, shows a secondary varix on

the left side. This is drawn up and pinched in at the shoulder into a, more or
less, open spine. The tube is not particularly distinguished in position or form.
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Monstrotyphis tosaensis
Monstrotyphis tosaensis has a much attenuated, large shell with a tabulate

shoulder. The intervarical bulge is flattened, the tube is in its customary po-
sition; there is a secondary marginal uarix which is pinched together along its
margin into three short spine-like elements The one at the shoulder is more
strongly tube-like. The species is, in addition, uniquely distinguished by the
presence of an open spine on the canal,

Typhisopsis coronatus has the intervarical area well divided with the tube
on the shoulder at the right side; the left side bears an incurving spine. The
varical margin becomes a multi-lamellate structure on the shoulder and proceeds
across the shoulder to foann an elevated buttress against the tube and then is
attached to the preceding whorl. Spiral cords and a malleated surface are
often characteristic of this species also,

Typhisala qrandis has the intervarical area broken up into a number of sculp-

tural elements. On the extreme right is tie tube, curved backward and downward.

A smaller, open-ended spine follows it at the left, A deep downward indentation

of the shoulder folloiws and then there is a flange at the varical margin which

hugs and re-inforces the tube. Cutting across the shoulder, the flange is ele-

vated and attached to the whorl above. There are also a large number of spiral
^

cords encircling the shell.

Typhisopsis coronatus
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Typhisala clarki has the secondary varical margin raised into a lamellose
ridge which is folded at the shoulder in an open spine^ It then continues across
the shoulder overlapping the true varical margin, becoming elevated and lamellose
as it is attached to the preceding whorl. It thus becomes a buttress, reinforcing
the tube on its left side.

Hirtotyphis pungens , a fossil, is much like other members of this group.
The shell generally has two secondary varical margins. The most inner one is
closed and folded into a single tube-like spine. Close to this and situated be-
tween the last element and the true varical margin, there are three tube-like
spines; the upper one is somewhat above the shoulder margin, the remaining two
are found at the base of the body whorl.

Vphisala clarki

Pilsbrytyphis gabbi

Hirtotyphis pungens

Pilsbrytyphis gabbi is the type of a genus differentiated principally by the
Irregularly folded, wavy and undulate surface the shell. The tube is in the
usual position, more or less adhering to the previous varical margin. The inter-
varical, centrally depressed body swelling of Siphonochelus is present. The left
side of the swelling extends into a projecting flange-like buttress attached to
the whorl above, thus in its major structural characteristics, hardly differing
from T rubatsa species,

[\leotyphis tepunqa has a broad tube following the preceding varical margin.
On its forward side the varical margin is folded into three spine-like elements,
barely dissimilar from Hirtotyphis . The three tube-like spines are oriented
vertically from the center of the body whorl to its base.

Ruqotyphis francescae , the type has a broad, strongly-built shell, the tube
is bent back from the shoulder periphery and is situated a short distance from
the preceding intervarical margin. The forward and leading varical margin is

wavy, has a parallel margin to it of low scabrous lamellae above, When well-de-
veloped, the lower part of this margin is recurved and undulate. Above, the
varical margin slopes upward and is attached above the suture to the preceding whorl.
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The group of genera allied to T ripterotyphis all differ by having three
varices per whorl with consequently only three tubes per whorl; in contrast to

four or more as in the remaining genera. The position of tube is of primary
significance in these genera, 'Spinning with Cincl idotyphis myrae there is no

noticeable shoulder and no intervarical swelling. The tube is centered between
varices and the entire shell is closely, spirally ribbed. There is a narrow
varical costa close to the varical margin,

Pterotyphis pinnatus shows, in this genus, the shifting of the tube much
closer to the leading varical margin. The spiral sculpture and varical costae
are the same as in Cinclidotyphis .

T ripterotyphis shows the final possible modification of the tube position,
as it is now confluent with and formed simultaneously by the mantle with the

varical margin, A few scabrous cords are the only other ornamentation in addition
to a secondary varical margin.
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T ripterotyphis lauei

In summary it may be s!:ated that all previous classifications nf this sub-
family, based entirely on the position and number of tubes, omit other important
or essential characters that are, in my opinion, useful for generio classification.
These other characters are those found in every intervarical space of a given
shell excluding those found around the apertural region unich I have not studied.

It is hoped that these studies will be found useful when the Typhinae,
both recent and fossil, are again taxonomical ly revised.

Drawings by ^nthony D'Attilio
Photos of original drawings by David Mulliner

frcjm the minutes

Bob Si;hoBnlng, our i/ice-President
,
presided since lOur i'resident was on

vacation

,

Our Caribbean Carnival was discussed, the hot dish will bo decided by
committee. The treasurer, Mirg iret Mulliner, w.js al^"0 on v acation, so not
treasurer’s report.

Bob announced that a site for our Christmas Party was not yet determined
and asked for suggestions, pireferably a place wnare dancing latf2r would be
possible, and not a military locc3 tion.

liiilliam Perrin won the shell drawing, ‘^ith his wife, I^'larilyn, he had
just joined the Club during the coffee break.
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PROGRAM: Underwater off San Diego, Calif, Slides and shells of life in the t

deep water off our coast, Speakers-Barbara and John Myers, *

*

Nomination of officers for the 1976 year. Presentation of prizes *

to the winners of the Limbo ^ontest. *

*

SAVE THE DATE!! The Christmas party will be on December 13, 1975, 6P.M. at *

the Casa Del Prado, More details at the meeting, *
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CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL

Too many familiar faces were missing from our Caribbean Carnival, For
several reasons our numbers were less than usual at our fun gatherings. Still,
it was a lovely evening, weatherwise and in enjoyment.

The Club rooms and pool of the Racquet Club gave our Pali party a different
complexion than those of other years. The pool was especially appreciated, A

few came prepared to swim, Billee Dilujortih and Twila Bratcher performed a

beautiful water ballet for an audience so enthrqlled, that there was complete
quiet until they had finished.— And then delighted, hearty applause!

There was a Limbo 'contest' in which we all joined—some of us, of course,
not quite so 'limbo' and an introduction to the Ska— a happy, calisthenic dance-
by Twila,

And Dave's delicious punch was dispensed at poolside,
Gur thanks to our gracious, sponsoring hosts, Hugh and Marge Bradner, to

Bob -choening for setting up the 'mood' music, to ^ave Mulliner, our Mix-master,
and to all of our good cooks. The recipes for the special Caribbean dishes follow
in this issue.

The winners of the Limbo contest. Sherry Pickford and Mary Schuler will
rbceive their prizes at the October meeting,

change of address

KING, June
4269 Hawk Street
San Diego, Ca. 92103
296-0574
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Recipes adapted from:
Tine LIFE BOOKS - FOODS OF THE WORLD
"The Cooking of the Caribbean Islands"

Picadillo (Cuban) To serve 4

21b. lean beef in cubes
3 tsp salt
fresh ground pepper
4 tbsp annatto oil (or salad oil)
1 C finely chopped onion
2 tsp minced garlic
4 med. green peppers, finely chopped

6 med. firm tomatoes, chopped and drained
K tsp ground cloves
Y£ small pimiento stuffed green olives
1/3C raisins
2 tbsp white vinegar
1 tbsp fresh hot jalapeno dhili (dark green

chilis

)

Add 1 tsp salt to meafc chunks . BodLl till tendei? (skim foam and scum). Drain,
cool and chop or shred.

In heavy skillet heat oil till haze forms above it. Drop in onions, garlic,
peppers and chilis, Ctir frequently. Cook 5 min, until soft but not brown. Add
tomatoes, cloves, remaining 2 tsp salt and a liberal grinding of black pepper.
Still stirring, cook briskly until most of liquid is gone and mixture holds shape,
(Idibn't hove any liquid to cook off), .'idd olives, raisins and vinegar and stir
a minute or two. Add meat and heat. Serve over rice.
(For large group to reheat-cook peppers and onion etc, only 4 minutes. Remove
from heat and cool. Add remaining ingredients. Reheat just before serving.)

lYleat Pie (St, Thomas)

To serve 4 to 6

Preheat the oven to 450 degrees.
Pastry
2^ cups flour 3/4 cup lard, chilled and cut into

teaspoon salt -^-inch bits
4 to 6 tablespoons ice water

(Teat Filling
2 tablespoons butter 1

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 cup finely chopped onions 1

^ cup finely chopped green pepper
1 pound lean ground beef, preferably 1

chuck
3 medium-sized firm ripe tomatoes, 1

peeled, seeded and finely chopped
or substitute 1 cup chopped drained ^
canned tomatoes

2 tablespoons dry sherry
1 tablespoon malt vinegar
teaspoon dry mustard

tablespoon finely
chopped green olives
teaspoon finely chopped
garlic
teaspoon crushed hot
red pepper
tablespoon finely chopped
fresh parsley
teaspoon crumbled dried
thyme

In large skillet, melt butter in oil over moderate heat. Add onions, green pepper
and_Air frequently, Dqak for 5 min. Add beef to mixture, stir frequently and
cook till pink disappears. Add tomatoes. Cook and stir till mixture holds its
shape in the spoon,. Stir in olives, garlic, red pepper, parsley and thyme. Re-
move from heat, add sherry, vinegar and mustard. Cool to room temperature.
Uhen cool, spoon filling into pie and smooth, Dover with top crust. Bake in

middle of oven 10 min. and lower heat to 350°. Ogntinue baking for 45 min, or
until crust is golden. Serve at once directly from pan.
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MOTES DIM FUSITRITDM

By Robert R, Talmadge*

(Read at the joint A ,M . U .-Ld ,S .M . Meeting, San Diego, June 1975)

For many years I had accepted, ujitl70 ut guestion, the generalized statement
that Fusitriton oregonensis (Redfield, 1846) were not only eaten by the peoples
of Japan, but also by our Indian peoples living in the Pacific Morthuiest, On

several occasions I had made an effort to render the flesh of these gastropods
palatable, but at no time uias I able to tenderize the flesh to less than the
consistency of a truck tire. The flesh uas not only extremely bitter but had a

strong iodine-like flavor (Dr. Clyde Roper, O.S.M.M. in discussing this flavor
in the flesh of the Great Squid, Moroteuthis robusta Uerrill, 1876, had learned
that such uas induced by an ammonia compound within the tissues). Added to
these tuio problems was a third, which irritated the distaff member of my family,
--odor. Luhen the snails were boiled they gave off the usual smell of clams or
other marine snails, but when the flesh was placed on a hot griddle this sud-
denly altered to a most obnoxious smell which penetrated the entire house. So
my culinary efforts were banished to the back yard and the camp stove.

On one trip to the generalized Puget Sound region, my son and I spent se-
veral days at Meah Bay, This was the locality from which the Rev. Swan provided
P.P, Carpenter with so many species which were later described as new, and any-
one making specialized studies of some of the genera and species knows the great
value of topotypic material for comparison. As expected. Bob Jr, and I soon
had an entourage of Makah children assisting in collecting specimens withih the
breakwater at thg Bay. Several large Fusitriton oregonensi

s

were found by the
children, and at that time it dawned on me to ask how these large snails were
prepared for the table by these "Pacific Morthwest Indian People", Chen the
question was asked, the reaction was far more than expected, I was given a

horrified look, and although I cannot now present a definite quote, the answer
was that, "Mister, no one eats these, they taste bad, and not even the dogs
will eat them." The latter was exemplified at a later high tide when we watched
the children play catch with the Fusitriton . When the shells rolled along the
beach, their pet dogs would run up to the gastropods, take one sniff, and then
walk stiff-legged back • away from these snails.

In later years I found similar situations among the Nootka at both Barkeley
and Clayqquot Sounds, and the Esquimau on Prince bJilliam Sound, Alaska, At the
latter locality we had been asked to check on the diet of the abundant population
of Sea Otter, ^nhydra lutris Linnaeus, and noted that although they exposed
Fusitriton when rolling rocks for their favorite (there) food, the Urchins,
Stronqylocent rotus drobachiensis (Muller), the ^usitriton were ignored. Both
Raven, Corvus, and Gull, Laru^ scavenged the areas left exposed by the Otter along
the rocky reefs and at no time did I note a Fusitriton being eaten. It appears
that the only predator to this snail is Homo sapiena And at this time I have
been unable to verify the use of Fusitriton for food purposes in the Pacific
Morthwest

.

In Japan I found a very different situation. In some areas Fusitriton
were eaten and in other regions they were discarded. My first contact with the
genus was at the Mational Science Museum where I had the opportunity to visit
with Dr, Tadashige Habe, who opened their collection so that I could better un-
derstand certain genera of far western Pacific mollusca, Ttfree species were found
in the collection , -F. o regonensis (Redfield), F, galea (Kuroda and Habe), and
the small, bathyl F, midwayensis Habe and Dkutani,

My next contact with this gastropod was at the Tokyo Central Fish Market,
where after considerable searching amid the fish, two small baskets of the snail
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uiere found. The fishmonger's cooperation was excellent and I learned that
F usitriton were considered to be a more or less inferior product and that these
had probably been taken sorrieuihere in the north at 6|<ita (on the ^ea of Japan
coast of northern Honshu) or perhaps at fiomori on the Tsugaru Straits or ev/en at
Hakodate on Hokkaido. The snails had been received from a purchasing jobber and
no locale data uas available.. I asked about F, galea and the fisheries people
informed me that because of heavy industrial pollution, the flesh mas in poor
condition over much of the range of that species. Because of this there had
been overfishing in the remaining commercial range of the species, and my best
bet to obtain living specimens mas to go to Tosa Bay off Shikoku and see if some
local fishermen had any in the smaller village fish markets.

I used Sapporo on Hokkaido for my headquarters for some time and visited
various fisheries establishments on the Tsugaru Straits, including Hofeadate.
There I found an interesting situation; F usitriton oregonensis aire taken uith
Meptunea arthritica (Bernardi, 1857) which are considered more palatable, and
which are more valuable on the commercial fisheries market. So, locally,
F usitr jfton are eaten by the fishermen or local inhabitants, while the Meptunea
go to market.

Some time was spent at Abashiri, the home port of many of the northern
liihelk Fleet, fishing not only the Sea of Okhotsk, but the Bering Sea and more
shallow portions of the north Pacific. Here, all F usitriton are discarded and
the trash cans are full of such residue

—

Fusitriton ,
Clinopeqma , sponge, etc.

The estuary is full of thi^ living Fusitriton . During the process of unloading,
anyone noting this snail will toss it away and those that land in the water are
safe. The ones that land on the dock or qtiay. (if they survive the wheels of the
truck or feet or the workers) may be saved since the quay is hosed down when the
boats are finally unloade4 and everything is washed into the bay,

While at AbashiriC and with F usitriton so common) I laid out units of IGO’s
on several occasions in an effort to see if there were any indications of sexual
dimorphism or geographical morphology in shell characteristics. I could find
neither. The only. shell morphology that I noted was with age,— the older the
snail, the thicker and broader the shell, plus a thickening of the operculum.

Oh, yes, I did find out how the Japanese prepare these gastropods. They
were removed from the shell, ground up, and soaked in "Sweet" of common baking
soda overnight. Then they were mixed in with various herbs and spices to form
a sauce to go over rice, noodles, or green vegetables. It does appear that
the ecological conditions have a strong effect upon the tast of the Fusitriton .

Curator of Matural History, College of the Redwoods, Eureka, California, 95501

ON FIMDIMG ERATO UITELLIMA

In January 1975, while diving near the ancient sea cliffs off Point Lama,

San Diegp, California, in about 55 ft.
of water, Dave Mulliner found the
pictured Erato amid the rubble on the
plateau of the sea cliff.

This reddish-brown, pear shaped
shell is slightly larger than (6-7mm)
The animal''s shell causes the mantle to

appear more colored than it actually
is. The mantle is covered with golden-
brown papillae and the proboscis and'

tail are a mottled off-white color.

Erato vitelline Hinds, 184
Picture by Dave Mulliner
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MUSEUM MUSIIMGS

By Tuila Bratcher

During April and May of this year I had occasion to visit seven museums in
Europe doing research for a monograph on the family Terebridae, Here are a feu
of my rambling impressions,

BRITISH MUSEUM OF l\l/'.TURAL HISTORY: This is a place uhere a serious worker
may photograph, measure, and compare a wealth of type material in peace and
quiet. The only things I needed to borrow, a microscope with light and an elec-
trical plug fitting to fit my electric strobe recharger, uiene cheerfully fur-
nished, I was even allowed to work one Saturday afternoon,

LI HUE AN SOCIETY: The Linnean types are kept in a vault-like walk-in bank
vault. The types are in glass fronted drawers in the vault under Linnaeus'
original designation. The Terebra I was to photograph and measure for myself
and some Nassarius for Walter Cernohorsky were all together with the others
originally described in the Buccinidae by Linnaeus, There was a long, narrow
table in the vault on which I began to assemble my photographic gear until the
young man who opened the vault said, "!\lo, not here." Then I was taken to an
office and given a desk on which to work without interference. With all the
security, I had half expected to have someone peering through my camera lens
with me while I photographed the hallowed specimens, but that was not the case,

MUSEUM OF IMmTURAL HISTORY AT GEI\)EV/A: I had written to Dr, Binder asking if
the museum would be closed on Saturdays and stating that we would arrive in

Geneva as early as possible on Friday, He answered that the museum was indeed
closed on Saturday and that he would be out of the city on Friday, He said,
however, that he would return about 5:00p,m, on Friday and would pick me up at
my hotel. He did. He opened the museum for me and allowed me to work for about
four and a half hours on the Lamarck and Kiener collections. He was delight-
fully gracious,

ZDOLUGISCH MUSEUM AMSTERDAM: I was constantly surprised by the excellent
English spoken by everyone in the department. I was served tea; given reprints,
and warmly welcomed and allowed to work with the collection, (Shopman's holo-
types from the Siboga Expedition are there). They apologized for the odor of the
room in which the specimens were stored, I mentioned that it was nothing un-
usual in a room with so many specimens of mollusks. The young man said, "Oh,

but this odor comes from the zebra pens outside the window," The malacological
department is housed in the zoo,

SCHOOL OF MIMES PARIS: l/ery little English is spoken there. The molluscan
department is on the fourth floor—walk up. All of the Deshayes T erebra ma-
terial is together and labeled as such,- part of it covered with dust that could
be from Deshayes' time (1Q57), Mone of the holotypes have been marked. I was
able to isolate eight of the Deshayes' holotypes. There were other Deshayes'
species among which there should have been types, but I was unable to find the
actual type specimens. The director of the department was pleased to have 1the

types isolated,
MATIDM/AL museum of PARIS: IJhen I arrive all the types I had mentioned in

my letter were on a desk separated from the collection along with some T erebra
specimens they wanted identified.

The Museum had set up a fin^ newly opened molluscan exhibit for the public
in a building in the park across the street. There was an admission charge, and
they were doing a brisk business, I was given a pass. In one room colored slides
and motion pictures of living molluscs were being shown. In the exhibition
hall was a fine and showy exhibition of worldwide shells. Around the walls were

8X10 color transparencies lighted from behind. These were mostly of Cypraea
with their mantles extended and spectacular shots of nudibranchs, many of them
taken by our own David Mulliner with credit given for each picture. Mice to
meet you in Paris, Dave,
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FESTIVBS
SAN DIEGO SHELL CLUB

FOUNDED 1961 • INCORPORATED 1968

CASA DEL PRADO BALBOA PARK
(Across from IMatural History Museum)
MEETS THIRD THURSDAY — 7r30 P.M.

President; Carole Hertz
Vice-President: Bob Schoening
Recording Secretary: Blanche Brewer
Corresponding Secretary: Virginia Hanselman
Treasurer: Margaret Mulliner
Editor: Blanche Brewer

Annual Dues: Single membership $3,00; Family membership $4.00; Overseas
surface $3.50; Student membership $2,00,
Payable to San Diego Shell Club, Inc,, c/o Margaret Mulliner,
5283 Vickie Drive, San Diego, Ca, 92109.

VOL. VI fMDVEMEER NO. 11

PROGRAM: (Mow, 20, 1975; 7:30 P.M. Rm, 101 of Casa Del Prado
Speaker: David Thomas of Morro Bay will apeak on his trip to

Easter Island, His talk will be accompanied by slides.

Election of Officers
Pictures from the Caribbean Carnival.

CHRISTMAS PARTY— December 13, 1975 (Saturday ) See last page for
details

,

FROM THE MIOUTES

This first meeting held in the Casa Del Prado (our new permanent meet-
ing plgce) featured Barbara and John Myers' informative talk, with slides, on
shells from deep water off our coast. (See article this issue ).

The membership voted on Zolezzi's Italian Restaurant as the choice for
our Christmas party. (See last page).

The nominating committee's slate of officers for 1976 was presented to
the membership. The slate is as follows:

President: Bob Schoening
Vice-Pres,: Hugh Bradner
Record, Sec'y: Blanche Brewer
Carres. Sec'y: John Smith
Treasurer: Martin Schuler

Nominfetions from the floor will be accepted at the Movember meeting. Officers
will be elected at this meeting and installed at the Christmas Party.

THE FESTIVUS DOES NOT PUBLISH AN ISSUE IN DECEMBER



Checklist of Shells Collected at
Cholla Bay, Sonora « Mexico 4^

Bert C.

Cholla Bay
1 . Cerithium sterc-qjnuscarum

2. Oliva spicata

3. Oliva incrassata

4. Olivella dama
5. Conus refflilaris

6. Conus perplexus
7. Terebra adairensis
8. Terebra armillata
9. Terebra berryi

10, Terebra churea
11, Terebra varie^ata
12, Terebra bridge si
13* Terebra larviformis

14 , Cerithidea alkonodosa
15 , Pusinus fredbakeri
16 , Strombus ^acilior
17 , Turritella goniostoma
18, Turritella leucostoma
19 , Melon^ena patula

South near Pelican Pt,

20, Crucibulum spinosum
21 , Calyptraea mammillaris
22, Crepidula striolata
23 , Polinices bifasciata
24 , Hatica chemnitzii
25 , Epitonium hindsii
26, Hexaplex erythrostomus
27 , iiiricanthus nigcitus
28, ikiricopsis zeteki
29 , Eupleura muriciformis
30 , Neorapana tuberculata
31 • Solenosteira macrospira
32 , Nassarius tiarula

33* Nassarius moestus

34 . Epitonium replicatum

35 . Glycymeris ffi^antea

36 . Pecten vo^desi
37. Arffopecten circularis
38. Trachycardium panamense

39 . Protothaca grata

Following shells found at Trout Ledge,
looking back across Cholla Bay,

40 . Tegula rugosa
41 . Turbo fluctuosus
42 . Anachi s coronata

43 • Colojrtbella aureomexicana

44 • Nassarius iodes

45. Pilsbryspira bacchia

Following shells collected at Pelican Pt,

46 . Anachis scalarina

47. Anachis varia

48. Anachis vexilliun

49. Anachis hilli

Draper

50 . Disipifus macleani
51 . Mitrella grant

i

52 . Mitrella guttata

53 . Columbella strombiformis
54. I^rametaria macrostoma
55. Phos dejanira

Some minute shells from under the rocks
or from bottom skim at Pelican Pt,
56 . Tricolia variegata
57 . Littorina albicarinata
58. Rissoina mexicana
59 . Rissoina woodwardi
60 . Spiscynia medial is
61 . Teinostoma amplectans
62 . Caecidae (8 species)
63 . Metaxia convexa
64 . Turveria encopendema
65 . Pyramidella adamsi
66. Morula ferruginosa
67 . Liocerithium .judithae

68. Theodoxus luteofasciatus
69 . Euclathurella carissma
70 . Pyrgocythara scammoni
71 . Pyramidella panamensis
72 . Crassispira bifurca

73. Turbonilla soniliana

74. Turbonilla excolpa

75. Peristichia hermo sa
76 . Iselica fenestrata

77. Sulcoretusa paziana
78. Collisella stanfordiana

79 . Ostrea palmula
80, Nerita scabricosta
81 , Nerita funiculata
82, Acanthina angelicn

Shells taken at Norse Beach, locally
called Sandy Beach
83. Cerithium maculosum
84, Nassarius angulicostis
85. Crassispira pluto

86, Pilsbryspira nymphia
87. Triphora excolpa

88, Lepidoaona subtilis

Shells collected in grunge taken from
Manua, Estero.

89 . Melampus mousleyi

90 , Balcis gibba

91 . Balcis recta

92 , Iselica kochi

93. Turbonilla stenogyra

94. Litiopa melanostoma

95. iiacromphal ina (2 species)

96 , Discopsis (1 species)

97. Pedipes liratus

* Checklist mas part of Mr. Draper's presentation at our August meet ing, ,"3
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EXOTIC

BhOlAlW FOREST
By

Barbara Vv'. Myers

For the collector fresh from rich tropical seas, the contrast
between our Southern California coast and his usual collecting haunts
may cause him to comment that ours is a rather drab environment. In
terms of Cypraeidae and Conidae it is bleak for we have just one of
each. Cypraea spadicea Swainson, 1823 « though of medium size is not
distinguished by exotic coloring, being a rich but unexciting brown.
Conus californic us Hinds. 18XX . is small and also (you guessed it)
brown. We have no species of the family Strombidae and no species
of the family Volutidae, two more favorites with collectors.

What we do have are the Pacific Coast kelp beds. Macrocysti s

pyrifera , the giant bladder kelp, fastest growing in the plant
kingdom is found at depths of 30 to 70 feet. Sometimes intermingling
with the Macrocystis but usually growing along the outer edges of the
beds at depths of 90 feet or more is the largest of our sea plants,
Pelagophycus porra , the bull or elkhorn kelp.

This extensive submarine forest creates a unique environment for
a great variety of marine creatures, many species of fish etc.
Sheltering among the blades and stipes, its rich brown carapace
matching their color, the fairly large kelp crab Epialtis nuttalli
Randall finds protection and food as does the mollusk Horrisia norrisii
TSowerby, 1838) its smooth brown shell only betrayed by the scarlet
red of the living animal. Looking carefully among the fronds you may
discover CaBiostoma gloriosum Pall. 1871 . C. annulatum (Lightfoot. 1786 )

or the rare C. tricolor Gabb. 1865 . Feeding on the kelp and owing
their existence to this plentiful supply of their favorite food are the
California abalone, five of the seven species living in this offshore
environment — Hallotis rufescens Swainson, 1822 , H. corrugata Wood. 1828 .

H. sorenseni Bartsch, 1940 * H. walallensis Stearns, 1899 and H. kamchatkana
assimilis Pall 1878 . The other two species. H. cracherodi Leach. 1814
is an intertidal speciesand H. fulgens Philippi. 18X5 is usually found
no deeper than 25 feet.

Hybrids are occasionally found among the Haliotis and in my
collection I have five different hybrids all identified from their
epipodiums — a hybrid of H. corragata Wood. 1828 and H. walallensis
Stearns. 1899 ; a hybrid of H. rufescens Swainson. 1822 and H.
sorenseni Bartsch. 1940; a hybrid of H. rufescens Swainson. 1822
and H. k. assimilis Pall 1878 ; a hybrid of H. walallensis Stearns .

1899 and H. k. assimilis Pall. 1878 and a hybrid of H. sorenseni
Bartsch. 1940 and H. walallensis Stearns. 1899 . In my opinion H.
k. assimilis Pall. 1878 shows great variation in both shell and
epipodium characteristics which leaves me with several possibles,
but only two positiveshybrids with H. k. assimilis Pall. 1878 .

The Muricidae are well represented in this environment — Ptero-
p.urpura macropterus (Peshayes. 1839 ) often eroded or with broken
wings, occasionally banded with white, P. vokesae Emerson. 1964 ^ a
rare find, Maxwellia santarosana (Pall. 1905 ). Ocenebra foveolata
(Hinds, 1844 ) and 0.~atropurpura Carpenter. 1805 to name a few.

Astraea gibberosa (Dillwyn. 1817 ). Tegula regina (Stearns. 1892) .

Lamellaria diegoensis Pall. 1885 . Trivia" californiana (Gray. 1827 ).

Pseudomelatoma grippi (Pall, 1919 ) , Ventricolaria fordii (Yates .

1890) and Fusinus kobelti (Pall" 1877) are inhabitants of this
environment.
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Dali, 1908
Photo by DavR .’^lul linor

F usintjs kobelti (Dali, 1877)
Wentricolaria f ordi

i

(Yates,
1890)

nnTi
of suecies of chitons can be found, Oidroydia nercrcssa

and iiiac^iiorelljL._velata fall, 1879 . being rar^biJt
Calli^o^tgiLdecoratus

j_iis_bry , 1.793 . m several color forms,
a nd C« palmulatus (Carpenter

C. er a s s ic

o

s ta t us
in pilsbrv. 18937

Pilsbrv. 1893
re all moderately common.

Three vieus of Pollnices draconis (Dali, 1903)
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Dropping dovn noTA/ to 100 feet, you may find Bursa californlca
Megasurcula carpenteriana (Gabb, 1865) , M. stearrTsiana

(Raymond, 1906), Crassispira semlinfl ata (Grant and Gale
.

~193ll
very rarely Terebra pedroana Pall, 190B. ^ncellaria cooper! Gabb, 1865
and Polinlces draconi s (Pa ll , 1 903].

These are a 'fem- of the species to be found off our coast, con-
vincing proof that our area cannot be described as drab.

Photographs by Barbara Myers unless otheruisB noted.

THE COMMON COWRIES ^ FAMING ISLAND

By Hugh Bradner

Fanning Island is a small atoll near the equator, almost directly south a
thousand miles of open water from Hawaii, Four of us, Dr, Martin Vitousek, director
of the University of Hawaii Field Station at Fanning; Dr, Deetsie Chave, icthyologist

,

Associate Director of the Honolulu Aquarium; Hiil Lohel, Deetsie 's "brilliant student;
and this writer, professor of Engineering Hiysics and Geophysics at the University
of California, San Diego, arrived there after an eight and a half hour flight in
Marty's Piper Aztec which was heavily loaded with seismic and electronic instruments
and diving gear, purpose was to establish a seismic station, % hope was to also
find time to look for Cypraea, We arrived during a tropical rain, hauled the Aztec
under a protecting canopy, made quick trips behind the nearest bushes, then piled our
gear into two jeep trailers and drove a mile to the field station. The rain had
stopped by the time we arrived. It was the only daytime rain except for a heavy down-
pour as we taxied down the runway for our departure ten days later.

The field station is an abandoned British transpacific cable relay station, Marty
has done a remarkable job of reconditioning and running the establishment with the help
of a dozen carefully selected Gilbertese families. The tilelTloored, tile roofed,
concrete dwellings and laboratory buildings have ample good water for washing and
drinking. They are clean, watertight and well screened (thmgh there were few mosquitos).
The laboratories have DC and AC power. Electric lights bum during early morning
and evening hours. There are excellent stores of surplus materials that Marty hauled
down on a surplus barge with a surplus tugboat. There is an air compressor for SCUBA
tanks; there are two jeeps busy with station duties and transporting scientists and
school children. The station can accommodate about a dozen scientists on occasional
large expeditions, but there are rarely more than three or four. The only serious
shortage is gasoline, which must be brought in by infrequent freighters diverted from
Christmas Island two hundred miles southeast. Food is no problem. Meals are tropical
fruit, seafood and chicken supplemented by rice from a wrecked Korean fishing boat,
and canned goods left from previous large expeditions, Deetsie Chave expressed some

concern about poisonous fish that are found in the region; but the toxin is apparently
concentrated in the food chain of the larger older predators, so the youn^ small fish
can be eateh safely.

Fanning Atoll is seven miles in diameter. Its shallow, turbid, fertile lagoon
has one deep pass on the lee side and two barely navigable canoe-depth passes on the

windward side, A five knot current runs in the leeward pass during ebb and flood

tides. The station, three miles from the lee pass, has coral sand beach with wonder-
fully clear ocean whose 85° water abounds with coral and fish, A hundred yards off-

shore it drops steeply to great depths. Sharks are rarely seen here, though they

congregate at the pass where the nutrient-rich lagoon water flows out to sea.



The raollusks of Fanning were catalogued d-uring the I924 Whippoorwill Expedition,
and were surveyed briefly by E, Alison Kay during the 1970 University of Hawaii Fanning
Island Expedition, The Whippoorwill Expedition listed 22 species of Cypraea, The

region has rarely been visited by amateur shell collectors, so I was not surprised

when a brief snorkel-dive on the reef by the station revealed several C* caputser-
pentis, £, depressa and C, moneta , I was surprised, however, by the small number of

C, moneta along most of the lagoon shore, and by the great abundance of several spe-

cies near the leeward pass. On the first morning of our stay Ueetsie and Phil drifted

with faceplates above an area of soft coral in the leeward pass. They reported seeing

five Ovula ovum feeding there. One of the specimens they selected at random was

over four inches long and in good condition. The soft coral, looking like violet
piles of fluted vases or convoluted velvet robes, extended in a band 50 to 100 feet

from the edge of the channel, I judge that the ovum feed there in daylight as well

as at night during the brief periods of slack tide. We did not see any of them when
the current was flowing rapidly,

Cypraea tigris, in contrast, were abundant throughout the time of flood tide,
huddled with mantles withdrawn near rock in exposed areas of the channel and among
flat coral slabs near the seaward edge of the pass, Phil and Deetsie counted a dozen
in as many minutes in those areas. All the shells examined were scarred, presumably
from hitting rocks.

Sheltered rocky shores of the lagoon a quarter mile from the pass were equally
prolific in common reef shells, I was able to find caputserpentis, C_, depressa,
6, mauritiana, C_, annulus and £, moneta in far greater abundance than on the ocean
reefs. The distribution was strange: £, caputserpentis were as abundant on the
lagoon rocks as the £, annulus or G, moneta are in Tahiti, Often there were five
on a single rock, £, annulus were far more abundant than C, moneta , I collected
a handfull of C_, caput serpent is and two or more fine specimens of each of the other
species before finding a good pair of average size C_, moneta .

Enthused by the abundances of common cowries in these locations, I turned rocks
at 80 ft, depth beyond the seaward end of the lee pass, and at the shallow edges of
the lee and windward passes. Except for occasional moneta and £, annulus and one
neautiful C_, teres, the areas were quite barren, I asked the Gilbertese foreman of
the Panning Island station about shelling. He said that none of the inhabitants had
any interest in collecting, but that previous scientists had found the same distrib-
ution that we had observed. He offered me his one very nice immature mauritiana
with the comment that they could be easily found in the lagoon rocks where I collected.

Beach shells also showed spotty distribution, but that can often be attributed
to waves and currents, I noted C_. talpa , G_, isabella and C_, erosa as well as the
Cypraea that were live collected in the lagoon and the pass.

Except for the great localized abundance of common species. Fanning Island is

most memorable for its unspoiled beauty, not for shelling, The coral gardens

and countless fish in warm crystal-clear water; the tradewinds, blue skies and
great white clouds; the inland road that is a narrow track through ill-kept coco-
nut groves; the land crabs that strike a menacing pose against an oncoming jeep,

then scurry away, occasionally tumbling backward in their haste; the red-clawed
fiddler crabs that dot the sand along backwaters of the lagoon; the brightly

colored parakeets that are indigenous to the island. These are the things I remem-

ber most vividly.

^

WAHTED: A chance to go to the Gulf of California to do some shell collecting.
Can only make weekend trips or holidays. Will share in the gas and whatever. If
you're planning a trip and would like an extra passenger, please contact Marty Schuler,
5170 Baxter St, San Diego, Ca, 9211 7 or phone 274-654I,

THE FESTIV/US IMEEDS ARTICLES!!
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